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HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES. 

THURSDAY, .April18, 1918. 

The House was called to order at 12 o'clock noon by Mr. 
KITCHIN as Speaker pro tempore. 

The Chaplain, Rev. Henry N. Couden, D. D., offered the fol
lowing prayer : 

We bless Thee, Infinite Spirit, our Heavenly Father, for that 
long line of patriots, statesmen, and soldiers, who by their 
daring and heroism made our Nation possible, a government 
of the people, by the people, for the people, and who have 
brought it through eYery crisis it has beep called upon to 
meet. 

'Ve thank Thee for what they did, but more, for that deep 
and hidden princix;le within, which prompted them to high 
reso~ves and self-sacrifice, which while it lives insures the life 
and perpetuity of our Republic. 

With -profound sorrow and keen regret we are called upon 
to record the death of a '\"eteran Member of this House, who, 
though modest, was ever firm in his convictions ; strong, yet 

.unobtrusive; a p.1triot who served his State and Nation with 
all the fer'\"or of soul. Comfort his colleagues, friends, and 
those to whom he was near and dear,- with the imperishable 
hope .that he lives to a larger life in one. of God's many man· 
sions; through Him, who died that we might live. Ainen. 

The Journal of the proceedings of yesterday was read and ap· 
proved. 

:MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 
A message fl•om the Senate, by Mr. Waldorf, its enrolling 

clerk, announced that the Senate had insisted upon its amend· 
ments to the bill (H. R. 8753) to amend section 3, title 1, of 
the act entitled "An act to punish acts of interference with 
the foreign relations, the neutrality, and the foreign commerce 
of the United States, to punish espionage, and better to enforce 
the criminal laws of the United States, and for other purposes," 
approved June 15, 1917, had agreed to the conference asked 
by the House, and had appointed Mr. OVERMAN, Mr. FLETCHER, 
l\Ir. REED, Mr. NELSON, and Mr. DILLINGHAM as the conferees 
on the part of the Senate. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the 
bill (S. 4277) providing for the protection of the uniform of 
friendly nations, and for other purposes, in which the concur
rence of the House of Representatives was requested. 

The message also announced that the Senate had passed the 
following resolution: 

Senate resolution 227. 
Resolved, That the Senate has heard with profound sorrow the an

nouncement of the death of Bon. WILLIAM A. Jo~ES, a Representative 
from the State of Virginia. 

Resolved, That a committee of six Senators be appointed by the Vice 
President to join a colLIDlttee appointed by the House of Representa-
tives to attend the fun~ral. -

Resolved, That the Secretary communicate a copy of these reso1u
tions to the Hous.e of Representatives and transmit a copy thereof to 
the family of the de<'eased. 

Resolved, That as a further mark of respect to the memory of the 
deceased the Senate do now adjourn. 

.And that in compliance under the second resolution the Vice 
President had appointed as a committee on the part of the 
Senate l\1r. SWANSON, 1\Ir. OVERMAN, .Mr. UNDERWOOD, 1\fr. HEN
DEnBO~, l\Ir. NoRRIS, and 1\fr. l\IcNARY. 

The message also announced that the Senate bad passed 
with amendments the bill (H. R. 10358) making appropriations 
for the legislative, executive, and judicial expenses of the Gov
ernment for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919, an<l for other 
purposes, in which the concurrence of the House of Representa
tives was requested. 

The message also announced that the Presiuent had appro\ed 
and signed bills of the following titles: 

On April 11, 1918: 
S. 3994. An act to amend an act entitled "An act to authorize 

condemnation proceedings of lands for military purposes," 
approved July 2. 1917, and for other purposes. 

On April 16, 1918: 
S. 3863. An act to provide quarters or commutation thereof 

to commissioned officers in certain cases; and 
S. 4102. An act granting the consent of Congress to the county 

commis ioners of Bonner County, Idaho, to construct a bridge 
across the Clark Fork River jn Benner County, Idaho. 

On April 17, 1018: 
S. 3fi28. An act to suspend for the period of the present war 

sections 45, 46, and 56 of an act entitled "An act for making fur
. ther and more effectual provision for the national defense, and 
for other. purposes," approved June 3, 1916, and for other pur
poses. 

E -ROLLED BILLS SIGNED. 

Mr. LAZARO, fi.·om the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re
ported that they had exa~ined and found truly enrolled bills 
of the following titles, when the Speaker pro tempore (l\Ir. 
KITCHIN) signed the same : · 

H. R. ~163. An act to provide for reimbursement of actual 
expenses or fiat per diem for enlisted men traveling on duty 
under competent orders ; and 

H. R. 9902. An act to amend section 8 of an act entitled "Au 
act to authorize the President to increase temporarily the :Mili· 
tary Establishment of the United States," approved May 18, 
1917. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (1\fr. KITCHIN) announced his 
signature to enrolled bills of the following titles: 

S. 383. An act to punish the willful injury or destruction of 
war material, or of war premises or utilities used in connection 
with war material, and for other purposes; and · 

S. 3388. An act to amend the emergency shipping fun<l provi
sions of the urgent deficiency appropriation act approved June 
15, 1917, so as to empower the President and his designated 
agents to take over certain transportation systems for the trans
portation of shipyard and plant employees, and for other pur- . 
poses. 

liiESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDE:NT OF THE Ur ITED STATES. 
A message from the President of the United States, by ::r.rr. 

Sharkey, announced that the President had approved and signed 
bi11s of the following titles: 

On April 15, 1918 : 
H. R. 9314. An act making appropriations for the Dipll)matlc 

and Consular Service for the fiscal year ending June 30, 1919. 
· On April 16, 1918 : 

H. R. 9504. An act to amend section 4067 of the Revised 
Statutes by extending its scope to include women. 

On April 18, 1918 : 
H. R. 9901. An act to give indemnity for damages caused by 

American forces abroad. 

ENROLLED BILLS PRESENTED TO THE PRESIDENT FOR HIS APPROVAL. 
1\I.r. LAZARO, from the Committee on Enrolled Bills, re

ported that this day they had presented to the President of the 
United States, for his approval, the following bills: 

H. R. 9163. An act to provide for reimbursement of actual 
expenses or fiat per diem for enlisted men traveling on duty 
under competent orders ; and 

II. R. 9902. An act to amend section 8 of an act entitled "An 
act to authorize the President to increase temporarily the Mili
tary Establishment of the United States," approved 1\fay 18, 
1917. 

DESIGNATION OF SPEAKER PRO TEMPORE. 
1\fr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\lr. Speaker, I offer the fol

lowing resolution, which I send to the Clerk's desk. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. GARNER). The Clerk will 

report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 

House resolution 314 . 
Resolved, That the designation and appointment by the Speaker of 

Hon. CLAUDE KITCHIN, a R~presentative from the Sfate of North Caro
lina, as Speaker pro tempore during the present temporary, absence of 
the Speaker be, and tbe same is hereby, approved, and tbe said CLAGDE 
KITCHI:Y is hereby ~mpowet·ed to sign, as Speaker pro tPmpo1·e, during 
said period, em·olled bills and joint resolutions and appoint conferees. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the Senate as 
notice of the action of the Bouse. 

Resolved, That a copy of these resolutions be sent to the President 
as notice of the action of the House. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the present 
consideration of this resolution? 

There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on agreeing to 

the resolution. 
The resolution was agreed to. 

PAYMENT OF INCOME TAXES. 
l\Ir. FULLER of Illinois. 1\Ir. Speaker, I ask unanimous con

sent to proceed for two minutes. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore (Mr. KITCHIN). The gentleman 

from Illinois asks unanimous consent to proceed for two minutes. 
Is there objection? 

There was no objection. 
Mr. rULLER of I1linois. Mr. Speaker, I wish to call the at

tention of the House this morning to what I consider ·a. · ve>ry 
important and urgent matter in connection with the tllil•l) li)Jerty 
loan, now being subscribed by the people, and thut is that some 
provision ought speedily to be made to provide for the payment 
of income and excess-profits taxes in installme-nts rather thnn iu 
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n lump sum. · I hnYe receiYerl thi morning the following tele
gram from tbecommittee at Hockford; IlL: 

RoCKFORD, ILL., Apl'il '17, 1918. 
Congr man CHAnn:s E. FULLER. . 

Nativnal llotel, WaR71itl.fJtOH: 
Winnebago County third liberty loan comrr.ltt~>e . are unanimous In 

belief that rrquirement of fuJI pavmt>nt of inrome taxps in June wit• 
serion!lly ham(Wl! the banks of this dlstrkt in tinan<'ing 1iberty hmn 
purc.bai'IPs for their rn!ltomt>r. and work ~reat hnr•l~htp on inu;-r-hluuls 
and corporations llPsiring to buy J1berty bonds. If paymf'nt of ta Xffi in 
installments i~ permittPd •t will greatly rPJieve this situation atH.l ron
tribute matt>l'ially to success of the third liberty loan In this county and 
Middle Wec>.-t. · 

F. G. HonLAXD, 
Chairman Wimtebago Countv T"'ird Liberty Loan Committee. 

I a1so received tills telegram from Beh·idE>re, lll.: 
llELVIDElll!l, ILL., Ap-riZ ~ 1!11B. 

Hon. C. E .. Fru ER, 
WaRllingtrm, D. o_: 

Full paympnt iilf•ome tnxf's in J'une is serlousl.Y bamperipg Hlwl:fY 
loan partirularl:v .u !'f>f'Urln~ c-orporation uhsa1ptions. Gr¥Stly m
creaSPII C'Orporati n sub ,·riphons (·an he secure<l here If income-tax 

paymt'nt can be matle in thrir~~~~~~~ti.LrnERTY Lo.\N Co~nr.rnu. 

A1. o t11i. from the membei:S of the committee in the seventh 
Federal reserve district: 

CnicAao., ILL •• Apt·iz 10,. 1913. 
lion. Cn.~s. E. FnLT.En, 

Rf'P''f'N~ntat11·e, Wasllfngtou: 
RPQO•l'Prn,..nt or tull p.'lylUPnt (}f illi'OIDP- taxecs in J'une is seriouruy 

hampermg the hank~ of tnl!< cti!"trirt In tinan'·.i n~ 1\hP.rf:Y-:loan pur<>bases 
for thPir ('\1!-'tomPrs an1l working- grPat harcl~lup on intlrvuluals an!l cor
porations desil'ing to huv lilwrty bon1ls. If t-D ~Pn~ of taXi's m tn-

. stallmPn~· js pt>l'mlttei! it w1U grPatly relievE' tblS sJtuaf'!on and eon
trihute rna tPrially i.O sne<'e~ oi the thjrd liberty loan m the grPat 
Midtlle West. 

H. L Rtuart direetor of ramp_i~n; H Eman Gl~ord, Illinois 
dirE'<'tor of ,a lE' ; G~>orge H. Dunsc-omb, ln•hana cUN"(·tor 
'H sn l ~>::< ; Wm. L. Ross, Wis{'onsin director of sales; 
F. R. Ff>nton. Mkhigan dlre<·tor of salE'. : C. 11. 1\le
Nid~>r, Iowa dil'f'rtor of salt•s; Chas. W. Fohl~. f'bi r-ago 
aTJcl Cook C'ount:v dirE-ctor or sa!Ps of the llberty-loan 
campaign committee, sPventh FPdera.l resf'I'Ye distri c· t. 

'Ve wnnt tl1i~ lilwrtv lonn to succeeti, :\fr. Rilenker, untl to 
_ u go oYer thE> top." nntl i: hE>Iieve th-nt one of tlc- things nec~m.Y 

in order to J'lplp imuJt>ll~":e]y, aml which ccmltl be done 'vithout 
any great injury, would be to provide for the payment of these 
taxE>~ in ' in~taltruents. I hope some such provision may be mmle. 
ancl made !':onn. 

The .SPK-\.KER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
Illinois hus e~-pire«.l. 

MESSAGE FROM THE SENATE. 

A me~sng-e< from the Senate, by 1\lr. 'Yalflort, its enrolling 
clerk. announced that tbe Senate hiul pas etl the fvllo\Ying l'eso
lution: 
Re.~oll·ed, That thP ~e1•rptary be C!ll'f'rff'd to Inform the HouRe of 

RPpre. Pntatives that t.be ~1:'1Ulte has rt'<'ommlttf'<l to thP commlttPe of 
conferencP thP rPport of the committPE' on thfi disagrt>elng 'I'Otf'S of thl" 
two llou~Ps on th~> amt>nclmf'nts of tho(' thf' ~n:tte to ~he bill (R. R. 
869GI making appropriations . for tb(> currt>nt an ,l ronti.ngf'nt. ~>TPPD~(-'S 
of th€' Hui·Pau of Incllau Atfa1rs. for tulfilling tr<'at_v stipulations w1th 
various Indian triiJes, nnu for other purposes, for the fiscal yoor end
ing June 30, 1919. 

LEAVE TO ADURESS HOUSE. 

1\Ir. GREE:::\~ of Massnchu~tt~ · 1\fr. SpE>aker, I desire to 
pre~ent nn article which \YllS ruLlL~hed in the Bol'cton ~erult! 
of yestenlny-April 17, un8-in regar«.l to the co~pletion of 
thE> tank "Amet·ica." 

Tl1e ~P&-\KER pro tempore. Does tl1e gentleman desire to 
ask unanimou~ con~f"nt to pro('eetl? · · 

Mr. GHEI-:~1~ of l\lus nclm~etts. Ye ; so thnt this article can 
be rend hy the Clerk in my time, or I "-ill rea(l it. · · 

Tbe ~WEAKEH pro tempore. The gentleman from Massnclm
setts asks unanimou con~ent to atlt.lress the House for two 
mjnutes. I!o: therE> objection? 

Mr. BAH:XHAitT. 1\fr. Speaker,. re.c::eiTin~ the right to obJect. 
I woultl like to inquire of the gentlE>man from Massachu ··etts 
wlint this nfl\YSpnper editorial is about? 

1\lr. GHEI<J:'\1~ of 1\lll. :aclmsetts. It is not nn eclltorinl. It 
is an nrtkiE> on the compiPtion of tbe tuuk n.\merlca," which i · 
to re o~ Ptl in the snle of liberty bonus on Fritluy anti then SP.0 • 

abroad to C'J'lBh out the Germans. 
The ~l'K-\KF.H pro ~empore. Is there objection1 
There wns no objf>C'tion. 
Mr. GHEE~E of Massachusetts. I reatl: 

[From the Boston Herald of .Apr. 17. 1918.] 

!rANK 41AMER1CA" TAKES CRuisE--BosToN Wrxs DtSTINCTIO"" OF Cou
PLETJ:-w F111:-:T ('1\ITED l:iTATES LA:>D Most'!Ott-b'WilTEU ' WlLL HE 
CnntSTE~EO To-DAY 

The 'CnltPd HtatPS's tirE:t big war tank, th('- "Ameri<-a." is r ady for 
whatevPr part 'Sh(' may be raiiPd upon· to play in tht> world wac. Every 
rivet has bN>n hammt>red hom€'t her e-ngine. are in place; and she awaits ' 
only a starting signal to send ne.r into action. 

She is a triumph of Am~>rica.n Army enginepring ingenuity anu ·every 
portion of her g-iant body was •· madE' in America ,. : in faet, it was 
{'On!"trnrtPCI ln (' '>mhri rl,..P Pnclec~· thE' fl irr-rt~"n of • rmv officers of the 
department of the northeast. To- the country and to the world the 
"Aruerica" will be prorJ.ai.J.ut:'d a p . otluet of huston, for Cambridge was 
but tb€' workshop of the offiC"Prl'l who arp Rtationell at Boston, and to 
Boston will belong the glot·.v of the arhievpment. 

GB:X, JOHXSTOX SPOXSOR. 

Tb(' "Amerira" was to be christened uy Brig. Gen. John A. Johnston 
yestpt·day. anu, though the t>~Pnt was unannounl'ed !:enei'Ully. the nPw~ 
sprt>ad · qui(·kJy t hrough the Coplpy-l'laza llotPI. whPTe .Army antl ~a vy 
oifiCI'I'S (·ongrt.>~ated during- the afternoon. Within a Rbort time the 
n Pws was on th(-' street and Copley l'-quare wa· soon throngt>d. Tht! 
Coast .Artiltt-rv Hand anti the provost guard reportPd fot· unt_v. and 
tbe~r activities adnPd creUPDI'e to lhP rPport that th(-' tank was (-omln::. 

Gen. JohllSion and bis stall' waltPd at dt>pa1'tment bPadquarte>rs. 
and a cel'<' monhu · program was al't'anged fot• t he cbristenlne. but 
wot·d was r·eceived · froru Cambridge that the tank was wo1·king. out, 
and 'bet· offi«>rs d emt>d it unwise to run her over to Boston until beL' 
engines WPI'€' running smoothly. 

The .Am.·t·iea. wa:i <.-on:>tL·uctf'd in rt>eord-breaking tlmP. G~>n. Johns
ton dro\·e bf'r fit· ·t river borne .January :!i'•, and within tbrt>e months 
evPry final touch wa:o glv• ·n to lw~· bull, en!rlu <>s, mPcbanlsm. and 

_arlT'IliDPnt and !lbf' wa<> rPad.v for ber trint. 
The tank weighs 45 tons and is of the size of t.bose now in com

mission Oil tue European battle Heuls.. It is o muC'h turger than 
the Brittania t nat the En!!ll h tank conld be stored inshl~ of i ne 
.-\meti<--a... Tile AmPrica.n Army enghtPPI'S took full ad\-antagt> of tile 
expeti~Clc's of En~li h .Pngint'(-'_rs and lmprove1l upon t he .H1i tish t\' pe 
In many ways, eliminating featnrPs nod dPsigns wbirb W€'re prov1-'d 
lmpra<·tlNlok> in tile bi:? · war e-n.dn~>s in Europt> a od adillng m:IDJ 
distlnetire .-\mf'rkan enb-iDPeLing iru[WO Pments. o tbnt tbe :!mt>rlca. 
stnnds ont as 9 o~t· or ah wa1· enginPs and a DlQoument to .Arnarlcun 
abiiJt r and in_genl.lit.). 

WbiiP t he country bas heel' busy s~nlating and ~timatlng the 
spf'ed with which wa•· eogiws can be manufacturpd In diffNPDt pnrtc; 
of 1 he <·onntry where factories anfl mat('rials are a \'ailabl€', the 
f'ngi n~>PrS uf tb€' northPa~;tPrD dt'pUrtmPnl have bPen tlll'lliD!! out tUe 
tirst engin~. At th(' lnstitntP of Technology, wWcb was tw-nl'd O\er 
to the Go\•ernmPDf, thE' WOrk 03S bPt>D undPr \Vli,V. 

l'rot E F. l\JUIPr dPsignf'tJ tbe bUI!E' machin(' and f'ol. Francis R. 
Shunk. hE'ad or tlle ('nl!in<'ning de-partm~>nt. supt>l-vhwd Its c-onst-ru .. tion. 
Maj. HPnry Adams h. d diret't (' btlr~e of thP work, wttb Capt. HE'nn- .T. 
Sn..ider as bi ns....~stant. whllf' tbt> IH'tcal con~ructlon or tlw tank 
was done by Capt. A.llwrt S. ~mltb. l.lt>nt. John A. Lunn, ~tnd LIE-ut. 
Lt-o H. Travn. and a corps of mnehinists. 

Gen. Johnston will ehl'istt>n the tank to-dny, probably at Common
WE-alth armur., ancl tn :1 manner IJIIIt€' at >aria nee with I'Hl'l•nn.. 
Th€'re will be DO llreaklng or a bottle or cbampagn(', DOL' yet or IWJia 
watt>r. o>er b~>r bow. lnstf'arl she will bP christPnl'd witb n golrl cross, 
typ.if..-ing t er cledkatlon to tht> caust- of Gocl and jnstie~>. Tbt>n slle 
will be ready for purtlclpation 1n thE' gor~>at milltar~v pnrndP Frinay. 

Every dPta1J ol tb<' big machine was tn working order yE>stt>rdav. 
RE'r enginPs we-re span nPw and rt>Quirf'd workinl! out. and it wt~s 
in ord('r that the tank should bf> · tn pel'feet. smooth-runniDIZ' order 
lx>fore she WPnt rm to thP f'trPi'tl' of Ro. too that tb(' ~ )nst h•sts WPre 
!r:C~~re~~ Cambridge yeste.rday and the exercises at Copley Square 

I!.IE."' WAJI."TED FOR CREWS, 
Boston and 1\ew En~rland have given to Amertcn the first b~ l'nl1.1no 

of war. e\-en as tb~> first units <'f tbP AmPrican A1·my and the rl1· t 
ships of tae -\meriran X a vy w~nt out from NPw Jo;ng-land into 1 he 
world war The ··Aowrica ... plans are now avnllablf' for u~>e -in othet• 
fnctories wber~ tb~ GovHorneut ts turnln~: out tanks und engio~ 
and tbl' "Am~>rica ~ ts but prf>mier of a ~rent fleet. • 

The A.meric-an .• tank. ~rvice !ltartPd ll ori\re In Ro.~on yestPrrlav 
for recruits betwPen 1 and +•i. The tank corp I one of tlle newest 
and most attra<.'tiv€' part!t of Unc·le Sam's fighting machine. It 1s 
ODP of the few open to men abov€' draft age. 

Ueut. T . W. Cro b,v, 'u ch~rgp of rt>cruitin" announc~>d thP time 
fot· enlil'ltment Is llrnlted. RPcrufts will be &'nt to C~ettv~burg Pa for 
prPI!minary training Sind will b<' ('P·rtain of elng nrtivl' ~rvi~ Ia 
France SO"?· Promotions are rapid lD this bra ncb. and PAY tot• 
noncommisswued offict>rs is blg-hPr t han the averag-P Armv pay ~eo 
skilled in mt>cbank:u trade8 and gPDE>l"lll cll'rks. tf'~ephonP operators 
stenographPI'!'I, chall-fl'PIIfS, 311tO t•lectrieians, lJiaCkl'lmftbH. tOJ'l(}graphers: 
cookti. rnachlnP designers. ao..d mac.blne-.gun mecbn.nic2 ar€' among tbOlie 
SpPCialiy dPs1rPd. 

ThE> SPEAKER pro tE>mpore. The time of the gentleman from 
1\1assachnSPtt~ ha.." expired. 

l\Ir. GHEJ.~!\"E of 1\ln. sac-fm~tts. 1\fr. ~penker. I n~k unnni
mous cou~nt that I may extent] my rE>mnrks in the ltECono. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? The Ultair 
henrs none. 

1\h-. GHEENE of Ma!=isachu~ettc;. 1\fr. Rpenkf'T, another matter 
which, althc~ugh not relnted tn the tank quPstion, it i5: or vital 
intE>ref't to the prosecution of the war. Lal'lt :renr we hncl ~~ ·t-at 
trouble over the fuel question. Factories were do. E>tl utHl 
tho"Usands -of Ollel'ntil'es wt>re thrown out of t>-mployment be
<-ause of the inability to procure tran:'>portntion anti ~upply onl 
antl other fuE>I fflr £1ome:--;tic aml mnBnfacturers' u~. Tht>re 
was a great shortage of fuel hoth at home :tn(l nbroatl for the 
proper nn1l ~ffic.-ient romlnct of the wnr. \Ve ought to guard 
against the ilisaster of 191 T by pt·ovioiu~. 

A WAR rROGUAM BASED ON OTL. 

To-dny the country is ar-oust>tl as ue,·er before over the ne<>es
sity for merchant shins, ner•JPlanes, snhnmt·ines lWtl ~ubmarine 
ue~troyers. I fear thut the people of the Unitetl ~tates lin IIOt 
realize as they oug~t to thnt nil theSf' progrum -ship., sub
marines, destroyer:. nud nernpht~r t upon uil fuel, nn<l 
thilt the Unitetl States is not producing, an«.l can · not within 
'its owi1 borders produce, the ·tJil to su. ta.in this program witllout 
another expensive shutdown in iutlustry. 
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I am credibly informed that in Mexico alone there is an oil 

base that can immediately support the great program of our 
country for successfully conducting the war. 

The oil fields of Mexico are threatened by German propaganda 
and contending military forces. I am informed that two years 
ago the United States had 162,000,000 barr.:>ls of oil in storage. 
This was reduced last year und the reduction continues. At 
the present rate of consumption without outside relief, our 
storage supplies will be exhausted next year when our new ships 
1auncb the United States as again a world power on tile ocean. 

REDUCED AMERICA~ OIL PRODuCTION. 

The great oil field of the United States is that of Kau:ms, 
Oklahoma, and Texas, with 50,000 wells, producing about 450.000 
barrels of oil per day, but I ha'\'e been told there is the startling 
cle'-'rea~e of 82,000 barrels per clay in production since last 
October. 

I have been informetl our next largest field is that of Cali
fornia, whose 7,800 wens, yielding more than tllr.:>e times per 
well the Oklahoma output, gives us nearly 90,000,000 barrels a 
yeur, n decrease of 10.000,000. Wyoming is n new field, with 
only 400 wells, averaging somewhat over 40 barrels per <l~y. 
There is no -reason to expeet therefrom any relief production. 
The old Appala<'hlan region, with its 99,000 wells; yields only 
63,000 barrels per clay. All the 200,000 oil wells in the United 
States are now producing at the rate of only 300,000,000 barrels 
per annum, nnd we shall shortly require 425,000,000 barrels per 
annum to saiLour ·hips, submarines, and destroyers and produce 
the very high-g-rade cH necesgary in our aeroplnne progra.m. 

It is stated Great Britain is using tonnage nee<led io the war 
zone on lcng routes to bring oil from Java. Consumption in Cali
fornia bas been somewhat relieved by transfer of the South 
American demand to the 1\Iexican uil fiPlds, because the distance 
for ships is so lllU'?h shorter through the Panama Canal from 
South American ports to Tampico as compared with California 
ports. 

OIL SHORTAGE GREATER THAN COAL. 

Our coal famine. with all its flisasters in life and property, was 
uue to a :;:h01·tuge of less than 10 per cent. Yet there are possi
bilities of a 40 per cent shortage in the fuel-oil supplies unless 
relief Is had from Mexico and production and transportation 
safeguarded. -

'Ve produced 600,000,JOO tons of coal last year, au increase of 
GO,OOO,OOO, and of a bundred million ov~r a few years before. 
But we were still short of requirements by 50,000,000 tons, or 
less than 10 per cent, and coal i~ in unlimited supply in the 
Unltetl States. It cau :.Je safely mined and safely tra>. sported, 
and suppl.f is only a question of price and men. 

Bnt 1\Iexico presents a vE:ry complicated situation. It is the 
greatest oll fie)(] in the world, is close to our doors, and has oil 
to burn and waste. 

DANGEROUS WEALTH AT OUR DOORS. 

AB the oil field over which Russian and Turk, Germans and 
English, are now contending in European Asia can not compare 
in preRent or potential output with the oil fields on the Gulf of 
Mexico extending north and south 150 miles along the coast an<l 
50 or GO miles inland. A single oil well here, San Juan Casiano, 
of t11e 1\Ie:x:.ican Petroleum Co., has produced since 1910, ('6,000,-
000 barrels, un1l its pressure is undiminished. Its flow of oil 
can not be restralne1l helow 21,000 barrels a day without endan
gering the surrounding country. When further harnessed in, 
the enrth begins to quake in rebellion. The Casiano well is sur
passed by Cerro Azul, a few miles farther south, brought in two 
years ago. 

The company owning these wells and muny others is permitted 
production of only 55.000 barrels of on per <lay, because the war
ring Governments have commandeered itc; steamers. built and 
building. This concern produced 18.000.00t- barrels last year. 
only a ~art of which went into the United States. It ha~ the 
pipe lines. pumping stations, storage facilities, and loacling 
stations to increase its output to nearly 100.000 barrels_ a day, 
and it could again double that in a few months by increase of 
pipe-line facilities were there nvailahle shipping. 

The English company-Lord Cowdray's-is the second pro
<lucer of Mexico and is estimated to have made an output of 
15.000.000 bal'l'els last yeur. all of which went over the ocean, 
<lentined, it is unuerstood, for the British Navy. 

ThE> total production in Mexico last year was only 55.000.000 
barrels, or only 150,000 barrels a day. Three other American 
companies are building pipe lines, but their shipping problems 
are still unsol yed. · 

I am informed tllat last year it was estimated a potential pro
auction from the then operating companies of 1.000,000 barrels 
per <lay, or an output equaling that of the United Stutes if ship
ping facilities could be commanded. This "·as thought to be 

~~-

an e...ureme maximum estimate. -Since tllat time _ tlle 1\Iexicn.n 
Government has P'!clblished in detail an estimated potential pro
duction from drilled wells of 1.3~0,000 barrels per day. · 

THE GERMAN ME:'<IACE '1:0 OUR OIL SUPPLY. 

But these figures of potential production should not abate; 
they sl1ould rather emphasize our alarm over the United Stutes 
oil situation. 

The Germans kne\v before the war the potential production of 
·this field. Their propaganda is so stron~ at Tampico that our 
Government has blacklisted and forbidden trade from this 
country with the German firms at Tampico. Before the war 
Germany was negotiating for a small section of this field, for 
which it would puy many millions. The destruction of this 
field, if it were possible, would cripple both the mer{'antile and 
naval marines of the world. Its possession or control by any 
r::mritime power might give command of the ocean. · 

'!'here are oil fields from tlle Arctic Circle to South America 
and throu~hout Asia and tlle eastern islands. but there is no -
field so valuable for the world's commerce and defense as the 
l\lexican oil field. It is the gem of l\lexico 's ~rea t wen 1 th. ·It 
was pioneered and developed by American companies and Amer
ican capital under charters from t}le l\lexican Government that 
invited the development of - natural resom·ces that hud been 
known for centuries only as a danger to man and beast. 

Oil is rapidly superseding coal in both the naval and the mer
cantile ships of the world. The liruit is only ns to supply and 
distribution in bunkers at ports arounrl the world. 

EXGLAND MUST HAVE OIL AROU~D 'IHE WORLD. 

When it was announced in the English Parliament that the 
expedition to the Persian Gulf was neces ary to protect the 
Persian oil fields which had been acquired by the Britil';h Gov
ernment, it was- declared that bunker oil for ships of the future 
snillng the globe was as great a necessity as bunker coal for 
England's merchant mariue. 

I understand that only recently the EngliRh Government 
has bought the control of the Royal Dutch Petroleum Co. 

Underneath all the war. all the tariff and commerdnl strife, 
and all ship contests in the world, is now the everlnsting ques
tion of fuel; and _ the fuel of tha future h:; oil. The coni
burning naval boat is no match for the oll-buming boat. 

The future cost of a ton of oil need not be greater than a ton 
of coal, and it is the equal to 2 tons of coal when bumetl in 
place of coal. But burned in a Diesel or internal-combustion 
engine. 1 ton of oil is the equivalent ot 6 tons of coal or 3 tons 
of oil in steam production. 

.fhis was the record before the war. but since that time thet·e 
is reason to believe the Germans have p1ade great 1rogress in 
Diesel or internal-combustion engines for use in the st.tmnrines; 
an~ no man will be able to measure until after the war the 
future value of oil aR compared with coal in internal-combustion 
engines. It may even he as 10 to l. -

The United States is putting two billions into mercantile 
ships. another billion into aeroplanes-$600.000.000 appropriated 
and $800.000.000 already spent, and altogether is putting a 
billion a month into the war. And success now and hereafter 
In war and peace must be based on fuel oil. 

It has been privately stated that within five years after the 
close of this war there will not be a coal-burning ship on the 
ocean in international trade. 

WHAT TITLES HOLD OUR OIL BASEl IN MEXICO? 

Yet, who owns the oil fields of Mexico? Do Americans or 
English, who bought them at high prices when they were 
regarded as worse than useless nnd took perfectly good prh-ate 
and Government title thereto? AR fast as the change can be 
made the title of all these oil fields may pass to our enemies. 
Germany is the home of I. W. W. socialism, as this country 
well ln10ws. , German I. W. W. socialism bas written a con~ti
tution for Mexico which forbids private or corporation title to 
all the mineral wealth of the country and permit~ whatever 
party is for the moment in power to confiscate mines of gold, 
silvet·, copper, or oil. 

•ro-day the Government of Carranza claims right, in violation -
of all previous concessions, laws, Government and constitu
tional pledges, to tax without limit, or confiscate by appro
priation, the oil wealth of the allies fighting for the world's 
democracy. 

IS GERMANY WARRl~G UPON US FROM li.IEXICO? 

Confiscated mjneral propertie;:; in Mexico nre re5old to the 
Germans. The German propaganda was estahlishetl at Tampico 
apd the leading ports of Mexico through the Hnmburg-American 
steumship organization, whose officers in these ports are de
claret} to be German nn'vy and military reserYists. 
- Labor troubles and disorganization in the oil works and ter
minals at Tampico !lave been traced to the Germans. Indee<l, 
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'Germany Js -still making wrrr upon American shipping right at 
the American Rhtpping !base in ri'nmplco, \\ltile for -40 miles 
south, alan~ the pipe Hnes. water line , rHilroatl, nnil in 'the oil 
fields contending ·military fo:r.ces are burning bridges, cutting 
line ,. nn<l lntPrrupting- thl" Dil ~npply. . 

How long must we cont(l'ruplatf' 110,000,000 'pt>ople ·phm~in~ 
into w11r ut the rate of $1,000,000,000 n month nnil their r£>al 
.power hase in nf'ighbori~ bnntls iu clo~e tou('h with .:the ·enemy 
-.anfl without local or international pl~tection1 

It sf'€'ms .to me tlmt we :houltl, ns a :Knt1on, be awake :to i11e 
l po~c;;jhilit~· :nnd nece ity of ... "l.u~mentrng our f'U}1ply of fuP1 for 
future •UF:P. We should not nJlo-w ·nn enE>my 1.mtion 1o gnin ·a 
foothold in the >a~t te1-ritory lying to the snnth of us, ·ami 
then•by .to become .a mem1ce to the .Panmna -Ca-nnl. wWd1 ·ewe 
built far the purpoF:e of -con.ne<>ting 'the '\Ynters of tlw -two ~rent 
o~eails ·11s nn "llnmht~ to our w·m·ld trntle in .time of 1Wa<·e 
and as a menns of greater _protection to -our commerce in time of 
war. 

The ~PEAKER pro te-mpore. ~he time of the gentlernn:n 
from 1\1nsAA('bliRE>tts hHS e.xpired. 

1\lr. GltF£_ 'E of MaR~ncllu-l':~ttR. 1\h:. SpMtk~.r, I a ;k 'llnani
mons con~ent to extend ,DJ' ~.rema1~ i·n the .UECORD. 

'- The gpE.-\KEn pt·o tempore. Is there ·obJection to the gen
tleman's l.'eqm•::t? 

There wa~ no oh.iectfon. 
COUMITTEE TO AT'TEXD Fll\"ERAt. -OF THE 'LA'I'E .REPRESENTATITE 

JONl~ ·OF. 'ITHGl i\TA. 

'I'he RPF.:.!\'KBR p1·o tempore. 'l'he, Chn1r nppointF~ 1he fol
lo\Yiug cnumlilte.{' ·to ntren•i the fmwrnl of if11~ lnte TIPpl·esentn
·th·e Jmms, 1nf \ i'rginin: Mr. Hou.ANn, l\lr. ~InNTAti'LE, :Jr. 
WATSON or Yil·uinia . .1\l:r. S.lUNlTERS of Y:irginin, Mr. -GLARS. '!\lr. 
HARRIRo~ of Yirginin, 1\fr. CARI.lN, 1\lr. RLI!:MP, :Mr. 'Fwon. :\lr. 
GAIWE.'TT -o.f Tt--nne-:-;sre, l\lr. Sr.~ YnE:-., 1\lr. A -csTI -, .Mr. 'HF.t.M, 
Mr. TO\\' NER, :\11·. TALROTT, 1\Tt·. CooPER of 'n~eonsin. Mr. Esro
J>Ili>AL. .U.lll! Uesident 'Commissionet·s DE '\'EYR.l, YANGCO, -anll 
DAVII.A. 

J>F.lUfT S. TO~ TO ATIDRESS 'THE HO"C~. 

1\fr. 1\10. :nm;r.. 1\fr. Spe11ke1·, 1 · <l~ire t:> n~;: unnnimon!': 
con!"ent 1hat on l\Tom1ny Ji1m·ning- nE>Xt 1he ~t>ntleman frum 
ConnE>ct1eut f::\lt·. TJLsoxe], .nftE>r the rf':ulin_g au.l aPJ'lroval of 
tlw .lonrnal an1l the dispo!':ition of lm!'linE>Ss on 1he ~J1E>Hkt>l''~ 
tnhle, mny hE> nllon-e!l to ~Hlllt·ess the Hon~e for 4;:) ruinu1e. nn 
the suh.iE>I't of tl1 e us£> of gm• an<l gas nmskF: in wm·fare.. the -date 
bein~ flle t-ltit•Cf nnuiYet·~nry <rf thE> m:e nf g'ai-: in warfare. 

The Sl'E.\KEit .pro temp.nre. The {!f'UtleJban f1·om 'Vyoming
a~ks uniwinwn~ con~ent that on nPxt 1\1 ondn;v. immPt lin I f'ly 
nfter tl1f' r<>acling of the ~Journal .nna the dkpnsition of othel' 
mntter!': em the ~penker's tnhle. the gpnfleman from oConnectkut 
[1.\IJ·. ·'I'lLsoxl l•e gmnted lea'"e to ntl•lrPss the Hou~e fci1· 45 
minute:;; (~n the ~uhj~et mentioned by tlle _gentleman from \\·yo
rniug. 1!'1 there ohjec-tion? 

1\Ir. JOH:'\RO:s' of Kentucky. ~'lr. SpE>a'h-er. -I'E:'f::ei'Ying the 
I'ig-ht to nh}e<'t, 1 wh:h to ~lY that I myst>lf woul•l he Tery glntl. 
in<l{:>E>tl. to henr the gentlemnn's remm·k~; hut inmmmch -fl!': :nis
triet <lny hns ltt>en htkf'n nwn~ on ~e\-PJ'nl occasions re('(>ntly, 
anll ns .Mond~ly is thE> <l:ty set fiP~lrt hy the rules for the •cnnsW
erntion of Di:-;trid matters, I shniJ be ~onrpt>llecl tel ohjE>ct. 

'l'he SPEAKEH pro ternpoi·e. 'l'he gentlew.an fi'om Kentucky 
objects. 

T.E.1 \E OF .ABSEN"CE. 

By unnnimmts consent, leave -of ah~E>nee was grunte-d to 1\fr. 
STRONG fur a wt>t'k o1· 10 <la;v.-. tn nttE>ntl to hupo.rtuut business 

.nn<l to RSl'i~t in the Uberty lonn ca.utpuign. 
NATl..'TRXIAZA.TlON. 

Mr. BUR1\"ETT. 'Mr. Speaker, I nsk to-take from the- ·Spenker's 
tnble H. H. 31R2. tli'sngree to the amendme:ltl'; of the Seunte, and 
agree to the eoufe:;:-ence asked for hy the Senate on thllt ·blll. 

r.rhe SPEAKEH pro tempore. The ;rentlf'tnan from Alnl1nma 
· asl~:s uuanimons con ent to take from ·the 'Speaker's table H. R. 
313~. <lisngr"e to the ~t·nnte amen1lmeuts, nntl agree 'to the eon
ferenee a..;kecl by the Sennte. ls there -{)l)jeetim{! 

1\lr. 1\IOOHE of ·penn. ylnmia. Whnt i-s tlmt biJI'? 
Tl1e .RI'F.AKEH. pro te.mp01·e. Tile Clerk will report the title 

of the bnt. 
The CIE>l'k rencl th~ title of. t11e bill (H. n. 3132) to nnwnd 

section 2171 of 'the Hevise<l Statutes of 'the Unitetl States relat-
ing to 11:11 m·nl i :;r.:rt ion. · 

Tbe ~P'E.-\KEH pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
qu~~t of ·the gentlemnn from Alubuma? 

Tllf'l'f' w:1 110 ul1jection. .. 
1\fr. l\IOOH I~ nf ·l,ennsy.lvnnin.· · Mfty 1 w;:k tlle ~enfleman .from 

· Al:ihnma ·wlu~tlle-r this bill 1ncludes-the bill to -valit1ute certain 
certificates of 'llaturatization~ 

Mr. BUUNETT . .It <loes. 
1\Ir . . !IIOOHE of Jl"€'nm::-;Jvnrrla. .It luelncles thnt hill? 
Mr. BUHKE'fT. .It doe . Tbe am<"nth:Uent incorpm·ntell by 

the Senate emhraces :til tho. e naturalization l)ropositions. 
Mr. l\100llE of ~>ennsyh:uuia. Then t11e gentlellltUl proposes 

to llring nll th·e nnturalizntion bills --to~ether? 
.Mr. :BUU~ETT. Tlmt is the l_)ropvsition exnctly. That 1ms 

been done lJy "tlH~ -senate. 
'l1'le -sPEM-\:EH pro tempore anncmnced ns con'fe1·ees ·on the 

}lnrt of 1-lre 'Hause 1\Ir. Bunmrrr, '1\Tr. SABATH, Nr. UAxEn, ·lUt'. 
HAYES, allll 1\Ir.. JOHNI;ON of 'Va. h1ngtbn. 

.AGTIIC'ULTURAJ. -.A:PPROPillA'l'IONS. 

Mr. LEVEll.· 1\lt·. S11eaker; I enll '1111 the -conference repm·t on 
the Ag.rieulturnl -tq1propria.tion bill. 

Tl1c SPEA .. KBR pro tempore. 'Ihe Clerk will report the •bill 
by ti1le. 

Tl1e ·Clerk read the title of tbe bill (H. n . . 9054) making ap
[JrOJ)rintion1'; fm· -the Depm·trnent of Agriculture for the fiscal 
_~Yenr entling June 30, J919. 

1\h·. LEY.l<~H.. _IT. StJenker. I mo>e tlmt the Hou e furt11er in
·l'dst ·on its tli~agre-ewent to Senate ruueudment No. 44, autl ask 
!for a -further conference. 

·. fr. Mcl..AUGHLIX of MiChigan. 1\Ir. Speakf'r., I ·wish to 
mnl.:e a 'Pl'.PfeJ·entml illlOtion ::mtl offer an amemlrnPnt. 

The Sl'EAKER :pro ten.rpore. The Clerk \Ylll report tbe 
.am~mlmeut. 

l\h·. I.fi:YF.n. lllr. SpeaKer, -will the gentJeman withholil thnt 
jllilt ·n ·minute? 

1\Ir. 1\lcl"-· "C-GHLlN of 1\Iidl i~nrr:- I ~·m witbholfl it 
1\Ir. LE\En. I tl1ink we ha<l ns ''"ell ·<'niTY ont the agreP

ment ·made ~·esterdny afternoon. to yieltl :1 cprtHin amount of 
time to certain gentlemen on .f'ithE>r side of the Hvu:-oe, nutl I 
yi-t::>lcl an Jwnr in favor of the ~nate amendment to the :gentlf'
man from l'ennR;ylnmia [Mr. L~sHl:.R], a member of tile o,rn
mittPe on A~Tir.nlture. 

1\lr. l\IOitO-AX . l\Ir. -Spenket', u parliamentary inrruiry. 
rl'he SPEAKF..R pro 1empo.:-t'. The Chnir unller:-;tooll thnt 

fllf're we re to be .fonr l10urs of g<"llf'"nH <1elmte on t11e nmentlJUPllt 
aml a.meiH1men1~ to tl1e n men<lment, two lwurs to l.Je contr(jlJ ... tl 
by the -~eutleumn f rom South CnroTinn Dlr. LEn.1-!l untl two 
hours io be controlletl by t!Je geiltlelllun from 1own [:\lr. 
HXt'GENl. 

1\-lr. LF:TER. With tbe fUl'tller r.grpemE>nt tl1at 1 .SlHlll\tl 
yielil mw l10ur of my timl' to :-:ome mPmher of tllP Committ<>e on 
-~grieultm·e jn .fnyor of the ametHlm<>nt, aml I yiPiil that hour 
to the ~-':t:"ntlf'num from I'enns ylY:utia [:.\Lr. I.ER1 ri:n L 

1\Ir . . C.-L,..DLER of ~n~:-:i sRippL Tlmt \\'ill lenYe nn hour to 
tl1e ge11tleman It·om South CaJ'(Jlina [:\h·. I..E>ERl mtil ..au lloul· 
to tl.H:' g(-'ntlt>man frc)m Penn~ylvania [)h·.' LEsH..:-Rl. 

Mr .. lOOHE of l'eun~ylnmia. ~Ir. Speaker, who L to have 
control of thE> time on thiA si<le? 

1\1r. LETEl'. I will say to the gentleman tlwt I ~rri control 
nn bour on tl1is side ~tgnim;t the ·RenutP nmen1hnent mul amellfl
ments thPreto an<l tlle ~en1Jeumu i'rom 1'£>1111 ylvania Plr. 

-L~sHERl will contrnl :rn hour in f<mn· ~f the ~e.nnte mnendment. 
Mr. 1\lOOUE of PerrnsyJ\Il.llla. '\\110 control ~ the time ou this 

-si<le? 
111r. LE\ER. Tile .ge-ntlemn.n from .Io~·a [l.lr. HAL:GEN] lms 

not mmonnef'(l. 
Mr . .H..\ UGBN. 11urTe .had .D·O request-s. I nm willing to yie.k.l 

to whoe\er ile:::ire~· it. 
Mr. ~-:\liTH •ot -~Iiclli.!mTI. I slmtil<l like 10 minutes. 
Mr. HAUGEK. Is there l1.Dyone on tilLs si<le '"ho de. ires to 

control ·an hour? 
The SPEAKER 1Jro tempore. Tlie ·Cl1air suggests tlL•lt that 

-arrangenwnt be ma<le pri\ately with the gentlemun from Iow-a 
[Mr. H A'l..TGEN]. . 

l\lr. HAUGEN. There is no -desire ·to QepriYe anybpuy of 
time. 

1\fr. ':\fOOTIE ·of renn. yl\a11i-fl. .I -..nil -a. L;: the ge11tleman frm'n 
Iowa f. tr. ll.\1:tmN1 •will he .iield one hour of bis .time to some 
one in oppo:-:itipn to the 'l>ill? · 

1\lr. HAUGEN. Thnt is the <lesire, of coul'F:e.· 1Jn<1er tl1e nr
rnngenwn nra<l~ aml 1.mtle1· tl1e Tule tltut i w'hat I would b~ 
ex:pectetl to do, and it j ""·nat 1 £lmll tlo. 

Mt·. l\IOQHE orl'enn yl>nnia. This wa-s t11e clenr uncler
stmuling yester1lay, that tlle gentleman from South C'm·olina 
fMr. U ' YKR] wonl<.l yieltl one lmlf of hi. time to a gE>ntlemnn in 
fa >or of the SenatE" nmen{lment, for l1i:m to 1li-l':l)o~e of 11. 'he , n w 
fit, anrl thnt tile gentleman from Iowa Pl . HACGJ.:N l . bonld 
eonb·ol the oth-er huH of the time, ~Yil1ci1 '\Yns 1:o be <liYidt'-ll in 
tl1e smne 1n1y. ' 
· 1\lr. HAUGEN. 1\Ir. 's-pE>aker, when the agreement -wtt~ f'n
tei•ed · into yesterday, my · unuerstunding wns tllat the gentle-
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man from South Carolina [l\fr. LEYER] would control time in 
oppo ition to tllege Yarious amendments, anu that we wouhl 
control the time in faYor of the amendments; but I understand 
tltat now auotller arrangement bas been made, and that the 
gentleman from ~outh Carolina is going to divide his time 
amon~ those on his sitle, pro anu con, anu that I will be f'X

pecte<l, of com~e, unuer the agreement to carry out the same 
urra ngemen t _bet e. 

l\Tr. CANDLER of l\IL sissippi. The gentleman from South 
Carolina [:Mr. LEVERl made the statement Oil the floor yesteTdny 
thn t be "·onlu rontrol one hour ill oppo ition to the amendment. 
I am not questioning the actioll of the gentleman from South 
Carolina. 

~Ir. 'VALSH.· l\lr. Speaker, I rise to a point of onle1·. 
The SPEAKEH pro tempore. Will the gentleman withhold 

that for a moment? The Chair understood thnt the ~entlemnn 
from South Carolina [l\lr. LEvEn] was to control two of the 
four Jwurs-that is, one-half of the tiw~-but he announced to 
tile Hou e in :m. wer to some question that he woulu ~>iYe one 
lwur of bio;; time to ~entlemen on that si<le who opposed bis 
view, and that the gentleman from Iowa [~lr. HACGF.Nl woul(l 
connol two bours, so it is a matter for gentlemen Oil tllat side 
to determine what nrrangpmellt tlley will make with tbe geu
tlernau from Iowa [l\lr. HAUGEN]. 

l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Js . this a unanimous-collsent 
propositioll? . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. It is. 
l\Ir. l\lOORE of Penn ~yl\allin. I shall have to object unless 

the ~entlernan from Iowa--
The SPE..A.KEH. pro tempore. Unallimous collsent was gi\en 

yesterday. 
l\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Was unanimous consellt agreed 

to for tbe~ arrangernent indicated by the Qhair? 
Tlle SPEAKEH pro tempore. Unanimous com;ent W:JS agreed 

to yesterday that there llould be debate on amendment 44 :wd 
all muendmellts thereto for four hour , two llours to be con
trolled by the gentleman from South Carolina [l\1r. LEVERl 
and two hour by tbe gentleman from Iowa [.Mr. R.o\UGE~]. 
Nmv, the gentleman from South Carolina in his generosity 
saitl that he woul<l yield to some gentleman in the Bouse who 
was oppo e<l to bis view one-half of his time. 

1\Ir. LEVEll. l\It". Speaker~ with the permis ioll of the House 
I \"\"ill read "·bat took place: 

:Mr. SH~LLE~BEnomn. Mr. SpPaker, reserving the right to obj«>ct. is 
this timP to b<:' controlled by IJoth gentlemen who arc in favor of tbe 
low~:: r pri<:e of wbeat. or is it to be controlled half by those who are in 
favor :Jf $2.50 wheat? 

1\lr. LEVER I will say to the gPntleman from NE>braRka I propose to 
selPct somP mE'mlwr of the CommittE-e on Agriculture who is in favor 
of the SenatP amPndmPnt and yiPld one-half of my time to him. I do 
not 1-now what the gPntlcman on tht>- other sjde will do. 

Mr. HA UGE)( l uncfrrstand thP gentleman is going to divide his time; 
I shall follow the same rule as the other side. 

1\lr. HAUGEN. There is no misunderstanding about that. I 
do 11ot questioll that. 

l\Ir. LEVER But the gentleman from Pennsylvania did not 
understallu the situation. 

Mr. l\IOOHE of Pennsylvania. If tbere was an agreement. 
ot' com·se I baye llO objection; but all tbe time seems to be con
trolle<l hy gentlemen ill favor of $2.50 wheat. 

1\.lr. HAUGEN. The gentleman from South Carolina bas 
tateu that the time should be divide<l equally. I stated yester

da\ and I state now that the time that I control shall be diviued 
between the two view . 

'l"'he Sl'EAKEH. The Clerk will report the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from l\lichigan [Mr. l\IcLAvOHLIN]. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. McLA UGHLIX moves to eoncur in Senate amendml'nt No. 44 

with an amendment as follows : Page 9!>, 1ine 10, strike out all of the 
::; nate amendmPnt No. 44 and in lieu thereof insPrt the following: 

·• Tbat section 14. of the act entitled "An act to provide further for 
the national security anct defense by encouraging the produetion aD<l 
~onservlng of the supply and controlling the distribution of fooll prod
uct and fuel, approvE'd August 10. 1917,' be amendefl to read as follows: 

"' ~Ec. 14. That whenever thE> President shaH find that an E'mergency 
exists requiring stimulation of the production of wheat and that it is 
es ·<>ntial that the producers of wheat, producPd witbiu 1:he United States, 
shall have the benefits or the guaranty provided for in this section, he 
i authorize(}, from time to time, seasonably anfl as far in advance 
of eNling time as practicable, to determine and fix and to give puhlic 
noti<:e of what, under specitiPd conditions. is a r easonable guarant£>£>d 
price for whPat. in order to asRure such producers a rea onable profit. 
The Prt>sident ball therr upon fix ucb guarant eed price for <>a ch of the 
official grain standards for wheat as establlshPd under the United States 
grain standards art, approved August 11. 1916. The President shalJ 
from time to time establish and promulgate such regulations as he shall 
dePm wi e in connPctiun with such guarantPed prices. and in particular 
governing conditions of delivery and payment, ann dHf(>rences in price 
for thP st>veral tanrtard grades in the principal primary markets of the 
United ,'tates, adopting No. 1 northern spriug or its equjvalent at the 
principal interior primary markets as the basis. Thereupon, the Gov
ernment of the United States hereby guarantees every producer of 

wb-'a! produced within the United ~tates, that. upon eompliance b:91 
him with the rE>gulatlons pre. crilwd. be !'hall rect'IVE' for any whE-at 
proclucf"d in reliance upon this guaranty within thEe> period. not exceeding 
18. months, prescrtbed m the notice, a price not lPss than the guaranteed 
prtre therefGl as fixed pursuant to this section. In uc-b regulations 
the President shall prPs<·rihP the tPrms and condltions upon wWch any 
such pro~lucer shall bP enritlPd to the benefits of sueh guaranty. When -
the Pres1der•t finds that the -importation into thE> Unitt>d ..:' tates of any 
wheat producecl outside of tbf' UnitNl States materially enbancf' or is 
likPly materially to enhance th<' liab1lities of thf' United Statr s under 
gu!lranti E's or prices tht~refor made pursuant to this section, antl ascer.J 
taws what ratP of duty, adtle<l to the then exis ting rate of duty on 
wh~>at and to the value of wht>at at the time of importation,. would be 
sufficient to bring the price thereof at which importPd up to thP pt·ice 
fixPd tberrfor pursuant to the foregoing provisions of this section, be 
shall Pt:Oclaim sueh facts, and thereafter therf' shall lJe lPviPd. collected. 
an<l p~·d upon wheat when imported. in aduition to the then existing 
rat<:> of duty the rat<> of duty so a cE'rtained; but in uo casP shall any 
sucn rate of duty bE fixell at an amouut which will pfl'ect a reduction of' 
the ra t P of duty upon wht>at under any then exi ting tarifl' law of the · 
Unitr.d Htates. For the pmpose of making any guaranteed price efl'ective 
under this S4>rtion, or wht>ll t>V"i' hP deE>ms it Pssential in ordPr to protf'ct 
tbe Government of the United ~tates against matt>rial enhancement of 
its liabilitieo; arising out of auy g-uaranty under t~s ection, the Presi
dent i authorized also, in his discretion, to purrhas€" any wbpat for 
which a guarantet'd price shall bP fixPd under this Sl'Cti<•n, and to bold, 
transport. or store it, or to sPll, dispose of, and dPliv~>r thP same to any 
citizen of the United ~tates or to any Governmt>nt eng-a.gP<l in war with 
any country with . which the Government of the United ~tab>s i~ or 
may be at war or to use the same as supplies for any department or 
age,cy of thE' Uov:!rnment of the United ~tates. Any moneys recPived 
by the Unit~>d States from or in connection with the sale or disposal 
of wheat under this section may. in the discretion of the Presiuent, t.>e 
usrd as a rPvolving fund for furthf'r carrying out the purposes of this 
section. Any balance of such moneys not used as part of such revolv
ing fund sba lJ be covered into thE' Treasury as mi cellanPous reC'eipts: 
Provided further, That thP guarantPed prices for the everal stanrlard 
gra des of wheat for the crop of 1918 shall be based upon No. 2 northern 
spring, or its Pquivalent. at not lE>ss than $2.50 p<'r bnsb<>l at the prin
cipal ir.terior primary markets, and this guaranty of prices shall not 
Of: dependPnt upon the action of the President, but is hereby made abso
lute and shall be binding until l\lay 1, 1919.'" 

1\fr. COX. 1\lr. Speaker, I <lesire to submit a parliamentary 
inquiry. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will state it_ 
1\fr. COX. Is it proper at Ulis time to offer an amen<-tment · 

by way of substitute, -to conenr in Senate amemtment No. 44, 
with an amendment to take the place of the amendment offered 
by the gentleman from Michigan [1\fr. McLAuGHLIN}? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. While the point of order is 
pending, the Chair would think not. 

l\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw the reservation of 
the point of order. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is of opinion that 
during the debate, accordillg to the understanding had yester
day. gentlemen can send up their amendments and discuss them 
during the four hours of general <lebate; otherwise. under the 
rules, we ''ould have no discussion specifically of any amend
ment. 

Mr. COX. Then I desire to offer as a substitute the follow
ing for the amendment offered by the gentleman from 1\Iichigan. 

l\Ir. MORGAN. l\Ir. Speaker, I offer also an amendment w 
concur in Senate amendment 44, in addition to- the first amend
ment that I offered. 

The Sl!EA..KER pro tempore~ The Clerk will report the first 
Morgan nmendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment ofl'ered by Mr. MoRGA..~: 
Mr. MonGAN moves to am~>nd the amendment ofl'ered by the gentle

man from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN) by striking out in the- proviso 
ther<"of the words " two dollars and fifty cents " and inserting in lieu 
thereof the words " two dollars and sixty-five cents." 

l\lr. LEVER. 1\1r. Speaker, I make the point of order against 
that amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair will hear the gentle
man from South Carolina on tbe point of order. 

l\Ir. LEVER. l\1r. Speake1·, I withdraw the point of order. 
l\Ir. LONGWORTH. l\lr. Speaker, it seems to me that all 

this proceeding. is irre~lar. Either the gentleman from South 
Carolina [l\Ir. LEVER] has the floor or the gentleman fvom Iowa 
[Mr. HAUGEN] has the floor, and in order to offer an amendment 
a gentleman must be recoynized. 

The SPE .. ~KER pro tempore. The Chair understood yester
day that it was the understandin~ of Me-mbers, as expressetl by 
the ,gentlemall from South Carolina. that we woulu have four 
hours of general debate upon the amendment and all amendments 
thereto, and that a·mendments could be offered at any time 
durfng those four hour and be con idereu as pending. 

1\!r. LONGWORTH. But the gentleman offerillg the amen<l
ment must he first recognized by the Chair. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair did recognize the 
gentleman from Oklahoma to offer hls amendment. 

l\11-. LONGWORTH. But he IllUl';t get time. 
1\b. GARNER. 1\lr. Speaker, how can the Chair recognize 

the gentleman from Oklaboma when the gentleman. from Soutb 
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Carolina and the gentl(lman from Iowa control the time? It is 
not in control of the Chair at all. 

The SPEAKEU. pro tempore. The gentleman from South 
Cnrolinn. a · the Chair understood, yesterday made it plain to 
the House, an<l it was so agreed, that 1\Iembers could sen<l up. 
their amendments to the Clerk's desk nn<l have all amendments 
pemling. if tle. iretl, and that then the discussion would be upon 
tho e amendments. 

1'.!1·. LEVElL l\1r. Speaker, I think the Chair is in error nbout 
that. -The statement I made was that arnen<lments shoulll be 
offered in the time yielded to the gentleman who offere<l tlie 
amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. That to be taken out of the time 
of general debnte? 

:Mr. LEVER. Yes. 
The SPE.AKER pro tempore. The Chait· did not so u1uler· 

stand it. 
1\Ir. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield now 10 minutes to the 

gentleman from l\Iichigan [l\fr. 1\lcLAUGHLINl. 
1\Ir. COX. 1\Ir. Speaker. a parliamentary inquiry. When 

·would be a proper time to offer the amendment? 
l\1r. GARNER. Whenever the gentleman gets the floor. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. According to the statement of 

the gentleman from South Carolina, when the time is yieltle<l 
to the gentleman from Indiana; and time will ue yiel<led, accor<l
ing to the gentleman's statement. 

1\fr. COX. ']'bat would be the time to offer the amendment. 
Tile SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman would get the 

time from the gentleman from Soutil Carolina or the gentleman 
from Iowa. 

l\Ir. SHALLENBERGER 1\Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary in
quiry. 

Tile SPEAKER pro tempore . . The gentleman will state it. 
l\fr. SJIA.LLENBERGEH. At 1l1e close of ye terclay's <liscus

sion it is in the lt.ECORD t"!:lat the gentleman from South Carolina 
stated in response to an inquiry from myself that the time 
shou.ld be divi<led equally between tilose who were opposed to 
the amendment and those who were in favor of it. I want to 
know whether any designation has been yet made of those gen
tlemen who are iiY favor of a higher price for wheat. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from South 
Carolina has agreed to ~-ield one ~our to the gentleman from 
Pennsylvania [l\1r. LESHER], a member of the Committet:: on 
Agl·icul ture. 

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. Tllen, tilose who propose to offer 
amendments to raise tile price shall get their time from the 
gentleman from Pennsylvania? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Yes. 
Mr. MORGAN. 1\.:Ir. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. I 

shoul<l like to ask if.;- after the expiration of the four hours of 
general debate, an amendment can then be offered without 
debate? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chah· would think so. 
1\Ir. MORGAN. It seems to me that tile suggestion ma<le by 

the Speaker would be fairer; that is, to let all these amend
ments be submitted an<l then have them discussed during the 
four hours. 

1\Ir. LEVER. I would .:..a-re no objection to such an arrange
ment as that. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Suppose the gentleman make 
that in the form of a unanimous-consent request. 

1\Ir. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that all 
amendments and substitutes and everything else touciling this 
proposition may be sent up and read now and be considered 
pendi g. 

1\ir. LONGWORTH. For information? 
Mr. LEVER. Yes; have them pending. 
1\:Ir. WALSH. Mr. Speaker, reserving tile right to object-
T.be SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from South 

Carolina asks unanimous consent that any Member may have 
the privilege of sending up an amendment to the desk at tl1is 
time or at any time during general debate and have it rend for 
information. Is there objection? 

1\Ir. HELVERING. Mr. Speaker, I object. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kansas 

objects. The Chair would inquire whether the gentleman :trom 
South Carolina desires to use his time now? 

1\Ir. LEVER. The gentleman from Iowa [Mr. HAUGEN] has 
yblded to the gentleman from Michigan. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Michigan 
was yielded 10 minutes by the gentleman from Iowa. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Mr. Speaker and gentle
men, the amendment as read at the desk is long, but the points 
involved are few. Except as to the r>roviso at the very end of 

my amendment, it follow.· exactly and .reenacts sertiou 14 of 
the food -control act. The Senate _amen.lwent, as you know, 
would provide a gnaranteed price for the 1918 crop oi \'heat 
of not Ie s than $2.50 a bnRhel, base<l on grade No. ~ of 
northern sprin,. wileat, and proyides also tilat sai<l price shall 
be pai<l to the producer of the wheat at the local railroall sta
tion or at the local elevator where ueliYered. 1\Iy mnen<lment 
approves the action of the ~~nate a to the price of $2.f>O, it 
appro,·es the grade of No. 2 spring northern a the stanclar<,l, 
but it does not app'rove the amendment of the Senate that 
would require tile : ,rice to IJe paid at tl1e railroatl station ot· 
at the local ele-rator where the wileat may be deliYeretl hy til 
producer. l\ly amendment woultl require the pric to be 11aill, 
as th.e law now provides, at the "principal interioe primary 
markets," of which there are 25. 

1\lr. SINNOTT. Will the gentleman • iel<l? 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of l\Iichigan. I will. 
:Mr. SINNOT'l'. Cnu t!1e gentleman state what are the prin

cipal interior mn rkets? 
l\fr. 1\IcLA.UGHLIN of l\[ichigan. I learn by inquiry at the 

Department of Agriculture that the principal interior primary 
markets, as fixed by the President anu promulgated by th 
Food Admiui. tratiou, partly fo r the purpose of carrying out 
this provision in the law, partly for some of the oth~r actiYi
ties of the administration, and in the administration of the 
grain- ·tandarcls act, are 25- in number. They ar New York, 
Philartelpbia, Baltimore, Xe\Yport ~ew , 'harle ton. SaYannuh, 
New- Orleans. Galveston, Fort Worth. Oklahoma City. Wi<-hitn, 
Omaha, St. Loni . Kansas City, Chicago, Minneapolis. Duluth, 
Salt Lake City, G1·eat Fall , Pocatello, Spokane, Sentt:e. Port
land, San Francisf'o, anu Los Angeles. [Applau ··e.] ! ..,hall 
not discuss at length--

1\lr. LIT'"l'LE. Did the gentleman include Kau. as City? 
l\lr. McLAUGHLIN of Michignn. I ui<l. I . hall not diSCU!'lS 

· at length the need, as I ee the need, for increa ing the price 
of whNit to $2.50. l\Iy time is yery limite(] and I shall leaYe 
tllat phase of the subject to others, saying only at this time, u 
I ha-re often ex:prcsse<l myself, that the increaRe ought to IJ 
made. A· to the change of the law r equiring the payment of 
price to be made on No. 2 insten<l of No. 1, I will :-;a_.,~ brietl y 
that No. 1 i ideal wheat. It i the YPry top, and . o high th:tt 
very very few reach it. Very little wheat, com}nuutiYely . peak
ing, reaches tllat grade. The r(lal wheat, the !ligil-grn<le whe11t. 
generally pro<lncetl is No. 2. There is no rea. on 01' justice in 
refus ing to make No. 2 the standar<l by whi<:h the grain qf 
tile farmers of the country should be measured. If No. 1 shoul<l 
continue to be the ·standard, it means that at the very begin
ning of the transaction, almo~t inYariably, 3 C(lnts a bushel will 
be' deducted from the price to be paitl to the farmer for their 
wheat and 3 cents a bushel more will be de<lucted for e-very 
lower grade a we go down the scale, because, a I have said, u 
very large part of the wheat is ~o. 2, or a lower grade; yery, 
very little is No. 1. As I stated. my amen<.mt>nt woultl proYi<l 
also tllat the price to be pai<l is at the principal interior primnr.v 
markets in. tead of at each and every railro:Hl . tation antl at 
every local elevator. I silou:d like Yery murh if a workahle 
law could be pa ed to require the GoYernment to pay tili~ lll'i e 
wilereyer it woul<l be mo t convenient aml be most profitnhle 
to the farmer, but after a great O(lal of thou~ht nn<l after g t
ting, I believe, a great deal of information from others who 
are mucil !Jetter posted than I nm, I feat· it i · not a worka bl 
proposition to require the GoYernment to buy wheat and pay 
this price wherever the fru·mer may happen to top with hi· 
wagon; and besides, after learning tile sent iment of the Hom; .. 
as I have been nble, I am atisfie<l that the Senate amenrhue11t 
as to places of payment can not be adoptell here, ~";O I nm offering 
and am asking tl1e -rery best I think the Hou e will ~i\·e the 
farmer . l\ly amendment would· require tile paymen t of this 
price, $2.50, at the principal interior primary market , just a~ 
the law now requires the amount of. 2.20 ~o be pai<l. 

1\fr. 1\IORGAN. \Vill tile gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. 1\IcLA.UGHLIN of l\1icbigan. I will. 
Mr. l\IORGAN. I would like the geqtlemnn to tell the Hou. e 

wilat difference there wonl<l be in the actuul 11rice whil·h th . 
farmer woul<l receive under his amendment auu tile Sen:tte 
amendment? 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\Iichigan. I do not know ju~t "·Jwt 
difference it woulll make but it would estnbli ~ h a different pric·e 
in se-reral thousand different places in this country nnfl mnke 
necessary an arrangement about rates and freight nn<l pl'ice~ 
almost interminable and, I am told, pnfcticn lly imvo sib If' of 

. even a reasonable solution. I abandon the Senate lll'OYi:·inn
as to place: of purchase and payment reluctantly antl onl;\~ h ~
cause it seems necessary for me to do so. The law, if it b 
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amended us I now propose, providing 25 places of purchase and 
payment, will be a great improvement over the present law and 
will I am sure be very advantageous to farmers who produce 
wheat. · 

Mr. l\IORGA.l'"'T. Would not the gentleman~s amendment make 
a change of about 15 cents in the price of a bushel of wheat? 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. At some -places more aJ?.d 
at some plac s le s, depending on the place .of sale and delivery 
of wheat by a farmer and the distance to the .nearest primary 
market. 

Mr. LA. FOLLETTE. Will the gentleman yield for. a ques
tion? 

1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. For a question. 
Mr. LA FOLLETTE. Does not the gentlem.an think that the 

word "interior" should be stricken out, when it includes the 
seaboard also, and have it at the principal primacy points? 
It will answe1· the same purpose and does away with a seeming 
discrepancy. . 

~lr. ~cLAUGHLIN of Michigan.. My idea is to amend ~~ 
present law and deviate from the present law just as little as 
po sible; and I may ay to the gentleman from \Vashington 
thn.t the administration in fixing the principal int~rior primary 
markets has fixed a numbPt" of places that are on the seacoast, 
like New York, Baltimore, Newp.ort News, Charleston, Savannah, 
Galveston, Los Angeles, San Francisco, and Seattle on the Sound. 

Mr. LA FOLLE'l"'TE. That was the reason I suggested tile 
word " interior " to be stricken out, and it would answer the 
same purpose. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\Iichigan. "Interior" evidently does 
not mean the interior of our country, but I admit I do not know 
what meaning it has in this connection . 
. l\fr. LA FOLLETTE. Then wily not strike it out? 

l\fr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. ~ Now, I would like very 
much if we could incorporate in this law a requh·ement that this 
price should be paid at every one of these 25 places, but if we 
sny '" principal interior primary markets" it can reasonably be 
expected, I think, that all, or a large number of the 25 places, 
will be used and made available as markets at whieh our wheat 
farmers. may de1iver their wheat. and receive their money. It is 
fair to a.ssume that the word " interior " has a meaning and is 
properly a p::trt of the term " principal interior primary markets " 
as it appears in the law and as it is used by the depru·tment. 
And I may say that if I were permitted to write the law ~ I 
should 1 ike and to enforce it as I should like I should even go 
further, and I should write the law and enforce it so that this 
price would be paid at each place in the country at which a 
licen ·ed inspector under the grain standard net is located, be
cause at each such place there is now .a Government inspector to 
represent the Government interests. He is an expert in grad
in()' wheat and he has all the machinery and apparatus necessary 
fo~ the process of grading. But so much work would be in
volved, so mueh difficulty in- figuring out the differentials, and 
it would cau e so much confusion to the Government, to farmers, 
and all concerned that it is doubtful if it would be wise at this 
time to extend these places beyond the 25 that I have named. 
And as I have said, there is the difficulty of getting amendments 
through at this time. 

Now, one unfortunate, and, as I bP-lieve, improper, action of 
the Food Administrati-on in dealing with this Law is that it in
terprets the word "markets" now in the law a.<s singular, where
as the law provides the prices to be paid " at the principal in
terior markets," and the administration has selected only on~ 
Chicago. I think if this is called to their attention .and if it is 
possible .or reasonable for them to work it out differently, more 
of the markets will be selected and the price will be paid at 
more of the markets than at Chicago. 

1\ir. KINCHELOE. l\fr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Yes. 
Mr. KINCHELOE. I want to know if your commlttee had any 

bearings on the question that if the price .of wheat is increased, 
the minimum price from $2.20 to $2.50, what price would be 
made extra on a barrel of tlour? Is there any evidence of that 
kind· and if not, what is the gentleman's idea about it? 

Mr: McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. The committee had no hear
ings at all on this amendment as it was adopted by the Senate 
nor was there discussion in the conference, because the chair
man, Mr. LEVER, had promised the House to bring the amendment 
back for separate action. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
:Michigan has expired. 

Mr. LESHER. Mr. Speaker, I yield fi•e ·minutes to the gen
tleman from Indiana [l\Ir. Cox]. 

Tbe SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Indiana is 
recognized for five minutes. 

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, I offer the following amendment. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report it. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
l\Ir. Cox moves to concur in Senate amendment 44 with the follow-

. ing amen·lment, to wit: In lines 7 and ·8 strike out the following lan
guage: "!{)cal elevator or the local railway market •• and ~nsert in J!eu 
thereof •• principal interior primary markets " ; and on line 22 strike 
out the word " two " and insert in lieu thereof the wo;rd " one." Strike 
out all of lines 24 and 25 and insert in lieu thereof ";principal interior 
primary markets." 

~Ir. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, may I ask if that motion is of
fered as a substitute · for the motion .of the gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN]? _ 

Mr. COX. It is offered to perfect the text of Senate amend
ment 44. It is imterial to me how it is vo.ted upon. I stated 
from the floor a while ago that when I got the floor I would 
offer it as -a substitute to the amendment offered by ·the gentle
man from Michigan, but I am rather of the opinion that it ought 
to l.le offered as an amendment to perfect the text of Senate 
amendment 44. 

Mr. LEVER. My recollection of the rule is . that he could 
only offer this amendment at this time in the nature of a sub
stitute for the amendment offered by the gentleman from Michi
gan. I am not sure that I am right about that. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gent:leman is right about 
that under the ru1es of the House, unless. the understanding is 
that the will of the House changes that. Did the Chair under
stand that it was the will of the House that a gentleman could 
offer an amendment -at any time he could get the time? 

Mr. LEVER. If that is the impression, then I want to re
serve all my parliamentru·y rights. Let amendments be offered, 
but I do not think we will make any progress here if we have a 
dozen amendments concurring and a dozen substitutes concur
ring with an ame11drnent. 
· The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair und-e:rstood from 

gentlemen a moment ago that gentlemen had the right to pro
pose their amendments and have them read here in the time 
which they secured from the gentleman from South Carolina 
himself or from the gentleman from Pennsylvania {Mr. LESHER]. 

1\ir. LEVER And read only for information? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Yes ; for information. Then 

the gentleman reserves his i-ights when it comes up. 
Mr. COX. llr. Speaker, I can not vote for Senate amend

ment 44 as it now stands in the bill. I do not understand how 
anvone can vote f.or it in the language in \vhieh it reaches us. 

Amendment 44 provides that the price of wheat shall be fixed 
at· the local elevator or railway market. I do not know how 
many local elevators there are in the United States, nor do I 
know how many local railway markets tllere are, but suffice it 
to say that there are many, many thousands of them. It 
looks to me that the language in Senate amendment 44, if it 
should be adopted, would. work a very serious handicap against 
its administration, because they would have to have different 
prices for wheat; in all human probability, within a radius of 
10, 15, or 20 miles. 

The amendment which I offered, or will offer nt the proper 
time, strikes out that language and inserts u principal interior 
markets." The same language as carried in the h~ll of last 
August, and is the language earried in the Pr·esident's orrter 
of February 23, fixing the price of this year's wheat crop, the 
Senate amendment 44 fixes the base as "N.o. 2 northern." 

My amendment proposes to strike out "No. 2 northern" 
and insert ''No. 1 northern spring wheat," which would make, 
as I am informed, a diff~rence of about 4 cents a bushel to 
the average wheat growers of the United .States. My amend
ment leaves the discretionary power in the hands of the Presi
dent to fix the price of wheat not to exceed $2.50 a bushel. 

Now, I recogniz~ that it is a very serious matter to unrtertake 
to interfere very muc11 with tl1e discretion of the President in 
fixing the pTice of wheat, but I want to call the attention of the 
House to this faet, and especially to call the attention of the 
President and the people who will administer this law to this 
fundamental fact, that you can not cDmpe.l a farmer to groW' 
wheat-a thing impossible to d.o. 

I undertake to say that probably 50 per cent of ~e land in 
this coubtry on which you grow wheat will grow corn. Now, 
the farmer is a scientific man to-day, as much as any other 
fell.ow and when he comes to the conclusion that be can make 
more 'money by growing eorn <>r rye -or barley m· timothy, 
he is going to ·stop growing wheat and is going to raise these 
other commodities. That is human nature. You can not get 
away from it. I recognize that we mnst look after the millions 
of consumers of wheat in this country as well as tbe millions 
of consumers abroad. But I \'\"'R.Jlt to say to you, in all candor 
and sincerity, beware lest you wake up next winter or a year 
from next winter, when you would be not only willing but 
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anxious to pay $2.50 a bushel for wheat. There is nothing 
to-day that I know of that stimulate· production like price. 

In my judgment something ought to be done to take care of 
the farmers, or at least to make them realize that they . are 
being considered here in the way of just and equitable legisla
tion. 1\fy amendment, if agreed to, would in all probability 
raise the price of wheat to the producer about 30 cents a bushel, 
'depending upon the distance of his farm from the primary 
markets. It would raise the price of wheat in the principal 
primary markets, as fixed by the order of the-President;' about 
30 cents a bushel. That \YOuld raise · the price of flour to the 
people living in the cities and abroad about $1.20 and not more 
than $1.30 a barrel-a mere bagatelle: We know that the wheat 
crop is short to-day in the United States, and if you will give 
the fa'rmer some inducement, like the small indu·cement which 
I have offered in my amendment, in my opinion, it will be 
enough to stimulate wheat production, and you will start every 
rusty plow to breaking wheat gtound in every section of the 
country where they break ground for wheat in the early sum
mer-June, July, · or August. I am not troubling myself about 
the vote on any of these amendments at all. I am not the least 
embarrassed by voting on this measure one way or the other. 
'Ve ure told right and left by the administration that we must 
have bread, that we must have wheat, that all the entire war 
business is bottomed upon the production of wheat. · 

Now: I am afraid that if you let it go out to the country that 
the farmers are not being considered in this bill at all, that they 
have been shown no consideration in the. way of the increased 
price of \vheat, that instead of an increased production this year 
you will find it greatly decreased. 

The SPEAKITIR pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. COX. 1\lay I have three minutes more? 
1\lr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I yield three minutes more to 

the gentleman. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Before the gentleman uses his 

three minutes the Chair would like to call his attention to the 
fact that, as the Chair understands it, gentlemen were to offer 
their proposed amendments in their own time, and that those 
amendments were then to be considered~as pending, to be voted 
on when the four hours are exhausted. · 

Mr. COX. 'Ihen I' ask to haYe my amendment read and have 
it pending. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman will have to do 
it in his three minutes. 

l\1r. COX. I will do that. l\lr. Speaker. Another thing ought 
to be taken into consideration here, that the cost of producing 
wheat is different now from what it was when the price of 
wheat was fixed last year. The farmer's fertilizer that be 
bonght two years ago for $~0 a ton is to-day costing him $45 a 
ton. The wheat drills that he bought a year ago for $50 are 
to-day costing him $85 and $90 apiece.' The price of farm labor 
bas actually gone up on the wheat farms in this country from 
$25 a month to $50 a month. Yes; it has gone up to $60 a montll 
in many instances. · ·· 

l\1r. DILLON. Will the gentleman yield? 
:!\It-. COX. I can not do it. I have not the time. It has got 

to the point where they can scarcely get a man to work upon 
the farms in this country at all. It is going to be a question of 
getting wheat sowed and harvested, and unless you give the 
farmer some consideration along this Jine, by giving him some 
little increase, mark my words and keep them well in mind, 
instead of having an increased proquction of wheat this fall 
;rou are going to have a decreased production. · 

To win this war we must have soldiers, food, and cannon. 
'Ve can get the soldiers with but little trouble. 'Ve can manu
facture of cannon; but the growing of food to maintain the 
Army is quite a different proposition. I am of the opinion 
tha t the admiuistration does not comprehend or realize the 
extreme shortage of labor on the farms. For the past 20 years 
or more there has been a mighty movement from the farm to 
the ity. This is reflected by the abnormal growth and increase 

-in city population, with a corresponding reduction in urban 
popula tion. 

Bet,-veen 1900 and 1910 cities increased their population 34 
per cent. During the same clecade urban population increased 
but 11 per cent. Immediately following · the outbreak of the 
European war hundreds of thousands of bright, active young men 
living in the country left the farms. went to the cities, sought 
work and labor in large munition factories and plants, where 
wages were abnormally high as compared to wages in the coun
try. Already, ·with a depleted country population, the European 
war constantly draining the boys from the country, to-day thei'e 
is a frightful, if not a dangerous, condition existing in the 
country as to farm labor. 

Farmers are exerting their utmost to overcome this shortage 
by anu through machinery, especin.lly machinery that will do 
the work of three and four men. 

'Ve must not only raise fo,Kl for our armies but must prac
tically raise the food for the armies of England, France, and 
Italy. Practically the entire man power of these nations is 
either on the firiJ)g line, in the trenche , or in munition plants, 
leaving but the women and children to run and cultivate the 
farms. we· must feed om· own civilian population. They, too, 
must have bread. I am interested in having bread ; as chearl 
bread as possible, but bread. I know of no way to get bread 
except by raising and grow_ing wheat. I know of no way to 
raise and grow . wheat except to induce the farmers to do it. I 
know of no way to induce the .... farmer to raise and grow wheat 
except give him a reasonable, fair profit upon his work and 
labor and investment he has in the enterprise. A small increase 
per bushel to the farmer will stimulate production as nothing 
else will. A small increase in price to the producer will be 
the means of growing more wheat than all the arguments and 
all the literature and all the a(}peals combined that you can 
make to the farmer. If the price of his wheat be increased a 
little, he will double his energy, work longer hours, crowd 
faster than he will if no inducement be held out for him in the 
way of increased price for wheat. 

The war must be won at any cost and at all hazards, and as 
food will play as much importance in the winning of the war 
as will soldier boys in the trenches, I am afraid that we are 
going to make a serious if not a fatal mistake if we fail to 
recognize the wise, just, and never-failing law of compensatiou. 
Compensate the farmer for his extra work and labor and he 
will respond by increased acreage and increased wheat supply 
for next year. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Amendment offered hy I\Ir. Cox: I move to concur in Senate amend

ment No. 44 with the following amendments , to wit : Page 100, in lines 
7 and 8, strike out the follo,ying language: "Local elevator or the local 
railway ma rket," and insert in lieu thereof "principal interior primary 
markets " ; in line 22 strike out the word " two '' and insert in lieu 
thereof the word " one " ; strike out all of lines 24 and 25 and insert in 
lieu thereof "principal interior primary markets." 

Mr. WALSH. l\f.r. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman ''ill state it. 
l\1r. WALSH. For the purpose of having the record correct, 

this amendment when it is voted upon will be consi<.lerecl as a 
substitute for the amendment of the gentleman from Michigan, 
will it not? 

'The SPEAKER pro tempore. It is understood that nll points 
of order are reserved on these amendments, and when they come 
to be voted on questions of this kind can be raised. 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I yield five minutes to the 
gentleman from Texas [Mr. YoUNG]. 

Mr. YOUNG of Texas. 1\ir. Speaker and gentlemen of the 
House, a little less than a year ago we had before this body the 
new· question of fixing prices on t.b"e products of the farm. At 
that time I was thoroughly convinced that we were about to em
bark on a dangerous proposition. I undertook to point out to 
the House the difficulties, as I saw them, and I did my best to 
avoid entering on such a new and dangerous field. At that time 
representatives from the wheat belt of the Nation brought be
fore the Committee on Agriculture a bill, and advocated its 
adoption, by which the Govemment would tal{e over the matter 
of fixing prices on the products that they grew. I combated 
that idea with all the power that I hrid and tried to point oiit 
the difficulties in which they would find themselves. The prophe
cies that I then made to the farmers who appeared before that 
committee have been demonstrated to be facts at this very hour. 

We began on a wrong career when Congre s undertook to com
mit itself to the question of fixing prices on the products of the 
farm. Once fixed, they are fixed for a year; they are unyielding, 
they can not give; they rule, they control, a nu wherever it bas 
been attempted to fix the prices of agricultural product in the 
experience of other nations they haYe found the same results as 
we haye found in entering on that field. These result proved 
wholly unsatisfactory and the system had to be abandoned. 

When the price was fixed at $2 a bushel on \Vheat it was 
thought to be a high price, but conditions change. The coar er 
grains ran up in value until at this hour they are worth more 
than the finer grain wheat, and yet you have an unyielding price 
statute. The error bas been made, and the point I want to muke 
in the five minutes that I have is that we ought to back down 
from the proposition of undertaking to fix the price of agricul
tural products by statutory enactment. We made a grave 
blunder, and that blunder has risen up to confront us now, and 
it will continue to rise up as the months and years go by. Patch
work legislation will not cure the blunder. Repeal of the price
fixing statute is the sole remedy. 

/ 
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Gentlemen, it does not take any more printer's ink to print 

$4 a bushel for wheat than it does to print $2 a bushel for 
wheat. Human nature is the same the world over, and when
ever a man thinks that he is getting the worst of the price he is 
going to agitate, and he bas a right . to agitate. In my judg
ment, if Congress would abandon this price-fixing business as 
to agricultural products, the farmer -would be satisfied to get 
into the boat with the other people of the land and take the 
price the law of supply and demand justified him in receiving 
and would do his full duty in this war emergency, and the 
"\YOrld would be fed. 

Now, it is a simple proposition that - the House is aske<l 
to Yote on at this time. It is a question whether $2.20 shall 
he the price this year or $2.50 shall be the price this year. 
~l'hat is all there i before us, and each man of his own con
. cienc must decide how he is going to vote on the proposition. 
But you have not solved the question, whether you raise it 
to $2.50 or leave it at $2.20, because there is going to be uis~ 
satisfaction. The wheat men are held by an iron-bound 
statute, whereas the coarser grain is left to go to the world 
unrestricted; and if you raise the price of wheat to $2.50 per 
bu bel, the coarser grains '"ill immediately soar in price, as 
they are unrestricted by law, and the wheat grower's price 
would still be out of line. 

My judgment is that the only remedy which can be pursued 
is to do away "\\ith the price-fixing proposition. It is called a 
guaranty, but that is a misnomer . . You can not fool the 
farmers any longer about the minimum guaranty. I told you 
less than a year ago that there was no such thi~g as a mini
mum price guaranteed with a maximum that could go sky high. 
It is written in the law. How do you control it by Federal 
administration? Under the license system, where the admin
istration holds an elevator to the figures fixed and takes away 
the license if they violate the regulation. [Applause.] Should 
any millman or elevator concern pay more than the price 
fixed the Food Administrator at once cancels the license and 
puts the offending individual out of business. This is the 
course that has been pursued and will continue to be pursued, 
and thus your guaranteed minimum price becomes the abso
lute . and sole price for which a wheat producer may dispose 
of his products. 

In this state of facts let us not hold out false hopes to the 
wheat farmer, but say to him candidly that whatever the 
price named in this bill, whether $2.20 or $2.50 per bushel, that 
will be the only price the farmer may ever hope to obtain 
while this le~islation remains on our statutes. 

Mr. ILA..UGEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 
Oklahoma [Mr. MoRGAN] 10 minutes. 

1\Ir. MORGAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I have two amendments at the 
desk, which I offer. 

The Clerk read ns follows: 
Mr. MonGAN moves that the House concur in the Senate amendment 

numbered 44. , 
Hecond amendment: Mr. MORGAN moves to amend the amendment 

off red by the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN] bv strik
ing out in the proviso thereof the words " two dollars and a haif" and 
inserting in lieu thereof the words " two dollars and sixty-five." 

Mr. MORGA..~. It is well, at the outset, that we get in our 
minds the proposition before the House. Some weeks ago the 
House pas ed the regular Agricultural appropriation bill. It 
went to the Senate for action. The Senate placed on the bill 
some 44 amendments. A conference committee from each of 
the two Houses was appointed to consider the various amend
ments submitted by the Senate. The House conferees have re
ported back to the House an agreement upon all the amend
ments except Senate amendment numbered 44. This amend
ment relates to the price of wheat, and is an amendment to 
section 14 of the food-control act which was approved and be-

. carne a law the lOth dny of August, 1017. The chairman of the 
Committee on Agriculture, the ~entleman from South Carolina 
[Mr. LEvER], bas moved to concur in the report of the House 
conferees and to further disagree with Senate amendment num
bered 44. The gentleman from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN] 
has moved that the House concur in the Senate amendment with 
an amendment. 

In order to understand the force of the amendment offered by 
the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN] it should be 
noted that Sen:1te amendment numbered 44, ~ometimes called the 
"Gore amendment," amends section 14 of the food-control act 
in three important pai·tic1.1lars: First, the guaranteed price for 
the 1918 wheat crop is changed from not less than $2 to not less 
than $2.50 a bushel; second, the grade of wheat is chru1ged 
from No. 1 northern spring to No. 2 northern spring; and, third, 
the price -fL~ed npplies to the price paid to the farmer at the 
local market instead of the price paid at the principal interior 
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primary markets. The -only change made by the l\IcLaughlin 
amendment to Senate amendment numbered 44 is that it fL"'\:eS a 
pri.ce of $2.50 a bushel for wheat at the princjpal interior pri
mary market hlstead of establishing that price for the wheat 
p~·qducer at the local market. In other words, under the Mc
Laughlin amendment the farmer \vould not receive $2.50 a 
bushel for his wheat, because from this amount would have to 
be deducted the cost of transportation from the local market to 
the principal inter~or primary market to which the wheat would 
be transported. . 

Mr. Speaker, I have two amendments pending. The first is my 
motion to concur in the Senate amendment No. 44, ki:wwn. as 
the Gore amendment. I have also offered an amendment to the 
McLaughlin amenqment which strikes out the figures $2.50 a 
bushel and inserts in liep thereof the pgures $2.65 a busli~l. 
Under the parliamentary situation, when v; e have finished the 
debate the vote will be taken _upon the McLaughlin · amend
ment before the vote will be taken on my motion to concur in the 
Senate amendment No. 44. Unuer the Senate amendment No: 
44, the price paid to the farmer. at his local market would not 
be less than $2.50 a bushel for his wheat. The McLaughlin 
amendment, if adopted, would reduce this price, perhaps, 15 cerits 
a bushel. l\ly amendment would therefore amend the'McLaugh
lin amendment by_ adding 15 cents a bushel and making the price 
$2.65. If my amendment to the McLaughlin amendment were 
adopted, the price the farmer would receive for his wheat would 
be substantially $2.50 a bushel, as is provided in the Senate 
amendment No. 44. If, therefore, the principal interior primary 
markets are to be substituted for the local markets, the price 
should be increased from $2.50 to $2.65, in order that the farmer 
may actually l'eceive $2.50 a bushel for his wheat. 

These amendments bring befpre the House the whole question 
involved in Government price fixing of wheat. It will be helpful 
if we . shall tl"r in our minds a few brief facts or propositions . 
• 4.mong these, I wish to call attention to the following: 

1. The food-control act did not by any specific language fix the 
price of wheat. 

2. The food-control act did not by any specific language au
thorize the President, the Food Administrator, or any other Gov
ernmeJ;lt official to fix the price of wheat~ 

3. The guaranteed mliiimum price of wheat established in sec
tion 14 of the food-control act did not apply to the wheat crop 
of 1917. 

4. Section 14 of the food-control act provided that the pro
ducers of wheat in 1918 should receive not less than $2 per bushel 
therefor at the principal interior primary markets, based 1.1pon 
No. 1 northern spring or its equivalent. ~ 

5. The provisions of section 14 of the food-control act had two 
chief objects in view. These were as . ~ollows : 

First. To stimulate the production of wheat; and 
Second. To protect the wheat producers against loss in case 

the war should une:A'"])ectedly close or something else. should. 
happen to bring the price of wheat down below the actual cost 
of production. 

6. Section 5 of the food-conn·ol act gave the President the 
power to lice~se tbe importation, manufacture, st9rage, mining·, 
or distribution of necessaries, and necessaries included wheat. 

7. Section 10 of the food-control act authorized the President 
to requisition foods, feeds, fuels, and other supplies neces~ary 
to the support- of the Army and the maintenance of the Navy . 
. 8. Finally, the food-control act authorized the President to 

purchase and sell for cash five articles, namely, wheat, flour, 
meal, beans, and potatoes. 
. Now, I have given careful thought to the question. My con

clusion is that when the Government assumed a monopoly in 
tl!e wheat business it should have adopted the price which had 
prevailed prior to the passage of the food-control act. The 
action of the Government _was a war measure. But, in assuming 
the control of private property under the emergency of ,var, 
the Government respects the property rights of its citizens. 
Here, I think, was where the Food Administrator made the 
great mistake. Now, upon just what provision of the law the 
Food Administrator relies for the authority to fix the price of 
wheat for - the 1917 crop I am not informed. Certainly the 
provisions of section 14 of the food-control act applied only to 
the 1918 crop. Certainly the law esL-'lblishes no specific price. 
It simply declared the farmers should not receive less than $2 
per bushel. It in no way and by no language limited the price 
to $2 per bushel. 

The law plainly shows that Congress, while guaranteeing that 
the farmer should receive not less than $2 per bushel, i:t;1tended 
that he would be entitled to receive any amount above this which
the market Ifl'iCe would offer. But whatever the law p1;ovided, 
the Food :Administrator proceeded to fix the price of the 1917 
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:wheat crop at -~-~0 per bu bel at t11e principal interior primary 
markets. Under this action of the Food Administration th~ 
farmer in my State reee\ved for the 1917 \\heat from $1.75 to 

L90 per bu."'h~l for their wheat . . This was from 75 cents to $1 
le .. than the price they bad been recei\~ing for their wheat 
prior to the time the Government assumed a monopoly in the 
whellt Dlllrket. The prote t which the wheat farmers made doe· 
not ind.ieate any lack of loyalty or patriotism, or any disposition 
to· binder or emhatTaR the Government in its pro ecution of the 
war. The \Yheat farmer are as loyal and patriotic and as 
devoted to their country as any other cia· of citizens. They 
have d<lne tht:>ir part; they -are now doing their part, and will 
continue to do their part until victory comes. 

. They are nut a ·king Congress for special favors. They are 
not .seekin,g to ~<"ape any burden which t•ightfully belongs to 
them. They art:> not trying to evade any duty. responsibility, or 
obligation uf dtizeJdtip. Ahove all, they <lo not desire to em
barrass the P1·e~ident as Commander in Chief of the Army nnct 
Navy in the SUI·ces.·ful pro. ecution of the war. They are ready. 
wil1ing. and anxious to do their pm1: in the winning of the "·ar. 
They corue to Oongre . a. intelligent, loyal, patriotic American 
citizens.· They a~k from the National Government nothing but 
fa.ir t:re:ttment. They .. eek sjmpte ju~tice. They ask only for 
their right". under the Constitution, un<le1· the laws of the United 
States. In the spirit o.f supreme devotion to the fiag they E<Ub
mit their cau~ to the Congre. s of the United States. The wht"'..tt 
farmers beliew they have? 11 ju.st enuRe Qf complitint. They huve 
been singled out and egregated from all other kinds of farmers. 
and from rm.lcticn.lly all other classes of producers. 

What are some of the undisputed facts which demon~tratc the 
corJ"ectness of my ru ~rtion ? D,uring the month of July, 1917, 
ju t p1·ior to the pasl ge nf the food-control act, wheat was 
selling around "3 per bu hel at the chief wheat markets of the 
United Stnte'. 

The farmer!' at the local markets were getting from $2.75 to 
$2.90 pPr bushel. The~e were the market price, upon a mai'l<et 
controlled entirely hy the.la\v of supply and demrnd. The fai w
er were in uo eomhination to eontrol the p1·ice. They lm1l no 
\Oice in making the~e price. They were ,elling to the miller!; 
and grain dealer.· in the usunl and cu.'t<lmary wny. 'Vheu 
the food-<:.<{mtrol hill p.a!.i~Reel, August 10. 1917. :he \Yheat pro
ducers had in thPir bins or in the fields about 500,000,000 bushci& 
of -wheat. At Si J)C?r hu hel thi: \\·heat wa '"'Ol'th . 1,500.000,000. 
Thi whent '\YUS the property of the wheat farmer of the United 
States. It \Yas pr-operty, ju.st as n:iuch so as their hou ·e · ami 
lands were property. It was property, as much o as were the 
goorts of the merchant property. Thi~ wheat was property, a& 
much so a l)OtHl~ or , toek.s were propet1:y. · 

At the mat"I\:Pl pricE'S then prP'\~tiling thi praperty was wortl..t 
one and a half hilli(lns of uoll!rr . Here the Federal Grrn~rnmt!nt 
steps in. It as.·umeR 11 monopoly in the wheat business. It htok 
charge of all the machinery. instrumentalities. and agend~ 
through which wheat could be purcha:.-:ed, sold, stored, manu
f ctureCl, or distributen. The Government established a price 
for the 1917 whent erop. The price fixed was $2.20 per bu~hel 
at the principal interior primn.ry marke Unde•· this GoverH
ment price the wheat fnrruers r-eceived from . 1.i5 to $1.90 per 
bm~hel for their l917 n·beat crop. The Government, in round 
numbers, re<.luce<.l the price of wheat from 75 cents to $1 per 
bushel. In efft><.·t. the Government rE-quisitioned the property of 
the wheat farmers by compelling them to ell their property at 
approximatPly two-third, of its market value. By this proc.e; s 
the "~heut farmers lo ·t from $300,000,000 to $400,000,000 on the 
~17 . wheat crop. 

lS 'WHEAT '1'00 lliGH! 

It is a..<:~ertect that wheat was too high; that the Government 
had to brin~ the price of wheat down ·in order to provide cheap 
bread for the nonfarming population. Cheap bread for the 
poor touc-heR a r sponsi ve chord in the breast of every rna u. 
But let me remind yo-n that the obligation to provide cheap 
bread for the poor i an obligation resting upon all alike. ThP 
wheat farmers alone ~hould Hot have bPen taxed to provide 
cheap living for the need. massBs in our great centers of popu
lation. You should not levy tribute upon n few million wheat 
farmer to meet an ohUgation re ting opon the entire Nation. 
Why not ca II upon the corn farmers and the cotton farmers 
and tli.e live-stock .farmer to do tbeir hare? Why not call 
upon the merchant and bankers and manufacturers and the 
middlemen gene1·ally to do their part? \Yl1y not call upon 
the multimillionaire~ to do their pnrt? Tl1is \You!d ha\e been 
more in harmony with the_ principles of fair play, rigbt, anti 
ju tke. · · · . 

l\1r. FARR. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MORGAN. Yes; for a question. 

Mr. FARR. The gentleman spenks about the farmer of the 
United States. What percentage Of the farmers of the Unite(\ 
States'--fn'O\Y wheat? 

Mr. l\10RGAl'l. I can not state accurately. We will say 10 
per cent; and there i the point. Why sboulrl you tax 10 per 
cent of the people for the benefit of 90 per cent of them? Why 
lwuld you ask the few wbeat farme1~ to ell their chief 

product under the market price for the benefit of all tile popu
lation of the United States? 

COXSTITUTIO~AL RIQIITS. 

The fifth amendment to the Constitution proyiues that: 
No pl'rson !:'hall be (].pprh-ed of life. liberty, or property without due 

proc~s~ of law, nor shall pt·ivate property be taken for public USP with
out JUSt compensation. 

Our forefatheJ~s placed these provision in the Constitution 
to safeguard the right· of the in<lividunl citizen ngaino.;;t the 
a~tion of local, St~te, or National Governments. 'l.'he.·e provi
S.lOnR were placed m the Con titution to protect the inlli\•idua.l · 
from Congre . or the Executive power. Private property ('Hn 
not be taken Without due proce s of law. Nelthet· the Pre idPut 
nor Con!ITes , under the plain provision of the Constitution, 
can tak~ private property f<>r public u e without just ompensa.' 
tion. The Con tltution is the supreme law of the lan1l and the 
National Congress anct the Chief Executive of the N~tion nre 
subject to its p1·ovision.s. 

Life and liberty are, inrleed, dearer and more sacred than 
property; still our forefathers linked the three togetl1er. So u 
man's property iR protected by the . arne provision in the Cou
stitution that protect his life and liherty. There wa no prm l
sion made for the farmers to t~ t their ri~hts in the court of 
the land. They were given no opportunity to prove what was 
ju t compensation for their wheat. The Government procPe<led 
to fL"'{ a price, and the wheat farmers bad to accept that price. 

WHAT IS JUST COr.IPEI'SATIO:s'! 

What is just compensation for private prOT)erty taken for 
public use? The answer to this que tion is not \vithin the 
realm of doubt, dispute, or controversy. It bas been univer
sally held that ju t compen ation means full compen .ation. It 
means that when pri\·ate propet·ty is takt>n for public u.se, the 
owner mu.st be placed in as good finandnl con<lition as he would 
~ave been had the property not been taken. Tl1e "Supreme Court 
of the United States has decided <lver and over a~ain tbat when 
private property i.::; taken for public use, the compen ation to 
the owner must be ascertained by determining what was the 
market value of the property at the time of the takin"". What
ever the emergency may have been, I have reached the conclu
sion that the wheat producers of 1917 were entitled to rect•Jve 
for thei.r property the value thereof according to the market 
price at the time the Government as, umed control. Wben the 
Government a umed .a monopoly of the "·beat market it placed 
itself in a po. ltion where, in good conscience. it was bound to 
compensate the wheat p1•oclucers of 1917 for the lo s they su -
tained based upon the dHierence between the market price of 
wheat and the Government price established through the Food 
A.dministra tion. 

COlfl'E.NSATION TO WHl"AT PRODUCERS. 

Hating reached thls conclusion, I ha\e introduced a bill, H. R. 
10788, appropriating $300.000,000 for lo es sustained by the 
wheat producers of 1917. · I believe that the Government is justly 
indebted to the wheat producers of 1917 for the difference be
tween the market price of wheat prior to the enactment of the 
food-control act and the price which the farmers were required 
to accept under the Government monopoly. 

l\1r. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MORGAN. Ye . 
l\lr. SNYDER. The gentleman is familiar with the wl1eat 

proposition in Oklahoma. 'Vill he state to me \Yhat he belie\es 
to be the average co t of production for a bushel of wheat in 
the State of Oklahoma? 

1\fr. MORGAN. That will depend upon many circum tances, 
but I can not take time now to go fully intCJ the que. tion of 
what it costs in Oklahoma or el~ewhere to produce wheat. 

Mr. SNYDER. I wish the gentleman would, because I think 
it iR very impm·tant. -

Mr. MORGAN. Well, it i not a question of what it costs 
to produce wheat. Certainly it is not now as profitnble to prtJ
duce wheat as it is to produce corn and cotton. The wb~at 
farmers ai·e not making the profits that are being made by mer
chants, manufacturer , and bankers. 

Mr. SNYDER. It eems important to me. 
Mr. l\.IDRGAN. The price of wheat, according to tha Law ot 

supply and demand in the opeu market, waR about $3 a lm!':hel. 
The farmers had sometbing like 500,000,000 bushels of wheat 
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on hand. That wheat was worth something like $1,500,000,000, 
but the wheat farmers received only about $1,000,000,000 for it. 

WHY NOT CONTROL rRICES OF OTHER PRODUCTS? 

If the Government had controlled the prices of other farm 
prouucts, the wheat farmers would not have had the same reason 
to complain, but the wheat farmers were singled out, and they 
alone suffered from the price-fixing poUcy of the Government. 
The Government should have regulated the prices of farm prod
ucts other than wheat, such as corn, cotton, rye, oats, barley, 
and live stock, and, second, it should have controlled the prices 
of the things which the farmer would have to buy, such as 
farm implements of all kinds, fertilizers, clothing, and things 
generally whi<:h the wheat farmers buy, and including also the 
p~·ice of labor. In other words, it seems unjust to the wheat 
farmers to fix a price below the market price for his chief prod
uct when he must pay excessively high ' prices for the things 
which he mu t buy and for the things which enter into the cost 
of prouucing that wheat. 

Pre ident Wilson, in his message to Congress delivered before 
the joint as embly December 4, 1917 (see House Document No . . 
468), fully recognized all for ''hich the wheat farmers contend. 
He said: 

The law of supply and demand, I am sorry to say, has been re
placed by tbe law of unresb·ained selfishness. Wbi1e we ha elimi
nated profiteering in several branches of industry, it still runs impu
dently rampant in others. The farmers, for example, comJ;>lain, with a 
great deal of justice, that, while the regulation of food pnces restricts 
their income, no restraints arc placed upon the prices of most of the 
~hins1~e~~ey must themselves purchase, and similar iniquities obtain on 

The President speaks in behalf of farmers generally. His 
language, however, applies to the wheat farmers as it does to 
no others. because there has been no limit to the price of cotton, 

· to the price of corn, oats, rye, barley, or live stock. It is 
not, therefore, the farmers generally that have so much right 
to complain but the wheat ~armers in particular. Their prod
uct alone, through governmental interference, has been kept 
below the price which the law of supply had established. The 
burden of the price fixing 'bus thus fallen upon the wheat farm
ers in a 'YaY that it has not upon any other class of our citizens. 

Mr. WALSH. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. 1\IO~GAN. Yes. " . 
Mr. WALSH. The gentleman has quoted the President in 

bis message as to the discrimination practiced against the 
farmer. Has not the President sought to control that .or elimi
nate that discrimination by fixing the price of wheat at $2.20? 

Mr. MORGAN. I ain not here to criticize or find fault with 
t11e President. I have given the President my loyal support. 
So far as he acted, I have no doubt he acted as he thought for 
the best. It is not in the spirit of faultfinding that I speak. 
But if a mistake has been made, the President. will be willing 
to correct it . . The President has no more loyal supporters than 
the-wheat farmers. 

PUBLIC POLIC_Y DEMANDS HIGHER PRICE~ FOR WHEAT. 

The pricl:l of wheat should be raised to at least $2.50 a bushel 
as a matter of sound public policy. This may be based upon 
two general propositions. , These are as follows: 

First. The price of wheat should be raised to at least $2.50 a 
bushel as a means to conserve the supply of wheat. 

Second. The price of wheat should be raised to at least $2.50 
n bushel as a means of stimulating the production of wheat. 

What are some of the facts? Wheat to-day is the cheapest 
article of food on the market. It is cheaper than corn, cheaper 
t11an rye and oats and barley. Here is a proposition that is 

· self-evident. You do not conserve the supply· of an article by 
making it cheap. By making wheat cheap, cheaper than any 
of the substitutes for wheat, the Government has encouraged 
increased consumption of wheat. Consumers naturally buy 
more wheat when wheat is cheaper than corn and oats and rye 
and barley. As a result of the low price of wheat, farmers have 
been compelled to feed wheat to stock in place of corn and other 
feedstuff. The farmers have been severely criticized for this; 
but still the Government has at least been in part to blame, 
which has made it more profitable to feed wheat than it was 
to -sell wheat at the Government price. The Government's 
policy has therefore not only not encouraged the conservation 
of wheat but has encouraged its consumption in an unusual and 
unnatural way. 

In view of the extraordinary demand for wheat, and in view 
of the importance of wheat to enable ourselves and our allies 
to win the war, no one will dispute the fact that it should be 
the policy of our Government to stimulate the production- of 
wheat to the very highest degree. It is well enough to conserve 
the supply, it is well enough to obser:ve wheatless days, and 
wheatless weeks, and wheatless months, if necessary, when such 
a course will help us to win the war. 

Every patriotic citizen is -ready to help along this line, but ·if · 
we can increase our production of wheat sufficiently there will 
be no need of stinting,ourselves. Now, what is the most effective 
'vay to stimulate the production of wheat? Certainly you can· not · 
and will ·not stimulate the production of wheat _ when you fix 
the price of wheat so low that it is more profitable to the farmers 
to produce cotton and corn and oats and rye and barley than 
it is to produce wheat. So our Government price fixing of wheat. 
has neither promoted the conservation of wheat or stimulated its 
production. · 

Mr. Speaker, in closing my remarks I wish again to as ert 
that the wheat farmers and the people who reside in the beat 
section of the United States are loyal, patriotic, self-sa~rificing 
citizens. They have met fully every requirement made upon 
them. They have furnished their full quota of men for our 
Army and Navy, and these men will rank among the very best 
and bravest of our soldiers and sailors. They have subscribed 
their full share to the liberty loan bond issues. They have re
sponded liberally to every call of the Red Cross and the Young 
Men's Christian Association and every other activity connected · 
with the vigorous and successful prosecution of the war. They 
are i·eacly to make any sacrifice that may be necessary to win 
this mighty war iu which we are now participating. They are 
loyal to the President, the Commander in Chief of our Army· and 
Navy: They are loyal to the boys in the trenches and to all our 
soldiers and sailors wherever they may be fighting our battles. ·To 
these brave boys who are making the supreme sacrifice they de
sire to tender every aid, assistance, and support within their 
power. So it is in the spirit of service, in the spirit of supreme 
devotion to the country and its flag that the wheat farmers are 
acting. Whatever action Congress may take, the wheat farmers 
and the people in the great wheat sections of the country will 
continue to remain American citizens of the highest type and 
charact~·. · · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question is on the adop- . 
tion of the motion of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. Me- · 
LAuGHLIN] to concur in the Senate amendment with an amend
ment. 

l\Ir. MORGAN. Mr. Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. My 
amendment is to amend the McLaughlin amendment. I thiuk 
the vote should be taken on that first. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman is correct. The · 
first vote is on the amendment of the ge1;1tleman from Okla
homa [Mr. MORGAN] to the amendment of the gentleman from 
Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN]. 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. 1\Ir. Speaker, I believe a 
point of order was made on the amendment offered by the gen
tleman from Oklahoma, that it was beyond the power of the 
House to increase the price. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. That point was reserved. Does 
the gentleman make·that point?/ 

Mr. McLAUGHLIN. of l\Ilchigan. I make that point. · 
Mr. MORGAN. I should like to be heard on that. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is ready to rule. The 

point of order is overruled. The question is on the amendment · 
of the gentleman from Oklahoma to the amendment of the gen-
tleman from 1\Iichigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN]. · 

1\Ir. KREIDER. Let us have that amendment read again. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, the amend

ment will be again reported. 
·The Clerk read as follows: 
Mr. MORGAN moves to amend the amendment ofl'ered by the gentle

man from Michigan ~Mr. McLAuGHLIN] by striking out in the proviso 
thereof the figures ' $2.50 " and inserting in lieu thereof the figures 
"$2.65."' 

The questioil being taken, the amendment to the amendment 
was rejected. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question recurs on the 
amendment of the gentleman from Michigan [1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN]. 

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, upon that I demand the yeas and 
nays. 

The yeas and nays were ordered. 
Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. Mr. Speaker, will the Chair 

state that a vote " yea " means a vote to concur in the Senate 
amendment with this amendment, and that a vote "nay" is a 
vote not to concur with the amendment? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. That is correct. Those in favor 
of the motion of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGH· 
LIN] to concur in the Senate amendment with an amendment 
will answer " yea ·~ as their names are called, und those opposed 
will answer "nay." The Clerk will cull the roll. 
· The question was taken ; and there were-yeas 1 '27, nays 180, 

answere<l "present" 3, not voting 120. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. 'l'he question now is on the mo- . 

tion of the gentleman from Oklahoma to coucm· in Senate , 
amendment No. 44. 
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The que tion was taken; and on a divis~on (demanded by Mr. not regulate the price of the things . he has to buy. We re~-
MoRGAN) tbPre wer~ 98 ayes and 167 noes. late them as much as we regulate anything else. The men in 

So the motion was lost. the shops. other than those in zones where war mate•·ials m·e 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Tbe question now is on the mo· being made, are idle or only working part time. Why should 

tion of the ~entleruan fl'om South Carolina to disagree to tbe we load them down with new burdens while we heap new favors 
Sennte amenclment ancl ask for a further conference. upon a cla s already highly favored? 

l\Ir. CRISP. l\1r. Speaker, the Honse having voted to noncon- The war calls for sacrifice on the part of all. No one should 
cur. is not tbut tuntumcmnt to a disagreement? be allowed to profiteer. All should jo·in in the movement to win 

The SPEAKEU pro tempore. The gentleman is right. the war at any sacrifice. This House should not be im;trumeutal 
l\.Ir. LEVl!JH.. I ask unanimous consent that a further confer• in aiding any element of our citizenshjp to increa.,c;;e their own 

ence IJe aske<l for. · wealth at the ~xpen e of others. I hope the propol5al to fix the 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. W"itbout objection, it is. so price of wheat at $2.50 per bushel will fail 

oulered. The SPEAKEU pro tempme. The time of the gentleman has. 
There> was no objection. expired~ 

· The Chair appointed the foUowing conferees: Mr. LEYER, 1\Ir. Mr. HAUGEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from 
LEE of Georgia; l\fr. CANDLEn of l\ll si sippi, 1\Ir. HAuGEN, and Illinoi [l\lr. McKINLEY]. 
:Mi'. 1\lcLA'C'GHT.IN of Michigan. Mr. McKINLEY. l\lr. Speaket·, I ask unanimo11S consent to-

l\Ir. HAUGEN. 1\fr'. s-peaker, I yield five mmutes to the extend my J'emarks in the RECORD. 

gentleman from nlinoi [l\1r. l\lADDEN]. The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Illinois 
l\fr. l\lADDE~ ,.._ Mr. Speaker. in the first instance I deny asks unanimou <'onsent to extend his remarks in the REC'ORD. 

the statement of the gentleman from Oklahoma [1\Ir. l\fmm.ANl Is there oujection? [After a pause.] The Chair bears none. 
that the Govern:ruent took from the farmer what he had with- Mr. HAUGEN. l\lr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gen-
out price. They paid him an enormous price for what they tleman from New York [Mr. SNYDER]. 
took. We have· 10.000,000 more people living in cities in the l\1r. )rYDER. \ Mr. Speaker. I have the honor to represent 
United States than we have on the farms, and tl1ese men, quite a larre agricultural communHy, a well as a manufactm·
womeu, anU. children earn their living in the industrial activi- ing communfty. I am opposed to increasing the price of wheat 
ties of the United States, and it ·is tney who will be called at thi time. I am also oppo ed to prtce fix1ng. I believe that 
ripon to pay t:bi.s additional co!tt of wheat in $1:8 a harrel flour. a large number of working people are entitled to some consld
lt will' be an outrage to irnDOse this new burden upon the eration in thi proposition. I tl'ied a few moments ago to get 
industrial \\'"OTker or A.ri:lerica by fixing the pri~e of whPat at from the gentleman from Oklahoma [1\lr. MoRGAN] his tmder
$2:50 a bushef, and' there ought to be too many men in. this :;;tanding of what it costs to produce a bushel of wheat in the 
House· who Ji:rve ~ense enough and pan~iotism enou~b to pre- State> of Oklahoma. I have been told by good authority tbat it 
vent the enactment of any such iniquity. We ought to have would not co t to exceed $1 per bushel to rruse wheat out ,in 

· some con~ideraUon for (hose who toil wher~ there is no sun- Oklahoma. ff that is a fact. while we want the wheat farmet· 
light. The mPn wlw live on the farms can get their living no to make a proper profit, be is certainly getting a greater per cent 
nu.ttter what tbP price of wheat is. The men wbo. work in of increased profits ince the war started tban any cia s of men 
the shops can not. •• Oh.n· but you say, ''we are in war. and on earth, except. po.ssibly, the United State StePl Trust. Well, 
we are comman<leering everything, and we must commandeer we are glad he is getting this profit; but when he does that. be 
the labor ancl the sacrifice of the e men who work in the fac- is putting an additional bw·den upon farmers in other sectioru~ 
tories, but while we are doing that we must pamp.er the farmer, of the country. 
and give him that to which he is not entitled~" You say that In my. section we are largely a dairy country and an incren e 
it co ts, more money to raise wheat than it dirt before the war. in the price of wheat makes an increase in the price of th by
The labor of one man will. rai e in t11e ordinary wheat territory product known as bran, which increases the price of milk. 'Milk 
l,GOO bushel~ of wfieat. It takes about . five manths to raise a bas gone up in the markets of the State of New York and through
crop of wJHO!at-all spring. wheat crop for thls.year ru·e in the out the country more than double in the past year. so that .I 
ground. This ini?reased p1·lce will not ad one busfie1 to the understand to-day in the city of New York the price of milk 
wheat crop of 1918~ Wha.t justification can til ere be for in.- is from 12 to J 5 c.ent . and many of the babies of the country 
creasing the price of wheat if H will not increase the quantity? nre going without the required amount of milk. Now we mu t 
Those who favor this increased price say the farmer pays bis eover in this que~tion the whole country, and wbile I believe 
men $10 a . month more than lle used to pay. Ten doUars a the farmers of the West are just as patriotic as they are in 
month for five months would be $50 additional for raising any other part of the country, it seems to me that if they are 
1,600 bushe1N c:rr wbear. while the increased price of wheat as getting a fair profit for their product they ought to be just as 
proposed wourd be about 1.500 per cent over anG above the in- patriotic at $2.25 as tlley would be at $2.50 for tb~lr wheat. 
crea e<l cost of labor .. a large interest rate on the ou.tlay. And it is my further belief thnt sinee we have started in the 

l\Ir. LONGWDRTH. Will the gentleman yield for a question? priee-fi~-ing busine s if '"e act now on the demands of the farm
l\1r. M..illDE~. YesL ers and raise the pric~ that it wil:l be only a Rhort time before 
Mr. LONGWORTH. The argument in favor of the artificial they will be back for another raise, and we might as well stop 

increase of the price of wheat seems to me to be based upon first as last. I just want to call attention in the littie time 
the propo~ition that wheat will go up to that extent and. all which is left me to this order of the Food Controller making 
other cereals will remain at their pre~ent level.. Does the gen- it neces. ary for people to buy an equal number of pound of 
tleruan believe .that? substitutes for wheat. When I was home a few days ago. a 
Mr~ l\IA.DDEN~ Of course not;, the price of all other cereals lady constituent of mine called my attention to a grocery bill 

will. g() up in keeping with the price of wheat. You give. no which she had just received. She bad purcha!:;ed a 24t-pound 
opportunity whatever to the man who toils in t4~ shop to in- sack of flour. In o1·der to get that snck of flour she bad to 
crease his i-neome. but Jon demand-~ - buy $5.40 worth of suhstitutes. including L65 for the flour. 

Mr. SWITZER. Will the gentleman yield? Now, it seems to mf' that is a very great injustice and some 
l\1r. 1\iADDEN. I ca:n D{)t yield. But you demand from him notice ought to be taken of it. It is all right enou~h, perhaps, 

every saCJ~ifice that i~ possible for tile Go>ernment te lay upon to have to bay tho e substitutes, but the groceryrneu of the 
him. These men in the sl'lops go. to. the- wal', tlrey tight the bat- country should be provided with sub titute so that a J)er on hav
tles for America. and they are entitled to an equal show, anrl ing to purchase flouT could make a selection of substitutes. 
they ou~ht to have it, and we men who speak for th..em on the Well. that is impossible to do. Bnt this lady bad to buy a ('er
flooi~ of this- House are g<Ying to demand equal t~igbts for them. tain amount of puffed wheat, a certain amount of puffed corn, 
The people who work in industrial establishments are entitled so many pounds of t·ice, so many pounds of corn meal, because 
to equal Justice; peop:le in every line of endeavor are entitled she could not get the tMngs she wanted to buy. 
tv the same consideration-not more, not less. l\lany here have Mr. LA FOLLETTE rose. 
been in the habit of catering to the farmer to get the farmer's l\1r. Sl\TYDEU. I can not yield; I ba~e but five minutes. 
vote. Tbe farmer floes not need to be- pampered; he is abl(:' to Now I want to suggest tbat the admini.."ltration slloulrt take the 
take care of himself"; be is qualified and patriotic~ be knows bull by the homs on this proposition and ration the country on 
how to make a living, and he needs ntr help from yon and me; wheat. Let each individual have whatever amount of \YI'lf>at 
he is better off thnn any of us. The farmer to-flay is better off ean l>e spare(] to him~ then he ou~ht to l.w p rmitted to huy the 
than any other citizen. Why load this a<hlitional bw·den upon balnnce of the foodgtuffi he IikP. fOT his upkPI?p. r Applause.l 
the remaining citizens of the country in orclet• tp add to the I I think thi is a v ry important matter. D~maucLc;; fo1· hi~her 
already great wenlth which the farmer po e es as the result wages are being maue alt o\·e1· the United Rtute:<. tlue to rhe 
of p,resent prices fc;>r farm materials? Oh, . but, you say, we do additional cost of living, brought about by jllst such orders us 
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this one that I have spoken of, and unless something 1s done 
to corred it I do not know where we are ·going, but we are on 
our way. [Applause;] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman 
from New York bas expireu. 

1\Ir. LESHER. Mr. Speaker, I yield 10 minutes to the gen
tleman from Kansas [ lr. AYRES]. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore (l\fr. GARNER). The gentleman 
from Kansas i · recoO'nized for 10 minutes. 

1\lr. AYRES. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask leave to extend my remarks 
in the RECORD. . 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the re
que t of the gentleman from Kansas? 

There was no objection. 
1\lr. AYUES. 1\Ir. Speaker, I would like to agree with all my 

friend from Illinois aid regarding the condition of labor in 
thi country, and I think all that he did say with reference to 
the increase in the price of wheat being a burden on labor is 
ab olutely true, but I do not agree with all ·be said with reference 
to the increased price of wheat, because he did not go far enough 
and admit the advance in the price of the things that enter into 
the production of wheat, the prices of which have not been frxerl, 
and by reason of that fact it has naturally caused the producers 
of·wbeat to be at a greater expense ill its production than would 
have been otherwise. 

I am compelled to vote for tllis increase in the price of wheat, 
not because I feel that it is the proper method to solve the 
trouble orne question of profiteering; not am I voting for it 
because the wheat producers throughout my section of the coun
try as a whole are demanding it;· nor because I feel that it is 
just and right to all the people of the Nation and our allies, and 
our brave defenders at the front, who are making the real 
sacrifice. 

Then, why am I voting for it? For one reason, and that alone; 
becau e the price of other grains and commodities has not also 
been fixed. I have grave doubts that increasing the price of 
wheat will by any means relieve the situation; I know it wm 
not stop profiteering. In my judgment, prices · of !SUbstitutes 
and nonessentials will increase in the same ratio as the advance
ment of the price of wheat. 

I introduced House joint re olution 268 on the 22d day of 
March for no other pul'pose than to make it possible to equalize 
the burdens of this war as far as possible on all alike, producers 
as well as consumers of the necessaries to maintain the civil 
population of this country as well as that of our allies, and also 
our Army. I '!ant to say at the beginning that I introduced this 
propo eu amendment to the present law in absolute good faith. 
I never was more sincere in my life. I can not help but feel that 

_ something of this nature must be done, and that before long. 
The President said in his address to Congress on December 5, 

1917: 
The farmer for example, complains, with a great deal of justice, that 

while regulation of food products restricts their i.ncomes, no restraints 
are plac-ed upon the prices of most of the things they themselves must 
purchase, and similar i.niquities obtain on all sides. 

I have heard considerable about the question of the loyalty of 
the farmer; that i to say, his lack of enthusiasm over this war. 
It may be, sir, that he has grumbled somewhat at the regulation 
of the price of wheat fixed by the Food Commission. I have 
reference to the wheat producer. But, notwithstanding this 
fact, he is just as patriotic as any American citizen. and is just 
as ready to make his sacrifice as any other American citizen; 
but he does feel, and rightfully so. that he should not as a wheat 
producer be the only producer of the necessaries called upon by 
the Government to make a sacrifice and others permitted to go 
on and on profiteering, not alone at his expense but at the ex
pen e of the great consuming class of which he is a large part. 

Mr. GOOD. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\Ir. AYRES. Yes. . 
Mr. GOOD. The gentleman is aware of the fact that the 

average price of wheat for 10 years prior to the outbreak of the 
European war was 92.6 cents in the United . States. The price 
now is $2.20. Does the gentleman think that is very much of 
a sacrifice that the wheat grower has been called upon to 
make, to produce wheat at $2.20 a bushel as compared with the 
average price of 92.6 before the war? 

Mr. AYRES. Yes, sir; I do, when you take into consideration 
the price of other products, including your corn, that is raised 
in Iowa. Is it not a fact that the average price of corn for 10 
years prior to the war was very small, as compared with what 
it is now? 

Mr. GOOD. Last year we had an almost complete failure of 
the corn crop--in some places 80 per cent moisture. In the 
gentleman's State the man who rents th~ farm is paying the 
same rent pow that he did before the war, and he is the man 
who is buying the twine and employing the labor. 

Mr. AYRES. Why not fix the price of twine? Would the 
gentleman be willing to fix the price of corn raised in his 
State? 

Mr. GOOD. I am in favor of fixing the· prices of ·an com
modities. 

1\lr. AYRES. So am I. [Applause.] 
Mr. GOOD. I am opposed to fixing the price of steel products 

and commodities of that kind, but I do not see how the gentle
man from Kansas can favor profiteering in wheat. 

1\l.r. SHALLENBERGER. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

Mr. AYRES. Yes. 
l\Ir. SHALLE...~BERGER. While prices of wheat have ad· 

vanced 90 per cent, the price of the things that the wheat 
grower has to buy have advanced more than· 90 per cent. . Is 
it not a fmther fact that last year the average farmer of 
both · the gentleman's State and my State lost money on his 
wheat crop? 

l\Ir. AYRES. Yes. There is no doubt about it. 
The farmer has patiently waited since early la t fall for others 

to feel the heavy hand of authority already provided for in 
the bill of August 10, which I am eeking to amend, and which . 
provides ample power and authority to regulate and control 
other nece sities in the line of food and feeds. He, as a wheat 
producer, has not only patiently waited, but has patriotically 
waited for this equalization of the burdens, and has seen 
others grow rich by profiteering on the product of his labor, 
instead of the great consuming class reaping the benefits of 
his sacrifice. He has had to buy the very product of hls own 
wheat, to feed his family, at but a small reduction in price, 
compare(] with what the price of wheat was reduced. He has 
purchased the by-products of that wheat to feed his stock, at 
an abnormal price, comparatively peaking; because it was not 
regulated, but permitted to oar high, endeavoring to catch up 
with other food and feedstuffs which are not regulated. · 

This, Mr. ~hairman and gentlemen. is like irritating an old 
sore and expecting no complaint. I want to say there has been 
but little complaint from the wheat producer of this country-! 
will say in my section of the country-about the price of wheat 
being fixed. Although they did not relish the idea of having 
their profits reduced over one-fourth, yet they have complained 
and are complaining about being singled out while all others go 
to the limit! · 

They say, and justly so, regulate the commodities we have to 
purcha e which enter into the production of our wheat, so all 
can be treated on an equality, and we will be satisfied. Is there 
anything unreasonable about that? He has been promjsed this, 
and, I repeat, he has been patiently waiting, and as one of the 
representatives of a wheat-produciP..g country, I feel it my duty, 
a:; best I can in justice to his claim, to insist on this equalization. 
I am for the power by this act of August 10 conferred antl for 
further power and regulations, and insist that it he used or else 
abandon the whole ·proposition of regulating 9riee:. 

Nothing short of one or the other of these IH"OpDsitions will 
satisfy the great producing wheat industries of this .1. ·ation, and 
the Food Administration, whoever or whatever it may be, had 
just as well realize this, and the sooner the better. I am not 
an alarmist, or, at least, I do not want to be, but feel it my dnty 
to call attention as best I can to conditions as they exist under 
the present law and its execution. 

One of the strong arguments in favor of the price fixing of 
wheat was the fluctuation in this commodity on the boards of 
trade in the Nation. When the price was fixed this, of necessity, 
was stopped, but now, strange to relate, the speculator who had 
been dabbling in wheat as well as the speculator who had been 
speculating in corn turned his attention to corn and oats, and 
there have been times on the boards of trade that there has 
been a fluctuation in the price of corn of 10 cents on a single 
day. And it is a lamentable fact to-day, with the demand 
for corn as food and the absolute necessities of our people who, 
by patriotically denying themselves the essential wheat not only 
as prescribed by law but as a patriotic duty as well, that the 
great supplies of corn are not in the hands of the producer but in 
the hands of the speculator, and the same will apply as for that 
matter to other cereals. 

1.11·. SNYDER. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman Yield? 
1\lr. AYRES. Yes. 
1\Ir. SNYDER. I asked the gentleman from Oklahoma [1\!r. 

MoRGAN] a few moments ago if he could tell us about what the 
average cost of producing a bushel of wheat was in the State of 
Oklahoma. Can the gentleman from Kansas [Mr. AYRES] an
swer that question? 

Mr. AYRES. I could not give the exact figures, and I would 
not want to undertake it unless I could. The gentleman from 
Oklahoma might be able to give that information. 
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1\ir. SNYDER. I have beeq. told by some men who produce 
wheat in Oklahoma that it can be produced at about $1 per 
bushel. 

Mr. AYRES. I d.o not think so, considering the price of every-
thing that enters into the production of wheat. · 

1\Ir. MORGAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. AYRES. Yes; I will yield for a question. 
1\lr. MORGAN. The gentleman has referred several. times to 

the cost of producing wheat in Oklahoma. I have seen sev
eral statements by persons who have studied the subject very 
thoroughly, and they claim that it -will cost absolutely more 
than 2 per bushel to produce wheat in Oklahoma on the aver
age because of the fact that about every othei· year you produce 
nothing. 

l\1r. AYRES. That is as far as I can yield. [Laughter.] 
Gentlemen, whether it be patriotic or not to make the state

ment I am now making, I will leave it to others to judge. I ·want 
to say it is too much, altogether too much, of a strain to put 
upon the loyalty and pah·iotism of the farmer, or, rather, the 
wheat producer of this country, for the Government to arbi
trarily lay the strong hand upon this industry, single it out, 
and permit other indush·ies to go the limit-yes; beyond jhe 
limits of profiteering. I have received a number of letters from 
wheat growers of my district which show the patriotic, unselfish 
spirit of these men. I might cite many and also many Rets of 
resolutions to show this fact, but I will only incorporate one 
in my remarks, which was received a few days ago, which reads 
as follows: 

W. A. AYREs., M. C., 
Wasningtot~, .D. 0. 

CALDWELL, KANS., March U, 1918. 

DEAR Srn : Speaking ns a farmer, who farms with a plow and not 
with theory (I have 250 acres of wheat), I would suggest that you use 
all of your energies to push through your bill for price fixing on the 
commodities named therein. 

As a farmer, I care not a " red " for the amendment tacked onto the 
Agriculture appropriation bill by Senator GORE and others unless it 
fixes some of the other prices. 

I donated my 60 cents per bushel when the price was fixed at $2 
on some 3,000 bushels of wheat, nnd felt good because I thought some 
poor " devil " who was fighting to keep the wolf from the <loor would 
get the benefit of it. 

The sacrWice was vain. Somewhere between me and the consumer it 
(the 60 cents) was lost. 

Strength to your arm. 
F. M. SNOWDEN, A.mm·ican. 

Except for the purpose of being . patriotic and desirous of 
doing his bit in the winning of the war, it is not an inducement 
for him to raise wheat, when its purchasing power is being 
diminished by reason of the fact that the prices of all other 
commodities which he bas to purchase are permitted to increase 
by leaps and bounds. The wheat grower should not be penalized, 
because, as it has been said, his commodity is the most essential 
of all for winning the war. The very fact it is the most es
sential is all the more reason why everything should be done to 
encourage and not to discourage the production of it. 

THE PRESENT LAW AND ITS EXECUTIOX. 

The present law and its execution certainly tends to dis
courage, and, I fear in many localities where winter wheat 
will not be a full crop or stand by reason of the cold, dry 
winter, will be destroyed entirely by thP. raiser, and crops of 
some other kind planted instead, such as corn and other cereals, 
which are not limited in price, but are allowed to go the limit, 
the same as most all other necessities, such as cotton, wool, 
leather, and wearing apparel of all kind. 

Under the present law and its administration I have not 
beard of any institution preparing foodstuffs going into the 
hands of a receh·er. I noticed a few days ago that Loose-Wiles 
Biscuit Co. showed a surplus equal to $58.91 a share on the 
2,000,000 of second preferred stock as against $27.98 a year 
ago. ·And why not? When wheat was $1 a bushel, crackers 
retailed at 5 cents per pound; when wheat was or is selling at 
$2 per bushel, crackers were retailing at 20 cents per pound. 
You can see while the increase in wheat has been 100 per cent, 
the increase in crackers has been 400 per cent, and this is only 
one of the many, many other illustrations I might give. 

Let me say further, I have not heard of any milling instihl
tions going broke by reason of the agreement made betw·een the 
millers and the Food Administration. I am not familiar enough 
with the nn1ling business to know whether the millet'S are mak
ing the profits as claimed or not. I have _many reports from 
what I consider reliable source, which convince me that they 
have not suffered at all. I could produce some very interesting 
figures under the aTrangements made by the Food Administra
tion and the millers throughout the country, showing the im
mense . profits made by the millers, but I do not care to take 
the time of the House, nor incumber the RECORD with columns 
of figures showing in detail just what it costs per barrel ·at the 
regulated or fixed price of wheat and at the same time show 

what the flour and the by-products are sold for ; the best proof 
that the miller is fairly well taken care of is the fact that food
stuffs derived from wheat have not been reduced in proportion 
to that of wheat. and the further fact that the mills over the 
counh·y, to a large extent, are adding to their capacity, or build
ing new mills and also seem to be able to declare reasonably 
fair dividends, in addition to paying immense salaries to presi
dents, vice presidents, and managers and other officers, an of 
which is denied by the millers. I would suggest that a thorough 
investigation ·be made and ascertain the facts, as no one should 
be wrongfully accused nor unfairly treated. 

When the local Food Administration calls upon the people to 
be patriotic and save the wheat by eating substih1tes for fiour, 
these substitutes begin immediately to soar like an aeroplane 
until it is altogether out of the question for a consumer unless 
he has an income from an oil well or a mine, or a large stock
holder in some of the profiteering establishments of this country 
which have not been regulated, to buy such a luxury as corn 
meal and some of the other substitutes. It might be that they 
could be regulated so as to be in reach of a man who has a 
limited income. It has not been done, notwithstanding the fact 
it seems to me the same power and authority exists to do so as 
to regulate wheat and flour. If it does not exist, then it is the 
duty of Congress to give that power and authority, and that is 
what I am attempting to do in the propqsed amendment. 

I received a letter from a railroad employee the other day, in 
which he said: . 

Before the war I received $55 per month. I could then buy n sack of 
flour for $1.15 to $1.25 and meat from 6 to 20 cents per t>onnd and 1 
am _now r~ceiving $10 more per month, making $65 per month.' I am 
payrng $2. tO per sack for flour, 20 to 60 cents per pound for meat, and 
not only this, but the Food Administration says when you buy 50 
pounds of flour you must also buy 50 pounds of substitutes for tlom·. 
which, at the present prices, unregulated, costs about $5-that is, I 
have to buy $7.70 worth of foodstuffs. 

I received a letter from another railroader in another part of 
my district, which reads: 

I want to submit tc you some figures showing what it costs to buy a 
~d~~~: . 
48 pounds of flour_ ________________________________________ $2. 70 
2 packages of oat mea!, weightng 3 pounds 6 ounces, at 30 cents 

a package______________________________________________ .GO 
1 package of cornstarch, 12 ounces __________________________ · . 10 
1 sack of pancake flour, 4 pounds---------------------------- . 4u 
3 pounds of rice at 11 cents-------------------------------- . 33 
1 package of tapioca, 1 pound--------·---------------------- . 15 
33 pounds of rice flour, at 10 cents per pound------ :::---------- 3. 30 

7.03 
Two sacks of flour would ha\e cost $5.40. Can you blame the pe .... plc 

much for kicking when they have to pay such an awful price for sub
stitutes that make inferior eatables? 

I think the Food Commission has po\Yer to regulate these 
substitutes; they say they have not. Then, let us gi-ve the power 
so there can be no reason, so far as lack of authority is con
cerned, to deal with all classes of profiteers. 

PRICES OF OTHER NECESSITIES. 

I repeat, the wheat producer's main complaint is that other 
commodities have not been regulated. He doe not understand 
that if you can fix the price of his product-and that is a good 
thing .to do-why it is that the same authority can not say and 
does not say to the manufacturer of farm machinery, "You 
shall not be permitted to increase the price of your machinery to 
the farmer from 80 per cent to 125 per cent." 

You gentlemen, no doubt, or at least most of you, have re
ceived letters and resolutions showing the astonishing increase 
in farm machinery. For instance, a gang plow weighing 700 
pounds, which sold to the farmer for from $53 to $55 in 1916, is 
selling now for from $100 to $105. My information is that all 
farm implements are advanced just about as the item I have 
mentioned. Another item, for instance, a 7-foot wheat binder. 
In 1916 the retailer paid $120; now he pays $203, and no doubt 
it will be much higher this season. The 12-foot bindm· in 1915 
cost the retailer $210. The same machine in 1918 cost $395, 
an increase of $185, or about 90 to 95 per cent. Take the small 
tractOr plow, which is used very extensively by the wheat 
raisers of ·the l\1iddle West and, I presume, elsewhere. I am 
informed that in 1915 the retailer bought this plow for $80, 
while to-day the manufacturers of this plow have put a price 
on it of $186, and the Lord only knows where it is going to. I 
might go on and mention many other implements, hut do not 
think it necessary to take further time. Some experts will say 
farm machinery has not advanced any more than farm products. 
This is not a fact ; but suppose it is, will such regulation make 
necessities any cheaper for the consumer? He should be taken 
into consideration, as well as the other fellow. So far as the 
consumer is concerned, there are two items in which he is espe
cially interested-food and wearing apparel. Of course, it is not 
necessary to go into detail and discuss any further the doubling 

. 
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aBd trebling of prices· in the ordinary foodstuffs, because the 
average housewife can tell all about it; but what about wearing 
apparel? 

Just a few item , made from cotton-and let me say in all fair
J;less to the cotton producer, the enormous increase in weru·ing 
apparel is not by any means due to the cotton grower, as I will 
presently endeavor to show. But, first, I want to· call attention 
to a few items. Take, for instance, cotton blankets. In 1916 
they cost the retailer here in Washington $1.20. He sold them 
for about $1.75; in 1917 he sold them for about $2.50. This yeru· 
they cost him $3.10, and he sells them for about $4.50. 

Sheetings, which sold .at retail here in Washington in 1916 
for about 50 cents per yard, now sell, by reason of the increase, 
at 90 cents per yard. 

Unbleached muslin, which sold here by the retailer in 1916 at 
6 cents per yard, to-day is being sold for &.bout ~! cents per 
yru·d. 

Cotton dress goods, such as "Lancaster" and "Amoskeag," 
which sold here by the retailer in 1916 at 9 cents per yard, to-day 
sells for 25 cents per yard. 

Bates eersucker ginghams, which sold here in 1916 by the 
retailer at 12! c nts per yard, to-day sells for about 25 cents 
to 27 cents per yard. In many of these items the price has more 
than doubled and :-rebled. 

I could call attention and give figures on various kinds of 
cotton underwear, of all grades, which are astounding when you 
compare them with pr1ces two years ago. The ord.inru·y work 
shirt, which sold a year ago for 50 cents, now sells for $1 to 
$1.25. The common blue overall, or jumper, which sold for 90 
cents in all stores, now sells for $2.25. It would be so ridiculous 
to say that the increase in blue overalls is caused by the increase 
in price of cotton and labor that they do not attempt it. It is 
just a plain ca e of filching, because they can and are allowed 
to do it; and, as for that matter, the same is true of practically 
every other item I have mentioned. -

Just think of common old calico-the old stand-by of the poor 
woman-increasing from 5 cents per yard to 25 cents ·per yard. 
How long, gentlemen, do you suppose the patient American 
laborer is going to stand such an outrage? I want to say that 
he, like the wheat producer, is willing to do his patriotic duty 
and make all the sacrifices neressary to win the war for a world 
democracy, but he, like the wheat producer, is beginning to ask 
the question: " Is it nece sary for us to be filched and deliber
ately robbed of a decent living to satisfy the greed of a lot of 
profiteer ? " And let me say these profiteers are not confined to 
any particular class of individuals. They. may be found in many 
places, and in many instances they include the retailer as well 
as the'manufacturer, jobber, and others. There iS just one place 
for any and all of them, it matters not what class they belong 
to, and that is the penitentiary. There is absolutely no justifi-

. able reason for this abnormal increase. It is not on account of 
the scarcity of the raw material--eotton-nor, as for that matter, 
because of the abnormal increase in the price of cotton. I be
lieve one of the best rea ons that can be given is set forth in 
the following letter received from Hon. W. B. Yeary, assistant 
jn the Bureau of ·Markets, Department of Agriculture, State of 
Texas. This ought to be- very interesting to you Texas Members, 
and as for that matter all Members from the cotton section : 

THE STATE DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE, 
.Austin, Tea;., Febrt~ary 28, 1918. 

Bon. W. A. AYRES, 
Washington, D, 0. 

MY DEAn SIR Attention to your bill fixing prices on necessities is 
called by the inclosed clipping from the San Antonio EA-"Press. 

From what I get from this clipping, I agree with you. There are 
•: higher-ups" than the farmer that need attention. Let me call your 
attention to a condition that exists with cotton. Take, for instance 
1912, when the average price of cotton to the farmer was 12 cents per 
pound. The price the spinner charged the retail merchant for B-ounce 
duck was 9 cents per yard. You realize a yard of B-ounce duck has 
half a pound of cotton in it, or 6 cents' worth. Now, taking 6 from 
9 leaves 8. th•• amount the spinner required for making and selling 
a yard of duck. Now, let us grant that the spinner's expenses in 
making and selling a yard of duck has doubled, and I doubt it. The 
average price the farmers received for the 1917 crop will not be more 
tha..1 27 cents. On this basis a yard of 8-ounce duck would have 13~ 
cents' worth of cotton in it ; then, by adding double the cost of making 
a yard of duck bef-ore the war, or 6 cents, it would make a yard worth 
19l cents, but the spinner is charging the retail merchant 30 cents 
for it. If the spinner should have to pay 48 cents for a pound of cotton 
be would have 24 cents' worth of totton in each yard. This, added to 6: 
makes ~0 cents. tbP price rlu!rgerl for a yard of B-ounce du('k. 

In other words, the spinner bas advanced the price of duck to where 
be can pay 4B cents per pound for cotton and double his expense and 
profits before the war. The price of cotton now is 32 cents. Basin .... 
the spinner's profits on the present price of cotton he is, besides 
doubling hls expense and pro.fits, getting 16 cents per pound, or $80 
per bale on 4:'very bale of cotton consum~d. 

The American spinners will consume at least 7,500,000 bales of this 
crop, which is an excess profit of $600,000.000. The consumers, which 
include the Government, ~re paying it. 'l.'be lighter grades o:f cotton 
cloth furnish a larger profit than duck. 

The cotton fatmer, like the wheat and corn farmer, has never re
ceived cost of production, basing his wages on the average wages of 
day labor of the country, inch1ding the depreciation of their farms 
imrlements, etc. • 

am inclosing you also a clipping from the Progressive Farmer on 
the cos~ of producing cotto~ for 1917, which is _34 cents or mo~. We 
were willing to take from 30 to 35 cents for It, because · even at 30 
cents we would be getting nearer cost than in former years but we 
do not like to see this profiteering by the spinner. If we sen· at 30 or 
35. cents we want to see the consumer get the cloth at a corresponding 
pr1ce. 

As to price fixing of cotton, corn, and wheat, my greatest fear is 
that we have men in charge of affairs of this kind in Washington who 
bad rather take a New York gambler's advice about the cost of pro
duction than all the farmers in the country. 

We are preparing for this by having thousands of farmers keep a 
record of the work and expense of making the 1918 crop. When those 
reports are in we are ready fo1· price tixing, and will welcome it bv the 
prope1· authorities rather than leaving the pricing to future gamblers 
which I believe must be abolished ' 

Yours, very truly, W. B. YEARY 
.Assistant in Bureau of Ma;kets. 

Gentlemen, I have figures relative to woolen wearing apparel 
that, to my mind, are more astounding than those relating to 
cotton wearing appareL I rail attention to only a few items, 
such as woolen dre~s goods-what is known as 42-inch serges 
sold in 1915 and 1916 for about $1 per yard. To-day the sam~ 
is selling from $2.20 to $2.30 per yard. and woolen underwear 
is out of sight as to prices, as well as otherwise. Woolen suit
ings of all kinds and grades bave much more than doubled 
wi~hin the past year or so. I am told by one of the best tailors 
of tbe city of Washington that uniform goods-that is, Army 
and Marine uniforms-suddenly jumped $3.62 to $5 and $5.50 
per yard; and, strange as it may seem, it did not make any 
difference, either, the fact we have a great many patriotic $1 a 
year. woolen-goods men, active members of the Council of Na
tional Defense. It went up just the same, and in spite of all 
t~ey could or did do. 1\lany reaRons are assigned for this, prin
Cipally the old argument-scarcity of wool and increase in 
wages. It will be admitted there has been some increases in 
wng~, but nothing, comparatively speaking, with the increase 
in prices of the commodities made from wool ; as to the scarcity 
of raw material, I am not ready to admit that fact by any 
means. 

Statistics show that the raw production of wool in the United 
States for the past three years is: 

· Pounds. 

UH::::=:::::::::::=:::::::::::::::=:::::::=::::: U~;Hg;ggg 
The imports of all grades of wool for the past three years bas 

been as follows : 

1915 1916 1911 

Pm1,nd.s. Pounds. Pound3 . 
Cla.>s h clothing ......... _ .........•... _ . 222, 017, 420 403. 121, 5&5 278, 842, 548 
Class ill combing ..... . ..• . . _ ...... _.... 30,356, 257 22, 437, 43 25, 2113, 04.9 
Class , carpet ................... _... . 65, 709, 752 109, 268, 999 67, n2, 671 

Total ... . -......................... 1-3-1-8,-0-83-,-429-I-53-4,-82-8-,-022-I- -3-71-,-83-3-, -268-

The exports of wool in the grease for the past three years has 
been as follows : · • 

tJmnanufactnnld .. . .................... l 
1915 

Poond8. 
8,158,300 

1916 

Pound3. 
4,418,915 

1917 

Poun-ds. 
2, 148,35:> 

Consumption for the past three years of wool in the grease 
has been as follows : 

Pound!l. 

~~~~===================~========================== ~~!:~~~:~~! But I do not care to go into detail concerning these matters; 
yet it might be interesting to know that at the close of the y~ar, 
December 31, 1917, it was reported that the stocks of wool held 
by 582 manufacturers, in round numbers, was 575,133,470 pounds, 
of which it is estimated the city of Boston al9ne held about 
107,133,847 pounds. There is no scarcity, nor bas there been a 
scarcity, of the raw material, nor is there such an increase of 
exports nor a failure of imports nor an overconsumption of wool 
to cause any alarm or to cause the abnormal increase in price 
of woolen wearing apparel. It is another case of a lack of 
regulation, and I might ay a lack of patriotism. on the part of a 
few or many, as the case may be, who have it within their power 
to filch and profiteer in the absolute necessHies. I am informed 
by one of the great wool producers of this country that he can 
not get the woolen mills to make him a price on his wool, but he 
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must submit his offer to them through· a go~between, who, with
out doubt; makes the first grab; thEm comes the remainder of 
the grabbers, all the way down the line, until finally, among them, 
they grab all the poor devil of a consumer has when he purchases 
the finished article. 

HfDES, LEATHER, A 'D SIIOES. 

What has been said with reference to clothing can also be said 
ot shoe . Again the same old stereotyped argument is used as 
to " scarcity of leather and the increases in wages." It is rather 
a difficult matter to get any positive figures on the production of 
leather, and there is some reason for this when you take into 
c_on ideration the close corporation that controls the hide, leather, 
and shoe business of this country. When a packer, who pro
duces the pelt or hide, sells that hide at a nice profit to a tan
nery, owned by himself, and again sells the tanned hide, at a 
nice profit, to a leather jobbing -concern, owned by himself, and 
again sells the finished leather, at a nice profit, to a manufacturer 
of shoes, which is also owned by himself, and in some instances 
sells the manufactured product at a nice profit, you can under
stand to some extent, at least, why the ridiculous and unheard-of 
advance in prices of shoes. 
· Nor are these all the reasons, by any means, that can be Tls

signed for the increase and outrageous prices of shoes. I was 
told by a manufactm·er of shoes a few days ago that women's 
high-topped fancy shoes, which retail from $10 to $16, and some
times more, cost about $4.75 to $5.25 to manufacture. That is to 
say, this included, as I remember it, the manufacturers' profit. 
Now, it is needless to say that somewhere between the manu
facturer of the shoes and the actual consumer or wearer of 
them-there are some wood piles which contain Ethiopians, and 
it is up to somebody to locate them, and I, for one, want that 
somebody to have the power, good and plenty, to locate and deal 
with them, whoever they may be, whether they are jobbers, whole
salers, or if it be my own brother in the retail business-the 
sooner they are given steady employment, with board and cloth
ing fm·nished, the sooner the defenseless and helpless purchasing 
public will be benefited. 

It may be interesting to know that the statistics show that last 
year, 1917, there were slaughtered in the United States 2,000,000 
more hide-producing animals, such as cattle, sheep, and goats, 
than in 1916. Never in the history of this Nation has there been 
such a large stock of packers' hides on hand. A preliminary re
port by the Federal Trade Commission shows that the quantity 
of bides stored by the five large Chicago packers, namely, Swift 
& Co., .Armour & Co., :Morris & Co., Wilson & Co., and Cudahy 
Packing Co., increased 45 per cent during 1916 and the first half 
of 1917. These concerns are the principal hide producers in the 
United States, and Swift & Co. and Armour & Co. are among the 
11riucipal leather manufacturers. This report also ,discloses the 
fact that-

The import3 of hides have increased. The attached chart shows 
that the tota l imports of bides into the United States . increased from 
342,000,000 pounds in 1912 to 612,000,000 pounds in 1916, an increase 
of four-fifths. In 1917, even with the scarcity of tonnage, the im
ports were about 380,000,000 pounds, or an increase of 70 per cent 
o'ver 1912. · 

TheRe gL·eat increases in imports have been principally from Arg('n
tina, Brazil, and Uruguay, where the large Chicago packers are very 
promin('nt factors in the hide business. 

In speaking of excessive profits, the report shows that
Financial reports secure<! from all the tanning companies of the 

country arc "now being compiled. The reports of a number of larger 
oompauie · show that net profits in 1916 were · in several instances 
two, three, four, or even five times as large as in 1915, and the 1915 
net 11rofits in turn showed increases of from 30 per cent to more than 
100 per cent over those of 1914. 

OnP. striking instance is a company whose net profits were reported 
as fo ll ows : 1914 ____ __________________________________________ $644,390.90 

1!>15---------------------------------------------- 945, 051.37 l!)l (i___ ___________________________________________ 3, 576, 544. 27 

These are only a few facts that can be produced to convince 
any rea onable man, it seems to me, that some steps should be 
taken, some power given, to deal with such institutions, and if 
need be empower and authorize the Government to take them 
O\er and protect the general public. 

.SHOULD STIMULATE A:KD PROTECT PRODUCERS. 

There are a great many interests to take into consideration 
in framing such legislation as contemplated by this bill or pro
posed amendment. There is no question but all should be done 
that can be done to encourage and stimulate the production of 
all nece sities, and as far as possible to protect the producers 
of those necessities, especially during this emergency. The 
lacli: of this protection is being most forcibly demonstrated at 
thi time by the live-stock interests throughout the country. 
Both cattle and hog raisers have lost money, and as a result 
there is going to be a meat famine within the next year unless 
something is done and soon to remedy the mistake made. The 
Fooo Administration no doubt knows by this time that it is 

impossible for a hog raiser to stay in business by producing 
$13.50 or, as for that matter, $15.50 hogs and feed them <m 
$1.85 to $2 corn and other feed even as higl1. 

Nor will it be a paying proposition, as was first thought, to 
produce pork on the ratio of 13! to 1 or even 15 to 1. Thnt, 
of course, might have been all right had they also fixed t l3e 
price of both sides of the ratio, but it was not done, and by 
not paying any attention to corn it has continued to climb 
until the pork producer has found it more profitable to sell 
his pigs and even brood sows and also sell his corn, if he has it; 
if he has not any, then it is also more profitable to sell his stock 
hogs rather than buy expensive feed. So the result at the 
present time is that there is a surplus of pork, but a fearful 
shortage later on confronting the Nation, which means a 
calamity. It is a simple proposition to fix a price or a ratio 
for meat production, but it is absolutely necessary also to fix 
the price of feed. Any 12-year-old farm boy can solve the 
simple mathematical problem that you can not feed $1.85 and 
$2 a bushel corn to hogs, sell them for 15! cents per pound, and 
stay out of the bankrupt court very long! I was told a few 
days ago by one of the best hog raisers in my section of the 
State that he took 100 head of 90-pound shoats, weighed them, 
so there could be no mistake, put a hundred pounds on them. 
which cost him 22 cents because of the high-priced feed, and 
~old them for 16 cents. It is needless to say he is not now 
dealing very extensively in raising hogs. I have within the past 
few days received information in my part of the State which -
indicates a decrease this year of about 30 per cent to 33 per 
cent of hogs from last year. 

LaRt fall a call was sent out to the cattle producers of the 
Nation for an increased beef supply, and all over the Middle 
'Vest the cattleman went out and purchased feeders. True, he 
paid a high price for them, as they were fat on grass, and they 
were forced to do this on account of the competition of the packer, 
who wanted them for cold storage, where not a pound would be 
added to their weights. The feed lots were filled, and nearly 
300 pounds per head was added to tl1eir weight before they were 
sent back to the market, the only process by which increased ton
nage of beef could be secured. After feeding them all winter 
on the highest-priced corn, cottonseed meal, and bran the West 
has ever known, and after the feeder had braved the storms of 
winter and performed the labors incident to the avocation, they 
were taken back to the market and sold for 2 cents per pound 
less than when they were pm·chased last fall; and, strange as 
it may seem, at the same dates of sales meat was higher to the 
consumer than it was when they were purchased prior to their 
entry into the feed lots. 

At a cattlemen's convention, representing the largest associa
tion of any organized in _any State, held in my own city, Wichita, 
Kans., the hi.st days of February, the fact was developed that 
hundreds of thousands of dollars had been lost by the feeders 
who tried to 'perform this patriotic duty. It was hard for them to 
understand why this condition should exist. In 15 minutes' time 
over $15,000 was raised in cash to send a committee to Wah
ington to lay the matter before the Food Administration. The 
committee has made their visit and left with the department hun
dreds of statements from reliable men ·Showing the facts as I 
have stated. Does anyone suppose for a moment when the real 
necessity for meat will again stare us in the face at the close of 
the summer, that these feeders will respond when called upon to 
repeat the operation, especially so when they know that it was 
the profiteer who stood between their product and the consumer 
and received the benefits of their supreme efforts as patriotic 
citizens? 

In this city at the present time is a committee called together 
representing the producers' interests of the Nation. Among t11at 
number is one of the largest stockmen not only in the United 
States, but the world as well. He produces the figure to show 
that he has lost the last year $72,000 producing and feeding sheep 
and cattle. This does .not allow a cent of interest on his invest
ment, where he has millions of dollars im·ested. 

Gentleman, these conditions are bringing about a spirit of 
unrest. The producers of meat and bread in the Nation lool~ to
day on the business world. They see those who toil not amassing 
fortunes, while they plainly realize that if these conditions are 
to continue, it is the bankrupt court for them and the sweeping 
away of the accumulation of their toil which bas taken years of 
hardship to amass. The story of the cattleman-in fact, the meat 
producer-is the same wherever he be located. The story of the 
consumer, who to-day is purchasing meat at a higher price than 
was ever known in the history of the Nation, is a parl}llel to the 
story of the producers. So you can see, gentlemen, unle~s some
thing is done, and that immediately, to not only encourage and 
stimulate t11e meat industry but to protect it as Tell, what the 
result will be. 
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Let me say, the live-stock producer is not whooping it up for 

higher prices. He is patriotic, but like the wheat producer he 
also says. · 

Regulate! Regulate! That's all. Don't let one line of neces
sities, such as food or feed, be regulated by law and the heavy 
hand of authority, and :the other by the law of supply and 
demand. Let the same law, whatever it may be-the same 
authority-govern all. 

That is · fair and equitable· to all, and nothing else will be. 
There is no such thing as a la~ of supply and demand at this 
time. That exists only in normal times; during abnormal times 
like the present, when all necessities are controlled by profiteers, 
the supply as well as the demand is whatever they dictate. This 
was most forcibly illustrated a .few days ago when the various 
statesmen tumbled over each other to introduce bills to raise 
the price of wheat. It had a bullish effect on the Chicago 
market, especially after the solons at the other end of the 
Capitol passed that amendment to the Agriculture appropriation 
bill. The ·chicago market, on the 22d of March, was bullish 
as to other cereals by reason of this fact, so by raising the price 
of this necessity it means going around in a circle, as all other 
necessities will reach the same level, as indicated by a telegram 
I receyed yesterday from another railroader, as .follows: 

·' WICHITA, KANS., March eD, 1918. 
Ron. W. A. AYRES, 

Ilortse of Rep1·esentatives, Washington D. 0.: . 
Congmtulations on your amended bill. It is the only solution of 

the economic problems facing the laboring classes to which most of us 
belong. If steps of this kind are not taken, a calamity in the prosecu
tion of war activities awaits our Nation that will be a disgrace. 

. We do not want this to happen, but some action will have to 
be taken to prevent it. It is one thing to introduce bills to 
please a certain class of your constituents and make yourself 
popular with that class as appearing as the special -champion of 
their cause, and it is another thing to undertake to legislate for 
the interests of all. There is bound to be conflicting interests, 
but it is the duty of a Representative to look lirst to the in
terests of his Nation as a whole and the greatest good to the 
greatest number at this time when the most trying period of 
the Nation's history is at hand. It seems that no man is justi
fied in taking into consideration just what is best for his par
ticular congressional district or his political future, but what is 
the ~est for his Nati-on as a whole. I repeat, I am compelled to 
vote for a higher guaranty price for wheat, because other prod
ucts and necessities are not regulated. But it is, I must say, 
inost emphatically not the correct solution of the difficulty nor 
the proper method of dealing with the subject. 

TWO CLASSES OF CITIZENS TO BE CONSIDERED, 

· In conclusion, as my time is limited, let me say there are just 
two classes of American citizens to be considered in whatever is 
done. The first is the actual producer, and the other is the 
actual consumer. To fix the price and regulate one or two 
necessaries, or not to regulate and fix prices at all ; either plan 
is in the interest of but one class-the profiteers. And I want 
to say ·further, with all due respect to th'e gentlemen who are 
clamoring for legislation for higher prices, it gives a great deal 
of encouragement to that class which needs no consideration 
wpatever-the profiteers. 

1\Ir. Speaker, the profiteers are willing to do anything and 
everything, will make most any kind of concessions, rather 

· than see legislation enacted to empower the Presid-ent to regu
late all necessities, and they to-day are calling upon the wheat 
producer-the only one so far to be regulated-to bring all 
power and influence to bear to pre>ent legislation of this char
acter. They have succeeded in getting gubernatorial candidates, 
senatorial candidates, and congressional candidates to fall to· and 
proclaim by speech and editorials as their brave champions and 
avowed advocates. I have in my district four counties, which 
I believe produce as much wheat as any other four counties of 
the same size in the United States, aDJ} I am satisfied my wheat 
producers would be content with th~ guaranty price already 
fixed for the 1918 crop, with the distinct understanding that all 
other commodities and necessitjes be also regulated. This ls . 
fair and equitable, just and patriotic, and I feel that my con
stituency is made of that kind of American citizens, and I in
tend to act according~. [Applause.] 

I yield back the remainder of my time. 
1\Ir. CANDLER of Mississippi. 1\lr. SpefJ,ker, I yield to the 

gentleman from Ohio [Mr. OVERMYER] five minutes. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Ohio is 

recognized for. five minutes. . 
. Mt·. OVERMYER. Mr. Speaker, I shall vote against the Sen
ate amendment to fix a price of .$2.50 per bushel .on the 1918 
whent crop, just as I shoulcl vote against it if the price fixed 
in it were $1.50 or $5, or any other price. I shall vote against 

it on principle, because I do not believe that the legislative 
branch of the Goyernment should go into the price-fixing .busi
ness. I can not conceive how: the Qpngress of the United States 
consisting of more than 500 men, representing sections of th~ 
country whose interests in the question are so antagonistic, can, 
by any sort of reasoning, reach a fair conclusion in the matter 
of price fixing, no matter how · patriotic those 500 men may be 
and assuming that any price fixing by any governmental agency 
is proper, which I am beginning very seriously to doubt. 

It is estimated that to increase the price of wheat frop1 $2.20, 
as fixed by the President, to $2.50, as proposed by the Senate 
amendment, will cost the consumers of this country and our 
allies the sum of $400,000,000. _ Ho~ever, I am not prepared to 
argue that a price of $2.50 for wheat is too high when compared 
with the prices of other grains and prices of machinery and 
labor necessary to produce the crop, but I do insist that we have 
ah·eady vested in a governmental agency the power to deter
mine what is a -fair and reasonable price for the wheat crop, 
and I believe that agency better qualified and less likely to be 
moved by local considerations in fixing the price. 

AS a member of the Committee on Agriculture of thi~ House 
I took a more or less active part in framing the food-control 
legislation which passed the House last summer, and I made a 
speech _on the floor in favor of the bill, but nowhere in that 
speech will you find that I advocated any price fixing by Con
gress. I still want to be consistent and stand by the policy 
adopted by our committee in that legislation. That policy was 
that it was entirely proper and necessary to vest in some gov
ernmental agency the power, at least, to fix prices on com
mandeered articles, and perhaps such other commodities as the 
Govei·nment might have to buy. We thought it best, however, 
to vest that price-fixing authority, such as was given in the bill, 
in the President of the United States and not in Congress, and I 
am sure that practically all the members of that · committee 
understood at the time that we were granting only authority to 
fix a minimum guaranteed price and not a ·maximum price. 

1\Ir. FESS. Will my colleague yield? 
Mr. OVERMYER. Yes; with pleasure . . 
Mr. FESS. Am I ]llistaken in supposing that we fixed the 

price of wheat on the crop of last yeaP? 
Mr. OV~RMYER. We did in conference, but not in the 

House originally. The Agricultural Committee of the House 
proceeded on the theory that if there was any price fixing to 
be done by any governmental agency it should be done by the 
President, and we granted him that power to fix a minimum 
guaranteed price on certain commodities. No maximum prices 
were contemplated, and it was n'ot the intention of the Agri
cultural Committee to grant the power to fix maximum prices, 
and no such power was given. But so far as wheat is con
cerned, the result has been the fixing of a maximum price, 
because with a minimum price fixed and the Government the 
only buyer, the minimum price becomes the maximum price, 
for there is no competition in open market to force the price up. 

When that legislation reached the Senate, as gentlemen will 
remember, sonie gentlemen of that body apparently became 
alarmed · over the talk in certain quarters of $1.40 and $1.50 
wheat, and they sought to prevent any such thing by inserting 
in the bill a price of $2. Quite recently, and while the present 
amendment was pending in t11e Senate, the President, exercis
ing the authority conferred upon him by the food-control legis
lation, advanced the price of this year's wheat crop to a _guar
anteed minimum of $2.20. This price, so far as my knowledge 
goes, is satisfactory to the farmers of Ohio, for I have had 
but one letter asking me to vote for the $2.50 amendment. But 
I am not pretending to say that Ohio is a wheat-raising section 
as compared with some of the other States of the Union, and I 
have kept my mind open on this proposition, as I want to be 
fair with all sections of the country. _ 

1\fr. AYRES. \Vill the gentleman yield for a question? _ 
Mr. OVERMYER. Yes. . 
Mr. AYRES. Was not the minimum price fixed for the sole 

purpose of stimulating production? 
Mr. OVERMYER. Of course, that is the theory under which 

our committee acted in adopting any sort of price-fixing legis
lation. I take it that there is no excuse for vesting authority 
in any governmental ' agency to fix prices except to stimulate 
production. 

Mr. REA VIS. 'Vill the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OVERMYER. Yes; I will yield to my colleague from 

Nebraska. 
Mr. REA VIS. I entirely agree with the gentleman, but when 

the price fixed on wheat makes wheat the least profitable crop, 
would it not be a good idea to raise the price of wheat? 

Mr. OVERMYER. That is the serio}ls part of this matter; 
and I will say to. the gentleman in all fran~ess th~t while I 
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have intended and do now intend to vote against this amend
ment, it has worried me more than my vote on the war 
re olution or on prohibition or on the suffrage proposition. 
[Laughter.] ' 

The prices to which the coarser grains have advanced are 
such that it would probably be more profitable for farmers to 
raise them than to rai e wheat, and if this question had come 
before us a month or two ago I might have voted differently 
from what my vote will be to-day. 

1\Ir. AYnES. Is it not a fact that by not fixing the price ot 
other cereals a great many acres that otherwise would be 
planted to wheat will now be planted to othel' cereals? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of tl1e gentleman bas 
expired. 

1\Ir. OVERMYER. Will the gentleman in control of the 
time yield me fi\e minutes more? 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. I yield fi\e additional min
utes to the gentleman from Ohio. 

l\Ir. OVERMYER. I will ay to the gentleman from Kansas, 
a I stated .a while ago, tbat that is one of the r.easons why I 
hall vote against the Senate amendment, because I believe it is 

too late now to influence the wheat acreage of this country for 
this year by any legislation. 

l\lr. REA VIS. Will the gentleman yield 7 
l\lr. OVERMYER. I fear gentlemen are taking advantage 

of my generosity and are making their speeches in my time, 
but I will yield once more. 

l\Ir. REA VIS. In the hearings before the Agricultural Com
mittee the statement was repeatedly made by practical farmers 
that wheat was the cheapest feed that a farmer could now feed 
to his stock. 

Mr. OVERMYER. Ye ; that was stated. 
l\fr. REA VIS. And that one-half of the wheat was being so 

fed to farm animals. 
1\Ir. OVERMYER. Yes; there is evidence that this is being 

done. 
l\lr. REAVIS. If you increase the price of wheat so as to 

make it more profitable to sell it than to feed it, will not that 
re ult in a greater available supply of wheat! 

JHr. OVERMYER. I will say to the gentleman that we may be 
forced to fix price on other grains, because we have gone into 
the price-fixing busine son wheat. We are now confl'Qnted with 
a condition which may require additional legislation to remeuy. 
brought about by a program upon which Congress should not 
have embarked in the first place by fixing a price on wheat in 
the food legi lation instead of leaving the question with the 
President and the Food Administration, where the House 
originally placed it. · 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. OVERMYER. I yield to the gentlema~ from NebraM:a. 
1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. The gentleman has just said that 

in his opinion it will not affect the acreage of wheat for this year 
to fix the price. 

Mr. OVERl\lYER. Yes. 
l\lr. SHALLENBERGER, Does the gentleman have any idea 

that this war is going to be over this year? 
l\lr. OVERMYER. No ; I fear not, unhappily. 
Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Does it not follow that we must 

get ready to furnish wheat for next year? 
:Mr. OVElU\1YER. Yes; but we can not fix the price now for 

next year. We are undertaking to fix the price for this year, 
and I am sure it is too late to fix any price that will result in 
increased acreage of wheat for this yem·. 
· The food-control legislation of la t summer was pioneer legis
lation of its kind in this country. All the nations engaged in the 
war have been forced to adopt legislation of this character,_ and 
public entiment in this country demanded that the situation be 
taken in hand by the Government here. We all remember bow 
the competitive buying of wheat and flour by the representatives 
of the allied Governments in the JIIarkets of this country a year 
ago forced wheat to unheard-of prices. givin'-" it a fictitious value, 
which re ulted in no benefit of consequence to the farmers, be
cause the mo t of them had disposecl of their wheat before this 
competitiYe bidding began. If the Food Administration bad 
accomplished nothing else it would have justified its exi tence, 
and the le"i lation under which it is acting, by the elimination 
of thi competiti\e and speculati\e buying and by creating a 
purcha ing agent for all the allied Governments. But the Food 
Administration has accomplished other great things under the 
legislation referred to. 

By cooperative arrangements, by the elimination of specula
tion and wa te, the licensing of manufacturers, the punishment 
of hoarder , and proper distribution of food supplies, tremen
dous good has been accomptished in a general way. And high 
as prices now :ue, with conditions in general bad enough re-

garding food, yet every per on who knows anything must know 
that conditions would be infinitely worse (f we had no such 
legislation and no action under it. 

I am sure not many men in Congress shared the erroneous 
impre sion entertained by the public that the food-control legis
lation was enacted to bring about a radical lowering of food 
prices, either whole ale or retail. No such results could be 
hoped for by anyone conversant with conditions. All prices 
naturally and inevitably have a tendency to higher levels in 
war time. All our price. had already reached ffio-h level be
fore we got into the war. and,, as a matter of fact. conditions in 
this country regarding foo<l prices might be ju t as bad by this 
time it we were not in the war, and might even be- worse, be
cau e we would then have pas ed no food-control legislation, 

' and speculation, waste, anu hoarding would be going on unre-
stricted. 1 

Leaving out the que tion of currency and inflation of money 
and all . other theories we may a ume this as an incontro
\ertible fact: Prices will continue to rise as long as the ,var 
continues, becau: e war tends to les en the supply of goolis and 
services. That is clear and absolutely true. Another thing that 
is clear and equally true is that the simplest way to correct this 
condition is to increase the supply of goods and services by 
greater exertion and to decrea8e the demand by not buying the 
things you do not ab olutely have to have and which you can 
very well get along without. 

But our people do not like to do this. It is a imple remedy, 
but an unpopular one. It is much more popular to say, "Let 
the Government handle the situation," and the Government seems 
ready and willing in all ca .. es to try, even when ·such govern
mental effort has the ill effect of relieving the individual from 
the spur to greater effort and greater economy which high prices 
would otherwi e enforce upon him. 

If the Government were to engage in a comprehen ive scheme 
of price fixing, sufficient to bring all price~ to a general lower 
level, under pr.eRent war conditions, it would be embarking on 
a p1·ogram which no Government bas yet undertaken. To 
balance uch a proaram :;tnd make it equitable it would have 
to include the fixing of wa'"'es and producers' prices for all 
sorts of agricultural and even manufactured products; for it 
consumers' prices are to be arbitrarily fixed. the elements that 
make the p ices, including labor, must be arbitrarily fixed as 
well. A program so comprehensive would be assailed by a 
thousand difficulties. 

What the United States Food Administration has been seek
ing to do and bas done under the food-control legislation is the 
regulation of the world's food upply so that America and her 
allies in the war may be fed at as reason"able prices as it is 
possible to obtain. Reasonable prices are not nece sarily low 
prices. They are the best that can be obtained under all condi
tions of the ituation. And whatever may be said about the 
Food Adminiso·ation operating under authority we have granted 
them, no one is heard to complain that our armie here and in 
France and Italy are not being well fed, and that is almighty 
important. [Applau ·e.] Nothing else matters much at this 
moment. If they are fed they will bold out until we can get 
more men and air hip and cannon and ammunition to them. 
What it our civil population is called upon to forego and sac1;i~ 
fice and practice self-denial , o long as om· armies and allied 
armies are fed? And they are being fed or you would hear of it, 
I assure you. 

I know that there are orne just criticisms made of the Food 
Admini tration. I realize that perb.ap men have been called 
in to as ist in the administration of that law who probably know 
very little about the duties devolving upon th m. I realize, 
for example, that they called in a young millionaire to a sist in 
selecting farm tractors for our allies, who does not know any 
more about a farm tractor than a donkey know. about church 
music. [Laughter.] I realize that they called in a man to 
as ist in the fuel end of lit who know about as much about fuel 
and the production and transportation of fuel as I know about 
the divorce laws of South Dakota. [Laughter.] But thel"ie are 
matters of small consequence when compared to the tremendous 
big thing that have been accompli bed by keeping our armies 
well feu, ecuring a proper di tribution of food upplies in this 
country and abroad, and eliminating peculation and waste. 

Mr. SHALLENBERGER. Who fixed the price of wheat? 
l\1r. OVERMYER. The President; but it was fixed originally 

by the Senate. The other body of Congre s was the one that 
started price fixing, so far as Congre s i concerned. Congress 
ought never to have gone into that busine under any circum~ 
stances, or we should go all the way and fix price on every
thing-a program I am not yet ready to. upport. [Applause. J 

l\1r. HAUGEN. l\1r. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman :fl·om 
Minnesota [1\lr. STEENERSON]. 
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1\Ir. STEENERSON. ~lr. Speaker and gentlemen of the House, 

in order that we may judge of the reasonableness of the · de
mand for the higher price of wheat · it ·iS well to ·recall the cir
cumstances of the enactment of the food-control la . The 
Senate, as has been pointed out · by the gentleman from Ohio 
[1\Ir. 0VERl\I1.'"ER], first inserted the $2 guaranty of the 1918 
crop with a view and purpose of encouraging production. At 
that time the prospects of peace were in many minds very 
bright, and in case of a cessation of hostilities in _this world 
war it was anticipated that the price of wheat would go down. 
and therefore they should give a certain guaranty to the pro
ducers. That was the object of that. The law contained an
other provision authorizing the Government to buy and sell 
wheat, store it, and go into the wheat business, and to do that 
at a reasonable price. That was in section 11. 

There was another provision in section 14 which authorized 
the Government to also guarantee the prices for future crops. 
These three provisions are in the law. The President, after 
appointing an advisory committee on the 31st day of August, 
1917, determined that $2.20 for No. 1 at Chicago was the basi\! 
price at which he was going to purchase all the wheat in the 
country for this Government and the allies. That automatically 
determined the price of the wheat that then existed. At that 
time the winter wheat was all harvested; the spring wheat was 
all harvested but was not brought to riuirket. · 

The spring wheat sold prior to that time had received in the · 
neighborhood of $3 a. bushel. The position between the neutrals 
and the allies was such at that time that it brought up the price 
of wheat to what was thought to be an unreasonable level. 
· The farmers of tile United States are patriotic, as was dem
onstrated by the fact that when the President fixed the price at 
$2.20 for the then existing crop, which was 80 per cent spring 
wheat on hand, they accepted it without complaint. [Applause.] 
They said we want to cooperate with all the people of the 
United States to fight this war, and we are willing to sacrifice 
from the market price of our wheat and there was no objection 
against the action of fixing the price of wheat at $2.20. [Ap
plause.] 

That was the attitude of the farmers then. Why? Because 
in that same food law there was a provision that said you should 
fix the prices further. It was the honest belief on the part of 
the farmer that they were not to be the only victims of price 
fixing, but that it was to go all along. That law says that the 
pi·ices shall be fixed on all the farmer uses. The farmer ex
pected that the price fixing would not be confined to the things 
he had to sell to the world. The law expressly mentioned fer
tilizers and machinery. Things went along smoothly, so far as 
spring wheat was concerned, but on the 1st day of September 
following the Government put into effect a new standard of 
grain. We had a standard that had been worked out by learned 
gentlemen in the Department of Agriculture after consulting 
whom? The grain trade. They never consulted the farmers 
or the producers; they were formed in the interests of the 
buyer. That produced dissatisfaction more than anything I 
have known in the far Northwest, because every man takes 
some pride in his wheat crop and does the best he can. Now 
it is degraded. Here is 60-pound wheat to a busllel. 

I have been in the wheat business 40 years, and it is graded 
on some imaginary reason that has no substantial basis, because 
you take "it and compare No. 1 wheat, and it makes just as good 
tiour and has as much in it as the other, so far as the production 
of food is concerned. There is only a slight difference. It is an 
excuse to penalize the farmer who sells the wheat from 10 to 15 
cents a bushel. As I say, it produced dissatisfaction and reduced 
the price of wheat, because the price fixed is 'dependent upon the 
grade of the wheat. 

As the result a demand sprang up for a higher guaranteed 
price. Bills were introduced in both Houses of Congre~s. It 
was discovered by the Food Administration that this great De-" 
partment of. Agriculture had overestimated the wheat crop 
75,000,000 bushels, and suddenly we were put on rations and 
required to buy fifty-fifty substitutes. You remember that; it 
was not very long ago. The result was that the grains out of 
which the substitutes were produced advanced in price so as to 
leave wheat in the background. ·' 
' Well, that is not the way to encouraglthe production of wheat. 
The farmers requested an increase in petitions to Congress. 
While that 'vas under discussion in Congress the Government 
fixed the price of the 1918 crop by proclamation at $2.20, the 
same as they were then paying. 'Vby? Some claim that the 
Food Administration was doing it to get ahead of Congress, but 
the law expressed it that the only reason for fixing a guarantPed 
price in the future was to encourage wheat production. The 
farmers were very much surprised. They were then required to 
sell their wheat at about 25 per cent less than a free market 
would ha\e paid them, judging by the pri-ce of other grains, ai:J.cl 

here comes the Government and says, "We will encourage you to produce _more wheat by promising that we will pay you _for 
next year's crop the same price that we are now paying for 
wheat." That is a funny kind of encouragement: 

The farmer would naturally say, ''Yes, my Government, you 
love me all right; you say you love me; you say I produce the 
staff of life-the wheat, the bread-and you like me for that, 
and then you promise. to encourage me, but you have an awful 
queer way of showing your love for me, you have a queer way 
of encouraging me by promising to pay me less in the future 
than my product is worth." He might well have exclaimed with 
the poet-

Perhaps it was right to dissemble your love; 
But-why did yon kick me downstairs? 

That is the way he might have answered. 
1\lr. BARKLEY. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman tell us who 

is the author of that? 
Mr. STEENERSON. J. P. Kemble, who lived about a hun· 

dred years ago. It is found in a play called "The Panel." 
That iF~ the kind of encouragement they gave the farmer. 
Mr. REED. A constituent of mine living in a village in West 

Virginia says tbat be is paying now $3 a busbel--
Mr. STEE~TERSON. I want to point out to you the reason 

for having a higher price in 1918 than in 1917. It costs more 
to raise the crop of 1918. The price of gasoline, the price of 
motors, the price of fertilizer, the price of labor have all risen. 
An editorial in a farm. paper which I recei1w1ed this morning 
shows that the average price in farm labor bas increased 22 
per cent. Many men have been called to the military service 
and many have left for the industrial centers by reason of the 
high wages. That being the case, the wages demanded by labor 
are 300 and 400 per cent higher than ·the farmer had to pay in 
1916. 

Another thing, wheat is a very risky crop. In 1916 the 
North Dakota spring wheat crop promised 160,000,000 bushels, 
and during the summer, in a few days, the black rust came 
along and destroyed that crop almost wholly, so that the har
vest was 39,000,000 bushels instead of 160,000,000. That is an 
element in the cost of raising wheat. As pointed out by Prof. 
Warren, of Cornell University, who testified before the Senate 
committee recently, the risk is so great that it justifies an ex
pectation of fluctuation of more than 25 per cent. In 1917 he 
says that the farmers planted 14,000,000 acres more than they 
harvested. What became of that crop? It was either plowed 
under or left idle, and planted to new crops in the wheat area. 
If you put the price too low here, lower than the market justi
fies, you discourage production. I will insert here the testimony 
of Prof. Warren : 

The CHAIRMAN. You mean grain lies at the foundation of meat? 
Mr. W ABUEN. Largely; ancl if we have a poor grain crop we have 

poor crops in general and poor hay and pastures in general, so that 
almost the whole thing is poor, except that we have our reserve sup
plies of meat and grain from previous crops, the animals, · of course, 
always being a reserve food supply. 

Take a single one of these grains-wheat-In the United States for 
the 10 years. From 1910 to 1914 we averaged planting, according 
to the figures which I have worked out from the Government reports, 
53,000,000 acres. On the average we harvested 49,000,000, and on 
the average we raised 728,000,000 bushels for the five years' average. 
In 1915 we planted 61,000,000 acres, harvested 60,000,000. We bad 
a good year; ·planted heavily, and it being a good year. very little of 
it failed, so we harvested a large crop. The acreage the farmers 
planted might have been expected to yield, according to the previous 
experience, 838,000,000 bushels, but it did yield 1,026,000,000. In 
other words, the farmers' plantings, based on an expectation of 838,000,· 
000 bushels, produced 1,026.000,000. 

In 1916 they planted 57,000,000 acres. Based on past experience, 
they ought to have got 738,000,000 bushels; they did get 640,000,000. 

For the year just past they planted 60,000.000 acres and harvested 
46,000,000. ~o far as the farmers knew, they planted for 8~4,000,000 
bushels of wheat for the last year; they got 651,000,000, or more 
than 20 per cent less; that is, we may plant for a billion bushels of • 
wheat and get less than 800,000,000 ; we may plant for 800,000,000 
and get a billion. This shows the mat·gin of fluctuation, due to the 
weather. 

Another factor in the situation at present is that the reserves ·are 
very low. 

It is said here by the gentleman from Illinois [1\fr. MADDEN], 
who is an eminent authority on farming, that this will not en
courage production. That statement was reiterated by the gen
tleman from Ohio. It may not increase the acreage sown, be
cause seeding is pretty nearly over, though not quite, in my dis
trict; but it will increase the supply of wheat-and why? Be
cause it will discourage the use of wheat for stock food. They 
will not use it for stock food if it is more profitable to sell it 
and use corn for that purpose. I will here insert an extract 
from the testimony of Dr. Taylor, of the University of Pennsyl-
vania: .. 

Dr. TAYLOR. They have experimented with e>erything, and the maxi
mum in Germany to the consumer has always been a fii.ilnre, unless 

~~b~~rf~~!r~~~~:~;{~ \!~~~ 8~~~8 d~~ cf~~o'Ut~~s -t~~~h ~~~e ~~~ 
largest l,myers, and that had the effect of putting the small buyer at ~ 
di£advantage. They never tried minimum prices properly adjusted to 
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tlmulate production. They made the attempt to keep the cost of liv
ing to the consumer, as regards the staples, down to a plane that 
proved to be impossible; in other words, too low. They attempted to 
keep the price of bread, for lnstance, practically to a peace-time price ; 
and the priCe of bread has been 78 pfennigs for the weekly loaf, which 
is less tha n 5 cents per loa:t', through the entire period of the war. 
The quality of this bread bas been reduced at ditrerent times by the 
addition of varying amounts of potatoes. At the present time it is a 
mixed-flour bread; but the present bread of Germany, made from 
mixed flour, without the addition of potatoes, is much cheaper than the 
bread in most of the surrounding countries, as I have said, less than 
5 cents a pound on the standard valuation of bread. In order to do 
this they practkally had not only to wipe out all of the intermediary 
profit but they had to hold the price of grain to a point that the pro
ducer found unprofitable. which tempted him to divert the grains i.n 
other directions. 

The CHAIRMAN. Could you tell us what that price was? 
Dr. TAYLOR. I have them here. Converted i.nto our measure of bush

els, th e price for the las t year was, for wheat, $1.77 a bushel; for oats, 
$1.05 a bushel; for barley, $1.61 a bushE'l; anu for rye, $1.37 a bushel. 
Oats were essential for the horses of the army. For barley the price 
was held high, partl~ through the influence of the brewer and partly 
for considerations that were apparently political. 

The German agricultural classes regarded these prices, high as they 
are, as below the extraordinary costs of production in war time, and 
they have nevPr equaled a normal crop in any one of them or an aver
age of the normal crop. Of course, f(U'ti.lizers were scarce, labor was 
v~:>ry scarce, and all of the conditions were difficult, but the financial 
impulse was lacking. 

They took from the farmer :ill his oats and half his barley ; they took 
from hjm, tbeot·etlcally, or could take from him all his wheat and rye, 

- exc pt certain portions left with him for his own family. But the rela
ti e prices tempted the farmer to sell barley as such and to feed the 
wheat and rye to his live stork. The fal"mer was r equisitioned for halt 
his barley and the other half of his barley left to him to do with as he 
pleased. H e old it• and then turned around and fed wheat and rye to 
his stock ins tead of barley. The Government has each year discovered 
a differenc of 1.000,000 or more tons of rye anu whE'at between the 
crop estimate and what they finally got. In theory they confiscated 
those grains; in practice they could not. They did not have anyone to 
send to the farmer for the grain ; they did not have the wagons to bring 
the grain from the farm. They have no large elevatol" systems in 
Germany and had no places to tore the graln. All they could do was 
confiscate on paper. ThP;y took so much and said, "We will get the 
rest of it in units of so much pet· month," and then at the end of the 
eventh or t nth month the man who came to get the month's unit 

found that the farmer had fed it to his live stock. What was to be 
done wtth the f:ll'mer? They coulU not fine or imprison him; he could 
not be penalized. They were helpless before the farmer. In other 
words, having failed to ti.mulate production by adequate encouragement, 
and having held. the price of bread low, they d efeated their own object 
in both directions, producE'd di satisfaction with the producer, estab-
1:1 h ed little atisfactlon with the con umer, and lost a large amount of 
human food that was diverted to the feeding of animals. 

The CHAUL\lAN. That very thing often characterizes oppressive meas
ur s of tba t ort. 

Dr. TAYLOR. In other words, their management of the grai.n situation 
wa.s, in their own terms, a "fiasco," except that it did guarantee to the 
commmer a maximum price for bread. 
· Then they made a fundamental mi take, and the curious fact is that 
the management of their food situation from the begi nning to the end 
is a story of mistakes and inefficiency. The efficiency of ttermany went 
into the production of munitions, into the army and transportation, and 
not into her agricultui"e. The normal bread ration in Germany was 40 
per cent of her diet. It was about 365 grams of flour per day. 

The CHAmliiAN. Can you r educe that to our terms 1 
Dr. TAYLOR. · I should say 14 oun ces. They decided that so much was 

not nf'~.:> ary; that it was too high a bread ration , despite protests of 
nutrition experts, so they cut it arbitrarily down to about two-thirds 
rations, about D ounces. If a people. whose diet is being temporarily 
restricted by crop conditions or by r epressive m a ures. have in that 
di.:>t the normal amount of bread to which they are accustomed, you can 
take out the sugar or the meat or other things; you can dec«!ase and 
substitute to a very large dPgree without altering the .P ychology of the 
consuming class· but the moment you place the consuming cla s upon a 
dl' finite and obviously lnsuffi.cicut bread ration you have shattered the 
entire structure of diet. and you can do nothing with them in any other 
direction. That is why it is so extremely important at pre ent that 
our situation and that of our allies be so handled that we and they have 
as near as pos ible a normal bread ration, because whf>n you have that 
you can " tinker " with the rest of the diet, if you will pardon the ex
pression, to a large extent. If you have not a normal bread ration, 
then yon can do little repre sing. 

The Germ:ms made the fundamental mistake in the beginning, despite 
the counsel of all their expert advisers, their scientists, and nutrition
ists. They fix~>d the brf'ad t·ation at a low price, which fixed wheat at 
a corre pondingly low figure, and th€' result was that it was so low the 
farmer would not produce. They did not secure incr ca ed production, 
and were thus not even able to otrer the people th normal bread ration. 
TbE'n whPn the blockade was tlghten.:>d carcity became wor e ; they bad 
their people already on a two-thirds' bread ration and then had to begin 
to cut off fats , meats, and sugar. That has been the source of tht>ir 
difficulties, all traceable to the initial failure to et a price for prodU<:ts 
that really repaid and stimulated the. producer; and, secondly, the at
tempt to keep a fundamental commodtty in war to a practically peace
time basis, whicli is obvi.ou ly impossible. 

Another thing. Take it in the winter-wheat regions. I am 
told that there are hundreds ot thousands of acres that have 
been winter killed, so that it will not produce more than 3 
or 4 or 5 bushels to the acre. If the price is as fixed now,. 
it may not be profitable to harvest a crop as light as that 
and it would be more profitable to plow it up and sow it to 
corn. If we fix the price at 2.50, it will in~rease the supply in 
that direction. I say that this claim for a higher guaranteed 
price of wheat is justified because of the changed circum
stances, the higher cost of production. and it is justified be
cause labor is more scarce and because the risk is greater, and 
the wheat can not be produced at the srune price that it was 
produced a year ago; and . that must be taken into account. 

What was a fair price a year- ago will not be a fair- price this 
year. 

To -illustrate how this plan throws an unjust burden upon 
a few farmers who happen to rai e wheat instead: of other 

. ~rops, I call attention to the following statistics: 
WHEAT PRICES. 

Wheat exports for the seven months ending- in :March, 1918, 
including flour reduced to bushE-ls, are estimated at 75,000,000 
bushels, of which 60,000,000 went to the allies and the remain· 
ing 15,000,000 bushels to neutrals. 

Comparing the fixed price of wheat with other grains, the 
price of wheat was approximately ' 25 per cent, or 75 cents 
per hushel, below what it would have been in a free and open 
market. The wheat growers therefore were required to con· 
tribute about $56,000,000 to furnish a cheap loaf in the for
eign countries, $45,000,000 of which was contributed to the 
allies and $11,000,000 t{)c neutrals. But, in addition to this, 
they contributed at least 150,000,000 bushels to feed the do
mestic population, upon which the loss by controlled prices 
would be $112,500,000, making a grand total of $168,000,000 
that the wheat growers of the United State hav contributed 
toward furnishing cheap bread. To place such a tiurden upon 
a Jimited class of people who are engaged in producing the 
principal article of food is economically and morally wrong. 
If it is a duty to furni h cheaper bread than the market affords, 
that duty rests upon the Nation and not upon a limited few. 
Again, this price control, being limited to one item, has utterly 
failed of its object and we have not furnished the cheaper bread 
that was intended. 

RETAIL BREAD l?RlCES. 
Wheat bread: Cents. 

12-ounce Ioaf_ __________________________ 9.32 cents per lb__ 7 
!-pound loaf------------------------~------------------- 10 
~pound loaf________________________________ ____________ 2G 

Graham and whole-wheat breads: 
1-pound loaf-------------------------------------------- 10 

Rye bread: 
1-pound loaf ___________ ~-~------------------------------ 10 
3-pound loaf-------------------------------------------- 30 

The only people who have been furnished cheaper bread by 
reason of Government interference 'vith wheat veices are the 
populations of the allies, for there the governments have actu
ally sold the wheat or flour to the baker on con ition that the 
bread should be furnished at a certain low J,Jrice pre cribed. Of 
the 15,000,000 bushels exported to neutrals the United States 
had no control over the price at which the wheat or flour should 
be sold. It was exported by consent of the War Trade Board, 
it i true, but it was di tributed through the regular channels 
of trade, and hence we find that American flour in Haiti sold 
for $16.15 per barrel, wholesale; in Cuba for $15.68 per barrel ; 
in Mexico for $14 per barrel; and at retail at higher prices· 
still, so that the Ame:r;ican farmer, instead of benefiting the ulti
mate consumer, was simply enricl1ing the middleman. 

The cost of raising wheat has nearly trebled in the past three 
years. Labor, which formerly could be obtaineu for $25 to $30 
per month, now demands $90 per month. 'Binder twine, which 
formerly cost 7 cents a pound, now costs 21 to 27 cents. This 
reminds me of the remarkable difference in the treatment of the 
farmers of the United State by their Government, and the 
farmers of Yucatan by theirs. The Yucatan Government took 
over monopoly of export of binder-twine hemp and raised the 
price to the farmers of the United States 400 per cent; but the 
Government of the United State cut down the price of its farm
ers' wheat by 25 per cent, :Qart of which in the shape of flour was 
exported to Yucatan to pay for the twine. Our Government 
forcibly reduced the price of our export grain, and the Yucatan 
Government, by monopoly methods, increased the price· of the 
farm products they export. 

WHAT HAPPENS WHE:s' THE FARMER GOES TO MILL? 
Formerly, the farmer would take his grain to the mill and 

give one-eighth for the miller's toll., and he would get bnck the 
balap.ce in flour and feed, making a charge of 14 per cent for 
the .milling. Now, he take GO pounds of wheat, wliich he mu t 
seU for 3i cents per pound, or 2 a bu bel. He buys back 45 
pounds in the shape of flour at 7 cent a pounu, or $3.15, and 
15 pounds in tbe hape of feed .. at 2 cents a pound, making 30 
cents, a total of $3.45. He brings in 50 pound of corn, which 
he sells at 3 cents a pou!ld, or $1.68 per bushel. He purchases 
back 36 pounds of meal, at 10 cents a pound. or $3.60, and 20 
pounds of feed, at 2 cent , making 40 cents more. He brings in 
32 pounds of oats and sells it for 3 cents a pound, or 96 cents, 
out of which he gets 16 pounds of oatmeal, at 12 cent a pound, 
or $1.92, and 16 pounds of feed, at 2 cents a pound, or 32 cents~ 
making a total of $2.24. He brings 48 pounds of barley, which 
he ells at 3! cents a pound, or $1.68 a bu bel, anu he purchases 
back 33 pounds of meal, at 7! cents a pound, or $2.47, an.d 15 
pounds of feed, at 2 cent a pound, or 30 cents, a total of $Z.11. 

. He sells his grain for $5.32 and buys back flour and meal made. 
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from it at $1:2.46. He formerly paid 14 per cent toll; he now 
payR 74 pet· <·ent, an increase of more than 400 per cent. 

The explanatiou of this abnormal 'rise in tlle middlenmn's 
charge is found, first. in the abnormal profits of the miller, 
''hich, aeeor<lin~ to recent inYestigations, are more thai) 100 
per cent of what they were hP.fore the Food A<lministrution .took 
bold. Next is t11e abnormnl profits of tlw jobbers and retmlers, 
,which have likewil'le increased in the same proportion:. Tl1e next 
reason is thnt per:;;oq. can not buy flour or feed at wholesale, 
but are compelled to buy in small quantities at retail, ·and the 
farmer must ther·efore pay for the containers. The farmers of 
MinnPsotu must pay for cotton sacks or bags covering the small 
packageR of flour and meal which he is compelled to buy as 
substitnte!'l. The price of cotton has increased nearly 400 per 
cent. I insert a list of these prict!s: 

WHOLESALE PRICES 011' COTTO~ FLOOR B.AGS. Cents. 

!~i~";~~~~~~;;;=~~=~~==~=~~~=~;;=~~~ ~h 
It will be observed that if you should buy the smallest pack

ages it would cost at the ra.te of $1.12 per barrel of flour simply 
for the coverings. 

WHo FEEbs You. PnOFITEERS ·oR FA.RllERS? 

The Pre'>ident says: 
" The famwr for example.. compla-ins, with a great dE>al of fustice. 

that while regula t!on of food products restricts their incomes, no re
straints are placed upon the prices. of most of the things they tht">mselves 
must purcba.:-;t. anti similar iniquities obtain on all sides."-(Message to 
Congress on DP(. 5. 1917.) . 

'J'H.El FAl.I.MEllS AGREE WITH THE PRESIDEl\':T. 

Authentic figures prove that 34~ 12-ounce loaves are made from .. 
one barrel of Hour, at 6 cents per Loaf--~------------- $20. 10 

Of this the farmer rectives--------------------------- '7. 44 

Somt>body else receJves----------------------- 13. 26 
If the

1 

price of wheaL is raised to $2Ji0 per bushel and the millers are 
still allowt>d their excess pl'ofits. it will not ~ ~~half cent to a loaf_ 
of br«>atl. With excess profits of the miller dimina.teU., bread will sell 
for one-quarter c«>nt less pPr loaf. 

The average consumption per capita for the L'nitPd ~ta.te:s is one 
bane! a year. Two-dolla.r-and-fifty-eent wheat will add $!.35 to each 
con.s.umer tn one yeu.r. ff the Government will take the $'1.94 excess 
profits of tb(' millers e2..cb consuml.'r will sa_ve 59 Cl.'nt.s a ye.a.r. 

This sa vlng will encourag-e pxoduetion., so that the consumer will nnt 
havP to buy the high-pL'ice(J :;ub.-titutes. . . .. 

ln bls messa1;e of Decembex: 5 Presiclent:" Wilson sa.J.d, The law o! 
supply. a.nd dt>manct. t reg.rPt to ,say, bas bPen f'(_'pl.:lcj>d by t:.h2 law of un
r~tl>train.etl selfishness.,. Doesn t the profiteen.n.? of t:.h2 mfllers shaw 
what th(' Pre!'i<lcnt states? He fmther says, · While we have elun.i
nated profiteering Jn several branches o1 industry. it still runs impu
dently rampant in others •. " 

NA'l.'IONAL WHEAT GROWERS' LEA.GGE, 
Jon~ A. SIMPSO~. IS-ec1ietary. 

WHAT RAPPl!l:-iS TO THE ll'AllM'ER WHEN HE GOES TO MARKET? 

In the first place, the farmer eau not sell his O¥\..:. g~a.in. He
'must employ a rnetnber of the gra-in exchange ou commission. 
BeforP the Food Administration took. hold the commissio:n on 
wheat was 1 eent a bushel, and on coarse ~rains h:rl:f a cent, 
but this was irnmeuiately increased to 1 per cent. or- 2 cents 
pet· bushel, for wheat u.nd a little over, rna king an increase of 
120 per· cent in the expense- o·f semn.g. Then he was confronted 
with the n~v system of Federal inspection and grades whtch was 
so stringeU't thaf the bulk of his wheat was graded. d.o·wn to 
No. 3, No. 4, No. 5. and sample gracle. ThL<; meant a d"r:fference 
of 3 cents for No. 2, 6 cents for No. 3, and 10 cents fol"· NO". 
4. The price was fixe<! by grade and not by va:Iue of the 
wheat. Before GoYernment interference unjust inspection was 
universally corrected by competition. foL" when wheat was 
~rraded too low it was soJ.d on sample for what it was worth, 
~metimes at the highest price. But thls is aot all. Spring 
wh.ea.t is liable to have foreign material in it, either separable 
or im:;eparable. The ~eparahle material is c·nr!Ptl dockage and" 
consists mostly of oats, bariey, flax, pigeon-gra!':s seed, and 
other weed seeds. Most of these seeds are vulua.ble for feed. 
and a great many cars we-re received with $40 or $50 and 
even. $100 wo1-tb of foreign material, but under fixed prices for 
wheat this foreign matPrial had to be given a way to thP pm
chaRer. Inseparable foreign material had the effect of degrading 
the \.vheat. Fonr and one-half per cent of rye. wm·th $3 per 
)}ushel. would run No. 1 wheat down to No. 4. although fm~ mill
ing purposes its value was not affected. The grades imposed 
were so unjust that it created general dissatisfaction throughout 
the spring-wheat regions. Here are extracts from :1 petition 
presented to thP Pre.<:(irlent: 

The application of these grades to spr1ng wheat rn particular bas 
been and Ls lnjuri.eus to the grain producers of the Northwest, and has 
cansed a loss to the"i'arnwrs agg1·egating many millions of dollars, and 
at the sanre time bas. shaken the <·onfidence of the prouucers in the 
good faith a.od justic·e of th·e G-overnment, and has created a ·feeling 
that the producers' interests have not been sufficiently considered in 
promulgating th(' gradPs. 

Dissatisfaction with the present standards has been DUI.nifested by 
ni.any mPetings of protest which have been hPid throughout the- States 
of Minnesota, North Dakota, and South Dakota, and has resulted in 

tile selPrtion of a committPe of officers and repreRPntative mf'n from 
theRe Stat.·s to appeal· in Wa.shi.Dgtun for the purpose of seeking the 
necPssary rl'lif'f. 

This petition was presented to the President personally, and 
was signed by the governors of Minnesota. North Dakota. ann 
South Dakota, and other State officer·. the entire delegations in 
Congress, members of the l\Hnnesota Public Safety Commission, 
and others. The signatures are as follows: 0. P. B. Jacob:::on, 
B. R. Comormner, S. J. Cradall, R. J. Hornsdale, E. H. Rehnke, 
J. J. lUurphy, William D. Scf·aJ. N. J. Mosley. Peter Norbeck. C. 
.I. Lee, C. ll. l\Iarch, Sydney Anderson, C. R Davis, N. Fergu
son, Harold. Knutson, C. H. Dillon. Erne t Lundeen, A. J. Vol
stead, Thomas Sterling, Knute Nelson. P. J. McCumber, Frank 
B. Kendric~ Harry L. Gandy, Thomas Johnson. Grant S. 
Yumans, P. D. Norton, Carl S. Van Dyke, John Lind. H. 
Steenerson., · E. E. Elswo-rth, J. 1\1. Baet\ C. E. Londquist, 
George lU. Young, A . .f. 1\[onny. J. A. A. Burnquist. So fnl' on·r 
appeal for relief has been in vain. The Secretary of Agricul
ture kicked the farme.r not downstairs, hut clear down cellar. 

Olile- farmer wrote to me of hls experience as follows: 
I sold 600 bushels of durum wh('at. It was No. 1 of the very best, 

but I was docketl 8 per cent bl.'cnuse it contained 5 per cent of barley 
and 3 per cent of Wl.'e€1 sl.'eds, mostly mustard and pigeon grass, and it 
really had value for feed. The barley was wo1·tb $1.15 a busllel, mak
ing a. to.tal value in the 600 bushels of $42. for wblcb I got nothing, 
It was donntf'd to the buye1·. ln Minno.apolls they got from $50 to $10(} 
worth CJf sc-reenings in every ca:r. The milwrs are making more money 
than they ever did. It is a sure thing for the middleman all along the. 
lln.e. 

My correspondent, who had No. 1 wheat, weighing 60 pounds 
to the bushel, reports that, even when he shipped to l\1inne
upolis ill cnrload lots.. tt netted him only $1.96 a bushel. and he 
had been compelled to. donate the valuable dockage besirles. 
The farm price of spring wheat in the Northwest by theRe 
methods was redneed nt leaRt 10. cents per bushel. involving a 
loss of more th-an $15.000,000, for whi~b the- Department of 
AgricultUre anrl the Food Arlministration at-e direetly to btnme. 
Now, if this $15,000,000 had gene te redHre the price of brearl to 
the eonsumeT the farmer would have- been perfectly satisfied 
nnrl contPnted, hut it never reach-ed hlm at all. The miller in 
figuring the cost of hi~ flour has almost invariably used the 
basiC' price of $2.17 or $2..20. Before the wheat bad rea.<!hed the 
m.m it had pft.ssed tlwough the han-d.s of elevator compnnies 
whleh were either independent or subsidiaries of the mills, S('). 

tlmt the profits referred to did not ~ directly to the min-and 
did nat tend to reduce the price <rf bread. 

If the peopl~ only had been willing to eat wheat. and the 
farmer had been equipped with facilities to- deliver it to each 
consumei·, then redu-ced farm prices would ba ve reached the 
ultimate consumer, but, unfortunately, when the wheat left the 
farmer it was enly started on a long journey to its final- destina
tio:a on the table of the bread; eater. On this journey there are 
IWlllY middlemen, each one of whom seems to have heen able to 
d-ou:bte, treble,· and quadruple his profits. so that the benefit of 
the reduced price which was paid to the farmer bas. entirely 
disappeared. and we find that while the farmer recPi.ves le.-.s 
than 3 -cents for the wheat used in a 16-ounce loaf of bl'ead. the. 
consumer has to pay from 9. to 10 cents for it, a price high 
enough to justify $3 wheat. . · 

In some q.uarters Congress bas been criticized fer making the 
law. All that Cengress did, however, by the enactment of the 
grain-standards aet was to confer upon the Secretary of Agri
culture the authority to fix grain standard·s. Congress had the 
right to assume that in the administratiun of this law the 
Secretary of Agriculture would have regard for the interests -
of the farmer as well as the grain trade. But the results appear 
to be. at least in the opinion of the f-armers. this, that the Fed
eral grain standards and grades as pu-t in force operated against 
the interest of the grain producer, and in favor of the purchm:;er, 
the miller, the elevater buyer. and the midrlleman. The f;Iult is 
not in the terms of the law. but in the admiilistrati.on of it. which 
rests wholly with the executive and ·administrative bra-nehPl" of 
the Government. I do not want to impugn the good in.tentiong <?t 
the Department of Agriculture, but whatever their intentions 
were the fact remains the system of stllndards and gracles 
promulgated and put in force by them appear to be satisfactory 
to the miller$, the elevators, and the middlemen, and tl1e grain 
trade in general. but un atisfactory to the farmers and pt·o
dueers. The underlying thought of the Department o-f Agricul
ture seems to have been that by the enforcement of suffi-ciPnt 
penalties to ·compel the farmer to improve the quality of his 
grain and to prevent miXture of different yarieties of the same 
kind of ~rain. In his annual report for 1916 tbe SecTetary ot 
Agriculture says, "''ith reference· to the· standards then in com·se 
of preparation_: · 

Public hParings were held in four of the large grain-markl"t!ng and 
exporting c~ntt>rs and in- Washington. T~e sog~lStlons. received by 
ll"tteT and at the h('arln.gs were tully considered m draiting the final 
form of the rules and regulations whi-ch were promulgated. 
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1\Ir. Brand, the c.hief of this bureau, before the Committee on 

Agriculture of the House of Representatives, on January 9, 
stated: 

We make it a practice not to put any of these standards into etrect 
without first havmg f'xtended conferences with the trade, in order that 
it may have a full volce in the final enactment and in order that where 
mistakes occur m any of om· standards they may be pointed out, so that 
the stanuards may be as good as possible. · 

For some reason or other the department officials have up to 
this time proceeded on the theory that the grain grower-the 
farmer-does not know his own best interest. Whether he 
Jikes it or not, these grain standards must be satisfactory to 
the grain h·ade, and especially to the exporter who seeks to 
establish a reputation either for a special kind of grain or a 
special kind of food product. Take, for instance, in the matter 
of the moisture test, where wheat is to be ground into flour. 
We are told that flour ordinarily captains 13-! per cent of mois
ture, which is the same as is required for No. 1 northern spring 
wheat. Ho,Yever, if No. 1 is to contain that percentage, in or
der to be ground the miller has to dampen it until it reach 15 
or 16 per cent moisture, and then he again reduces the moisture 
in the flour to 13! per cent in order to keep it in the best con
dition. Where the moisture is below 15 per cent it is prac
tically impossible to tell the exact percentage without a test. 
A country elevator, even if equipped w!th the instruments for 
making the test, would require half. an hour to an hour for 
every test. At many of these elevators hundreds of loads per 
day arrive, and it would be absolutely impossible to have an in-

-strumental te t made of each load. In order to play safe, there
fore, the buyer must reduce the grade on the contention that it 
contains more moisture than the rule allows. The Minnesota 
inspection, which has been giving satisfactory service to the 
people of that State for many years, established 15 per cent as 
the maximum moisture to be allowed. Where wheat contains 
more than 15 per cent of moisture it can be detected by an ex
perienced person without an actual" chemical test. 

Then, as to the mixture of different varieties of wheat, to 
penalize the farmer, as · is indic.ated; for a small admixture of 
other varieties of wheat is not only unjust but useless. The 
country elevator is not equipped with sufficient bins · to keep 
more than four or five kinds of wheat separated, and where the 
same grade of wheat is of a different variety it is necessary in 
almost all instances to put it in the same bin. The elevator 
equipment at the points to which ~e farmers bring their wheat 
is not sufficient to keep these varieties, classes, and subclasses 
of the same grade from being mixed. The object and purpose 
is said to be to establish a reputation for a particular variety 
of wheat, so that tlie manufacturer who desires it to mix with 
another kind of wheat or other material, or for some particular 
food product, may be able to get what he wants; but in nine·cases 
out of ten wheat is necessarily -mixed before it arrives at the 
terminals, and the penalty inflicted on the farmer does not fol
low the wheat to the terminal, but the profit by reason of the 
lower prices inures to the middleman. 

The farther the wheat gets away from the farmers' hands, the more 
apt it is to be mixed. The value, therefore, of any particular locality's 
wheat is determined by its mixing value for milling purposes. A com· 
paratively small proportion of the wheat ground into flour escapes the 
art or the mixer. Consequently the demand for a law which would 
prevent the mixing of grain would seem to be based on the assumption 

· that the producer still has an interest in it after it has entered the 
channels of trade. Such appears, however, not to be the case, and any 
such law passed, presumably in the interest of the producer, would 
probably only add to the expense of distribution and throw the burden 
ultimately upon the consumer. (Report of Industl'ial Commission 
(1902), vol. 19, p. 182.) 

1\Ir. H. N. Owen, publisher of Farm Stock and Home, a leading 
agricultural paper, testifying before the House Committee on 
Agriculture, referring to the grades, and Mr. Brand, Chief of 
Bureau of Markets, said : 

1\ir. OWEN. I want to say something here, not in the spirit of criti
cism but just the way It strikes me, and that is that Mr. Brand, while 
he may be all right, he got himself in very bad last December in Minne· 
apolis and Fargo. Whether it is so ol' not, he gave the impression 
that these are the grades, and we would have to take them whether we 
want them or not. That is the impression he gave to the farmers. It 
was an unfortunate impression, both for him and the department. 

Bon. -H. STEiilNEnsoN, 
Washington, D. 0.: 

SYRACGSE, N. Y., .Apri£ 18, 1918. 

The executive committee of the National Grange, in session at Syra
cuse, N. Y., unanimously indorse the Gore amendment fixing the price of 
the 1918 wheat crop at $2.50 per bushelJ and urge support of the meas
ure. We feel that everyone opposing tnis is working against the best 
interests of our country. 

N. CADY, Secretary. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 

Minnesota has expired. 
1\lr. STEENERSON. I insert in the RECORD the report of the 

Federal Trade Commission on milling and flour jobbing-just 
made publi~ to-day. It e:Arplains th~ high cost. of living· all right, 

and shows that the farmer is not to blame. It shows that the . 
profits of the millers last year increased from 11 cents to 52 
cents per barre~. Jobbers in carload lots increased their profits 
from 22 cents in 1914 to 55 cents per barrel in 1917, and small 
jobbers' profits increased from 52 cents in 1914 to 86 cents per 
barrel in 1917. 1\Iillers operating profits increased 175 per cent 
and their investment profits increased more than 100 per cent. 
Read this report, and you will know why bread is high. 

The matter referred to is as follows: 
FEDERAL TRADE COMMISSION FOOD INVE.STlGATION. 

REPORT O:S FLOUR MILLING AND FLOUR JOBBI:SG. 
The Federal Trade Commission presents herewith a report of findings 

in. it~ investigation of whE:>at-flour milling and wheat-flom· jobbing, the 
prmc1pal subjects covered being : 

Costs and profits of millers and distributors of wheat flour for the 
last five years. , 
wh~:[l~e~~~ conditions and practices of millet·s and distributot·s 0 { 

tr~~~ report does not cover conditions and practices in the retail-flour 

The commission finds that the net profits made by millers increased 
from 11 cents per barrel in the crop year 1912-13 to 52 cents per barrel 
in the crop year 1916-17. The commission also finds that thE' gross · 
profits of car lot distributors increased from 22 cents per barrel in the 
calendar year 1914 to 55 cents per barrel in the first half of the calendar 
year 1917, and the gross profits of small-lot jobbers increased from 52 
cents per barrel for the calendar year 1914 to 86 cents per barrel in 
the first half of the calendar y-:!ar 1917. 

This investigation constitutes a part of a general food investigation 
made by the commission pursuant;to the direction of the President of 
the United States, contained in a letter dated February 12, 1917, which 
reads in part as follows : 

" • • • Therefore, I direct the commission, within the scope of its 
powers, to investigate and report the facts relating to the pro<luction, 
ownership, manufacture, storage/ and distribution of foodstutfs and 
the products or by-products arts ng from or in connection with their 
preparation and manufacture; • . • • ." 

The funds appropriated by the Congress to carry on the food Investi
gations became available on July 1, 1917. On April 5, 1917, the United 
States declared war against Germany and war legislation extending the 
activities of the Department of Agriculture with respect to the produc
tion and distribution of food and establishing. the United States Food 
Administration with extenstve powers over the principal foodstutfs pro
duced in the United States, was immediately taken under consideration 
by the Congress, and was enacted into law in August. 

Under these circumstances the commission deemed it advisable to con
duct an investigation of the production and distribution of wheat flour, 
which is one .of the most essential" articles of food and one most vitally 
affected by war conditions1 and to conduct this investigation along lin~ 
that appeared to be mos1; servlceable in carrying out the policies of 
regulation contemplated in the above-mentioned legislation. 

The results of the commi!>sion's investigation have been communi
cated to the United States Food Administration from time to time in 
a spirit of cooperation, and this report in particular has had the careful 
consideration of the various officials who have to do with this subject. · 

PRINCIPAL FINDINGS OF FACTS. 

The investigation of flour milling and flour jobbing shows the follow
ing facts: 

1. Thet·e are some 7,000 merchant wheat-flour mills in the United 
States, which during the last three years have produced on the average 

·about 118,000,000 barrels of flour aniJ.ually but which have an aggregate 
capacity sufficient to produce approximately double this quantity. '.fbi~ 
output of flour has . required the grinding of about 550,000,000 bushels 
of wheat per year. . 

2. The simple process of milling and comparatively small cost of mill
ing equipment have resulted in the building t>f a large number of small 
m.ills throughout the country. In certain favorably located center , 
however, there has been a natural development of flour mills of large 
capacity, which have some advantages over the small mills in the 
economy of production, but some disauvantages in the cost of distribu
tion. In recent years, the mills of large capacity have increa 'u in 
number while those of small capacity have decreased. .. 

3. At least one-half of the total domestic output of flour in the United 
States is marketed at p<:'ints commercially distant from the place of 
manufacture. Several of the larger mills have established branch houses 
for the distribution of their product and sell from 30 to 60 per_ cent of 
their output in this way, the remainder going to jobbers and wholesale 
grocers. The smaller mills, on the other hand, distribute most of their 
output, e.""tclusive of local sales, through brokers and jobbers,• and make 
very small use of the branch-house method. 

4. The average cost of production per barrel of flour for mills covered 
by the investigation increased in the fiscal or crop year 1916-17 over 
the {>receding year, due mainly to the increased cost of wheat, while OP· 
eratmg profits per barrel as shown by their records Increased nearly 175 
per cent and thP.ir rate of profit on investment increased more than 100 
per cent. The increase in profits was due in part to the enhanced value 
of unsold stocks carried over from the preceding year, which were dis
posed of on a rising market, and also to speculative profits on feed, the 
prices of which increased greatly durtng.the year. 

5. During the fiscal year 1912-13, which the available information 
indicates was a fairly normal year; the average net profit of m1lls covered 
by the investigation was 11 cents per barrel\ which yielde(] nearly 10 
per cent on the investment. During the fisca year 1913-14, for which · 
the closing inventories wer~ affected by European conditions, the average 
net profit was 16 cents per barrel, which yielded 13 per cent on the 
investment. Under present regulations, millers are allowed a maximum 
net profit of 25 cents per barrel on their sales of flour, and also 50 cents 

~a~~~l ~~ ~~~~- :~~1~~~~~~ed~:eh~~~~i~~~~~~~e~~f~~r:~3ut\Ji7t~T~~~: 
m'um profit was based upon the needs of small mill • it being expected 
that competition among larger millers would reduce their profits below 
the maximum. 

6. The expenses of flour distributors or middlemen covered by the 
investigation increased somewhat in the fir t half of 1917 ove.r the pre
ceding year, while their gross and net profits showed a very large in
crE"ase. The average net profit per barrel of several large car-lot joblJers 
increased more than 125 per cent and the average rate of profit on in· 
vestment nrarly doubled. The average net profit per barrel of vat·ious ' 
small-lot jobbers and the average rate of profit on their investment 
showed a similar increase. · 
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7. ThE.' a>Prage gross profit of car-'lot distribtrlnTs ln l.914 was 2!? 
Cf:'nts ·pet· I:Iarrel an!l in ~915, 21.5 CP~ts :J)er ·barrel. The avt>rage gros~ 
·w·ofit of small-lot jobbers was 52 cents in 1914 and 51 ·cents in 1915. 
These ·were fairly 'll.Ormal -years Jor ·flour jobbers. Under prPsent regu
lations thP maximum z:tross profit of car-lot distributors is fixed at 25 
cents and of smRll-lot johherA ut from 50 to -75 cents pN' barrel. 

8. Prior 1:0 J914 compPtition in thE.' milling industry wa.c:; keen, 
but since the outbreak of the European wru· tt has been restrict~d 
somewhat by the abnormal .:onditions that have resnltPd. Certain 
competitivE> _pra<'tict>s . . ncb as the operation of controllPd companies 
'Without icle.ntifying them, forward selling, and guaranteping custom
t'l'S a-gainst a decline in prices, etc., have been voluntarily discontinued 
or prl'ventPil by the present regulations. Association activities in some 
instancE-s appt>ar to bn-ve alfPctPd competition locally. 

9. The price of flour to the public has .been afiPcted by two iactors 
(a) tbe governmental fixation -of tbe price of wheat, with the conse
.quent elimination of ~'peculation, and (b) the ·regulation of flour mill
er ' profits 9Y the Food Administration. The present regulation of 
flour millers' ;profits at a fixed margin above cost. h9wever, has the 
inherent weakness of not encouraging effi.ciency in production and of 
affording to unpatriotic millers temptation to dishonesty in cost .ac
counting, difficult to rletect or prevent except by tnflividual and 11e
tai1Pr1 audits. While the actual profit whi<'h :millers will make during 
the present crop y<'ar t·:m not be fina-lty dPtermiued until the end of 
the 12-month period, it appeart: from the infOTIJJation at bani! that the 
regulation:-; have redu<>ed the profits of "'IIlost miUs below those made 
during th<' Y<'ar 1916-~7. ThiR added to 1:he larger reduction secured 
by the fixation of the .pr.ic~ of wheat, which is part of the regulatory 
plan, bas rP1lucNl the pr 'ces of flour to the consumer s!'veral dollars 
a barr<'l. In addition, the wheat and milling regulations have kept 
flour prices fairly stable in spite of an Increasing shortage, due 1:o the 
heavy Hhlpments abroad. 'l'be regulations as a whole, therefore, have 
-accomp 'ishea sul tan:tial results. 

10. The regulations of flour jobbers' protifs are frl.'e from the weak
·nesses inherent in the regulations for tire millPrs, since they fix only 
'thl' gross profits that may be made, leaving :the jobber free to earn 
what hP l"an by f·fficit>nt operation. The gross-profit margins allowPd 
the jobbers are also morP nearly in line with their average margin 
unrler normal conditions than Is the 25 cents per barN!! allowed the 
millers. which, as is statPd elsewhere in this Teport, is a maximum, 
but takPn In (ODnPction with the less than normal volume of output is 
regarded by many millers as " allowable." · 

11. Con::;ideration is now being given by the UnitPd States Food 
.Administration to the improvement of the present regulation of mill
ers' ·profits in thP light of expPrlence thus far gained. It is thP oplnion 
of the commission that maximum .Prices of llour mi~?;ht be established, 
which would cov<'r thP cost of wbPat and all manufacturing, selling, 
and general PJ'<peuses. and in addition would give the miller a reason
.able profit-: The standardi2.atl.:>n ef flour hv the Food Aiiminh•tration 
.renders the pJan of fixing t:lom pTice.~> much easier of .accomplishment . 
than was :possible bpforp the varied character of tbt> output of ·lliffer
.ent .. mills was elimtnated. Ma:ximum prices esta1>lishl:'cl fo1· different 
'sections of the country would. of course, Tec9-gnize differences in the 
C'ORt of wheat and also in the other costs of large and small mills. 
This, or ,..omt> ~;imilflr plan. woulcl make It profitable for millers to 
operate efficiently and kl'ep costs down. _ 

12. ThP Un1te1l ,'tatPs Food Administration has created .an enforce
ml:'nt division, whosP duty it is to _prevent profiteering ·and Infractions 
of -the rules. and this division ts already acc011lplisblng positive re
.sults. TbP F<'fl<'raJ Trade CommiF:sion is rooperatlng -with this divi
mon . in ch<'cking up the account~ of flour millPrs, and will make p11blic 
In future reports the results of its investigations_ 

WHE.,T-FLOUR MTLLS. 

.Accordtng. to ce:nsus figures, there .wer.e in 1914 .a9out 1.000 mer
chant mills gl'inding wheat flours. Figures obtained from thl' United 
'States Fooil .A<lntinlc:;tratlon and other sources indicatP that lCYO mlns 
probably produce 40 -per cPnt of the total output of w.heat flour: 200 
mills, GO 17er cent; and 1 ,000 mills, 80 per cent. while the remaining 
6.000 or morP merchant mills only produce about 20 per cent of the 
total. 

A cla!c>slfication of 1,171 of the largest mills, accarding to capacity, 
showed the iollowing : 

!Daily aapanity. 

~~o~~]~X>~;~~~~~;:: ~: :::::::::: :~:: ::~:~:: ::::::: ::::·::~:: :~:~::: :: :· 
.2501o 500 barrels .. _ ....... -· .. ---·_ .••.••.•••• -·- ••. _____ •.• -........... ·- __ 
100 to 250 Larrels •. ___ .•••.. __ .•.•.• _____ •.•••.•••. ___ ·~ .•.• __ •• ---~· ·- .• 

Number 
·of .mills. 

21 
121 
15'} 
260 
613 

Total.- __ ................ ·- . . __ -·-· .•.•. ~- .•• · -~.·- ..•.•. ·-·...... 1,171 

The manufacture of flour is a comparatively simple operation, and 
evPn in the largest millR the equipment is -ni!ither complicated .nor 
e'lq)t'nsivP compared ;with tbP vaJue of the .product. TbP labor requrred 
in 1lour milling is also mu(h less than in ;most otb.er in!lustries. 'This 
has madl' possible thP construction and operation of small mills, which, 
·except in New England and a few Southern States, still supply a con· 
£idPrable part of the local demand . 

The total capacity of all merchant · tlour mills in the .country is 'far 
fn excess of :whn t is noe<ied to handle the wheat available for .gJ:inding, 
and except during th~> crop-moving sea::;on few mills are able .to run at 
capacity. Notwithstanding thls fact, lli'W mills continue to be built 
rech year. Thlr. exct'ss of <'apacity has been facilitated by the !<mall 
invPstmP.nt required, and ts .vartly due to great local variations in g1·ain 
production. · · 

While mPrchant flour mills are found in almost every State ·in the 
United States, tnerP has b!'en a natura) development of thP industry 
and of la:rgp scalP produetion in CP.nters .favora-bly located with respect 
to tbe_principnl wheat·-producing regions. l\IinnPapolis in the North
-west, Kansas City in the Southwest, and Buffalo on the Great Lakes 
are the largest of such mil~ing centers. While the number of mills 
producing less th~ 100.000 barrPls annually bas deelinPd noticeably 
since 1899, the number of mills producing more than this _quantity bas 
:incr<>ased from 1R5 to 218, or more than 60 per cent. 

There bas been some ·concPntration of tl1e ow.nl' t-ship of flour mllls 
but for the mos t part the indu~>try is still characterized by a large 
number of relatively small concerns each operating a single mill. 

PRODUCTION OB' WHE'AT FLOUR, 

Census ·reports l'or 1914 show that 545,'728,431 bushels of wheat were 
ground durtng 'that year. From this wheat .1.'16,403,770 ·banels .of 
fiour worth $543,839,568 we-re made. This represented a yield M about 
i barrel of floUl' and about 86 pounds of feed for each 4.'7 ·bus-hels of 
wheat ground. The yield of flour vaTies somewhat ·from year to yea:r 
and from mill to mill, dE'pending upon the quality of wheat ground, the 
character of the equipment used, etc. During the 1917 crop year, for 
instance, some mills obtained a barrel of .flour from about 4.'5 bushel:B 
of wheat.·• 

'Yb-lle complete figures for the domestic production of flour are not 
-available for the years subsequent to 1914 the output is estimated 1:o 
have ranged from 105,000,000 to 125,000,000 barrel-s with about ll8,· 
000,000 barrels a-s a yearly average. Of this quantity from 11,000,000 
to 16,000,000 barrels hav.e been exported annually. Imports of flour 
have been practically negligibJe, averaging only about 150,000 barr-els 
a yea-r. 

DISTRIBUTION OB' WHJ:A.T FLOUR. 

A considerable proportion of the flour milled in the United States is 
consumed at <>r near the place of production, 'but at least .a half of the 
total output is sold in more distant domestic markets or exported. 
More than 75 per cent of the tlour entering the competitive market!i is 
produced by mills located In or near the three largest milling centers--_ 
Minneapolis, Kansas City, and Buffalo. 

:Many of the large flour mill maintatn branch .houses 1n the 1m· 
portant distributing centers of the country for the .marketing of their 
output to the .grocery .and bakery h·ade, but 11. considerable proportirol. 
.of the domestic output of flour not sold at or near the place of produc
tion ls distributed through the agency of middlemen, of which there 
are several classes, such as mill agents, brokers, and . jobbers. 1.'he 
brokf!r and mill agent usually sell flour in car lots en a commission 
basis, while the jobber buys flour for resale, and in most cas-es main
tains a warehouse from which be delivers fiour to his customPJ'S in 
small lots. "There are a few large jobbE:>rs, however, who sell in car 
lots and do not maintain warehouses. The principal customers of the 
.former type of jobber ar.e the small bakers who buy on credit. The car
lot jobbers sell to larger domestic or export buyers, usually for caSh. 

COST ·AND PROFIT ()F MILLJNG. 

The comm1ssion obtained the costa anil _profits of some 75 milling 
companies operating 130 mills for the five :fiscal years, 1.912-13 'to 
1916-17. 1n most cases the fiscal year is the crop year ending in June, 
July, or August. A few companies, however, use 'tile .cale-ndar year . 
In such cases the ~917 figures are for the 'first six months of the year 
only. The mills covered by the Investigation include ·most of the larger 
and some -of the smaller companies .having a daily capacity of not less 
than 200 barrels. l'hese m11ls are located In each of the important 
millfng districts of the country, and together produce about '!(} per cent 
oi the total ·domestlc output of wheat flour . 

Great diftil"ulty was experienced 1n obtninlng accurate figures beca11se 
of the unsatisfactory manner in which many companies kept their 
records. Ev(>']l for :fue la:rg!'r concerns it was often impossible to serure 
co.mplete data, and this was gener.a'lly true of the small companies 
investigated. 1u fact, very -tew ..millers were found who kept theh· 
record ~'< in a manner to show the actual and t:omplete cost of making 
and selling their production of florrr. Proper revisions of cost to cor
reC't these dl'ficil'ncies were made, howev.er, tn the :costs of -production as 
detPrmined by the commission. . 

The foll<JWing tabulation shows in sununary form the averag~ re
sults of opM:atlons of fhe mills covered by tlle :investigation Ior the 
last five 'fiscal or crop yeaTs! · 
'Summary of costs and p1·ufi,ts of 'flour milling tor fiscal ot· crop yeat':3 

1912--13 to t!J16-r1 • 

Year :1912-13 1913-.14 '1914-15 .1915-16 .1193-17 

l1R 128 133 132 128 
·U,R28 4.5,:639 45,726 

1,475 1,638 1, 708 
1,f!67 2,026 2,071 
!0.89 SO.R9 Sl. 20 

51,560 43,.146 
1,978 1,7116 
2,349 1,-9 
$1.11 Sl. 79 

= = 
$3.97 S3.:n3 $5.45 

.26 ,;26 .23 
;!5:03 l8.22 

.24 .-so 
.19 .19 .19 .19 .24 
.09 .09 .10 .10 .13 
.19 .20 :21 . 21 .Zl 

4. 70 ' 4. 67 6.18 5. 77 9.'16 

.03 .U3 .03 .03 .03 

4. 73 CiO 5.80 9.19 

.69 .77 • 78 1.23 

4. 0-1 3.93 

4.20 4.11 

4. 06 
I 

3.92 

.14 . 19 

.03 .03 

.11 .16 .22 - .1.9 .52 

2. 7 3.9 3.8 3. 7 6.2 
$1.21 $1.23 $1.35 $1.28 U.63 

9.4 13.2 15.8 15.1 ?1.8 

1 This is. the net cost of flour produced, ta~ into account the differenae be·t~een 
the opening and closing tloor ·iDYentories and also ·including gains or losses on unfille:i 
orders. · 

.s Tneinve~tment per .bar~el or flour as revis-ed is the average investment for the y:ear 
·after deductmg all outside mvestments where..snown and als::J good w.ill trade marks. 
brands, etc .• but including the value of rented plants. · 
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The total cost of tlou~ and feed includes the cost of wheat, operating inventorying at the market price showed its greatest effect in uistortlng 
exp~nses, cost o.t contamers for flour _and _feed, general expense\>, and _the actual result.'! of operations in' the two years 1913-14 and 1911).-:-10. 
sellmg _expe_nse~. li'rom the total cost IS deducted the v~lue of the feed • At the dose of the former year prices ro. e rapiuly coincident wi tb the 
or offal, which IS a by-product of flour milllng, to determm~ the net cost outbreak of the European war. Consequently the closing inventories 
of flour. _ . . . - · · _ . of wbE:'at and flour made at the market price were· con. iderably above 

In the c:;ase of many mills the value of the feed produced could not ~be opening inventories, and the difference tended to rE:'uuce costs and 
be. ascertamed except by going back to the. i_nvoices, since these mills mcrease pt·oflts. Instead of making on the avernge of 19 cents a barrel 
falled to keep a separate record of the quantities sol!l ?r of t11e proceeds profit, as shown in the fir t summary table, the millers ·actually made 
of flour and feed sales. In such cases the commission bas u ed, tbe only 12 cents a barrel in that year. • 
avera.ge va.tue of feed of mill.s iq the same territory whose records were A simila!· condition existetl in the year 191G-16. The exports of 
kept m a. ma_nner to s_how this amount separately. . . ~heat to Europe were not as heavy as anticipate<], while the produc-

. The practice of mill.ers with respect to · depre_c1at10n was found to ti_on and sales of flour in the United Stutes were very greatly increased 
vary greatly. Some did not treat 1t as a cost Item, but were accus- over the year before. This caused the millers to sell their output at 
t<?med to charge off an arbitrary amount at the end ?f the year, others about the normal margin of profit and to carry over heavy sto<'ks. 
d1d not charge any, while still others were chargmg off too much. Before the close of the year, however the certainty of a short crop 
Since the practice of companies regarding depreciation varied so ~reatly, throughout the world cau. ed a sharp rise in prices and the writin" up 
the commission bas included in its costs a uniform charge of ::s cents of inventories gave the mUlei·s a book profit of 22 cents instead of about 
a barrel. This is based on a rate of 2~ per cent on a fair investmept 11 cents, which they actually earned during the year 
in buildinf?S and a rate of G per cent on a fair investment in equipment. If we assume that the rate of profit on the sales of feed was the same 
This provides an adequate allowance for this cost factor and was the as the rate· on i'ales of flour, the margin of profit from this source would 
best method available under the circumstances. have amounted to the following: . 

The cost of flour, as shown tn the table, does not include the items Per barrel of flom·. c ts 
income tax, excess-profits tax, and interest on bon·owe funds, but . 1912-13 · eu, · 
before arriving at the net operating profit interest on borrowed funds 1913- 14 -------------------------------------- ------- 21 ~ 
other than bonds has been deducted from "profit." 1914-15 ------------------------------------------------ "' 

. The in.vestment per barrel of flour as revised by the commission is 1915-1G ------------------------------------------------ 2 § 
the average investment for the year after deducting all outsille invest- 1916-17 ------------------------------------------------ ~~ 
ments where shown, and also good will. trade-marks, brands, etc., but , --------------:--------:---------------------------
including the value of rented plants. The brands of most companies, 'Ihese figures indicate the mcrease lD feed profits in 191G-17. 
of course, have a value, some being >ery valuable, but as it is difficult COSTS .\No rnoFITS OF FLOUR .roBBERS. 
to cai?italize these values, ~n~ as most _mills _do not inc~u~e them in The commission obtained the costs und profits of five important car-
their mvestment, the commissJon found It adVIsable to ehmmate them lot jobbers and some 30 of the most important small-lot jobbers for the 
altogether. . ·. . . cr· calendar years 1914 to 1916, inclusive, and for the first half of 1917 . 
. The ab.ove summary table and the supple~entary detalleq ta~les .,t>en L~ss complete figures were also obtaineu for the year 1913. These job
m Exhibits .A and B ·show, amo~g other thmgs, the following· . . bers were located in the principal distributing centers east of the 1\li _ 

The cost of wheat used constitutes most of the total cost of m1lhng sissippi River. A summary of the results brought out by the inve tiga-
an9 selling flour. . · . tion is shown in the tabulation below. More detailed fiooures are '"'iven 

The net cost of flour, obtamed by deducting the value of the feE:'d in Exhibit C, where for convenience the jobbers are grouped accof-ding 
f~om · tbe total cost, is practically equal to the cost of the. ~bPat used, to size and the avera(7e results for each group are computed 
smce the value of the feed or offal under normal conditions equals ., · 
roughly the sum of all expenses of milling and-selllng except the cost Su»1ma1·y of costs and 1J1'ottts of flow· jobbers tor the calenda-1· years 
of wheat. In the fiscal year 1916-17 the net cost of flour was less than 191-l-1911 (fi1·st llalj). 
the cost of the wheat, owing to tbe bigb pi-ices obtained for feed. The 
ncent regulations of the Food Administration reducing feed prices should 
tend to restore the usual relation. 

Tbe costs for the fi~cal years 1914-15 and 191u-16 we1·e consiclerably 
above those for the two preceding years, while the cost for 1916-17 
showed n large increase · over the preceding year, due principally to the 
greatly increased price paid for wheat. The slight variation in the 
number of mills included in the different years does not materially affect 
the comparison, since only the smaller mills are missing in particular 
years, and the ·aggregate production of the mills included is large. 

During the fiscal years 1912-13 to 1915-16 from 85 to 90 per cent 
of -the total output of the mills covered by the investigation was made 
and sold at a cost, exclusive of wheat and Racks, ranging from 30 to 60 
cents per barrel, while during the year 191G-17 only about 48 per cent 
was produced within these limits of cost. In that year 85 per cent of 
th~ output was produced at a cost ranging from 40 to 80 cents per 
barrel. 

The average margin of profit per barrel for the first four fiscal years 
Cl'). ver~cl by the investigation was ve1·y remunerative •. but in 1916-17 this 
margm of profit showed a tremendous increase, due m part to exception
ally favorable speculative opportunities afforded by the rapid rise in 
wheat, flour, and feed pi-ices. Stocks of wheat not hedged and of flour 
and feed not sold, as well as supplies of sacks and other materials, 
showed a large increase in value. 

It is the general practice of millers to inventory their stocks accord
ing to market val•Je. The effect of writing up the inventories of wheat, 
sacks, etc., as prices rose was to decrease the average costs of these items 
~ter na1·rel of flour, and the effect of writing up the flou.r inventories in 
this manner was to decrease the cost of sales. Both operations resulted 
in a corresponding increase of profits for u given year by including profits 
that would have been shown in the results of the following years' opera
tions bad the inventories been based on actual cost. It is probable that 
the profit derived from the sale of stocks of flour on band at the begin
:aing of the fiscal year 1916-17 represented about a fourth o1 the total 
~trofi t made during that year ns shown . by the books of the companies. 
A considerable profit was also derived from the sale of ft'ed at a higher 
Jlrice than was used in determining the price of flour, especially that sold 
nhead. In making n price on flour sales it is customary for the mlller to 
base the deduction for feed on average values. Ilence, in a rapidly rising 
market, such as occurred in 1917, the difference between. the amount 
actually obtained for tbe feed when it was maue and sold and such 
average values represented adultional profits. 

The commission bas undertaken to ascertain what the profits of millers 
would have been if they bad inventoried their wheat and their flour at 
tbe average cost insteaa of at the marl:;et price. For this purpose the 
records of 42 companies operatjng 93 mills have been analyzed, revised1 and averaged. These companies include tbe principal concerns east or 
tbe Rocky Mountains, their combined output ranging from 38,000,000 to 
~4.000,000 barrels per year. The results are as follows : . 

Profit Profit per Rate of Rate of 
Year. Net Cost ol per barrel net profit profit on 

sales. sales. barrel. less in- on invest- net 
terest.t ment. sales. 

Ptr cent. Per ce-nt. 
1912-13 .............. ~4.24 !4.09 !0.15 ro.12 10.6 2.4 
1913-14 ...•••.•.•.•.. 4.10 3.98 .12 .10 8.9 2.0 
1914-15 ............... 5.61 5.35 .26 .23 20.0 3. 7 
HU&-16. _ ............ 5.24 5.13 .11 .09 8.6 L6 
1916-17- .••.•.• -..... 8.55 7.98 .57 .52 37.6 5.4 

I Except bond interest. 
The p'rofits per barrel anll rates of profit on im·e tment and on net 

sales shown in -the foregoing revised tabulaticn repre ent the profits 
~ealized on the operations for each y.ear. It is interesting to compare 
these results with the profits shown by the books of millers given in the 
summary table, which :i.llclude profits or losses accruing thl·ougb' change 
in the market >alue of flour and wheat heltl in stock. The method of 

Car-lot jobbers: . 
Number of jobbers ................... . 
Gross profit per barreL .............. . 
Expense per barre) I ....•............. 
Net profit per barrel2 ................ . 
Rate of profit on sales ...... per cent .. 
Investment per b~rel. _ ............. . 
Rate of profit on im·estment, per 

rent ........... ~ ................... . 
Small-lot jobbers: . 

Number of jobbers ......... _ ....... _ .. 
Gross profit per barrel ............... . 
Expense per barrel~ ........ _ .. _ .. __ .. 
Net profit per barrel e ............. .. _. 
Rate of profit on sales .. _ ... per cent .. 
Investment per barrel. .............. . 
Rate of profit on investment, per 

cent ............................... . 

1914 

4 
$0.222 
$0.072 
to.HiO 

3.3 
3 W.358 

8 37.5 

24 
!0. 524 
t0.349 
SO.l75 

3.4 
so. 793 

22.1 

1915 

4 
so. 215 
so.o~ 
$0.132 

2.3 
a SO. 4il 

3 2!.3 

29 
!0.505 
$0.353 
!0.153 

2.4 
so. 700 

-21.1 

1916 

5 
10.281 
$0.100 
$0. 181 

3.0 
4 10.5-38 

4 31.5 

31 
0.591 

10.376 
to. 211 

3.2 
0$0.818 

26.2 

I Not includinu salaries ol proprietors, partners, or officers. 
~Before dednctin~ salaries of proprietors, partners, or officers. 
a 3 concerns. 
f 4 concerns. 
~ 30 concerns. 
e 25 concerns. 

1917 (first 
half). 

5 • 
0.545 

$0.135 
£0.410 

4.5 
•t0.662 

29 
!0.863 
W.388 
10.475 

4. 7 
e 80.881 

61.9 

The gross profit per barrE:'} of flom jobbers I'epre. ents the difference 
between the sellin~ price and the purchase price of flour handled. '.fhe 
expenseH of flour JObbers consist of general office and selling expenses, 
bad debts, and for the small-lot· jobbers, who maintain warehouses, 
cartage and storage in addition. No salaries of proprietors, partners, 
or officers are included in the expenses, since such salaries are not ge!2.
erally shown by the books. 

The net profit per barrel of :flour is obtained by deducting the ex
penses of doing business from the gross profit. · 

The summary table RD<l the supplementary table given in Exhibit C 
show the following facts : · 

The gross profit, . expenses, and net ·profit per barrel of flour of both 
classes of jobbers showed llttle change in 1914 and in 1915, but in 1916 
and especially in the first half of 1917 there was a noticeable inerease. 
The variation in the number of jobbers included in the average for each 
year does not mater-ially affect the comparison except possibly in the 
case of the amount of investment per barrel for car-lot jobbers. 

The average gross profit per barrel of car-lot jobbers increased from 
28 cents in 1916 to 54.5 cents in the .first half .of 1917, while expenses, 
exclusive of salaries, only increased from 10 cents to 13.5 cents. Net 
profits per barrel therefore showed an increa:e from 18 cents to 41 
cents, and the rate of profit on investment showed an increase from 
31.5 per cent to 60.7 per cent. 

The ave1·age gross profit per barrel of small-lot jobbers incren.se1l from 
59 cents in 1916 to 86.3 cents in the first half of 1917, while the ex
penses exclusive of salaries increased only from 37.6 cents to 38.8 cent . 
Net profits per barrel of small-lot jobbers increased from 21 cents to 
47.5 cents, nnd the rate of p1·ofit on investment increase<.! from 26.2 per 
cent to 51.9 per cent. 

MARKETI~G CONDITIO::"S AXD PRACTICES. 

The large number of flour mllls in the country, absence of much con
centration of ownership and overcapacity have always made competi
tion keen in the fiour-mllling industry. but since the outbreak of the 
Enu·opean war in 1914 competition has been increasingly reduced by the 
·abnormal conditions which have developed. The foreign .d<'manLl for 
·both wheat and flour has g1-eaUy increased., so that, on .the one band, the 
millers have obtained a smaller proportion of the domestic supply of 
wheat· for gi"indin~, and on ~he other band, bave had a broader market 
fo1· tbelr output or flour. 

' 
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The commission's investigation tlisclosed tba t competitive conditions 

in ·the industry bad developed some marketing practices on the part of 
millers which were open to criticism but · none that were particularly 
vicious. ~uch }Jractices as did exist have been largely done away with 
for the uuration of the war by the regulations of the niteu States 
Food Administration. . 

The Washburn-Crosby Co., the largest flour miller in the United States, 
was founu to have been operating several controlled companies without 
~dentifying them, but voluntarily discontinued this practice after the 
mvestigation was begun, and is now marking all of its brands with the 
name "Washburn-Crosby." The operation of unidentified subsidiaries 
gives the controlling company an unfair advantage over its competitors 
in the distribution of its products and if allowed to continue is likely 
to spread from one company to another until a whole industry may 
become dcm01·alized. (See report of the Federal Trade Commission on 
the F ertilizer Industry, Aug. 19, 1916.) · . 

One of the worst evi.ls of the flour business is the multiplication <Jf 
brands, many of which are not identlfied by the name of any concern. 
Hea viiy advertised brands usually bear the name of the manufacturer 
or the distributor , but there are a large number of brands sold that 
bear no name to which responsibility for poor quality can be attached. 
It is on such brands that price cutting is apt to be most objectionable. 

The pure-food law requires the correct weight to be put on the sack 
but does not require the name of the manufacturer or distributor. It 
would undoubtedly make for much better marketing conditions in the 
intlustry if such identification of all flour sold were required. 

The worst practice found among distributors was that of contract
ing ahead for as large a quantity of flour as the mi.lls would sell with 
the _in~ention. of caf1ing for. deliveri~s if the price went up. but of re
pudiating their obligations if the pnce went down. This practice was 
almost entirely confined to more or less irresponsible concerns attracted 
into the business by the prospects of large profits. It has been effectually 
prevented for the duration of the war by the regulations of the Food 
... <\.dministra tion which forbids mills to sell flour more than ao days 
ahead of actual delivery. · 
Th~ flour-milling industry Lq characterized by a large number of trade 

assocultions, such as the :Millers' Nationar Federatlon the Southeastern 
Millers' Association of Nashvllle, the Millers' Exchange of Kansas 
City, the Ohio Millers' State Association, Indiana Mlllers' Association 
t~tc. Some of these associations publish daily price lists -for flour 
based upon reports made by their members. It is probable that these 
price lists tend to modify competitive conditions in the selling of flour 
at least within the region covered by an association. This matter is 
now under investigation by the commission. 

PROGRESS OF REGULATIONS. 

The large profits made by flour millers and flour jobbers in the first 
half .of 1~17 emphasized the necessity for governmental control .of 
the rotuation during the period of the war. Although only eight monthf! 
have elapsed since the food-control blll became a law and the nited 
States Food Administration was organized much has already been 
accomplished for the protection of the public. The guaranteed price of 
wheat for the 1917 and 1918 crops has been fixed and the distribution 
of "!Vh·eat placE;d under !he supervision of the Food Administration 
Gram Coq)Oration, orga11lzed in August, 1917. The . prices and profits 
of flour millers have been regulated through the agency .of the milling 
tllvislon of the United States Food Administration, also organized in 
August, 1917. · 

The plan of regulation adopted provides, briefly, that each miller 
must have a Federal license to operate. Failure to comply with the 
regulations of the Food Administration makes the miller liable to have 
!Us license r~voked. The diJl'erent grade~ of wheat available for grind
mg are distnbuted pro rata among the millers by the Grain Corporation 
on the basis of the quantity ground during the years 1914 1915 and 
1916. Many of the millers have entered into a voluntary agreement 
not to pay more than the Government price for their wheat 
. The maximum profits of flour millers have been fixed at '25 cents a 

barrel on flour and 50 cents a ton on feed, which is equivalent to about 
1.7 cents per barrel on flour. The millers are req_uircd to file reports 
each month with the Food Administ ration showmg their costs and 
profits. 

The number of pounds of wheat that can be used in producing a 
barrel of flour has been fixed, and the miller is not allowed to separate 
the flour into high ancl low grades. Consequently, millers who have 
spent considerable sums in advertising special brands are no longer 
able to supply these brands to the trade. · The maximum price of 
bran in ton lots at the mill door has been fixed at 35 per cent of the 
tost of a ton of wheat. Other feeds must be solO at fixed differentials 
above the price of bran. 

All the Important flour jobbers have been licensed and their profits 
regulated by the United States Food Administration, but in a some
'what different manfler from those of the millers. . The maximum gross 
profit of car-lot jobbei'S has been fixed at 25 cents a barrel anti of 
small-lot jobbers at from 50 to 75 cents per barrel. 

Before the above regulations became effective wheat prices hatl risen 
to about $3 a bushel, flour prices at the mill had risen in some instances 
above $16 a barrel, and bread prices had risen in some places to 10 
cents for less than a 16-ounce loaf, with every indication of a con
tinued rise in prices as a result of war-time conditions. ::iince the 
regulations have been effective wheat prices have been reduced to 
$2.20 per bushel for the best grade in the Chicago market, and wbole
l'ale flour prices to froin $10 to $11 a barrel at the mill for most mills 

· Bread prices were reduced as low as- 7 or 8 cents for a lG-ounce loaf 
in most of the larger citles, but have recently been quite generally 
increased, either by raising the price or reducing the size of the loaf 

While the reaulation of millers' profits by the united States Food 
Administration 'his accomplished much for the protectlon of the public 
the present system has certain defects which suggest the advisabi.litt 
of modification. 

The plan of allowing each miller to make his own prices of flour on 
the basis of cost plus a maximum profit of 25 cents a barrel makes it 
possible for him to pass on to the public any increase in cost due to 
mismanagP.ment or inefficiency or any padding of costs due to mis
understanding or dishonesty. 

The monthly reports of costs and profits- which the mille1·s make to 
the United States Food Administration were intended to furnish a 
check on their operations and also to serve as a practical basis for the 
enforcement of the regulations and the detection of major violations. 
These reports, however, would be of more value if they were supple
mented by a comprehensive plan of audit, for the only certain method 
of ascertaining whether millers are conforming to the regulations would 
be a continuous audit by a competent force of accountants. 

The present reguJations of flour mmers' profits also appear to have ' 
given them a larger profit than they were accustomed to make under 
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normal con<litiom~ . which, on the average, was not over 12 cents to 15 
<;ents a barrel. The commission's investigation of costs and profits 
.for receJ?.t months indicates that 25 cents a barrel is being taken by 
many millers as a guaranteed ·net profit after paying all income and 
excess-profit taxes, although . the 25 cents is interpreted by the Food 
Administration as a maximum, and although the Food Administration 
!Ias ruled distinctly that income and excess-profit taxes are not to b~ 
J.J?Clu«;;ed in costs .. The en~orcement division of the Food Administra.: 
t10n 1s charged w1th securmg future compliance with this ruling and 
with the regulations in general. 

A margin of 25 cents a barrel net wouhl give the larger millers. at 
least, an excessive profit, as compared with that normally made_, if they 
Pl:oduce the usual quantity of flour this year. Many millers, nowever, 
will not be able to reach a normal production. The uncertainties as to 
the probable production have made it necessary for millers to estimate 
what they should make during the period of full production in order to 
obtarn the allowable profit on their entire yea. r's operations, including 
some slack months. Some have been less conservative in their estimates 
than others, and it is quite probable that they will make more than the 
reg~ations · provid~. The .commission is informed that a plan has been. 
dev1sed for penalizmg such mills. 

Under the present regulations there are about as many -di.fferent prices 
for flour as there are mills, which makes it impossible ror the buyer 
to know whether he is paying a fair price or not. Furthermore, a, 
considerable variation in prices charged by different mills in the same 
locality naturally arouses the suspicion-sometimes unjustified-that 
the higher priced mill is profiteering. 

The control of flour prices could be much simplified by grouping the 
mills according to regiOns, and also according to size, and fixing a 
maximum price for flour for each group, based upon the wheat cost, and 
.sufficient to cover manufacturing, selling, and general expenses, and also 
a fair profit to the miller. 

If the selling price of flour were thus fixed and made a matter of 
·public knowledge, any attempt to secure an excess price could be much 
more · easi.ly detected than at present. Furthermore, the elaborate 
monthly cost and profit reports, which have proved burdensome, espe
cially to the small miller, and are of doubtful utility as a means of 
securing compliance with the regulations, could be simplified or don~ 
away with entirely. By eliminating them the overhead expenses of 
the millers would be reduced to that extent. · 

Arrangements have been made for the appointment of a SP.eclal com
mittee headed by Dr. F. W. Taussig, chairman of the Umted State~ 
Taritr Commission, to investigate the regulations of flour millers and 
make recommendations for the improvement of the~e regulations beforo 
the beginning of the next crop year. 

WM. J. IlARRIS, Ohairman. 
"WILLIAM B. COLVER. · 
JOHN F. FORT. 
VICTOR MURDOCK, 

EXHIBIT A. 
·Summary of costs and profits of flotw millers, by gr oups, 191i-13 to 

1916-17. 
[Footnotes at end o! table.] 

NEW YORK STATE.! 

Year. 1912-13 1913-14 1914--15 1915--16 1916-17 

----------------
Number of mills ..... _ ........ _. 14 15 15 14 10 
Flour produced (in 1,000 bbls). 3,212 3,636 4,584 3,600 1,962 
Feed ~roduced (m ~tons) .. 110 129 170 134 72 
Whea used (in 100, bushels) 143 163 208 163 89 
Cost of wheat used per bushel. . $0.98 $0.98 !1.27 $1.30 12.11 

cos\r~~:::~~ .~~~~: . . . • • . . . • . . $4. 39 $4. 40 s:>. 74 $5. 91 $9. 61 
Packages................... .31 .30 .26 .29 .38 
Operating and repairs. . . • . . , 20 • 20 - .19 • 21 . 27 
General expenses........... .14 . 15 .14 .13 . 18 
Selling expenses... . . . ..• . . . . • 15 . 18 .16 • 19 . 30 

Total .. : ......... ~ ..... . . - 5. 19 ---:5.23l--u91---a:7JI----uJ:74 
Depreciation at 3 cents bbl. . 03 • 03 • 03 • 03 • 03 

Total cost of flour and feed ~----s.26"~~~- 6. 761-ro:n 
Less yalue offeed produced. . 83 

1 
• 89 • 93 . 84 1. 31 

Net cost of flour produced. ---w9j--;t.371--s.59i-----s.921~ 
========== 

Sale~:~aY~~t·s· ~~:-~~: .~~~: _ 4. 59 4.. 67 5. 83 6. 10 9. 62 
Cost of sales including gen

eral and selling expen-
ses2 ........ . ......••... 4..41 4.40 5.58 5.87 9.20 

Js~~~eresic6xceiiii>oii<i): _J!___JLj-:~ I :~ :m 
Net operating profit._... . .14 • 24 • 2i • 20 . 35 

Rate of operating profit on 
net sales .. _ .... per cent .. 

Invest ment per bbL pro
duced a .••......•....•...• 

Rate of profit on invest-
ment ........... per cent .. 

3.0 

$2.68 

5.2 

5.1 3. 7 

$2.46 $2.22 

9. 7 9.2 

ILLIXOIS, liiCHIGAN, AKD OHIO. 

Number of mills ......... _ .•... _ 
Flour produced (in 1,000 bbls.) .. 
Feed produced (m 1,000 tons) •.. 
Wheat used (in100,000bushels). 
Cost of wheat used per bushel.. 

7 
1, 712 

62 
77 

$1.00 

9 
2,140 

77 
96 

S0.96 

9 
2,242 

82 
102 

$1.15 

3.4 

$2.59 

7.9 

9 
2,274 

82 
104 

$1.23 

3. 7 

$3.17 

11.1 

9 
1, 790 

65 
81 

$1.71 

-~----Cost per barrel fionr: . --------- ---- -------
Wheat ................ -.... $4.50 $4.31. $5.21 ~5.60 $7.73 
Packages................... .19 .21 .17 .15 .19 
Operatillg and repairs. . . . . . • 21 . 20 . . 21 . 22 . 2S 
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llttmmary ot cMts ana profits of flour mtlle1· , by groups, ctc.-Contd. 
ILLI:Y01S, :!IHCIDGA.'l:, AND OITI<>--eontinued. 

Year. 191:2-13 1913-14' 1914:-15 1915-16 1916-17 

Cost per barrel fton¥-Con. 
Generalexp"n ,es........... $(1.11 $0.11 
Selli:ng experues .. --~ •. • . . . .10 .11 

r-----~---------t 
Total _____ ... __ ... •. . . .. 5.11 4. 94 

Depreciation at 3 cents 
barrel. •..•.. - ----~·-·· .03 .03 

Total oo t or flour and 

$0.11 
.10 

5.80 

.03 

ro.12 
.10 

6.19 

.03 

feed·...... . .. .. ......... 5.14 4.97 5. ~ 6.22 
Lc valueoffeedproduced_ .92 .98 .9 .93 

1------~--------t---------

$0.15 
.13 

8.4S 

.03 

. 51 
1.23 

7.2S Net cost of flour produced. 4. 22 3. 99 4. 85 5. 29 I 
====~:======~======~=====~===== 

Sale and pro.Sts per barrel ~ 
flour: 

Netsale ~--·---·········-· 4.32 · 4.12 5.07 5.46 7.73 
Cost o{ ~ ~i"lclndingge ~-

ral and selling expenses 2. . 4. 23 3. 9& 4. 84 5. 26 7. 241 

~ry~~i i6X.eei:>.i imiid:) :l----:-::-;1----:-~-: ~---:-t~--~-----:-~-o-:---:--6~ 
------1-----+-----_,·------~-----

•etonerot.ti"lgoro'lt...... .03 .10 . .20 .16 .42 . 
Rate of operating uroflt on 

netR!llc ........ petcent.. 0 .. 7 2.5 3.9 2.9 5.! 
Investme11t per barrel pro-

duced'-· ··-·········· - · $1.36 l.4:t 11.3S $1.42 1. n 
Rate or pro:it on invest- . 24. 2 

ment .•.••...... per cent.. 2. 4 'l. 3 14. 2 11. I 

N0~-4 

Number of mills ......••.•.• ~- • • 4.6 49· 50 50 50 

Summary of · costs and prottts of flow· mETier , by groups, etc.-Contcl. 
SOUTHWESU~R. --continued. 

.. 

Year. 1912-!3 I913-14 1914- 15 1915-16 1916-17 

------------------1-------!·-----1------- --------

C'~st~~~ta~~~-~~~:. _ .• -·. _. __ 
Packages_ ....... ___ ....... . 
0 rerating and repairs. ~ .•.. 
General expenses .•...... -· . 

U.Z7 
•. 27 
.23 
.12 
.16 elling expenses •. ...• ~ .... 

1------1 
Total .................. :. 5.05 

Depreciation at 3 cents per 
tarrel. . . ........ ~- ••..• -· .03 

$4..01 
.28 
.24 
.13 
.17 

4.83 

.03 

$5.04 
.24 
.22 
.13 
.I6 

5. 79 

.03 

$5.16 
.24 
. 22 
.13 
.17 

5.9.2 

.03 

T~~~~st-~~ -~~-r- ~~. 5. 081 4. SG I 5. 82 ·1 5. 95 1 
Less value of reed produced.. . 7 ·. 86 . 86 . 84 

Netcostofflourproduced 4.30 1 4.00 1 4.9 I 5.11 1 

$7.65 
.29 
.26, 
.16 
.21 

9.5] 

.03 

8.5!J 
Ll9 

7. 41 

Salo~~~~ft~~~~~r~~-1-~~~ · 4.391 4.1811::1·20 ~==, =5.=3=2=1.===7.=.8=7 
Cost of ~ales including gen-

eral and seiiing expenses 2. 4'. 32 3. 99 4. 96 5.14 7. 33 

Le~lerosi (eirni1i i>oii<i), ~--:ifllfl :~ I :~ 
.,. et opera~ profit.~-:- . 

Rate of operating proftt on 
net sales_ ...... per cent. _ 

Investment per carrel ~- ..• -
Rate of proat on invest-

ment ...... --- .• per cent:.. 

.Ol 

liD 
11.09 

~-0 

.1'6 

3. 8 
$1.15 

13.6 

P A.CIFIC COAST. 

.21 

4.3 
$1.07 

20.9 

.15 

2.8 
$1.15 

13.1 

.50 

6.3 
31.44 

3-!.4 

Flnurproducefi(i:nl,OOObbi.}_ 2.7,~ 29,059 26,692 32,723 26,078- NumbProfmills............... 22 22 22 22 23 
Feed ~roduced (in 1,000 tons).. 1, 027 991 1, 252 1,134 Flour prodncad in 1,000 barnls) 3, i04 3, 641 3,116 3, 227 4, I56 
Whca used (in 100,000 bu.).... I,220 I,281 1,211 1,489 I,217 Feed prodncad (in 1L.020tons). .. 134 129 111 

1
119 146 

Cost of wheat used per bn .•.• ~.'==$0=.87=II==$0=.=87=1===S1=.=25=:===S=l.=OS=l,==$=1.=86 Wb. tused 'in lOO,wubnsllels). 167 162 138 44 1St 
Cost per l>arrol flour: Cost of wheat used per busheL •• l==f0=8=0=:===10=83=· =!==S=l.=04=I,==·l'=0.=96='==Sl=. 3=7 

Wheat. . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . • • . . . $3. 88 $3. 85 $5. 65 $4. 9-t $8. 69 
Pac~--a\!es.. . . . . . . . . . . • . • . • . . ..26 . 27 . 23 . 25 . 32 
Operat~ and repairs...... .17 ·.lJ· .18 .18 . 23 
General expenses ..• -·.. • • . • . 07 • 08 . Oi • 11 
Selling expenses... • • • • • . • . . . 21 . 22 . 25 . 23 . 32 

1------~--------+--------:---------1--------
Tot.aL... . . . . . . . • . . • • . • . • 4. 59 4..58 6. 391 5. 67 9. 67 

Depre.iaticnat 3 cents per 
barreL........ .... ....... .03 .03 .03 .03 .03 

-------1-------1-------1-------~-------
Total cost o{ flour and 

feed •..... . .............. 4.62 4.61 6.42 5.70 9.70 
Less va.ne offeed produced. . 62 • 72 • 82 • 75 L30 

1-------1-------~-----~------~-------
Net cost of flour_ ........ I==4=·=00=I===3=. 8=9:::;f===5=.=60=~==4.=95=· I===8=-=4G 

Sales and profits per barrel flour: • 
0

, 
~~;ts:f:·. a;, ·iii ~ iiditig-gen:.: 4.16 1 ,.. v 5.75 - s.21 .78 

eral and se..Jing expanses.. 4. 01 3. 87 5. 53 4. 98 8. 19 
1------:------l 

Lis;Y!:&esicext:&iitboii<i). :~~ I :~~. :~ :~ :~ 
t------~-------1--------t--------·1-------

N at operating pro1it... . . . • 13 • lti • 19 • 21 • 55 
nate oi operating profit on 

netsa:es .. .... . . percent. . 3.2 4.0 3.3 4.2 6.2 

InJ~~-~-~~~~~~-~:~~- $0.94, $0.98 $1.15 SL03 $1.44 
Rate of profit on invest-

ment ..... ~--~percent~- I~1 16.8 I.65 21.0 37.9 

Number of mills .......... .... .. 
Flour produced (in 1,000 barrels) 
Feed orodnced (in 1,000 tons) .. 
Wheat.nsed (in 100~000 bushels)_ 
Cost or wheat used per bushel_ . 

SOUTHWESTERN.& 

29 
5 723 
'221 
260 

$0.94 

33 
7,163 

276 
324 

S0.8!l 

37 
9,092 

354 
412: 

SI.ll 

37 
9, 736 

391 
449 

$1.12 

36 
9,160 

369 
417 

$1.68 

COs\f.J:;.~~:-~~-~~~----·-~·- S3 63 !3. 71 
Paclra.,~s .•....•..• ____ ___ .22 

1
.22 

Op rating and t->:pairs.- __ . 21 . 21 
Gen rala:xpmst>s,."______ .12 .13 
Salling expenses...... ..... .15 .15 

1------:------l 
Totat. ... -·.............. 4 33 ] · 4- 4-2 

Deprcr"iatian at 3 cents per 
barrel. ___ ••••.•••••••••• .03 .03 

$4.63 
.20 
.23 
.16 
.18 

5.40 

.03' 

$4.. 27 
.19 
.24 
.I6 
.16 

.03 

t().O 
.23 
.22 
.15 
. IT 

6. 85> 

.03 
-------1-------1-----~-------~-------Totat cost or flour and 

feed ..••.•...• _________ 4.36 4.45 5.43 5.05 
Less value of mod produced. . 76 • 76 . 87 - 2 

Net cost of flour produced. l---3-. -60-l---3-.-69--1-----4.-5-5-+----4.-23--j:- ---5-. 9-i)'. 

Sales and profits per barrel flour:l===!====l====l===l=== 
Netsales ................... S3.80 !3.83 $!.86 54.47 56.27 
Cost of s:lles, including gen-

eral and selling expenses z. 3. 65 3. 69 4. 41 4. 32 5. 66 
t------;------~-----~1-------+-------

Proftt. • • • • • • • .. .. • • • • • • • • • 15 . 14 . 45 . 15 . 61.1 
Less interest (except bond). . 04' . 04 • 05 . 03 . OT 

1-------~·--------;--------~ 
Net operating profit .•.•. , .11 .IO . 40 .12 . 54 

Rate of operating proflt on 
· nets les . .....• per cent.. a. o 2. 6 8.1 2. 8 
Investment per barrel 6 • • • • 12. 02 12. 05. $2. 67 l2: 70 
Rate of profit on invest-

ment .......... per cent~. . 5.4 4. 7 14..8 4. 7 

1 Include-; 1 mill in Maryland. 
2 Al; includes gains or lo on unfilled orders. 

8. ~ 
$2.40 

22.4 

a The m-ro;tment per b3.Trel of flour as revised by· the commi ion is the average 
investment for the year after de:incting-nll ou.t'Ude investments whare shown and 
also good will, trade-:nar~, branru. etc., but including the value of rented plants. 

'-in · udes 1 mi in: dn1a l'l', t~. '{·. l)13-t 17. 
' 6 Includes 2 mills in Indiana, 1 in Kentucky, and l in Tlmnessce. 

Exmnr'l B. 
C1a38iji.catiDn of fliJ:u:r 'l1lil13 on basis of cost of productioo. (operating ana Bening cost cmJy). 

lTable shows number or concerns producing fiour at each cost specified, number of barrels produced at that cost in th-ousands oi barrel!', and per cent theae barra1s are or the 
. total.) 

1913 19ll 1915 1916 1917 

Cost in cents per barrt l. Nnm
b£r of 
. con· 
cerns. 

Output Per 
tn.1,ooa cent or 

Nnm
bPr Of 
con

cerns. 

Output Per Num
in 1,000 cent or b r- of 
barr Jls. totaL : 

Output Per 
in I ,000 Ct>nt of 
barr..:ls. total. barrds. total. 

Le than30. ..... ... ............. 2 793 L9 3 84 LS 2 823 LS 1 'i28 L4 
30to39.9 ••••••.•.....•.•.••••••.•• 13 · 4545 10.8 17 67 965 15.2 I4 6,i63 14. 8 8 3,081 6.0 
40to49.9·- -·····--······-········· 31 21;4;5 65.7 21 26,179 57.4 19 130:i3 28.6 31 23,606 45.8 
50to59.9.......................... 15 6,096 14.6 19 6-,i44 14.~ - 22 1; S2 41.3 19 1 )62.3 36.1 

~~~~~:t::.:::::: ~::::::::::::::: ~ 1,~ r.~ ~ ~~ ~~ I~ 4,~ 1~:~ ~ f: ·~g ~:g 
SOto89.9 ........ : .............. - .. 1 3M -~ 2 697 1.5 3 460 1.0 3 142 .3 
£Oandover .....•....•...•.•.•...• I 482 1.1 3 953 2.I 8 260 .6 4 790 1.5 

·····-4· ····2;00i· ~- -4:6 

12 3-,621 .4 
25 15, 2.}5 35. 5 
13 3,616 I 8.4 
14 14, 11-'l 32. 7 
5 3,203 7.4 
6 1,292 3.0 

r------------l·------l·------1~-----l------t-----~-------~------l------l-------'------------i------~------
Total.......... •• • • ••• • ••••• 70 41,828 100. 0 79 45,638 100. o 83 45, 726 100. o 82 51, 560 100. o 791 43, 14.6 lOO.J 
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Jobbers' average receipts, costs, gross profits, expenses, and net profi.t per barrel; per cent net profit~ of rtctipt~ and investment per barrel, and rate of profit on inve~tmmt, by group~ 
· 1914-1917 (first half). · " 

Num- Number Receipts Cost Gross Expense Net Per cent Invest- Rate of 
ber of of per per profit per ·.profit net ment profit 
~b- barrels barrel. barrel. per barreJ.l per pro!it of per on invest-

rs. handled. barrel. barrel. receipts. barrel. ment. 

---------
Group I (200,000 barrels' and over): 
- 1914 ............................................................ 6 2,300,880 $5.189 $4.662 $0.527 $0.350 $0.177 3.4 $0.852 22.6 

1915 ............................................... : .......... 6 2,350,170 6.483 5.986 .497 .347 .150 2.3 .62-3 22.9 
2,317,804 6.949 1916 .......................................................... 6 

1917 (first half) •. : ............................................ 4 1,078,002 
Group II (100,000 to 200,000 barrels): 

3 383,588 1914 ....................................... ........... ........ 
1915.- ........................................................ 3 355,434 
1916 ........................................ .................. 4 503,244 
1917 (first baH) ................................................ 4 299,218 

Group ill (50,000 to 100,000 barrels): 
4 238,494 1914 .......................................................... 

1915 ............... ...... .............................. .... .... 7 517,091 
1916.- ............. ......... .................................. 7 490,847 
1917 (first half) ................................................ 7 264,960 

Group IV (30,000 to 50,000 barrels): 
6 - ruJ~ 1914 .......................................................... 

1915 ............................. - .. --- ........ - .............. 7 
1915 .......................................................... 1 ~'788 
1917 (first half) ...... ......... ........................ : ....... 7 177:608 

Group V (less than 30,000 barrels): · 
5 145,10;) 1914 ............................... .... ....... ................ 

1915 ........................................................ ,. 6 142,311 
1916 ............................................ , ............. 7 154,809 
1917 (first half) ............................................... 7 86,547 

Groups I to V, combined: · . · 
24 3,356,077 1914 ........... ................... ............................ 

1915 ....................................................... : .. 29 3,635,400 
1915 ........................... ... : ..•.•.•.• : . .•••.•..••. : .... 31 3, 750,492 
1917 (first bali) ............................................... 29 1,906,425 

1 Not including owners', partners', or officers' salaries or interest on investment. 

1\Ir. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker, · I yield five minutes to the g~n
tleman from Nebt·aska [Mr. REAVIS]. 

Mr. REAVIS. Mr. Speaker, it is perfectly hopeless for me to 
attempt a "discussion of this very important 1¥easure in the time 
allotted . . It is of such vital importance to the Nation and so far
reaching . in its consequences that I c~m do little more than sug
gest the motives which inspire me to support the Senate amend
ment. 

I trust that I may be given credit for speaking from a dis
interested standpoint. --! do not.appear here as a special pleader, 
but, on the contrary, my-purpose in addressing you is national in 
aspect and consequence as distinguished from local. 
· Wheat is not the principal crop in my dL'3trict. Ordimirily it 

is raised there as a part of a crop rotation which time and ex
perience have dictated as advisable. I have received but one 
t·equest to support the Senate amendment, while, on the other 
hand, many farmers have written me requesting me to vote 
against it. 1\iy knowledge of -the Nation's needs, howevei·, and 
the voluminous testimony submitted to the committee leave 
me no choice but to urge the adoption of the amendment. 

Mr. Speaker, my observation of life's philosophy has convinced 
me that ·n.o true thing is ever out of harmony with the incidents, 
the facts, the laws of existence, and no false thing is ever con
genial to those elements which go to make up the general order. 
If it should be related to-morrow that at this hour and in this 
Chamber I addressed myself to this conference report, such 
statement would be corroborated by every fact of life. If, on the 
other hand, it sho'!lld be related to-morrow· that at this hour I 
,was elsewhere and engaged in some other actiyity, such state
ment would be corroborated by nothing and disputed by every
thing. It would be out of harmony with every fact and incident 
rehiting to me as the speaker and to you as the listener. 
- When the conference report on the food-conti·ol bill was be

fore this House last August I stated that never in the progress 
of time had the operation of natural law disturbed the equi
librium, for the reason that natural laws are founded upon the 
eternal equities and constitute the verities of life. So true are 
they that the harmonies are al,Yays preserved and conflicts are 
impossible . . I then stated that legislative price fixing contrary 
to the natural law of supply and demand would prove mis
chievous and disappointing. Unfortunately my fears have been 
justified. · · - · · 

Every farm product has been submitted to the operation of 
this natural law save wheat. Corn, oats, barley, rye, ·and other 

, grains, in response to an abnormal. demand and uncontrolled 
by legislation, have ascended to dizzy heights, so that to-day 
wheat is the most unprofitable crop the farmer can raise. An 
acre of barley returns to-day approximately twice the financial 
return that an acre of wheat does. Corn and oats at the pres
sent price are more profitable than wheat. Consequently our 
experiment in price ftxing to stimulate production has resulted 

6.380 .569 .378 .191 2.8 . 752 25.2 
9. 782 9.105 .677 .369 .308 3.1 • 797 41.1 

4.676 4. 247 .429 .273 .156 3. 7 .392 39.8 
5.869 5.423 .446 .292 .154 2.6 .476 32.2 
6.219 5.653 .566 .300 .266 4.3 .605 «.0 
9.882 9.025 .857 .348 .509 5.~ .873 57.6 

5.046 4.595 .451 .286 .155 3.3 .--508 32.5 
6. 246 5.804 .442 .257 .175 2.8 .499 35.0 
6.552 6.003 .659 .274 .285 4.3 .531 53.7 

10.224 9.214 1.010 .291 .719 7.0 .619 115.6 

5.116 .4.50~ .6M, .413 .195 3.8 1.326 14. 7. 
6.637 6.030 .607 .505 .102 1.5 1.541 6.6 
6.681 5.836 .845 .523 .322 - 4.8 1. 789 18.0 

10.883 9.517 1.366 .635 .731 6. 7 1.890 39.4 

4.797 4.114 - .683 .514 .169 3.5 1.407 12.0 
5.432 5.005 .767 .559 . 208 . 3.2 1.616 12.8 
6.613 5.978 .635 .051 2 . 016 ~.2 3 1. 881 :13.9 

10.285 8.578 1.707 .534 1.173 11.4 '1.0!8 5 81.9 

5.097 4.573 .524 .349 .175 3.4 .793 22.1 
6.432 5.925 .506 .353 .153 2.4 .700 21.1 
6. 700 6.175 .591 .375 .215 3.2 '.818 '26.2 
9.985 9.122 .863 .388 .475 4. 7 0.881 e 51.9 

-
2 Loss. a 6 concerns. 4 30 concerns. 6 3 COnCilrDS. e 25 concerns. 

in a condition involving the absm·dity of an attempt to increase 
production by reducing the profit to the producer. The ' Nation· 
needs wheat as one of the vital essentials to the successful· 
prosecution of the war. l\Iy sole interest is the production of. 
wheat to meet the needs of the Nation. Taking into considera-. 
tion the personal equation and having some regard for the in
herent selfishness of man, I can not resist the conclusion that 
if other crops are more profitable to the producer than wheat, 
then crops other than wheat will be planted. The testimony 
before the committee · Shows conclusively that an imperial do
main in this country will be planted in giains other than wheat 
if the price of wheat does not approximate the price of other 
cereals. · 

There is nothing personal ln my -view,_ because the first dis
trict of Nebraska has a greater wheat acreage than ever before, 
but the testimony before the committee shows a far different 
condition thrQughout the Nation. 

I regret that I am so limited in ttme. Anyone who attempts 
to discuss this question in the time I have should- haYe a 
guardian appointed. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. The gentleman is making a 
good job of it. · 

Mr. REA VIS. Let me hurriedly take another view of it. _ 
At the present price of farm products wheat is the cheapest 
feed for live stock on the farm. This statement was repeatedly 
made to the committee and conclusively proved. The Breeders' 
Gazette, a recognized authority on farming, contained an ar
ticle in its issue last week that two-thirds of the wheat con
sumed in America during the past two months was fed to live 
stock. This is not true with those farmers I represent, but that 
it is approximately correct in many localities is amply sustained 
by the hearings. So that the result of this false thing we call 
price fixing is not only to curtail production but to _materially, 
reduce the supply provided for human consumption. So long' 

"'as liYe stock can be fattened on wheat more profitably than it 
can on corn, just so long will wheat be fed. 

Gentlemen, there is nothing worth while now but the country. 
Whatever of individual sacrifice is essential to the Nation's 
welfare must be endured. I would not- vote for $2.50 wheat if 
the sole end to be obtained were .to increase the profit to the_ 
farmer. I am too sensitive to the needs and the hardships of the 
poor to do that. But we must in some measure repair the evil 
of the price fixing in the food-control bill by bringing the price 
of wheat nearer to the price which the operation of the law of 
supply and demand would fix if not interfered with, if we are 
to have sufficient wheat to meet national needs. We must ad
just the price of wheat to the price of othe1.· grains if we are to 
stimulate production and conserve the supply for human con· 
sumption. For these reasons I shall vote to increase the price 
to $2.50 a · bushel, though I should greatly prefer to repeal the' 
price-fiXing act and Jeave ·wheat where cotton and powder and 
steel and other war necessities are to-day. · [Applause.] 
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11Ir. OVERMYER. 1\lr. Speaker, 1 "R k unanimous consent to 
extend_ rn_y remarks in the RECORD. _ 

_The BPEAKER p~·o tempore. Is there ol;>jection to the request 
of the gentleman from Ohio? [After a pause.] The Ohair 
hears none. . 

Mr. LEVER: Mr. Speaker, -r ·yield. fiYe minutes· to the gentle
man from l\li si ippi [Mr. CANDLER]. 

l\1r. CANDLER of 1\lissis ippi. 1\Ir. Speaker, the (Tentleman 
who has ju t preceded me tated that some farm paper hns 
Dlllde the .statement that two-thirds of the wheat that has heen 
p Qduced or. is nQw in possession o:t: the farmers was being feu 
to live stock. That paper, if it made that statement, is just 
simply mi taken as tb the facts in reference to the matter. The 
Agricultural Department, in a recent stateJ.Dent. h11s furniSheu 
facts sh wing that tatement to be absolutely incorTect. They 
have a survey and have reports from tlll·oughout the , United 
States, and . [ as ume the Government at tl1is time is busying 
it elf to :find out exactly what the condition of the wheat supply ' 
is in the different sections of the country. · 

Mr. SHALL~"BERGER. If the gentleman will permit, I 
would suggest t11at the gentleman who preceded the gentleman 
f-rom Missi sippi )las ju t left the -room, and I think what the 
gentleman said was that it was the cheape t food upon the farm, 
but not that they were feeding it. -

Mi. OA.rlo"TILER of Mississippi. He · tn.ted that thi paper 
said the farmer were feeding it. The gentleman did not make 
the. statement of hi own knowledge. If he had I would have 
acceptetl it. He stated it .on~y on the statement made in this 
farm paper. 

l\1r. STEE!\'ERSON. l\Iay I call -the attention {)f the gentle
man to the fact that the statement i ued by the Department of 
Agr~culture of tlie crop e timates, the last -. tatement ha not 
been __ printed_, according to my .recollection, shows a large 
amount, several million bushels--

.1\Ir. Q.~_NDLER of l\li issippi. "\Vheat may lm>e been fed in 
a limited amount in isolated localities. but taking the counu·y 
generallY throughout the United States the statement is not in 
accordance with the facts "fm·ni.shed by the Agricultural De
Pn-rti:nent. The department has is ued a tateruent very re
cently showing the facts to be very different from the above 
statement. The ~tatement of the de::>.artment wa made in 
1\larch. Now, gentlemen, this Senate amendment i the question 
wl\i~h is pending b_efore the House. 

The amendment i to guarantee the price of i:he s-e-veral stand
ards of ~rain of the crop uf l918, based upon No. 2 n01·them 
spring wh.eat, at not less than $2.50 a bu bel at the local ele
vator or the local railway station where such wheat is deliv
ered from the farm where produced. Now, I submit to you 
that ·there is no ·machinery of this Go...-ernment that can admin
ister that amendment if it should be put in operation in the 
c;~mntr:y .to-day. You could not. administer it, becnu e it woul~ 
be nn impossibil1ty to -have · somebody at every local elevator 
and every local railway tation and at every place where ~ere wa.· a wagon load of wheat, and .for that reason certainly the 
amendment ought not to be agreed to, but should be defeated by 
a decisive vote. . 

ow, then, the food-coutrol bill put it in the _power and dis
cretion of the President of the United ·states to fix by procla
mation the guarnnteed minimum price of ·wheat: He lms done 
that, knowing all the conditions that exist throughout the coun
try, bec.au e he has e-very means for obtaining "information. 
l'he whole power of the G<>vernment is being used ln order to 
ascertain riot only what the quantity of wheat is, not only what 
the- "crop of wheat in hand is, but, in addition to that, to know 
what' the plantings Mre, what the acreage is, and what the rea
sonable -prospect of 'production is.. Then, when the President of 
. the United States knows all -these -:facts and has them all in llis 
po ession, it is -not reasonab1e to believe thnt he would fi~ a 
price that would ab olutety de troy all stimulation of the pro
duction of wheat, realizing not only the necessity of having it 
for our own people but i'or our alli~s across the .seas, to be 
utilized for the pro ecution of the war. 

l\1r. MORGAN. l\1r. peaker, will the gentleman yielrl? 
, The SPEAKER pro tempore. _ ·noes· th~ gentleman yield? 

1\.Ir. CANDLER of l\iiSsissippt 1 have not the time. ] am 
very i'ond per onally of my friend from Oklahoma' [Mr. Mo:a
GAN] and 1 would yield if _I had the time; but~ ha-ve not, and 
hence ·must decline. · · 
~he S~EAK:BR pro tempore. The gentleman declines to 

yield. 
Mr. CANDLER of 1\Hssissippi. Therefore it is ab olutely in

conceivable to me that the_ membership of this II'ou e woq.Jd for 
~me moment ~give credence ' to_ a proposition of 'that character. 
The President of the United States has hi heart-and soul abso
lutely bound up in the . success of thi's war, as -we all ·have. 

'Ev.ery energy of our hearts ::ind every fiber of our nature are 
bound up in bringing about victory and glory to the American 
.flaO'. I say it is be t to leave it in the hands of the President 
of the Unitecl States, because this la\v1whicb is upon the statute 
book to-day pro>ides that from time to time, as the necessities 
-of the ease Ihay require, he can fix the minimum price by 
proclamation -and i~ ue that proclamation t{) the country. [Ap
plause.] \Vhen our boys are fighting and dying to ave ou1· 
country I would take my coat .off my buck nnd the shoes off my 
feet, if necessary, to help, -and the Pr ident would, too, and 
therefore I beg you to tru t him in thi" emergency, uud if the 
facts require it he will do what is necessary. [Applau e.] 

Tl1e SPEAKER pro tempore. The· tlme of the gentleman 
from l\Ii is ippi has e_~ired. 

.1\Ir. LEVER. l\1r. Speaker, I yield two minutes more to the 
gentleman. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman is recognized 
for -two minutes more. · 

Mr. CANDLER of 1\Ii is ippL Therefore it is better to 
leav-e it in his hand and in his di cretion than to attempt to 
nail "it down by law. 

That is the trouble with this whole ituution to-day. Before 
our committee the wheat growers from all over the country 
came pleading with u to fix the price of wbent. \Ve sat there 
day after day and gave them a patient hearing. They asked 
that we fix the .p1·ice of wheat \Vhen "-e rf!fu d to llo it in 
the bill that came from the House Oommi.ttee on Agric~lture 

' they went to the Senate. 
1 pre ume there they rerieweu their agitat\G n and their solici,.

tatic,ms and their per ua ive l)Ower with the ~enat and with 
the Senate committee, and the Senate of the Unit d tates was 
the body that fixed the price of $2. 1 was a nu~mber of the 
conference committee, and I know I was appealed f"o day after 
day by the member hip of the House -re1're en tin~ ' heq t district · 
and by the e same people who had been before our conmittt>e, 
and a ·ked to agree to fix the priee of wheat-to agre.e to that 
amendment to fix it at $2. We dill it, and now me of them 
complain after it is done. 

'When you say the farmers of 'this country -will not p1 oouc-c 
wheat, I say lt is not fair and to do so i to question theJr pa
triotism. There is no more patriotic citizenship in the United 
States than those who are producing the neces itie · on whicb 
we live and the products required to susta in ourselve and OlH 
aBies across the sea in the truggle in which we ·e enga(Ted. 
[Applause.] The farmers in my country are patrio , God bl 
them. Their sons are. in the ranks. They want them fed. 
They want wheat raised. They will do ·without bi euits. They 
will eat corn bread. Ye , they will, if nece a.ry, live on th 
"crumbs that fall from the Master' table" to win tl.lis "'fir. 
He who doubts the -:farmers of .A1Derica has lo ·t faith in the 
trength of the Republic. "Your right hand may forget its 

cunning," but let me appeal to you to never ·forget the patriotism 
of the producers from the oil. They Jmve never failed the. ne
public from the Revolution to this elate, and they never will. 
[Applau e.] They live close to nature. They see the flower · 
bloom, hear the birds sing, and rulmire all that is beautiful, ami 
work for all that i useful. and their heart n re with the country 
in this awful struggle, and they will do their full duty. The 
President has fixed the minimum guaranteed price. Stand by 
him nnd reject all amendments, -und you will serve our counu·y 
and our allie . [Applause.] . 

Recently there was a conference of the agricultural advisory 
committee of the agricultural producer·, consisting of 23 mem·" 
bers from all _parts of the United . State , and they unanimously 
recommended against any ehange in the guaranteed .pric.e of 
wheat. They :were disinterestea, and acted only in the in
tere t of the whole country. They had all the facts. 

The Secretary of Agriculture is io accord with them. Will 
you turn down the PJ:·esident when he has acted, t).le Secretary 
of Agriculture who agrees w;itb the President, and th:is adTI..sory 
committee, who is only in.terested in the welfare of the country, 
and all wanting to win the war as sincerely as on and I and 
every other real patriotic American? I can not believe you will. 

Here is an article in the Scientific American of April 6, 
showing the wheat situation in the \vorld of wheat supply en· 
titled "Wheat and Ships." Listen to it: 

WHEAT .AND Sll1PS. 

· We may perba.p , safely assume that it is now under tood why our 
s must have wbea."t instead of something -el e or nothing at all 

So much has been written under this head that It ems hal'dly unfair 
to conclude that ·those who can not se-e are tbos wbo wUl flot see. 
'rbe essential f11-cts .are n.s portrayed grapbica.l.ly in the map on another 
page of tbis issue. Let us, then, accept the statement that En.,.ln.nd1 France, and- .Italy between them mu t import 4u0,000.000 bushel or 
wbeat betore the next barve ·t, and that of thi.B total 100.000,000 
bru;hels are .cnming from Canada. Where will the balance of 3;JO,OOO,OOO 
bushels-' be' found ? ' 
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·Now, . in aediti~n fu Canada· a-n:rl the United States, and excluding Now,' if' in fi:x:i.Bg t:be ·price· of wheat we· fiy it too- low-th.at 
Russia for obvious reasons, the world's great wheat-growing centers . is; if we- fix it at ress than the' wheat i& worth at tha· time· it is 
are those of Australia~ Argentina, and Inuia. Australia had, last year, . 
suc.h a prodigiou-s crop that' she- bad: to- store· mucb of:' it in tbe .open marketed-. an£1: no:. human intelligence can fo.retell at this t.i:m~ 
pending tbe c-onstruction of temporary cover. Her suEplus av:allable · what wheat will be worth when the coming crop is marketed-
to~ expOJ::t 1:s 150,000',000 bushel& At• the same- time- Argentina. has a ifc -A·- t"'- · f · h t t 1 heat rn· di appear from surplus o-f 106,.600,.000 bushels;· and India can spare an amount. which. · we .LL& ue·p-nce 0 W ea · 001 ow; W · w s -
in the- ab ence o1i authenticated figures, we can only assume to be up. the markets. \Vhen we fix the price of anything too. low, that 
to tbe mark of 100~000.000 bushels n~essal'y to compli<!te the tald:e: . eommod1ty. is- bound to: disappeat" from the markets. If we fix 

Ilere t~n. in these three places we have all the wheat t~ atljes nee · 't'' "' f ' ,. t t 1 th f . ers will ra'"'e co""'n and But shlpping: conditions- are such that it is not possible to get 1t thence ,ue prH~e 0 wnea oo. · ow, e arm ""' · ... . · 
to them. From. Australia and lndl:v the only, route now available is oats: and rye~ If vve·fix it too' high, then one- of two, things Will 
that via the Cape of' Good Hope, the Suez. alternative bein~- rulecl out happen. Either, there will be no purchasers, or, if the people 
by the· fa:ct that the Medlterraneanc is= the zane of greatPst dangt>-~ a:ud do ·t· ._~ b -~ ........ h t · th the al'OQ com 
least protection from the U-boats. On, t.hi£1 basis,, it is 12,~0. mil€s. fro.m · con mue- UJ llY' anu: consllllle W ea • en · Y" ·"' -
the Australian ports to Liverpool a.nd 12,000 miles. from Bombay· w.h1Ie pelled by: our act to pay more than it is worth, We· have- ma.CJ..e 
the trans-Atlantic passage from Buenos kyres- is one of 6,250 mile.s:- them th-e victims of legalized extortion. 

It is obvious enough that it will take mere ship anti more time to .,,"'b st· t 1 · · t det · ed lt ther by_ the ha.ul a given amount of: whPat 12 060 mi~ or 6,00.0 mi:les than to ..... .Lui3 que lOrt o va ue lS no ermm a oge . . -
carry the same cargo 3,000 miles, the average distance of the North cost of p-Jrodu.ction. 1t is a relative term, an.d if tbe- farmers ean 
Atlantic seaports from western: European points:: But until we sabmit make- mwe' profit in: produ:ci'ng some other crop, th.an wheat ~t 
the ~;ituation to eal'eful analysis we can get no auequa:t~ id:ea of how lli& price- we fix: the~ will produce something else ;: tbey. will: not serious the difference is. .;-

It takP 4.8 pounds oJ wheat to. make a cubic foot, and 1~ cubie. feet preduee wheat. 
to make a: bushPl. Accorufngly, at 60 pounds per bushel:, there are 33~ Two dollars and a half a bushel may be a 'Very high pFice 
bushels of the grain in a ton. The amounts mentioned above as avail- for wheat G-J1 it may be a. very. low price-. When corn is 50 cents 
able in Au traJia, in India;.. and in Argt>ntina redue.,, on this basis. the ~ 1 1 
first te 4,590.000 tons, the. ot.Qer· two. each to 3.000,000 tons. _ Multiply- _a bushel and rye and. barley are 60 to 75 cents a busue ·, t 1en 
ing- each O'f' these figures by the corresponding miiea~. we di:scovPr· that $2:50 is a ve1.-y high plice. It is· much more than; it is wortl'!· 
to move to Europe the wheat surplus of Australia would employ !36.25'0~- When rye-and barley are worth $2.50; then that would be a very 
006~000: ton-milPS• ot ship pin~; e£ India. 36 009',.000:.000 ton-miles ; of J·ow P"L" <:>e- fo- wheat. Unrl!e.._ thos:e conrU·tion.s the farmer will Argentina. 18,750.000~000 ton-miles- .As a net result we· have that in .. "" ... -- u .. - .u.uJ. 

meeting the wht>at nePd·s of our ames from theRe quarters we would produce- rye amt barle:y because it can be- pr~uced tB{)l'e cheapl~. 
be ubliged' to w;e up. l:H.ooo,ooo.ooo ton-miles. o.e· shipping'. · They are- m-ore certain crops· and the yield is J'aEger_ Wheat 

If, on the other hand, we convert 350,000".000. bushels- of American t h t 
wheat into 10.500.000 tons. and ship this amount over the 3.000-mile would disappear fr()'l)J; the market We can not el1 now w a 
route from BostQn and New York and. Montreal. we shall come etf' with · these- commodities· wilt be: ~vurth' at harvest tim-e, and~ not 
an expenditure- of barely one-quarter as much shipping-31,.50(};000,000 knowing, we ought not to pass. legislation. tli-a.t is· bound to do 
ton-miles, to be exact. · ; f' h t Th 

Comment is- hardly nel!essaxy. Even the latter fig-ure Involves harm either to the producer or the consumer o w ·eo. · · e 
3,150.000 milPs of steaming b:v lO,OOO•ton ships, or 6,250,0()0 miles o! farmer is- entitled to receive for his products just what they ~re 
servtce by 5,000,.ton vessels-and thP. latter figur~ comes much nParer worth, no more· and. no less, and that is all he iS: <:J,eman~ing. 

· the averag-e- fm•· the available bottoms than does· the former: Thi-s· is· in He is willing to: take his chan-ce on too natm·aJ: law 6 t · pro-due
itself a. serious enone:h drain upon \our resoru:ees; to multiply· it by 
four would be quHe out of the questiolh lt; would be out of the q:nes- tion and consumption. That position is entirely- fair· beth to 
tton it tbere weht i'nvolved no element of" exposure to hostile- attacR'. .him and to the consumer. 1 • 

But ther is· such exposure; and: it is almos~ superfluous to point out Now,. und~· the ""O.wer we g:ave the administration, they ~-that: the danger: zone is vastl:y; wider tor vesse.l.B approaching England -"' 
!rom the outh· tban fOil' those· sailing; into part from the west. dertook to fiX the pdce OI bran to help; QUt the- daiJ;ymen Of the 

rt is true that we have no whli'at left for export, save what can. be· e.ountr:y, who. were paying, it seemed to everybeey, exorbitant 
got by reducing our norma} consumption. But we can. in this fa-sili'on; prices for bran for their dairy herds., The. fixed it; as l' :re-
~ w~at; and, we can: not-, in th.is- fashron, ~t ships~ So. there: i:s: , 
but on~ an w.~r ;. we must save the wheat and ship it over the shOTter membe_r,. at $27 a. ton. The a.verage: da:irym:an cau J;lO·t buy· a 
and safer route to· our allies. fn· no. othe:r way can they be fed;, tor· ton of bran: anywhere in tlie- countr~ at $2.7' a ton. 
·multiplication (}f OUll avalla}JJ..e shipping bY." four is not- merely in..·con~- 1\11'. KNUTS'ON. Forty- dollars. 
-venient-it is.. impossible:. 1\1r. STERLING of Illinoi$. The price is $40 OF' $45. Where-

This sha_ws: we must ftJ.rn_iS~ the '"Y'heat. Om· gr~eat aoo· be- . ever they go; to- buy- they are told that the fixed prie~ applies 
loved. President, full _of patriOtism, will do all that 1s necessary only to car-load lotJS, andf the average eonsumer· of bran is, pay
t~ stunulate produ~ti.on. :f!e'. Im0ws tlle- :fa-cts. W~ can tr~st ing from 3(1- to 50· per cent higher than the- fixed: pnce, and they 
him .. Leav~ 1t to him. If ~t I.s: necessaey to. fix a. higher P!ICe, : are the-peoph~· thfrt were, inteud'ed to be helped. · 
he ·w1Jl _do 1t.. TO' \rOte. agamst.what h-e- has ~weady- done IS to·: No·w-; I think if the law which. we passedl givin

6 
poweF to the 

doubt him._ You ~an not~ you- will nvt da~t him. If you dO! not, administration: to fix the- price on certain eommeditie:s: were aa
yo.u will vote a-ga:mst all amer:dm:ents and let us. go. back to con- mi~istered along- t.'lli! linec tha-t- it was intended ro· be: admmis
ference-. I am for the President: and my COllll:try:-are yon:.'L tered by Con:gres , aSl I uriderstoodi- it woul'd be· administered 

· ~Great applause.} and as eve:eybody understood it would be administerett, there 
The SPEAKER pl'01 tempore-.. Thee time. o:F the gentleman would· ha'Ve" been na attempt ta fix- the pri<?eo ol wheut 0:r any 

:t'rom Mi'ssissippi bas expired. other- oommodi:ty in: the hands: o.f the pr-oducer-., 
l\I~. O'ANDLER of Missis i'ppi I ask unanimO'US consent to .. The- onl'y tiJ:ne. when the Government is· justified in. interfering 

e:x:tend my remarks: in the. REco-JJD. with prices is when the- price- is monopolisti-e 'I'here ean be 
The SPEAKER' p.ro tempore:. Is th~e ef>jeetion- to the• ge-n- . no monopoly prices of any. commodity fn the- hand's oi th~ 

tleman~s request? · farmer~ At ao- time can farmers fix.- a mooopo1:y"~ pri'ce: o.ni any-
There- wa:s n.o> objection. . . ~ thing: that- they produce; The farmer never fixes· th& pric.e o-f 
Mr. REAVJS:. Mr. Speaker, I makecthe same requ.est. the commodity· which he- h-as ro sell. The• only .time- when the 
'l'he· S.PNAKER pro· tempore~ Is. there objection: to tlie re-.. Government ought to interfere with the price of an~thi.;n.g' is 

quest of the gentleman from Nebraska? when there· is a monopoly. Now,. it was thought b< all of' us, 
There was no- objection. : I beli-eve,. when we- ga-ve the administration tl!le· power- to.. fix 
Mr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I will ask the gentleman f.rom: ; prices-at least it was so· stated on the floor of tlll& House-,_ a..JiW. . 

Iowa: [Mr. HAUGEN] to use- some- time, ~ Mi.': Hoover sa:id tbe- same tliing:-that there WRS! no. int~nti0n 
1\.Ir. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker; ] yield five· minutes-t()< the- gell: : to fix the pri-ce- of'wheat in till(' bil'ls of the farmer~ It waS- sai4 

tleman from TIUna.is [l\fr. STERLING];. ' that ~t should go- to the ma:rk~t. at what it wa:s worth and 
The- SPEAKER pro tempo-re~ The gentl'eman from IDinois is. ; what the market would pay for it,. and that they w-00.riUi then 

recoO'nized fOl~ five- mimlte& • undertake to regulate- the: pri-ee to th-e-- consUIBer by ~ing tile 
l\1r: STERLING of llli:nois. Mr; Speaker; it seems to me profit tQ the middleman. He- is the man who· may make mono-p

that Congress made a very grave mistak'e· when it:· started out ; olistic prices, an<Ehe,is the·manthatwe-ought t~ seek ta. regntate. 
to fix the- pri-ce o-f farm p:~:eduets: .I beU~ve that it- has been:. a : [Applause;] 
faiilll'e-. Every effort to. fix pt::ices of any commoditi-es in th-e- I confufently believe~ th'i!, Food Administration wo-uld havEq>ro
hands of the producer has· been a failuTe, and I believe- i:f this ~ ceeded along t.bese- lines if Congress had kept its- h-ands off: If 
amendment as· passed by the Sen-ate- is: adopted it will fail <1f · we had' not fixed by legislation the- minimt-rm. price- of wheat at 
its purpose. · .$2, the Food Admi.nistratimr would not have- undertaken. to 

I have no doubt that if we had not attempted to fix t~ . interfere with t;he price which the farmer was to receive f<U' 
price of wheat a year ago· there woul'd ha.ve been ~ much his wheat. It would have pet~mttted the- wheat tO! flow· frtnn 
greater acreage of ·wheat sown _ for the- coming- crop than there : the farm to the e!eva.tor at just what' it ~s .. w~~· and it 
has been. Congress can fix the price of' whe'Rt, but it can not wQuld· have- been more than $2. Then the adm.inistration w<n.~Id 
fix the worth of wheat, '!'he worth of wh~at is. fi..~ed by.- ·a law have said', under that' law. to the middleman and th-e< peculator 
that is higher and more inexorable ·than any law that we can ' that there shall be nQ· monopoly; they would' have- said to, these 
put upon the statute books'. T'f:Ie law of supply and demand is- · men, ""You shall bave a. fair I?ro~t. and no more," and the flour 
jUst as· infallible and' just as inexorable" as the law· of ·gra-vity, - ~ouJd have- flowed from ~e- II!lU to· J;he consumer- at a _less· 
and the Congress can not change it. price than he has been paymg. We should at least have given 
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thetp. a chance to accompli ·h the purpose of the law as we 
intended it. We made a mistake when we fixed the price then, 
and we ought to correct it now by defeating this Senate 
amendment. 
· Mr. LESHER I yield 10 minutes to the· gentleman from 
Oklahoma [l\fr. FERRIS]. · 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr. Speaker, in the few moments I shall en
gage your attention I shall make no selfish or groveling plea for 
the American farmer. He neither expects it, desires it, or de
serves it. 

I repeat, in the few moments I shall consume on this $2.50 
wheat amendment I shall not indulge in high-sounding phrases, 
silly flattery, or any vote-getting overtures to the Amei'ican 
farmer. Such conduct on the part of Members here will neither 
deceive nor benefit the farmer. Neither will it beget his lasting 
friendship. His service in this great war entitles him to better 
treatment than to be cajoled, flattered, and held up as a patri
otic screen between the Members of Congress and the fall elec-
tio~ · · 

COMPARATIVE CROP YIELD PER ACllll IN BUSHELS AND DOLLARS. 

The average yield of wheat per acre throughout the United 
States is 14 bushels. The average price of wheat per bushel 
under the Hoover regulation on April 1, 1918, was a little less 
than $2. Hence, with an average yield per acre of 14 bushels and 
a:1 average price of $2 per bushel the yield in dollars per acre 
to the wheat grower would be fourteen times $2, or $28 per acre. 

The average yield of corn per acre throughout the United 
States is 26 bushels. · The average price throughout the United 
States on April 1, 1918, was $1.54. Hence, an -acre planted to 
corn will yield twenty-six times $1.54, or $40.04. 
· The average yield per acre of oats throughout the United 
States is 36 bushels. The average price per bushel on April 1 
was 89 cents. Hence, an acre of land planted to oats will yield 
thirty-six times 89 cents, or $32. 

The average yield per acre of cotton throughout the United 
States is 160 pounds of lint cotton. · The average price per 
pound on April 1 was 31.8 cents per potmd. Hence, an acre of 
land planted to cotton by the farmer will yield one hundred and 
sixty times 32 cents, or $51.20. 

Thus it will be observed that land planted to wheat will yield 
$28 per acre; corn, $40.04 per acre; oats, $32 per acre; and cot
ton, $51.20 per acre. 

It does not require a philosopher, it does not require a logician, 
it does not require a Congressman or the combined judgment 
of a Congress to know that under this condition of affairs the 
farmer will plant the crop that yields him the largest return 
in dollars and cents. Hence, the regulation of the price of 
wheat, which was intended to stimulate and increase the pro
duction of wheat, has, in fact, stifled it ; instead of assuring a 
high price to the farmer it has made certain a low price; in
stead of securing a big crop it has made certain a small crop;· 
instead of supply~ng the world with bread it is denying it to 
the world; instead of wheat maintaining a value which will 
retain it as human food it has reduced the value until it has 
become stock food; instead of doing good, as was intended, it 

_ bas done harm, as was not intended. 
Mr. AYRES. And it is not too late yet to plow up wheat 

fields where the average will be 8 or 10 bushels to the acre and 
to plant that gromid in corn, and so destroy that much of the 
wheat crop. . 

Mr. FERRIS. That is true, too, perhaps. I hope, · however, 
no farmer will do that. Every hope that I have is that the 
farmer will be brave, will be self-sacrificing-will not only do 
his share but more than his share. Those at the front have the 
hardest time of it; we behind in all walks of life have the 
easiest time ; they offer all ; we behind the line, in the very 
nature of things can only o:trer a little. Let us all do that un
grudgingl.Y, .uncomplainingly. J,.et us all do our part and not 
expect the American farmer to do it all. 
- Mr. SHERLEY. Is it the gentleman's contention, then, that 
$2.50 is too little, and that we ought to fix the price at $3 ·or $4? 

l\.lr. FERRIS. The gentleman can draw his own conclusion, 
and he does not embarrass me by asking that question. The 
figures, based on undisputed facts, will answer him more intelli
gently than I can, and more eloquently, as well. 

Another thing, I have been told that it has been asserted 
bither and thither that even the farmers of America were not 
fn favor of this increase. I do not know whether they are or 
not. The man who b.·les to quote anybody always does it at 
his own peril, but I have here a · short letter from the president 
o! the farmers' union. - I do not know whether it represents 
them or not. He is their president and has· been for a ·good 
many years. It is only a ~ew lines, and I 'Yill read .it : 

Ai>RIL rs, 

Hon. SCOTT FERRIS, 
Washington, D. a. 

WASHIXGTO~, D. C., Apl'il 10, 1918. 

DEAR MR. FERRIS: The question has arisen as to the att itude of or
ganized farmers on the Senate amendment to · the Agricultural appro· 
prlatlon bill, providin~ a price of $2.50 per bushel for 1918 wheat to 
the farmer. Personalty I am in fa"lor of the amendment, and know 
that more than 90 per cent of orgenized farmers are for it, regardless 
of location or what ·_ tlley rai3e. -

Very respectfully, "C. S. BARRETT, 
President Farmers' Union. 

I repeat, I do not suppose Mr. Barrett either knows, or claims 
to know, all the wants of the farmer, · but he does know a plain 
fact that everyone ought to know. · 

Mr. LEVER. Will the gentleman yield? 
·Mr. FERRIS. Certainly. 
Mr. LEVER. And yet Mr. C. S. Barrett was on the committee 

that fixed the price of wheat at $2.50. . 
:Mr. FERRIS. That is very true. It is also true that Mr. 

Barrett did not have his way on the committee. 
Mr. LEVER. The report of the committee was absolutely 

unanimous. 
Mr. FERRIS. We often have unanimous reports that repre

sent the views of very few of the men who are coerced to agree 
to them. · 

1\!r. BAER. They fixed their price at $2.20 on a promisP that 
they would get bread for 5 cents a loaf, and they ba ve not gotten 
it yet, and they never will get it. They were promised that, 
but they were deceived. 
WELL-?tiEANING MEMBERS OF COXGRESS FROM OITY DISTRlCTS AND NO N

WHEAT-GROWING SECTIONS PUllSUE SHORT-SIGHTED POLICY IN OPPOSING 
. $2.50 WHEAT. 

Mr. FERRIS. .Members of Congress from city districts and 
nonwheat-growing sections are to-day opposing $2.50 a bushel 
for wheat. They do it on the theory that they are serving the 
consumer. Their purpose is well meaning, but, in effect, they 
are unwittingly betraying the consumer. They are supporting 
and advocating a policy that will diminish the opportunity of 
the toilers of the country to secure wheat bread at any price. 
Their course here to-day is one that will cause the 20,000,000 
toilers of the country to pay a high price for corn bread they 
do not want, and render impossible of securement wheat bread 
they do want, at any price. Such a course while well intended 
will prove disastrous to the toilers they seek to serve; a discrimi
nation and an unfairness to the farmer they seek to curb ; and 
so far as I can observe render no good service either to producer 
or consumer. 

.AMERICAN FARMERS NOT DISLOYAL. 

· It has been hinted here and elsewhere, doubtless through luck 
of knowledge, or perhaps through political exigency, that the 
American farmer is less patriotic than the rest. This charge 
will strike no terror to t_he honest, patriotic farmer who is pro
ducing each year more than he himself consumes. This slan
derous untruth heaped upon him will neither deter him nor dis
turb him in his patriotism to the country, his attention to 
cluty, his continued tilling of the soil, and his undivided efforts 
to earn a livelihood for his family on the farm. · It will not cool 
his patriotism, it will not retard his industry; it will only prove 
the lack of knowledge and the unwort11iness of the charge made. 

The more I think on the subject, the more I study the awkward 
working and operation of the law, the more convinced I am that 
the fixing of prices by legislative bodies on one commodity while 
all other commodities go free and unrestrained is economically 
unsound, if not entirely indefenslble. 
TOLL OF THE WAR HEAVY FOR ALL TO BEAll-.U:.L SHOULD CONTRIBUTE TO 

ITS SUPPORT, 

The toll of the war has been heavy to endure. The end may 
or may not be in sight. We have seen our brave boys sent to tlle 
front to make their last offering in the cause of liberty; we 
have seen the tears of the mothers of the land anxiously bidding 
their boys a last good-by. We have seen our property burdened 
and taken by taxes. We have seen occasional American citizens 
disloyal to their flag and their country. Still amidst it all, and 
even if it be ten times worse, the six and a half million farmers 
of the Republic will go forward uncomplainingly with upturned 
faces in an eirort first to serve the world ; second, in an effort 
to feed the world, and the bickerings of the day will neither 
deter them nor interrupt them in the steadfast course of patriot
ism and service they have mapped out. [Applause.] 
• May we not, therefore, in justice this day humbly ask the 
:Members from the ·city districts and nonwheat-growing sections 
to pursue no short-sighted and unfair policy · to the American 
farmer? May we not, therefore, in justice appeal for your help 
to remove a burden and a regulation that has proven discourag
ing, disconcerting, uneconomic, and unworkable for the American 
fai·mer? Tqe Republic has been so ~ood to all of us, let us all in 
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turn be good to it. Let each one do his part, let eueh one make 
his sacrifice, let each one stand erect to duty the day, that duty 
calls, but do not require any class of citizens to be singled out, 
regulated, and depresse<l, when to do so does not achieve the 
end sought. 

The Nation wants wheat, the Nation must have wheat; .the 
allies want wheat, tl1e allies must have wheat. I will without 
quaver or hesitancy support any policy that will get wheat; I 
will without a tremor or a fear oppose any. policy that will deny 
us wh~t. Theories are good ·for debating societies. Prac
ticability alone will stand the test of war. The Nation has 
a tight to expect practicability of us. Nothing short of pra~ 
ticabillty wiU suffi.re, nothing eise do our constituents ask o1· 
demand. [Applause.] 

?!lr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from New 
York [1.\Ir. LoNDON] five minute . 

M.r. HAUGEN. I also yield him five minutes. 
The SPEAKER pt·o tempore. The gentleman from New York 

is recognized for 10 minutes. 
l\1r. LONDON:. ·. l\lr. Speaker and gentlemen, the fixing of the 

minimum . price of wheat at $2.50 is wrong. The -argument of 
the distinguished gentleman from Oklahoma shows the futility 
of the attenJpt to fix the minimum price of wheat at $2.50. If 
it is more profitable for the farmer to produce corn, if he can get 
. 80 from an acre by p1·oducing corn, and with the increased 
minimum price he will get only $36 for wheat, it necessarily 
follows that we must increase his price · somewhere near $80 
to induce him to produce wheat. By his own figures the gen
tleman from Oklahoma showed that his argument is unten
able. ·He can not get away from his own figures. The ques
tion addressed to him by the gentleman from Kentucky rMr. 
SHERLEY] was to the point. If the farmer of Oklahoma could 
get $80 by producing corn and $36 based on a minimum price of 
$2.50, you will have· no wheat at all from Oklahoma. · 

The claim is made that these measures are socialistic. They 
are nothing of the kind. The trouble with legislation of this 
kind is that .it is the socialism of the fool. That is what it is. 
You can not take from one class to give to another. You can 
not take off a burden from one group and impose it upon the 
I!est of the community. To do so is certainly not socialistic. 

· l\1r. BLACK. 'Will the gentleman yield? 
· M.r. LONDON. No; I do not want to· get into a controversy 

with the gentleman on socialism ; I have only enough time to 
abuse and not to do anything more. {Laughter.] If the gentle· 
man will get me more time, I will be glad to take it up. You 
can not fix the minimum price for a product so essential as · 
wheat and refuse to fix prices for other necessaries without do
ing injustice to the great masses of the people. You must do 
one of two things. You must either permit the National Gov
ernment to regulate the prices of all ru·ti.cl.es essential oo sus
tain life or abandon the attempt to control the pi·ice of one 
article only. You can not attempt to fix arbitrarily the price 
of one commodity and leave everything else to chance. Every 
effort to fiX prices arbitrarily for a few articles pnly has failed 
throughout the world. There is not a country which has suc
ceeded ; not even Germany has succeeded, and there is no place 
where the power of the State t·ules the entire life of the indi-
vidual as it does in Gern.mny. · 

When the old Russian Government tried to fix the price of 
grain the peasants refused to sell, preferring to lose it alto
gether rather than sell at what they thought a low price as 
compared with the prevailing prices for the things they had 
to buy. / · 

It is impossible in the present :flux of things to fix either. a 
minimum· or a maximum price. When you talk .about the evil 
of profiteering you amuse me. Society to-day is based on 
profiteering. It is all profiteering. Business is organized for 
profit. You want a business man, a man who bas something 
to sell to the rest of the world, you want him not to be in
spired by profit and to be guided by the common weal. .You 
want him to acquire a collective soul. He has none. He has 
not been trained to develop it. You have been telling him to go 
out into the world and get the better of the world if he can. 
Competition is your hlghest law. Individual against indi
vidual, group against group, class against class, all against 
everybody, everybody against all-:-such is the law of competi
tion. To stop competition in one article and leave it un
checked in everything else -is poor wisdom, -indeed. Carlyle 
epitomized the situation when be said that out -of the sum 
total of individual rascalities you -can not produce a collective 
nohility. [Laughter.] Everyone for himE?elf, !llthough the 
world is on. fire and whole nations are threatened with de
struction. That is business, is it not-? It is the law of busi
ness that you people support, you Republicans and Democrats. 
Not even to-day, when all the accumulated treasures of civiliza .. 

tion are menaced with exti.nction~ can the petty, eommereial 
soul of the average ·man rise to the necessity of the hour. 
What you are trying to do is just to bribe a small group of 
society at the expense of the rest of the community by offering 
a specially attractive price. . . · 
. The Government should be the exclusive purchaser o0f every 
article aBd product of the farm. The Government shouJd 1uwe 
the power to determine what is a reas01wble price. There is 
no other solution for it. The people must for once learn to act 
collectively, to act as a unit, as a people, not as an aggrega
tion of petty, self-seeking, greedy individuals trying to devour 
the rest of the community. If tliis war will not teach them that 
elementary principle of the ethics and economics of. cooperation, 
what will? The Government should be the exclusive purchaser 
of everything that the farmer · prqduces, and the Government 
should sell it to the people at a price which will b.e suitable to 
the purchasing power of the masses. There is no other way out. 

Mr. SHERLEY. ,Mr. Speaker, I should like to ask the gen
tleman a question. 

Mr: LONDON. Very well. 
Mr. SHERLEY. If, in the crucible of world war, with neces

sity forcing them, tl1ey are not able to rise above their selfish 
interests, how does the gentleman expect his socialistic state 
to exist in nor-mal times, when the predicate of it is that you 
can get a collective unselfish conscience? . 

Mr. LONDON. If we would have men of the bri,lliancy of 
Mr. SHERLEY, of the ability of Mr. FERRis, and of men of similar 
caliber take up seriously and earnestly the problem of indus
trial cooperation, if we could: get them to see the. moral. and 
economic bankruptcy of the competitive system, we wollld not 
be up with our backs against the wall and with notrnng· but 
confusion in f1·ont of us. Then you would stop talking .about 
the law of supply and demand as a natural law, an irresistible 
law, which can not be overcome. You would find that that 
law of supply and dema.nq which you have been rea'ding about in 
textbooks of economics of 30 years ago does not exist in fact. 

There is no such thing as a natumll. il'l'esistible law of supply 
and .demand, because every human act, every lttw, every in
corporation of a new aggregation of capital, the action and 
interaction of new economic and social forces, modifies and 
changes the so-called law of supply and demand. There is no 
such natural law which is beyond the control of hwnan agencies. 

I do believe that we can out of thi,s very fire, out of this 
very ·danger which faces the world, make a better humanity. 
Let us appeal to the better man, to his higher intelligence. If 
they do not respond, we must teach them to respond. We rnu.,st 
teach them to subordinate their individual and selfish intere ts 
to the interest of the community. The truth is, that intelligent 
and enlightened selfishness must result i.Q industrial coopera
tien and in coordination of effort. With the Government act
ing as the agent of tl1e people, a way will be found to prevent 
expioitation in all bran-ches of industry. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman from 
New York has expired. 

Mr. LONDON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield me 
one minute more? . 

Mr. LEJv~R. I yield the gentleman one minute more. 
l\fr. LO:l\TDON. 1\fr. Speaker, I am opposed to this alllendment 

fixing a minimum priGe of $2.50. I think it is bad class legis~ 
lation. It should be left. to the Food Comptroller to regulate 
the price of those products which .are essential to the life of 
tl1e people, not only the price of food but of every other ru~ticle. 

Mr. BLACK. llr~ Speaker, will the gentl,eman yield? 
Mr. LONDON. Yes. 
Mr .. BLACK. If the gentleman thinks it should be left to the 

Food Administrator to do this thing, would not that give him the 
power to legislate by admin.i$tering against a class just as much 
as if we passed a law? 

Mr. LONDON. He would be compelled to tn.ke the interests 
of the entire community into account, and not the wheat pro
ducers only. 

Mr. BLACK. Any more than th.e Congress wouJd be comPelled 
to do that? 
· 1\Ir. LONDON. I would have him regnlate the price not only 
of wheat but of every article that goes into the fixing of th-e 
price of wheat. 

Mr. KNUTSON. What difference does it make whether Con
gress fixes the price or the Food Regulator does? 

1\:lr. LONDON. It just makes this (}ifference. that you fix a 
. minimum arbitrary price of $2.50, while the reasonable price 
to-morrow may be $2.20. That is the difference. 

The SPEA.KER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman .from 
New York l1as again expired. 

Mr. FERRIS. Mr . .Speaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman wru. :Stat.e it. 

• 
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1\Ir. FERRIS. I haYe a two-word amendment, Which I desire 
to offer. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman is recognized 
for one minute to offer his amendment. 

l\lr. FERRIS. I offer the amendment which I send ·to the 
Clerk's desk. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows: 
Page 100, line 22, after _ the word "eighteen " insert the words 

"and nineteen hundred and nineteen." 

l\lr. LEVER. l\Ir. Speaker, I reserve the point of order on 
the amendment, and I desire to say to the gentleman from 
Iowa that we will conclude in one speech. 

Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the 
gentleman from Illinois [l\Ir. McKENZIE]. 

l\Ir. McKENZIE. Mr. Speaker, r desire to offer an amend
ment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. 'Ihe Clerk will report the 
amendment. 

The Clerk read as follows : 
Amend by ad~ing at the end of the section. the following : "Provided, 

That hereafter It shall be unlawful for any miller, wholesaler, jobber, or 
retailer or other person to sell or offer for sale any rye flour, barley 
meal, barley flour, oatmeal, corn meal, or corn flour at a higher price 
than the price asked by such miller, wholesaler, jobber, retailer, or other 
person for wheat flour. Any person violating this provision shall upon 
conviction be fined not less than $1,000 or imprisoned not to exceed one 
ye1;1r." 

l\Ir. LEVER. l\11·. Spe..'lker, I reserve the point of order on 
the amendment. . · 

l\Ir. McKENZIE. 1\Ir. Speaker and gentlemen of the House 
perhaps the most misunderstandable and exasperating thing 
that has occurred in this country during the whole administra
tion of the Food Administration was the order promulgated some 
time ago requiring anyone who desired to purchase wheat flour 
to also at the same time purchase an equal amount of substitutes. 
Now, the fact of the matter is that the price of t11e substitutes 
is higher generally than the price of the flour, sometimes as 
high as $5 and $7 for 50 pounds when you can buy 50 pounds 
of wheat flour for $3.50 to $4. That has resulted in much dis
satisfaction and, in my mind, injustice, and it grows out of the 
fact that we have undertaken to fix the pJ.:ice of wheat while we 
haYe not fixed the price of barley, rye, and corn. Therefore the 
millers in grinding corn, rye, and barley put their own prices 
upon the product, and when the consumers, the workmen of this 
country if you please, go to buy 50 pounds of wheat flour they are 
compelled to buy these subl;ititutes at the same time and at a 
higher price. _ So the purpose of my amendment is to -preYent 
that. It· is to stop it and at least let the consumer have the sub
stitutes for flour at the same price that he pays for the wheat 
flour, and in addition to that to encourage the growing of wheat 
rather than the growing of barley and rye and corn to be used 
as substitutes for flour. 

1\fr. YOUNG of Texas. Will the gentleman yield? 
l\Ir. McKENZIE. I will. 
l\Ir. YOUNG of Texas. I would like to a k the gentleman 

if he does not believe if at this time in fixing the price for wheat 
at $2.50 a bushel and leaving the price of the coarser grains now 
as they are, will not that have the effect of at once jumping the 
price of those coarser grains? 

l\Ir. McKENZIE. There is no doubt about it. If we are going 
to permit the millers of this country to fix their price on these 
substitutes while at the same time you are arbitrarily fixing the 
price of wheat flour this condition which is intolerable is going 
to continue, and I hope that no man in this House will make 
a point of order against th~ amendment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gen-
tleman from Iowa [Mr. Goon]. 

l\Ir. GOOD. l\Ir. Speaker, it is contended by those who are in 
favor of the Senate amendment that its adoption will increase 
the price of wheat 50 cents a bushel to the farmer. It is also 

, contended that this will accomplish two things: First, it will 
stimulate the production of wheat, and, second, that it will pre· 
yent farmers from feeding wheat to their live stock. 

It is idle for anyone to stand here on the · floor of this House 
during the latter part of the month of April and contend that 
anything we may do now will stimulate or increase the produc
tion of this year's wheat crop. 

Mr. AYRES. Will the gentleman yield just for a question? 
Mr. GOOD. I have only five minutes and I can not yield. 
But it is contended that our farmers are feeding their wheat 

in increased quantities to their live stock, and that to increase 
the p~·ice will prevent this practice and thereby save a great 

deal of wheat for human consumption. Because some il're
sponsible nnrty made that statement before the Committee on 
Agriculture of the House does not prove the fact. I have be
for~ me the monthly report of the Department of Agriculture. 
which shows that during the month of March the Secretary of 
Agriculture sent out telegraphic requests for reports to ascer-
tain the fact in this regard. . 

What are the facts as ascertained by him? Are our farmers 
feeding more wheat to their live stock now than formerly? No. 
According to this report they are feeding less wheat to theit· 
live stock than was formerly used for such purpo e. This re
port shows, and I will append it to my remarks, that the farmers 
in Montana, where they are feeding _a larger percentage of wheat 
to live stock than in any other State, are feeding only 7 per 
cent, and the farmers of Ohio are feeding but 2 per cent to live 
stock. But the interesting part of this report is that mo t of 
that fed is screenings and spoiled wheat, and a great deal of the 
wheat used in thic:; way is fed to chickens and poultry. In Ohio 
64 per cent of all the wheat fed to live stock is fed to the chickens 
and to poultry. And yet, on the strength of an unsupported and 
untrue rumor, gentlemen will stand here and contend that be
cause of the low p.rice wheat is being fed to live stock, and that 
this proposal to increase the . price of wheat GO cents a bushel 
will put a .stop to this practice. . . 

The answer is simpl~. The report of the Secretary of Agri
culture conclusively disproves the statement, and eYen if it were 
true the increase in -price would not stop the prac.tice. Any 
practice of that kind should be summarily dealt with by the 
Food Administrator. He has power to limit the amount of wheat 
which a human being can consume, and will anybody contend 
here_ that he does not also have power to limit the amount of 
wheat which a farmer can use in feeding his live stock? 

The increase in price of wheat will not, therefore, increase 
production, nor will it conserve that already produced. It will 
have one effect, and one effect only, and that is to increase the 
price of fi~ur and of bread to the consumer. It takes practically 
five bushels of wheat to make a barrel of flour. You inc1·ease 
the price of wheat to the miller 50 cents a bushel, and. you in
crease the wholesale price of fidur to the consumer by at least 
$2.50 a barrel, to say nothing of a return on this .increased cost. 

Some of you may feel that you will hear from the wheat 
farmer in November if you d~ not support this, amendment for an 
increase in the price of wheat. But my opinion is that more 
of you will hear from a consuming public that must buy flour 
and bread if you, without cause, arbitrarily raise the price of 
this prime necessary of life. When you come to explain to the 
consumer why you voted to increase the price of wheat to the 
farmer by 150 per cent over the average price of 10 years before 
the war, what will be your excuse? In normal times the aver
age person consumes about a barrel of .flour a year, and it is easy 
to compute how much the increase of 50 cents per bushel will 
mean to the average family, and it is also easily understood 
what the consumer's interest is in this legislation. 

It is unquestionably true that the cost of production on our 
farms has been largely incr~ased since the outbreak of the war. 
Everything which the farmer must buy has been increased in 
price, but I submit that the increased price-of wheat which the 
farmer is guaranteed for his product is more than sufficient to 
cover the increased cost of the things he must buy. 

In this connection it should be remembered that many of the 
wheat farmers-! was about to say a majority of them-are 
tenant farmers. They grow wheat by a system commonly called 
" on shares " ; that is, the man who farms the land gets a part of 
the crop and the man who owns the land receives as his rent a 
part of the crop grown on the land. Everyone at all informed on 
this situation knows that our tenant farmers this year on wheat 
farms are farming on exactly the same basis that t,hey farmed 
last year, so far as crop rent is concerned. The tenant ~urnishes 
all the labor, the machinery, and as a . general rule all the bind
ing twine, and so .forth. He bears all of the expense and must 
pay all of this increased cost of production. But the landlor9, 
who, as a general rule, bears none of this increased cost, comes 
in as a profiteer and receives an unfair and unjust profit during 
the war for the use of his land. If it is true that the cost of pro
duction to the wheat farmer is not fully provided for by the 
guaranteed price, then the tenant sbop.ld force a modification of 
his lease and receive a larger share of the wheat which he raises. 

Mr. CANDLER of Mississippi. The gentleman has had some 
personal experience, has. he not? He raised some wheat himself? 

1\Ir. GOOD; Yes; I raised some wheat last year, and it was a 
yer:Y profita~le undertaking, notwithstanding the fact tpat the 
hail took half of the cr9p, and for a tJme the indicatio~s \Yere 
that the drought would take the rest. Notwithstanding these 
discouragements, my experience was that wheat fa~;ming was 
more profitable than raising corn. 
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· 1\Ir. Speaker, the guaranteed ·price for wheat to-day is $2.20 
per busnel: Not content with ·that, the Senate amendment fixes 
it at $2.50 per bushel, and then provides that the Government 
must pay the freight from the local elevators to the various 
points of shipment, which amounts to about 20 oents per bushel. 

1.\.fr. DILLON. Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. GOOD. I have only five minutes. ·· 
l\Ir. DILLON. Will the gentleman state how many farmers of 

Iown produce corn per ~-ear? 
M1·. GOOD. I have not that information; and what is more, 

that is not a pertinent inquiry ·anyway. The average price for 
wheat for a 10-year' period before the outbreak of the war was 
96.2 cents per bushel. The Government has guaranteed a price 
of $2.20 per bushe , an increase of almost 150 per cent. And the 
effect of the Senate amendment for which we s.re called upon to 
vote would increase the price 30 cents per bushel and compel the 
Government to bear the expense of the freight allowances, aver
aging about 20 cents per bushel more, which would mean a guar
antee(l price at the primary markets of practically $2.70 per 
bushel for wheat. 

Let us be fair in dealing with this amendment, not only to the 
man who raises wheat but to the man and the woman who buys 
wheat and bread. Do not be deceived. The man that does not 
raise wheat, th<:> man who lives and supports his family by his 
day's labor, as well as the man who supports his fuinily by his 
mental ability, is as much and as deeply interested in the cost 
of living as is the man who raises wheat. 

The a~erage wholesale price .of spring patent flour at New 
York for five years before the outbreak of the European war 
was $5.22 per barrel. The wholesale price of flour in wood 
during the month of February this year was $12.30 per barrel. 

• Adopt this amendment and the retail price of flour to your con
sumers and mine, who are just as much interested in what we 
do to-day .as is the wheat fat;mer, will not be less than $15 or 
$16 per barrel. I represent almost wholly an agricultural com
munity. I am interested in the· prosperity of that community, 
and certainly would do nothing t-o retard the progress of the 
farmer oi· to deprive him of his legitimate ~rofits. But I want 
to say to you that if we are to win this war we must commenca 
to think of something besides profits. We must commence to 
think a little of sacrifices. [Applause.] This House opposed 
almost to a man the .Pl~ofiteering on the part of real estate men 
in the District of Columbia, whom we were told were profiteer
ing to the extent of 100 per cent. Strange to say that many of 
my colleagues whose sense of justice was outraged by the dis
covery of this profiteering of 100 per cent in rents now favor 
a profiteering on the part of the wheat farmer to the extent of 
150 per cent. The farmers are not asking for this, and the de
mand for it in their name does them a great injustice. They are 
opposed to profiteering in all its forms at this time, but the 
Senate amendment makes the wheat farmer the chief offender. 

We will not win the war that way. We will win the war 
when all of us commence to think of sacrifices and -cease to seri
ously consider the demands of um·easonable profiteers, for these 
excessive profits only add to the problem of our Government and 
to the burdens occasioned by the increasing high cost of living. 
[Applnuse.] 

APPENDiX. 
[From Monthly Crop Report published by authority of Secretary of Agri

culture, March, HU8.] 
A special telegraphic inquiry was made under date of March 2 to the 

field a~ents of the Bureau of Crop Estimates in the 15 leading wheat
R~~d~{~~Jf. States concerning the a.mo~nt of the 1917 wheat crop fed to 

The responses show that the amount of wheat fed to live stock is 
less than in former years, except in a few States or section3 where 
there was difficulty in obtaining other feedstuffs. 

The highest figure reported, 7 per cent, was from 1\Iontana, where in 
some sections feeding of wheat was necessary to prevent live stock from 
starving. In Oregon 6 per cent was fed. These two States together 
account for about 2,000,000 bushels thus fed. Washington reports '4.~ 
per cent, being 1.500,000 bushels against 2,300,000 usually fed. Moder
ately heavy feeding in western and west central Texas and Oklahoma, 
in sections where other crops were almost a total failure, in order to 
save live stock, has required about 800,000 bushels in the former State 
and ·900,000 in the latter being 5 per cent and 2~ per cent of the total 
crops of those States. Something over 1,000,000 bushels has been fed 
in North Dakota, about 2 per cent of the crop. Ohio has fed less than 
a million bushels, and less than 2 per cent of its crop. Pennsylvania re
ports almost 1,500 000 bushels, or about 6 ·pe1' cent of the crop. 

, The remaining States r.eport very small quantities of . wheat being 
fed. It appears that the total quantity of wheat fed to live stock will 

l0~e~x~~~~ ~flhece~/op~nd A t~~~g~~:~f~~ -~h~ea~Ifi:t i~e8ri~ai~l~rl~~~ 
musty grain unfit for. milling. A considerable amount of it rep1·esents 
the screenings from seed wheat. In Ohio it is reported that 49 per cent 
of the wheat fed was of grades 1 and 2, 15 per cent of grade 3; and 36 
per rent of grade 4-screenings an-d spoiled wheat. Sixty-four per cent 
of '!:bat was fed to poultry, 26 per cent to hogs, and .10 per cent to 
other animals. 

Except in some of the Western States named, tbe principal consump
tion of wheat fed has been to poultry. 

1\lr: HAUGEN. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gen
tleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE]. 

The SPEAKER pro ·tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl
vania is recognized for five minutes. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 1\Ir. Speaker, I do not like the 
element of speculation in this proposition. I do not like the 
element of price ,fixing, -because if price fixing is to prevail we 
must go to other extremes with it. 

l\Ir. SLOAN. 1\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. Yes. 
1\lr. SLOAN. Will the gentleman join with me in a motion to · 

prevent•anybody fL~ing the price of wheat in this country? We 
will have a unanimous vote in this House and the farme1·s will 
have much more for their wheat. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I am not in favor of price 
fixing as a policy. I do not see how we can fix the price of 
wheat without fixing the price of cotton. [Applause.] I do 
not see how ·we can fix the price of wheat without also fixing 
the price of labor; and I \enture to say that no friend of labm.· 
in this House will stand for a legislative enactment fixing the 
price of labor. Organized labor would not stand for that. 

Why should we make the situation worse than it is? Con
gress has not yet fixed prices. It has authorized the President · 
to do so, and he has done so as to wheat. But this ought to be 
the first and the last of it. Instantly we begin this scheme 9f'. 
price fixing the element of speculation steps in, and the man. 
who gets so much this year will demand of the legislature that 
he shall get so much more next year and so much more the next: 
There will be no stopping when this proposition gets in full 
swing. 

People who are skillful in the manipulation of prices and 
markets take advantage of the opportunity to make money 
under the price-fixing system. This price fixing was done for 
war purposes; but, e\en so, there is speculation in it. It ne-· 
cessitates the Government sending agents out to find out 
whether or not the law against hoarding is being enforced, re
sulting in reports that the law is being evaded. 

I have in my hand a number of clippings on this subject. 
There are so many of them that I will not attempt to read them 
to you, but they show just how the human element of specula
tion crops out. Here is a paper published in my own State, 
announcing that large quantities of wheat are found stored 
on the farms. For what reason? To get higher prices. They 
will not sell now, because, perchance, sooner or later, the Gov
ernment will fix the price hlgher and the producer will get 
more for his wheat. Therefore he does not sell now. Mean
while the war is going on. The demands from the allies are 
coming in. Our own people are suffering from high prices, 
although there is plenty· of food. Here is an article from the 
Evening Star of Friday, March 8, headed: 

Farmers holding vast wheat stocks-10 622,000 bushels more on 
farms than for same time last year. Corn also held back. Speculators 
waiting for a rise in prices. _ 

Yet pwple suffer for want of food on the other side and 
consumer~ suffer for food here. It is higher prices we are after. 

March 31 appears thL.;; in one of the Washington papers : 
Farmers pay little heed to appeal made for wheat. Mr. Hoover's 

appeals ·to the farmers in vain, 
Human nature. I am not inveighing against the farmer; but 

he knows that the price of wheat is fixed, and he knows that if 
he has plenty of wheat and he can prevail upon his Member of 
Congress to get the price of wheat advanced he will get a higher 
price for his wheat, and he does not sell. Those of us who are 
consumers in the large cities of the country go without the wheat 
and our allies over yonder go without it. · 

The spring wheat crop will be the biggest since 1911 record- . 
Says one of the papers here in ·washington the other evening. 
Reports from all over the Nation show farmers responding to appeal 

for increased acreage. -
I hope that is so. And then comes this: 
North Dakota. Wheat ordered sold in a ~onth. 
Why? Are they holding their wheat? 
Announced by the State food administrator to-day in an official 

('rder-
. And this is dated April 13-

that wheat will be seized if n.ot sold before a certain date. 
In other words, there is wheat, but those who have it wi~l not 

let it go. The Government actually proposes to seize the wheat.if 
those who have it will not sell. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman hns 
expired. · 

1\lr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ask for five minutes more. 
• Mr. HA.UGEN. I have but 10 minutes left, and I llave four 

requests for time. I ought to give those 10 minutes to the other 
four 1\fembers. · 
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1\fi·. MOORE of Pennsylvania. How much time will the . gen-
tleman give me? · 

1\Ir. HAUGEN. I have just 10 minute left against the propo-
s ition, and I have four more requests for time. 

1\Ir. MOORE of Pennsylvania. . I ask for two minutes. 
1\lr. HAUGEN. I yield to the gentleman two minutes. 
1\Ir. 1\IOORE of. Penn ylvania. There is mu'ch information 

like this coming to the front all the time. I ba ve taken the 
trouble to make some inquiries in my own State with regard to 
the price of wheat. I find the Commercial Exchange, with which 
I would like to agree, favors the fixing of the price. - These are 
the busines men who deal with the producer . One of otJ.r lend
ing -flour concerns, however, writes me again t the fixing of the 
price. They are in touch with the- consumers-and ·I also hear 
from the consumers. They see the retail price of flour going to 
$14 a barrel. This letter is so pertinent that I insert it here 
in full: 

Hon. J. HAMPTO MOORE, 
Washi ngton, D. 0. 

PHILADELPHIA, PA., Apt·il 1G, 1918. 

DEAR SIR : We under tand discussion of the a dva nce of price of wh~at 
from present $2.20 per bushel to 2.50 per bushel basis price will take 
pla ce at a.n early date. 

We believe tha t such an advance is unwise and would ask you to vote 
against lt. b ca u e-- 1 

(1) It will discredit and hamper the work of t he J3'ood Administration. 
- (2) It will result in the hoarding of whatever wheat now remains upon 

the farms. 
(3) It will mak~ the retail price of flour to the consumer about $1* 

per barrel 
The present outlook for the wheat crop is excellent. With 42,170.000 

acres of winter . wheat sown, the indicated yield is 560,000.000 bushels 
winter wheat. (Go>ernment crop report, April 8, 1918. ) Reports from 
the Northwest tate eeding there practically completed to la rge acre
age. With only fair and average condition , this should add not less 
than 250,000,000 bushel, spring wheat, or a total of 810,000,000 bu hels. 

This wheat crop was undertaken and planted by the farmers under 
the guarantee of $2 per bushel price for the 1918 crop. 

Can not see why it is necessary to turn over to the farm~rs now a 
sub idy of over $4c00,000,000 for opposed pm·pose of increasin~ a crop 
that is already planted and can not be greatly increa ed at thls late 
date. 

Further believe the price of wheat was impartially fixed by a repre
s~tative committE>e of the consumers, laboring men, and farmers. Why 
should the consumer be so heavily taxed at this late date'l 

We hope for your favorable conslderation of this question. 
Yours, truly, 

SAMUEL BELL & So:ss, 
-. By_ C. HERBERT BELL. 

What are we to understand from this testimony? Is ther-e 
plenty of wheat? Was it planted -this season with the under
standing that the farmer was to ·stand pat on prices? Is th~ 
farmer h.olding out now against his own agreement with the 
Pre ident. If o, the consumer must be taken into considera
tion. l\Iy constituents are consumers of wheat and they are 
paying heavily for what little they get of it. I do not want to 
put heavier burdens on them except it be to win this war. I 
am not persuaded at pre ent that this increase in tl1e grain 
price is a war measure. I do not believe the President thinks 
it is. 

I am told the Pre ident is not for this proposition. I· am told 
the Secretary of Agriculture, who ought to know the facts, is 

• not for it, and I am quite sure the consumers are not for it. I 
want 'to treat the wheat producer fairly, but I do not think he 
should have an undue advantage over those who consume his 
products, whether in this land or in our service across the seas. 
[Applause.] 

l\1r. LESHER. I yield five minutes to the gentleman frpm 
Nebraska [l\1r. SHALLENBERGER]. 

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. 1\fr. Speaker, I agree with the 
g-entleman from Iowa and others who have expressed the idea 
that this war time is a time for rigorous sacrifice upon the part 
of the people; but we who are from those sections that produce 
the wheat, we from tho e sections thilt are agricultural, con-

- tend that we should not be the only ones to be required to make 
sacrifices. The gentleman from Pennsylvania [Mr. MooRE] read 
that much wheat was being held in the hands of the farmers. 
The Department of . A~iculture states that the amount in 
elevators is lower than for ·years. · The claim that large amount.c; 
are in farmers' hand has no foundation in fact. On the con
tl·ary, farmers are forbidden to hold wheat, and they obey the· 
law and regulations of the Food Administration. I will say 
that no product in the United States except wheat is being re- 
quired to be sold by tho e who hold it, or else subject them 
to punishment. In the State of Nebraska the farmers are 
being notified, and the gentleman from Pennsylvania referred 
to tbe f.n.ct that also in South Dakota the farmers are being 
notified by the Federal Food Administrator that they must sell 
tlleir store of wheat ·immediately, retaining only that which 
they require for seed next year, or subject themselves to pun
isluuent. Men who have been holding crops are being h.a.Jed into 
court and subjected to the law and to punishment because they 

have refused to ·sell the products of their labor. There is no 
other product that is produced in America that is subject to. 
that sort of penalty. Great profits .are bei~g made by other 
men in other lines of business. The cotton producet· is not being 
told that if he does not sell his crop, the product of his labor 
he will be put in jail, an-d he is not being told that be muse 
retain only enough for seed for next yeru. Tremendous profits 
are being made by people in the State of .Pennsylvania out of 
this war, but they are not being threatened with pro ecntion if 
they do not sell at once at a fixed price the product of their 
labor. 

1\Ir . .AYRES. The corn producers of Illinois and Iowa are 
not subjected to that either, are they? 

1\Ir. SHALLENBERGER. No. There are two- things that the 
farmer has to sell to this Nation, upon which the price is being 
fixed. Those t\vo things are the wheat. and the mules nntl 
hor e that he has to elL The farmer is receiving no benefit 
ft•om the fact that the United States Government is purchasing 
500,000 horses and mule . The only market be has is the Gov
ernment, and the Government has fixed the price arbitrarily. 
Prices have been fixed on wheat. The only thing upon which 
the price has been arbitrarily reduced mce war was declared 
is wheat. Everything else has been ad,·anced. 

The ·price of leather has advanced 200 per cent and nobody 
threatens prosecution. . Locomotives have advanced 200 per cent 
in price to the Government, and enormous· profits made upon 
them by the people in the gentleman's -own city in Pennsyl'Vania. 
Rifles have advanced 300 per cent in price to the Government, 
and nobody -threatens pro ecution. Cotton has advanced 200 -
per cent; harness, 200 per cent; wool and woolens, 300 per cent. 
Farm macbin~ry has been advancea 100 per cent and nobody 
is threatening prosecution because of that fact. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. 'Viii tbe gentleman yield? 
1\lr. SHALLENBERGER. I can not yield. I ha.ve here a 

letter from a m-erchant in Nebraska calling attention to the fact 
that the Federal Trade Commission stat that the packers of 
the United States are hoarding 147,780,271 pounds of hides,. 
holding up the price and the public. Tbe price of hides to the 
farmer is reduced 300 per cent, and shoe advanced 200 per cent 
becau e the Government will not purchase any leatl1er except 
from the packers' hides. The public is being held up aml no 
one is punished for that monopoly. 

I agree with the gentleman from Illinois [Mr. STERLING] who 
say:s that interference should only be had when a monopoly 
exists. No monopoly is po sible upon the part of wheat farmers. 
When I asked the gentleman from Ohio who it was that fixed 
the price of wheat be replied the Pt·esiuent. Everyone lmows 
the President only acts upon the advice and information fur· 
nished him by the Food Administration. I am willing to tnke 
the gentleman's definition of the intelliaence of the men on the 
Food Administration and the one who advi ed the fixing of the 
price. The only reason that could be given for it was to stimu
late production and at the same time to reduce the price to the 
consumer. As the gentleman from Nebraska [l\Ir. REAVIS] 
stated, that is an impo sible thing to do. We have not timuA 
luted production. The report of the .A.gi·icultura.l Department 
claims there is 1,000,000 acres increa e in winter wheat, but 
when the returns come in it will result that with the losses from 
weather and other conditions there will be an actual decrea e in 
production. As the gentleman from illinois [1\lr. McKENziE] 
stated, because of the advance in the prices of the substitutes 
'\>hich the Food .Administration requires us to purcha e, the 
flour price to the consumer is higher now than before it was 
re.,au.lated. 

The letter which I will include in my remarks shows that the 
man in town, the laboring man, has to pay an advanced price 
of 100 per cent for his flour because he has to buy substitutes, 
that have gone up 200 per eent. that are not regulat d. The final 
result of all this regulation has been to diminish the production 
of wheat flour and to impose a sacrifice upon the farmer that 
nobody else is asked to make. 

It bas been said that this price·is only the price for the next 
year. Gentlemen, when we began to buy m<mey for the war we 
started out to buy it at 3! per cent per annum. It did not eome
fast enough and we raised it to 4 per cent. Then we raised it 
to 4-i per cent. Does anybody think tbat if we have to 
buy money next year that it will be any cheaper than it is now? 
Does anybody think that if we fix the price at $2.50 a bushel 
it will be any cheaper next year? You will neve1· lower the
price of wheat during the period of the war. You tcr the price 
at $2.50 and you fix it fo-r the war and every farmer knows it 

The repot't of the Federal Trade Commis ion which is just 
published shows who is getting the increase of profits out of the 
flour prqduce<l in this country. This report states in its sum
mary of conditions: 
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The average cost of production of flour increased somewhat during 
1917 due chiefly to the advanced cost of wheat, while operating profits 
per barrel increased 175 per cent. Expenses of flour distributors and. 
middlemen increased somewhat, while their profits, both gross and net, 
show a very large increase, several large car jobbers showing an in· 
crease of more tha n 125 per cent. The avemge net profits o£ small-lot 
jobber s showed a simil~r increase. 

This report shows that middlemen and millers are permitted 
to make largely increased profits, while the farmer, the pro
ducer of the raw material, is permitted no increase in price over 
that received in 1917, although his expenses have greatly 
increased. , 

We give· everybody else tile inspiration of war profits upon 
war material and deny it to the farmer and say he must per
form his part for patriotism alone. Why should we require him 
to take a lower price for his product than the market before 
regulation · was established and require it of no one else? 
The farmer is patriotic aJ ways, and only asks a square deal 
\vith .every other business. [Applause.] 

GurnE RocK, NEBR., API'iZ 1, 1918. 
Hon. A. C. SHALLENBERGER, 

Rep,·esentative ·of Fifth District of Nebraska, Wasltington, D. C. 
DEAR Sm: I take this opportunity to .write you in reference to the 

·flour and substitutes, of which there is a great deal of complainL It 
is cos ting the most of us around $8 to get a sack of flour. The 48· 
pound sack of flour costs $3 ; co1:n fiouL' and barley flour sells over our 
counters at 10 cents per l)('und; corn meal, 6 pounds, 40 cents; 12 
pounds 75 cen ts ; oatmeal, 9 cents per pound. The farmer can take 
2 bushels of rorn to the mill and get it ground and bolted for 30 cents; 
so· be gets his reeal at about 3 cents per pound. He gets a s~atement 
from the mill of his having the meal made and can present this at the 
stores and get 2 sacks of flour, at a total cost of about $9 for 200 
pounus of flour and meal. The average laboring man and common 
folks in town can not do tb,is. A number of my customers have told 
me tha t . it cost them $8, as above stated. . 

Last week two tarmers of Nebraska were indicted at Lincoln, Nebr., 
for allowing 500 or 600 bushels of grain to spoil. Then, how about 
the distillers who rot a million bushels of grain each year to make 
liquoi·? Our' Federal Trade Commission recently made a report . to 
Con.,.reRs finding that the packers of the country were hoardmg 
147 '7so 271 pounds of bides, which is a gain of about 60 per cent of 
this' hoiding of bides. Now, at the same time, imports of hides was 
70 per cent greater in 1917 than in 1912. There is a great deal . of 
complaint awng these •Jnes. It looks as if there should be more pnce 
fixing than on wheat alone, and that our Government should confiscate 
these hoarded hides and make shoes for ·your boy and mine. 

Yours, truly, 

Mr. CA:l\IPBELL of Kansas.' I am not in favor of fixing the 
price of either. I am in favor of giving the farmers ·who produce 
cotton and corn and wheat the benefit of the law of supply and 
demand. · 

l\Ir. AYRES. I mean to say that if we fix the price of any
thing, we should fix the price of all tl1ings. 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Oh, yes; I tmuerstan<l my col
league now. If we fi."'{ the price of one thing, then we should 
fix the price of all farm products. [Applause.] I agree with 
my colleague from · Kansas. There is . no reason why wheat 

, should be selected and an arbitrary price fixed upon that. I 
shall vote for this amendment if I can not have an opportunity 
to vote to give the farmer the opportunity of' getting all that his 
wheat will bring upon the market, just as he gets for his corn 
and barley and oats and potatoes all that they will bring, just 
as the southern farmer gets all that his cotton will bring. I 
do not understand why the farmer who produces wheat should 
ba ve been selected and the price fixed ·and nothing said about 
the price of cotton and oats and other farm products or the 
hundred and one things the farmer buys. There is absolutely 
no hope to the consumer of reducing the price of bread by 
fixing the price of wheat at $2.20 or $2.50 while you leave the 
price of everything else as it is. When the price of wheat was 
fixed at $2.20 it was selling at $2.65 to $3.46. At that time. as 
I have said, white-flour bread was selling at 5 to 8 cents a 
loaf; shorts; a wheat product, was selling for $2.25 a hundred. 
Now the price of sh-orts is $2.7q to $3 a hundred, and bran is. 
more than that. As no one can show any good purpose that 
has been served by reducing the price of wheat and fixing it at 
$2.20, the price should be increased or, better, wheat put along 
with other products where the law of supply and d~mand fixes 
the priCe. · 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman 
from Kansas has expired. . . 

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to extend 
my remarks in the RECORD. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
Mr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I yield fi\e minutes to the gentle

man from Pennsylvania [Mr. KREIDER]. 
JOHN s. MARSH. Mr. KREIDER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to ex-

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has tend and revise my remarks in the RECORD. 
expired. The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection, 

1\flo. LESHER: Mr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gen- ~ T-here wa~ no objection. 
tleman from Kansas [Mr. CAMPBELL]. - Mr. KREIDER. Mr. Speaker, I have carefully listened to 

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. · Mr. Speaker, there could have the arguments presented on the proposition before us, namely, 
been but one reason and one reason alone for fixing the price whether we shall agree to the Senate amendment fixing the 
of wheat-to reduce the cost of bread to the consumer. When price of wheat at $2.50 ·per bushel or leave the ·matter as it 
wheat was selling. at $2.65 to $3.46 a bushel the price of bread now is in the hands of the President and allow him to fix the 
was 5 to 6 cents a loaf, possibly some places 8 cents. To-day price as be may see fit. I wisll to say that, in my judgment, ·it 
it is 10 cents a loaf and 'not two-thirds of it is wheat. The is a mistake to fix the price at all; I believe that it is a mi:stake 
price of bread is higher to-day than it was when wheat was and will not result in increased production~ 
selling at $3.46 a bushel. The way to reduce the price of bread This whole price-fixing proposition is based on the fact that 
is to increase the amount of wheat that is produced in the the Government desires to stimulate the production of wheat, 
country. And you can not increase the production of wheat by so we may raise not only enough for our own use, but enough 
reducing the price to the producer. You can not · increase the to supply our allies. 
zeal of the farmer to produce wheat by reducing the price of The raising of a sufficient amount of food products is n 
wheat below the cost of production or below the cost of pro- gigantic and far-reaching proposition,· affecting both producer 
ducing oats, corn, barley, and other farm products. and consumer; in fact, it affects every man, woman, and chil<l 

Let me give you an illustration. · A year ago potatoes were in this country, as well as the countries of our allies who· are 
very high, beyond the pocke_!: of the average consumer. The depending at least in parteon us for their food supplies, and is 
pi·ice was not fixed by the Food Administrator or by the Presi- therefore worthy of our most careful and sei;ious consideration. 
dent_. It was left to the law of supply and demand. The farm- In my judgment, the proposition to fix the selling price on 
ers proceeded to take advantage of the high price of potatoes any article, whether it be a food product, grown on the farm, 
and produced potatoes, and to-day potatoes are within the or an article manufactured, when it is impossible to ascertain 
reach of all. There was a large production because of tile at- the cost, is fundamentally unsound, and only leads to disap-
tractive prices offered for potatoes. Do the same thing with pointment and confusion. · 
wheat, arid you will increase the J>roduction of wheat and re- Mr. Speaker, I contend that if tl1e Government wants to go 
duce the cost of bread to the consumer, just as the farmers by into price fixing on farm products, on one commodity, it should 
increasing the production of potatoes have reduced the cost of fix the price on all products of the farm. but before this is 
potatoes to the consumer. [Applause.] done-in fact, before it can be done intelligently-we must first 

But :'!Side from the question of increasing wheat production ascertain the cost of production an(!, unfortunately, it so hap
by stimulating u; there is no more reason for fixing the price pens that the cost of production of farm products can not -be 
of wheat, which is a daily necessity in e-very family, than there ascertained until after the crops are harvested for the simple 
is for fixing the price of cotton, which is a daily necessity in reason that we have no way of knowing what the yield will be 
every family-not a bit. No one here says that cotton ·shall be per acre. It may be in the case of wheat that we will have a 
18 cents a pound. There would be a revolution on th·e Demo- yield of 5, 10, 20, 30, or even 40 bushels per acre. 'Ve all know 
era tic side of the House if we were to undertake to fix the price that should the yiel<l be less than 10 bushels per acre the cost 
of cotton . • Many of you are in favor of fixing the price of of production will be over three times as high as it will be if 
.wheat, however, and why? . the yield is over 30 bushels per acre. In addition to this, we do 

Mr.' AYRES.' There would be a revolution on the Republican not know what the labor cost will be: nor the cost of fertilizer, 
side of the House if we were to undertake to fix the price of binder twine, nor any other expense connected with the raising · 
~orn·, too. ' · of wheat. The cost of production, as ·I have said before, is de-

Mr. CAMPBELL of Kansas. Yes. termined entirely by the yield. 
Mr. AYRES. I am in fa-vor of fixing the price of both cotton- , Again, I am firmly convinced that it is a mistake for the Gov-

and corn~ ernment to attempt to conti·ol prices or values by legislation, 
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ttnd I seriously q·uestion whether thiS' bilJ,. regardless Of' Whether -on that one commodity was a little -higher than to be -<'l)mpef:led 
the amendment is agreed to or not, will have the desired effect, to buy, at an· ,exorbitant price, th~ things be- does not neetJ· amt 
namely. that of stimulating pJ•oduction of wheat. ·In fact. in , does not want. [Applause.l · 
my opinion it will have directly the opposite effect. It is .trne . · ' Ur, Speaker, the truth is that we have no settled program;: 
that we are depending 'Q"POn the patr-iotism of the farmer to . we ar-e drifting about in a stip-sbod manner with nO: definite· 
raise wheat, because .we need it to prosecute the war. but when . object. In my judgment, the GovemmPnt sboultl now give the . 
he figure out and knows by experience that he ean make more a~wiculturists of tl1e country an idea of the- crop requirements 
money by raising corn, barley, oat , or rye, it is only reasonable for 1919-it is too late for 1918: should give the- requirements 
to suppo e that be will cut do\TD his- acreage of wheat and raise for beef· for 1920. and-1921, and dauy requirements for 1922; To: 
more of the othei" cerealS'. _ : follow the policy we- have- ~en following, a hand-to-mouth, 

1\lr. GOOD. Mr. Speaker, win the gentleman yield?· makeshift proposition, is a mistake. We must have a program 
Ur. KREIDER. Yes; for a queS'tion. consistent, thought out, and with a. vision of the future. We 
l\Ir. GOOD. Is not the gentleman aware that it was the . have passed tbroagb the first-yeax:, the second year's campaign 

Senator from North Dakota who, in the intet:est of a wheat is already either ·won or lest, and the campaign for the third 
gt·ower; secured the adoption of the amendment guaranteeing year opens with this fall's pl'owing and planting of winter
the price of $2 last year? wheat and crop planting for 1919·. If tbe Government and the 

1\lr. KHEIDER. I think that is h·ue~ bnt that does not prove cou.ntry are satisfied witb the results and with the sidestepping,. 
that the Senator from North Dakota may not have· been in: cross-tiring advice, illy digested council, and' so forth, we; of· 
error and ma<le a mistake when he did so. I believe that the course, have nothing further to say; but in my judgment the 
Congress was justified in the passing of the foo<l-control bill time has come when this program should be-- repla<'ed by a. pro
Jnst year upon the basis that it prevented the allies going into gram that is plain, dear, and straightforward ; and· in order to 
the open market and bidding up the price of Americ:flll products.. have such a program \V'e mu t have: men· to formulate this pro
In that regard, and in that only, it was justified. However, the gram whn are· not only patriotic and who can be trusted, but 
fixing of the price of any one farm product· without fixing the they m1l.St be men who know the problems they are supposed ta 
pri<'e of others. eRpectally those used in wheat productio-ns as solve-. Men. wh-o can see- and have a true Vision beyond the 
wen as those- that might be used as substitutes, is a very un:- narrow limits of one growing season ; men· who can realize the 
fortunate blunder. It is unscientific and can not be justified need of a far-reaching. program~ men who have the strength of 
upon economic grounds. The fixing of the price of wheat last heart to cn.ll the farmers of America into council and let the-m 
year was rlone because it was believed that unless the grower share- in the preparation, even as they must · and -shall share \n:. 
could be a sured a stable price be would not increase the acre- the final victory- which we all h-ope and. bel.ieve we shall achieve. 
age. The Government therefore fixed the price fO'r this year's Lawyers, statisticians, and college professors and college
crop in order to secure the planting or seeding of a larger· acre- presidents are no doubt patriotic men, but they lack the essen
age. \Vhen this price was fixed, it was fixed on a comparative tial quali1kations and actual bu iness ex:perieilce to- outline a 
basis, and it was thought that the · price was sufficiently high program sncb as I have- referred to. 
to guarantee a maximum amount of acreage. We have now When I see statements made by men high in official positions; 
one year's experience. The reS"Ult is that the prices of other and articles. written on the subject of farming in whi-ch they 
crops have advanced, so that it is more profitable now for the ghre advice and make suggestions, I am tempted to betfeve that 
farmer to raise other cro!)s rather tba.n wheat .. and this. in my all that they know about farming they learned by looking. out: 
judgment, \\ill unquestionably result in a decreased acreage of a Pullman-ear window when they were riding upon a train 
for wheat when seeding time comes in the fall of 1918. going to Florida for their winter vacations and then. adrle<l to 

It is perfectly foolish for men to stand on the floor of this this valuable knowledge thus gained, by repeating the per- J 
, House and appeal to the patriotism of the farmer and insist formanre when they went tQ Maine or the seashore to spend the 

that he shall grow· wheat, when te can raise other crops that bot summer months, at the very time when the farmers to who-m 
in his· juugment are far more profitable. There- is no· question they were giving tbeil" vaJuable · ndviee- were harvesting the
about the good intention of the Government;. but, unfortunately,. crops and were pruviding for- the Nation's requirements If, in 
good intentions do not always · bring 1·esults, nor will they solve: conversation with some o1 these men and speaking ·of a well· 
our problems. Possibly six or eight months ago the Govern~ known strain of live stock, you should mention tbe word 
ment told tbe farmers of '.he country and the people that they · ·~Holstein," they would not know whether you were re:fer1·tng 
should raiRe all the beef and pork possible. They inaugurated to a breed of horses~ cattle: hogs_,, v~L chickellil.; and should· you , 
meatless <lays, and advised the conserving of fats, oils, and SO· speak of "Berkshires," tlley would probably think · you weTe 
forth. This request was complied with to a very large ex- talking of a breed of dogs, sheep, or geese, or possibly cats. 
tent. 1\lany farmers bought large quantities of steers last [Applause.} 
fall that were thin in flesh and fattened them during tbe Mr. YOUNG of' North Dakota:~ Will the gentlenan yleltl 'l· 
winter months, and added from 300 to 500 pounds to the Mr. KREIDER- I will. · 
weight of each steer. When they came to sell them this spring, 1\Ir. YOUNG of North Dakota. I undeYstand ~ gentleman 
however, they found the market glutted with cattle and beef,. represents a district which is largely. a eonsuming di trict, and 
and· the result was that when they had sold their cattle and · yet,· I assume,- he is now speakin.; from a: national viewpoint. 
took account of th~ cost of the cattle, the cost of the feed, they l\Ir. KREILER. I wish to say to ther gentleman that 1 repre
found that they had received less than one-half for their corn sent a district which contains a large consuming population; 
and other feed than they could have realized by sellin.,. the- some of tb~ largest manufacturing. interests in the country, are 
grain. No sane man will contend that farmers will continue located in my district~ the- greatest railroad on earth has. it& 
to <lo this year in and .year out. The same is true of hogs. division -headquarters in -my; district, and yet, at th.e same. tlme.
There is practically nothing that the farmer can buy or feed my district contains the- richest agricultural lands in the 
to his hogs which will enable him to .get his money back when United States. The Lebanon Valley, the Cumberland Valley,. 
tl1e hogs are sold. In fact, the price of the coarser cereals has and the Lykens Valley are known through-out the State and e-ven 
advanced to such a point where many farmers. especially in througlrout the United States- for their fertUty of soil, but more 
isolated districts, have found it more economical to feed wheat pa:rticularly because of the scientific, up-to-date far.ming. that 
to their live stock t,ha.n to buy other grains or feed.. The .Qov- is. carried on. However. I am not viewing this matter from 
ernment -reports would indicate thnt the feeding of wheat has a sectional viewpoint.. nor from a political viewpoint· my desire 
been practiced rather extensively and . that milliqns of bushels is to. do wbat I can to assist in perfecting legislation which wm: 
of wheat have been fed to live stock and have ot been conserved produce the best results f(in~ the :{ation as a wnole. 
for human food. . . Mr. Speake!-, tbe time has como= when we need to s-ink alf 
. I know there are those who contend that the fixing of the political or sectional- pride and everyone of us. throu~out the• 
price of wheat is absolutely essential in order to protect our entire country stand togethel" shoulder to. shoulder foy the wi.n-
workingmen and wage earners from paying abnormally higb ning of this war. I believe that we have been entirely to<:); 
prices. I think this is a mistaken idea, which can also be optimistie; I believe the attitude of the- Government ha been 
proven by present conditions . .- We all know that the Food . too optimistic; ther are too many people in the country to-day. 
Administration has r~tricted the sale _ of flour and no house-- who are taking it as a matter of coursE>- that we are going to wiD.. 
bolder can buy flour unless they buy an equal amount of so- this war. The idea that there is a possibility of losipg the· war 
called substitutes and tbese substitutes have been advanced sn bas never entered tbeir minds. They simply feel th~t it is un
that the price on those is. out of all proportion to the price of thinkable, -and no mfrtter bow many blunders are being made 
flour, and yet they are compelled to buy .them or do without the war. is going to be won just the same. 
flour. 1\Iy contention . is that it would be cheaper for the cou- I; too, believe that we are going to win tllis war, but I alsa 
sumer to buy what he wants and needs, ev.en though the price- ' believe that by standing together and all ·interests standing by 
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the Nation nod every indinrtunl doing his 11tmost will result ·in · l\1r. HAUGEN. In \iew of the fact tlutt I lun-e so many 
winning the wa1· in thP quickest possible. time, with the least requests fot· time-
pos~ible los~ in life and treasure. Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvani:l. I ·withdrnw it. 

In short. we simply must stnn<l together, and the quicker 'we • 1\Ir. JOHNSON of ·w-ashington. l\lr. Rpenker, I renew the 
reali7.R this the bPtter it will be. We have to-day too many request, ihe objection -having been withdrawn. 
sluckers-yes, I may say traitors-in this country. In my Tbe ·SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the modi-
judgment the Hme has come when any individual who for pri- iie<l request of the gentleman •from South <Carolina! 
vate gain will holfl up or in any way retar·d the profluctiou; the · ·l\1r. FIELDS. l;lr. Speaker, I \vnnt to amencl tlte request 
manufact:m·e. · the ruining, or_ the transpor·tation of . those things of the gentleman ftom South Caroliua by making it r.ll Mem
neeue<.l by th() GovPrnment for the prosecution of the war should bers instMd of all gentlemen. 
be re~ardffi as a traito1· to the country. ami any individual,iirm. Mr. LEVER. I do not accept the amenument. 
Ol' corporation who will refuse tn manufacture gomts needetl by The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection to the rc-
the Government simply becau e the protit is not satisfactory is que t of the gentlemnn frf)m ·Soutll Carolina? 
a traitor an<.l should be prosecuted as such and ·made to pay the Mr. MOORE of Pennsyrrania. Mr. Speaker, in ol·der that 
penalty prescribed fol' trf'ason. [ Applause.l the matter may be Settled, the Yules provide that Members · of 
. I do not de ire to say a singl~ thing against the Government the House shall be Tegarded as gentlemen, and I make the 

but I do say that ·we mu t become more -efficient, an<.l the au- point of order :1gainst the suggestion of the gentleman from ' 
thorlties mu .. "t ·sonner or later come to ·the. point where tbf'y will Kentucky [Mr. FIELDS]. · · 
call to their aid men with experience .and practical knowledge Mr. FIELDS. 1\lr. Speaker, the gentleman should bear in 
of tbe things they are to ronb·ot. College presidents, profp:;;sors. mind that we · have a lady in the House, aml every time that 
and theo1·.1~ts and scienti ts have all. no doubt. theit miss;ions request is made that question is 1<aised. 
to fulfill anrl uuties to perform, but why they !illould be called l.Ur. 1\IOOUE of Pennsylvanln. If the gentleman puts it upon 
to handle . ~iguntir business pt~opositions mtlwut an. at,)m of that ground, I'have ·no objection. · · 
practicAl · ~.xperience or a . clntilla ·Of evidence that they know Mr. FIELDS. That is ex:actlv tile !!round. [Lau!!hter. 1 
anything at ull about it is more than I can lmder!':tand. .,) = " 

It is, .hmveve1·, vet·y .gratifying indeed that we can Sf'f' sii!TIS of · The SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there objection! [After a 
pause.] The Chair hears none. 

awakening along this line, and the appointment -of Charles M. : Mr. ANDEHSON. 1\Ir. Speaker, I was interested in the re
Schwab as the Dire<:tOJ' General of the Emer~ency FlePt O"lr-

. 1 ~I · · B marks and the attiturle oftbe gentleman from Iowa [1\Ir. Goool. 
p•Jl'::ltion Ulll .' llppmg- oaru a few days. ago is one of the signs. The gentl(>man from Iowa: of course, can \"ote on the side which 
It happens to be my ~ood fm:tune to be personally .aequainted . , · 
with l\1r .. . Schwnb. llDd 1 .want to say in my jud~tent it wHI be he thinks has the most votes if he wants to, but I hope this Hom;~ 
lmrd to fiml a man with a clearel' minrt or one runre enPrgetic wpl con~i<ler this question from the stimdpoint of giving ~o the. 
and .re!':ourceful or one who has .had more experienee in handling country and to those who raise wheat that measur~ ~f evpn
propo~tions of g-ignntic proportions. r want to as~ure every l:)nnde<l justice which all the circumstances and contlftions uml~ 
.MPmber of Congre5s from now on we are going to have an intel- wpich we ·are now legislating ~ustlfy. · ·; . · · 
li.g(>.nt administration in the Shipping .Board, nnd \Ware going to I was also interested in the remarks of the gentleman f1:om 
have results. In otht>r words. W'e are going to ha,-e !'hips. and New York [1\lr. LoNDON]. He started out with the pmllosi,tio~ 
if we do not we will know the reason why. Woul£1 to God we hart that price fixing has been a failure th~ world m·er, and he pro
a Schwab to put at the bead of every .depm·tment, especially poses to correct this failure by more price fix1ng, a.nd .althongh 
.where tl1e results have been so extremely distres~ing ancl clisnp- he claims to bE> a modern Socialist, be seeks to ennct into the law 
pointing. .We must tmve these men if we want to win ·the war as a correcti>e of the ills and evils of this .. day the policy and .the 
in the quickest possible time. code of Diocletian. , 

As I have said. politics must be relegated to the renr. 1 ain If .we had this year a crop of 850,000,000 hu~'<hels of whe{lt, 
prond to !!'lny thnt every bill that bas been presented to this which would give ·us an export sw'plus .of 3:'i0.000,000 bu~hPls; 
Congress since we are in this war and before \Ye \vere in the if "'e had an assured prospect · of such a crop now, I ventnrP W 
war that has hail for . its ohject the ~Peding up of thE' wnr pro- say there is not a man in this Hovse who \YOUld :not .. w]Jlingly, 
gram has had my unqualified support. notwithstanding the fact who would -not gladly yote to repeal every sectiqu of ,the- food
thnt many of thPm might have bPen improved. [Applause.] control law which authorizes the fixing of .either maximum or 
. Mr. CAMPBELL of Kam:a~. 1\lr. Speaker, I ask urumimous minimum prices [Applause.j We do not. howe\er. confr•.nt 
consent to revise and extend my remarks. that situation. We have dealt this year \\ith a short cr~op. We 
. The SPEAKE B. pro tempore. -Is there objection · to the re- :;tre confronted with the possibility of_ haYing. t~ .deal next year 
quE{ t of the .l!t'ntleman from Kansas? [After a pause.] The with a short crop, and we must consid~r this question upon that 
Chnir hears none. basis . 

1\lr. LO~DON. Mr. Speakei-.1 make the snme request. . I intend to support the amendment of the gentJeman from 
1\[r. DILLON. 1\Ir. Speaker. ,I make tl1e same reque.<:::t. 1\Iichignn [l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN]. That amenrhnent re•luces the 

_ 1\Ir. LEVER Mr~ Speaker, I ask unanimous con~ent that all propo!:\ition involved here to the gingle question of whf'the1· the 
gentlemen who speak on this subject may .baYe leave to extend minimum price for wheat shall be not less than $2.50 per bushel 
their remarks in the RECORD on this subject. That will save at the principal primary markets iru teacl of $2 per bu~hel ns 
time. now fixed by the law . .. which would requil'e an incrEmse of 30 

'l'he SPEAKER pro tempore. 'Yell, for how Jong?· cents per bushel over the absolute pri~ fixed by_ the Pre~ident. 
1\lr. LEVER. For five days. I think tllat the question~ involved here are uebatable, becnu.:::e 
The SPEAKEH pro tempore. The gentleman -from South no man -and no set of men can determine ab~olut.ely that $2 ~"r 

Carolina asks unanimous consent that all Members who have $2.20 or $2.50 or $2.65 represents the Mb~lute of impartial 
spoken on -this subject have the privilege of extending their justice touching the price which shoulrt be paid for . this year's 
remarks on the subject under debate for fise calendar days.. .Is crop of wheat which every -,citizen everywhere in _the United 
there objectlonr States would accept ·as such. ·But in determining thatquestion-:-

1\lr. JOHNSON of Washington. Mr .. Speaker, reserving the and we must determine it. forth<? queRtion of wiping out the fixed 
right to object, will the gentleman ask -unanimous consent to price altogether is not here for consideration-we have a right to 
make it all Members? take into consid{'ration that the pri<>e of wheat fixed last 

Mr. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I will modify. the request by August -was fixed at $2.20 u bn.<iliel when th{' average pri~ ·of 
making tt · that all gentlemen have ficve--days to · speak on this wheat in the _United- States in the open ma1·ket was $2.78 per 
subject. · bushel; we have a right to consider that the price of $2.20 ,·ms 

'J'he SPEAKER pro tempore. Is there .objection to the .modi- fixed at a time when there was the greatest demand for wheat. 
tied request? backed by the imperative necessity of war. that the world bud 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania: Mr. -speaker, I object even seen; we have a right to consider that when the price of 
Mr .. JOHNSON of Washington. Does -the .gentleman objectr $2.20 was fixed by the Presirlent, in 'August, corn anc1 .barley 

Some gentlemen can not get time and -others can. If the gen- were both selling at a relatively higher lJrice than whPat would 
tleman does that, I shall object to all extensions. represent at $2.20; we have a. right to take into cunsider·atlon the 

1\1r. MOORE of Pennsyh:ania. · I would not object to the gen- fact -that the fixing of this price, or of any price, deprived the 
tleman-· - . farmer of an open market for the commodity at a time when 

l\1r. JOHNSON of Washington. 1 am not asking for · time. an open market would have given him a price far in excess of 
"llfr. HAUGEN. I trust the gentleman will- withdraw the $2.20 per bu!:\hel; we have a right to com;id('"l' that no action h .. 'lS 

objection. been taken .fixing or in any way controllin~ the prices of cum-
::Mr. MOORE of Penn ylvani.i:t. : Mr . . Sp.eakeJ:, J . will withdraw modities which .the producer of wheat -must buy and m;.e . in 

the ohjection. raising his crop. 
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But, for the purpose of the argument wblch I propose to make 
here, I intend to assume that $2.20 was a fair price for wheat 
when it was fixed last August by the board !-Sta'·Iished by the 
Food Administration under the President's direction, in view of 
all of the circumstances which then surrounded the question. 

Now, then, that reduces the question to this: Has anything 
occurred since the ptice of $2.20 was fixed, last August, which 
justifies us now in enacting . into law a provision which will 
require that price to be increased? In order to get at that 
p1·oposition I want to submit some statistics which I have taken 
from the report of the Bureau of Labor Statistics in the De
partment of Labor. I take their statistics because no one can 
claim that the Bw·eau of Labor Statistics in the Department 
of Labor is interested in this question from the standpoint of 
increasing the price of wheat, and because these statistics must 
be recognized by everyone as impartial, so far as they relate 
to the question under consideration. 

These statistics show that while the price of wheat has re
mained stationa1~y since it was fixed at $2.20 last August, the 
price of other commodities has steadily increased. In order to 
get at this relative increase it is necessary to take figures rep
resenting relative increases rather than absolute price figures, 
and in the quotations I -nm going to make I shall quote figures 
representing relative increases rather than actual and absolute 
price figures. In other words, the table from wblch I quote 
takes the different commodities and represents the then exist
ing price by the figw·e 100 and subsequent prices are repre
sented by figures either blgher or lower than 100 in the pro
portion in which there has been an actual increase or de
crease. 

The table shows that in August, 1917, the price of wheat was 
represented by the figure 310, and that in December, as a · re
sult of the fixing of the absolute price, the price of wheat was 
represented by the figure 241, a reduction of 50 points. During 
the same period, from August to _December, 1917, the price 
index figure for oats increased from 161 to 204, barley from 244 
to 276, rice from 133 to 146. During the same period, wblle the 
price of cattle and hogs remained practically stationary, the 
price index figure for beef increased from 126 to 137, on bacon 
from 186 to 223, on ham from 136 to 170, and on lard from 222 
to 24D. 

These figtJres indicate that while during that period the 
farmer sold his cattle anu hogs at a uniform price, he bought 
back the beef, the ham, the pork, and the lard made from the 
cattle and hogs at a relatively high price. · 

We now come to some of the articles in which many of the 
gentlemen who so insistently oppose an increase in the price 
of wheat are especially interested. During the period to which 
I have already referred, from August to December, 1917, the 
price of cotton increased, as shown by the index figures, from 197 
to 233, cotton yarn froru 204 to 230, cotton sheeting from 200 to 
235, bleached muslin from 188 to 211, worsted yarn from 253 to 
307, clay worsted suitings from 274 to 302, leather from 164 
to 180, and sole leather from 296 to 303. 

Relati\e index figures could be quoted almost indefinitely dur
ing the period I have referred to, showing by impartial author
ity that since August, when the price was fixed upon wheat at 
$2.20 and at which price it has · remained stationary, there has 
been a relative · increase in practically every m·ticle which the 
farmer bas to consume, and that this increase bas been equiva
lent to a percentage greater than is represented by the increase 
of 30 cents a bushel proposed by the amendment offered by the 
gentleman from Michigan [Mr. l\IcLAUGHLIN]. 

If these figures could be projected into the months following 
December, 1917, they would show a still greater relative in
crease in the price of these commodities. I have some figures 
gotten up oy the Food Administration which show the relative 
price of wheat and certain farm implements. These figures 
show that the price of wheat in 1\Iay, 1917, as compm·ed with . 
1911, is represented by the figure 291, and that th~ price of 
wheat in October; after it had been fixed by the Food Adminis
tration, is represented by the figure 237; and it will be repre
sented by the same figure in May, 1918. 

In the case of farm implements these statistics show that in 
May, 1917, the price of the selected farm implements was repre
sented by the figure 126; in October that price was represented 
by the figure 151; and that in l\lay, 1918, it will be represented 
by the figure 170. In other words, that while · there will be 
during the period from May, 1917, to May, 1918, a reduction in 
the price of wheat equivalent to 54.points, there will be a rela
tive increase in the price of farm implements of 44 points, and 
the implements selected have not..been selected with a view of 
making a basis for an increase in the price of wheat. 

Mr. MOORE of Pennsyl\ania. 1\Ir. SpeaR:er, 'Yill the gentle
man yield? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman yield? 
l\lr. ANDERSON. I yielu for 'a question. 
Mr. l\fOORE of Pennsylvania.. Granted that the . price of 

farm implements bas gone up, is it not a fact that the farmer 
·does not buy his implements with the regularity that he sells 
' his products? , · · 

l\lr. ANDERSON. I suppose that is true; but taking the 
country over, that statement, which only applies to individuals, 
has no bearing on the general argument I am attempting to 
make. 
. I intend to append to my remarks a statement showing tbe 

absolute a-verage farm price of oats. corn, barley, rye. and wheat 
by 10-year periods from 1870 to 1913, during the period of the 
war prior to our entering it, and in 1917, and a second table 
showing the relation of the prices of ·other farm grains to corn 
represented by the figur~ 100 for each of these periods. The lat
ter table shows that the price of wheat as compared with corn, 

. represented by 100, during the 10-year period_ from 1870 to 1879 
is represented by the figure 245; in the 10-year period from 1880 
to 1889 the price of wheat in the same ratio is represented by 
the figure 205; during the following 10-year period by the figure 
189, and in the following 10-year period by the figure 161; from 
1909 to 1913, by the figure 151; from 1914 to 1916, the war period, 
by the figure 169; and in 1917, by the figure 142. To express 
the· conclusions of those figures in general terms, they show that 
wheat was worth less in comparison with corn in 1917 tban at 
any time since 1870, and this despite the fact that wheat has a 
certain and a peculiar value in time of war. 

These figures show that wheat was worth less in 1917, in com
parison with corn, than it \vas in the three preceding years of 
the war before we entered it, although during a part of the year 
1917 the price of wheat \Vas higher tli~m 'it has ever been in the 
history of the country and the woi-ld's available crop so short 
that wheat rationing is resorted to over half of the entire world. 

The conclusion is inevitable from the facts I ha\e stated that 
the price of $2.20 fixed last August for last year's crop is not a 
fair price for this year's crop, everything considered. 

It is argued that this whole matter should be left to the admin
istration, and in the same breath the administration is lauded 
because in August last year the President increased the minimum 
guaranty of $2 established by Congress by fixing · an absolute 
price of $2.20 per bushel, based upon Chicago. If it was a praise
worthy act for the administration to increase the price to $2.20 
per busher last August, how can it be a crime for Congre s to 
increase the price to $2.50 per bushel when it is shown that no 
effort has been made to keep the price of other commodities 
which the farmer must buy and use upon an even level. with the 
price so fixed on wheat? · -
· Wheat is the most precarious of all staple grains to raise. On 

the ba:-;is of present prices it is less profitable than any other. 
The farmer is patriotic, and, notwithstanding this fact, he has 
put in a crop tbls year larger in acreage than any in the history 
of the country. Ought he to be penalized because of this patriot
ism in comparison with other industries and other 'fields of en
deavor, whose commodities ·seek an unrestricted market and 
have increased in price dw·ing a period when the price of wheat 
has been kept stationary by law? 

I append hereto the statistical tables upon which my argument 
is based: 
Reratiz:e wholesale prices August, 191"1, ana Decem1Je1·, 1911, compared with 

J11ty, 1914, repr·ese7tted by 100. 

Article. 

Cattle._ .........•••.. -- ..•••.••.....••.•... -~- ••.••. 
Beef. ......•..••......•••..•• ~ ••.•.•.•••.••.••...•.. 
Hogs •....•..••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••.••••••• :. 
Bacon .. _ •.•••.••••••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••••.• 
Hams ..••.•••••••. ··········-··--··· .....••..• •• •... 
Lard._ .. ...•...•...•.• __ -· •.••.•• __ •.•..••.•.•• __ ••. 
Wheat.-·····················-······················ Corn ... _ ........................................... . 
Corn meal ......•••••••. -............................ . 
Oats ••••. ············-······················ .. •••••· 

~~!·ti<>iii:: ::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::: 
Barley .. _ .. ·······-················· ..• ···•·•••••••.·. 
Rice ...•. .. ···---··:-·--· ...••• ···---···· .......... . 
Cotton .. _ . . .............. - .• -•.. __ -- - -- -... -•.•... ~ . 

~=1fu~~:~;i~: :::::::::::::::.:::::::::::::::::::: 
Worsted yarn .. ·--_ ..•.•............... .•• .•••...•.. 

~~~r:~:~i:~ ~~.t~.~::::: ::::::: :·::: ~:: ::::::::::::: 
Hides •..........•..•..••....•••.•.•.•...•..••.•. •. ... 
Leather. _ ... _ ......•.••••••.•..•...•...•.•.•.....•.. 
Petroleum. crude .................... . ............... . 
Petroleum, refined ............•.......... , ...... ___ _ 

July 
1914. 

$100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100. 0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
100.0 
~00.0 

July. Decem-
1917. ber, 1917. 

------
U42.9 Ut3.6 
126.7 137.0 
197.6 192.2 
186.5 223.4 
136.2 170.6 
222.5 249.0 
310,8 24.1.9 
270.~ ;240. 7 
363.2 333.3 
161.5 204.9 
294.2 294..8 
327.3 324.. 9 
244.5 276.4. 
133.3 146.3 
197.7 233.6 
204.. 7 230.2 
200.0 235.7 
188.2 211.8 
253.8 307.7 
274.8 302.9 
247.5 247.5 
164.. 9 180.4 
196.4 - 203.6 
177.1 200. (J 
100.0 116.6 
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A rPraae · form t:alue. per buRhel·; United States. · t:b:e light of these filet& and c~nditions, wit.Il everything._ going. 

Oat> 
1 up and. no limit oeing put on the-prices that du go up and with 

Corn. ,_· _~_a_rr_ey_.-J __ n_y_e._1_w_b_e_:~._t._ ' no proposition to put a price limit on. those things, it seems 
------· -----1---- : . ,- ' to me the propogition of $2.50 wheat is proper, and I shall 
18iO-L''iL ••• _..... ••••••••••• 33.i 4.0.5 71.3 60.4 99.4 support it. [Applause.j 
1 tl- i~-J ....................... 32.0 40.li 58.2 r..o.8 &'ts I 1\rr. HAUGE..:.'\{. I yiel<l five minutes to the< gentleman from 
~gt::::::~:::_:::::::::::::: ~J I · ~i:~ !t~ g:i ~:~ l Ne\'l. Jersey Ll\11'. HUTCH.INSONl. 
1909"-1.!113 ••••••• ~ ••• • •• ••• •• • • • 38. 1 57. 1 fi1. o 7L li Rtl • .J i ~11::. HUTCHINSON,._ 1\lr. SQeaker to be consistent in this. 
1914-ll:llt.L. .---~·-·····-~······ 1 44.1 70.2 64.7 9T.3 1'18.9 ; matter-and I am-the greatest thing this House cq_uJd do .to 
1917 . ....••••••••.••...•.••.•• ~ . 63.4·, lll. 4'' 107· 4 1 156·-1 : 201· 2 · day would be to eliminate price fixing. [Applause.J_ I was op-
__________ __!_ ___ _!;_ __ __!,_ ____ _!__ __ -.!.--- I posed to it in the framing of the biH in reference. to food con~ · 

n.t/1(} of TJI'ice of onrn. revt·esented: by roo. · troL When that matter wa...<:~ brought before us the entire £}b .. 
_____ ;__ ____ ~---.----~---.-----;---- ~ ject was to increase production. Certain. conditions: were pro 

Oatc>. Corn. Uarley. Rye-. Wheat. . posed, whereby th~ President had to give P.Ublic notice and the. 
-----------~·--- ·----l----l----1---- ' fa.rmec had tD sign certain. agreements in ordec-to1get the lwnefit: 
1R7cr-l 79 83.4 100 wl 162 ; 24.> : of the l'uw. Unfortunately the $2. amendment of" the ~enate 
1 o-tos~:~::::::::::::::::~::~: !~ 100 14 ~ HJ . 2();18~ , last year was rulDpted, and that is something that is going to 
1soo-1 w .• : . -------···-~··-~-- c.v ~ ~ 100 1z.1 ~~0 · ·•· " • "th th r rn tn h t t' r n 1 t HlOJ.-190.J •.•••• _._............... 7-I wo 10!>.6 ...... 161 1 n1n away- w1 e peop e_ . P s or 1me a~e wan 
1003-191'3 • •••••• - ••••••••••••••• ~ roo : 1.06 1'2J 151 1 ~ to explain jri.st what tllis means, and. I think ~e- ought to be 

1914-1 ~:~~~~·.:-.: ·:: ::::::::::: I 
1917 ...... --:.· .•.. ·-· •.•••.••• ·-·. 

76 
62 
44 

100 
- 100 

100 

lZ5 
92 
76 

~~ I 

110 

19J ~ fhlr. Tl'lis does not mean an increase of 30 cents only,, bu.t it 
16J• ' menns 80 cents for the people in the East. It costs 50 cents a 
142 bushel for frei-ght and elevator charges to get a bnshet of wheat. 

from the far lVest o>er to New YoL'k, , and this w:ilt increase-
The ~l'RAKEH p1·u tempore. The· tim-e of th.e gentleman. the price of flour about $3.50 a barreL. Now~ u· w,e can take the-

from .:\IinnPSuta has expiret.L estimates of the Go>ernment, we are going. to haV-e in tlw nei~hr 
Mt·. A~l)EJtSON: l\11·. ~peaker, r.: ask· Ullilnimous consent to. 

1 
l.lorhooct of 850.000,000 bushels of· wheat, and. the millers ift· 

e.xt<'nd my renmrkEf in tfte HF:C' ORD. . I Chica-go on last Jj'riday estimated that we will have a ct~p. of: : 
'Ihe ~PEAKEH pro tempore. The gentleman already has 1.000,000,000 bushels. If we ha>e 850;000,000 bnshPlS. we can 

that right. . Iinse food fm~our ames, food, fur ourselves., and the G.oYernment 
l\1r. I:.ESHER: Ul' Sneaker, I yield five- minutes to the gel1tle- . will hRTe 200,000,000 or 300,000,600 busnels, left 

man from \V~u;;hington [lUr:: Dn.Ll. . .. . . . 1 I f~l co_nfident that the Food Arunmrst:,.ation. ~as. been. a great 
l\fr. HA'UGEN. Later-; 1\'lr:.. Speaker; I wtll ;r1efd five. mmu.tes- i lieliY t:o· thJS country. It has kent the pl'Ice of. fl.oul! down.; :wet 

to the gentleman ft·um• ~w· Jersey [l\frr H'UTCEUNSON]. . ! whiie-probably the· facmer woultl have gotteru a grea.t deal more: 
The RPEAKEH pro· tempore. The.: gentleman, from, Washing- · for IHs wheat,. it has been a great benefit to the entire- conntr~ 

ton is· recognizeU. fol' five minutes_ . T1're next three months· is going. to be the crisis. in food· coridl 
l\ir. DILL. Mr. ~peakP~. ~ the :grices of. tl:ie· things wJiic~ t~e 1 tions; When we get the· new· crop. we can handl~-~ price~ . but 

farmer must buy· and whtcl'r he uses 'rer.e fixed on a basiS m 11 we have not very much wheat now except what IS LD1 the- bands 
prOJ1ortion: to the price of wheat at $2;. I should be- opposed to. ·of the farmers, because- the millers and the dealers are seni.ng 
raising the priee of wlleat. But when· the prices of' everything, ! it just as fast as it comes in. If we can. re.,ou.late the supply 
el. e that thE> farmer· uses, inclm:ltng the· wages tha.t he must pay ; for the next three months, and· keep. the price of flour dow.n,... 
tf1e help· \Vith which: to· harvest his ct·op,. nDt only have gone. up we s~all then have, pass~ the mDst critical' time. 'I'Ins ·pro 
but are going up and will continue to. go trp until ' tl'lis crop is vision aft'&'ts: the 11ll.8 cron. It has nothing: to do with the: cr.o~ 
ha..rv~ted, it seems to me: but proper and" rigUt that we should- of last year. . 
increase the pri:Ce of wheat by tbe· small: ru:nount of 30 cents a The·· consequence· is- tfiat it- we are not careful we are- going: 
bu hel, as is pmposed1 by the amendlnent. o:f the gentleman. from to have $15 or $16 flour and 200.00<t,OOO or 3.00,000.000 bushels 
Michigan [Mr. l\1cLA:UGHLINT. ,, of' wheat on hand. We want to consider this- ver~ ca.refuU;y· 

The farnwrs are a more important factor in thJs, war to-d'uy· ~ and t:vy to aroid' such a conditfun as that~ 
than ever before; II they produce enough, wfieat fim om.: own 1 To give you an idea how farmers regard. this proposition,, L 
people tlnd the people.~ of the European. allies, Gerrnfilly will wou'ld· Uke to· read · a letter in uart received· from a. man. "~ho: 
be \'\'hippe<l. If they fail ' to produce enough wUea4 ou:u people knDws his businE>ss, and which, to my mind,. expresses the: 
will' bE> as bad off' as tJbe people of Germany and her allies .. In. feel1ng· among farmers- generally. in my distrfct. -
short, the [lt:mluctil"n ot wheat is a military necessity. : The following is a copy rn pa.r,t of a: lette1r rec.eiv.edt from 1\:l.r_ 

Some lUembers .. here have said: $2.50 wheat means profit to the . Ward 0. Collins,. of Brookvafe.. Farm,. C'allfon;. N~ J.,, dated 
farmer. I do not think so: but,. even if it does, if it will bl'iug- . March 24, 1918: 
about a larger production· of wheat,. why draw the line- on farm- ; lion. E. c .. HUTCHI~so~. M.. c.._ 
ers' profits-?' We do n·ot hesitate- to pa-y p ices which. mean, big Washington, D: a. 
profits· fur· more ships more guns more airnlanes more ammu- DE~ - Sm_: Permit me to exl>ress my views. regarding; the J!rogosed' 

-· · .· . ' ~ - w'h ? B . "' t Q'" fegi lation m· refer.ence tn $2:50 whe-at, Wliile· I rruse-- about 200 mtion, an<l_ t;nnre war sup~ues.. Y. ecau:'e ~e wan ·. enou~ , bushels of wheat. along .with a large amount of other- gra.J.na I• run.:" 
of tllese· military ne<>es~Ities wit:h. which to wib tJie war. opposed to a furth.er artifi.claL increase· m the. price, of w-beat fol' the 

It has been. a rgned here that tile fl.Xing: of the price-of.' wlieat tollo" tng reasons: 
· · ·· 1 # 4-..... • t -~' h t fo 4-l;t· • First. A.t this dirte the amount of· wheat to· be planted thls· spring; at this time wi r not Ruect Lll.e amoun O.L w ea: r LUJ.S yeru:. could not be mater1ally increafl{'d, as all the fllTmers have made tbP.k· 

I do not kmm. wfretl'ler that is true or not; but granting, that it plans for spring_ crops, and with. the; present inefilcient transportation:; 
is· I: believe it will affect the amount of wheat. that will1 be- seeds could' nut be secured' in time. . , _ 
p~t upon the- market for the: pu_npose ~t makin_g bread, ~~au~e cros;ci~~~oo'Z? tfrths;n~~rifs. boa'd.f!!0W:~~ :r~~~~~:mc:;~d.~!~-:; 
with the- price of meat-producmg stoCk cont,inunllj r~smg It, it pay. . 
becomes a que~tlon of a farmer making fiis experu;es. Often- Thi-rd. An i??"ease· trr price for tlie- next cr?P.' w:ilf cause. n11 ~IiPat. 
t . s it is a questi"on ...... bether be will ft>ed bis wheat to some · nnw ill farmei s hands and' in country. dealers hands to be- held' nntlt une . " , . .. . ; the. D..eW crop is barve.stPd~ 
rneat-prouucing ammal or· wfietller lie Wilt selt 1t m tlie m.ru.:Ke.t, · Fourtll. An increase in the p-rice of wheat. means an e-ven: greater 
in order to 11111ke enough to p~1y expenses. increase in the· price o:f unrPgulateu egra:lns .. which mPans that no:;-

wb ~~. .• ,. S ~""" · , l ~ 4-'~ ,y: • • f ' t"" h t poultry or· stock" of any kind· can be kept or rmsed! at a pro1lt.. 
y, J.U.J.- {Jeu.I\.~r, V lea., LU-u.ay iS _ one. 0 . .ue C ~apes . · My experience durin'g the last year has shown that more money· c11m 

m'ticles· of fOod on the market It 1s cheaper than corn" clieaper be mu.dc by selling. g1:ains. As. a. consequence there: wiif sooru lie a 
tlian rye, cheaper- than oats; and cheaper fhan; barleyr. Titus sliort.age <;>f. milkt pou.11:vy, lllld eggs. as the cost of- prod-uction of t,b.ese; 
the very sjtuation' is an encouragement ·for _ farme1-s .to- feed , ~~~;;· r~1;r;J~111n price& ag. they are D!lW. lias actually exceeded the: 
wheat to their· stock rat1ie1¥ than the higliet:-pri<?ed foods. Eitbec . Yours, truly. WMU> a. Co:r:r;rNs, 
we should ' raise the price of wlleat or. let it be fl•ee on. tJie, mar- OaJifon., N. J. 
ket or regulate the price of 'other grains to a similar LeveL. Prod~cers. Jin..Ye. not ask.ecf' for fegi~Iation: of tliis.- character.-, . 

.A:noth:er· point tlif:tt it seems to me it is well to remembel! is ; but are perfectliY willing tO" prov.e thehl pnh:iotism- and loyalty
that in frxfug the price of wheat now we are realTy fi:tiilg the· and give to the· Nation a maximum.. crop· regardless. of the'- sacri
pr.ice of wlleat for · the farmers Who a:re- to sow iii tfi~ fall •. : fice involved, and tliey can. not be fOoled; by the mere- pa.'lRage· 
Congress wlll adjourn aml wm not meet until after ali the fall · of a bill that pt.e.tends one thing- and has abselutely. no. meaning 
wheat is plantell, amr there is little probabilit;y; that any .Iiew in fact. · ' 
price of whl:·at will be fixe(] next sear; As the gentleman fFom . This section pr.ov.ides Uiat tbe , President mu~t first fi.Jld tllat. 
1\Hnnesota has so well shown, $2.u0 fot· · wheat d'ur.ing tire eom- ; an. emergency· exists reqwriJ1g. stimuJatiolli of pr.ednction o:f
ing fait, with· all prices going- up, will in the · end De llD rno.r~ 1 wbent.; be· is theru to gi\·e puhllc notice fi·om time to time, sea 
lf eYen as ruuch as $2 when the price was fixed last year. In sonabfy and· as far in advance of seeding time as practicable, 

• 
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that under specified conditions a guaranteed price will . be paid 
to producers of wheat who comply with the fJI)ecified conui
tions. · Yet later on in the same se'ction this arrangement is 
annulled by the positiYe statement which provides that-

This guaranty shall not be dependent up~n the action of the Presi
dent under the first part of this section, but is hereby made absolute 
and shall be binding until .May 1, 1919. 

For my personal benefit I would like to know how it is pos
sibl~ to stimulate production under specified conditions if there 
are no conditions specified. 

No better evidence of the loyalty of the American farmer 
can be found than the statement published within the last few 
days by authority of the Department of Agriculture, which 
indicates that, as a result of increased acreage and intensive 
methods, the 1918 crop of winter wheat will be 142,000,000 
bushels more than last year, and the prediction ·was unofficially 
made that if. the spring wlieat crop maintained the same ratio 
the total wheat crop will be 850,000,000 bushels, or enough 
to take care of the neeus of this country and the allies next 
year. Last year the wheat crop was estimated at 651,000,000 
bushels. 

In addition, there is an increase of 26,000,000 bushels in the 
prospective rye crop, making an estimated increa e of about 
225,000,000 bushels of bread grain. 

The bill also provides that the basis for grauing wheat shall 
be the same as that established under the United States grain
l';ltan.dards act, which means that, in justice to both seller and 
buyer, it will be necessary to have an inspector at every local 
buying point, and, instead of appropriating $456,580, · as pro
vided for on page 84 of this bill, that amount ""ill haYe to be 
increased to several million dollars. 

The act approved August 10, 1917, providet.l that the guaran
teed price of not less than $2 should be based on No. 1 northern 
spring wheat or its lquivalent, delivered at the principal in
terior primary market, while this bill provides that the price 
shall be based on No. 2 northern spring wheat or its equivalent 
at not less than $2.50 per bushel, .delivered at the local elevator 
or local railway market ·where such wheat is ueli1eret.l from the 
farm_ where produced. 

What this means to the consumer I do not feel free to pre
uict; but when you take into consideration the fact that moot 
of the wheat grown must puss through the hands of several 
parties before it reaches the mill, and each handling involves 
additional expense, it will be seen that flour prices must be 
.figured on the basis of the total of these charges, or about $3 
per bushel. The freight rate from the local ele1ator to the mill 
or terminal ele1ator, plus the elevator charges and commissions, 
will, no doubt, equal 30 cents per bushel, and if the wheat is 
then to be moved east the cost will be increased by an addi
tional 20 cents. This 'vill .figure just 80 cents per bushel more 
than the present market price, or $3.52 mor~ aG the _actual cost 
of wheat alone in a barrel of flour; and bread now costin& 
8 cents a loaf will be advanced to 10 cents, or just 25 per cent. 

Therefore it will be seen that the bill not only fails to 
increase production but complicates the situation more by pro
viding e:x:pensiye and impracticable methods of handling what 
we do produce. 

Mr. LESHER. I yield file minutes to the gentleman from 
Ohio [Mr. FEss]. 

Mr. FESS. 1\Ir. Speaker, the observations made by the gentle
man from New Jersey are pertinent and rather convincing. 
He always speaks from personal investigation, and informs the 
House whene"Ver he addresses it. However, I think the sugges
tion that we may have over 300,000,000 bushels of wheat un
sold, under the stress of the demand in Europe, is hardly war
ranted. The demand from that quarter must increase with tile 
continuance of the world war. Also I fear that the estimate of 
this year's crop which he has just announce(] is too high and 
that we will not have anytping like the amount he suggests. 
'Ve had better not proceed upon the basis of a surplus of wheat 
for the coming year. 

I belie1e that the Congress was justified in the pa sing of 
the. food control bill of last :rear, upon the basis that it pre
vented the allies going into the open market and bidding up 
the price of American products. In that regard, and in that 
only, it was justified. Price fixing by the Go1ernment when 
all the world was bidding for our products seemed necessary. 
I think, however, that the fixing of the price of any one farm 
product, such as when.t, without · fixing the price of others, 
especially those used in wheat production as well as those that 
might be used,. as substitutes, is a very unfortunate blunder for 
the country. The fixing of a product of sale without fixing the 
product and articles needed for said production is unscientific 
ancl not justified from economic grounds. The .fixing of ·the 
price of wheat was done because it was belieYed that unless 

the grower could be assured a stable price he would not ln
crease the acreage. "\Ve therefore fixed a price for this yem·'s 
crop to in:sure a greater acreage of planting, since the fnrmer 
~ould know that he would get a certain price if he planted. 
1t, no matter what the contingencies growing out of a world 
war might be. That was all right last year for this year's 
~rop, but it will not do for next year, since the range of prices 
1s .not the same. This year, instead of his getting as good a 
pr1ce as last year in comparison with other p·roduets, which 
are not fi_xed by law, he finds wheat ~s least profitable crop. 
At the prtce of other farm products, which are the result of the 
law of supply and demand rather than legal enactment, there 
is no udYa.ntage at all in his sowing wheat, because he can get 
so much more for the substitutes for wheat. He will most cer~ 
tuinly ~·aise the crops which will yield the greatest profit at 
least r1sk and labor. I think it is perfectly_ foolish to talk 
about the raising of wheat if you can raise twice the amount 
of something else, like corn, and sell each bu. hel for as much 
or more than you can sell the wheat for. Tl1ere · js rio doubt 
about that. It will not suffice to cblll·ge a lack of patriotism to 
the agriculturist if the Government, by its interference with 
the law of prices, makes wheat the least'_profitable crop the 
farmer raises. There is always great ri k in the final outcome 
of a wheat crop . . Jt mu.st pass through the March period, when 
a good crop may be rumed by freezing. It must run the risk 
of the wheat pests. The farmer can rrever be sure of his wheat 
crop until he has it ready for the ele1ator. It must not be clis~ 
couraged by a price below its comparatiye range with other 
products. · 

Mr. 1\lADDE~. ·wm the gentleman yield for a single question? 
Mr. FESS. I yield to my friend from Illinois. 
1\Ir. 1\lADDEN. Does the gentleman think that any Ieo-i lation 

fixing the price of wheat or any other of these commodities now 
will add one bushel to the output this year? 

1\Ir. FESS. · It would add very little if anything this year. I 
admit that. It is too lute to increase the yield. But a price fixed 
now will be a suggestion for another year, and if increase is 
necessary it will stimulate another year provided the pi·ice com~ 
parative will make wheat raising profitable. If it is not done 
then, wheat land will most certainly be abandoned for other 
crops more profitable. Instead of increasing the yield the Gov
ernment has discouraged it. 

My own opinion is that price fixing is an economic blunuer. 
The yeUl·'s experience has shown conclusively that it has be{m 
a palpable failure. The Food Administration, however sincere 
and arduous its labors, has completely breken down in the mntter 
of prices. · 

Mr. OVERl\IYER. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. FESS. I yield to my colleague. 
Mr. OVERMYER. Following the question of the gentleman 

from Illinois [Mr. 1\lADnEN], if that is . true, as the gentleman 
from Ohio answered it, is it not a fact that the patriot who sol<l 
his wheat for what he could get is going to be the lo~er if this 
amendment is adopted, while the slacker who kept back his 
wheat will be the one who will make a profit on it? · 

Mr. FESS. The difficulty is here, that if the price is fixed by 
the Government as the minimum price, that minimum price be
comes the maximum price to the producer. This is an economic 
principle so apparent that I need not press it. It is not the 
maximum price to the consumer, but it is the maximum price to 
the producer, because immediately the price announced becomes 
.fixed whether the crop is purchased by the warehouseman or 
the Government becomes the buyer, the man selling it sells it 
for the price that is fL~ed by the GoYernment. 'Vhen that state
ment was made last year that the minimum price would become 
the maximum price many Members said it would not occur, but 
it certainly has occurred. 

The wheat farmer for years past has followed the plan of 
thrashing his wheat from the field :md taking it at once to 
tl1e elevator. If the Go"Vernment states a price, of course, the 
elevator will not offer more. The bulk of the wheat will be 
sold, and at the price named. It therefore· becomes the maxi
mum price to the grower. But before it is made into flour it 
passes through other hands, wbo may demand more than the 
grower's price. So the consumer of flour will find the mini
mum price to grower is not the maximum price to him. There 
is something in what my- colleague says, i.f there i any inter~ 
ruption between the grower of wheat and the consumer of 
flour, as there generally is.- In our .fi.'x.ing this price, i ~ we 
pursu_e this policy, the wisdom of which I am greatly in doubt, 
we must fix it high · enough in comparison witl1 other articles 
to insure a profit in .its growth, el e we will be disappointed. 
in the future wheat yield. 

l\fr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\lichigan. The gentleman might fur
ther answer his collengue from Ohio [~1r. 0\ET::O.IYY.R] by snying 
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that a farmer can .not·sc the crop of 1917 -for this price with
out perjuring himself. :This applies to the crop of 1918 only. 
When gentlemen talk about holding wheat they should remem-
b~lliat · 

Mr. FESS. Now, let me give you some figures which were 
given to the Senate some days ago when this question was dis
cussed. They are very suggestive as to the average yield and 
price of farm products for the 50 years pi·eceding 1916. They 
include five standard articles, including wheat, corn, oats, 
barley, and rye. The average yield per acre of wheat was 
12.94 bushels, realizing $11.34. The average yield per acre of 
corn, 25.4 bushels, realizing $11.28; that of oats was 28.22 
bushels, yielding $9.54; that of barley was 23.53 bushels, yield
ing $13.66; while that of rye was 14.37 bushels, realizing $9.43. 

It will here be noted that of these five articles the farmer 
realized as an average per acre about the same amount of 
money. When compared with wheat as the standard, they 
stood as 1 to 2 in the yield corn. In other _words, it was 
necessary for an acre to produce twice as many bushels- of 
corn to make it as profitable as wheat. This was the com
parison until we fixed the price of wheat. After that wheat 
stood stationary in price while corn doubled. This made it un
profitable to ·raise wheat. The increase of the other articles 
was due to an artificial legal demand for substitutes of wheat 
since the food-control authorities required the purchase of 
quantities of substitutes in order to secure flour. 

The price of corn, for example, ranges so high that it will 
reach the market directly instead of the usual hog route. The 
farmer can not afford-to feed his corn when he can get a better 
price for it when sold as corn rather than as live stock. There 
can be only one result of this situation, namely, a shortage of 
meat. This leads me to note the inevitable effect of such legis
lation upon the meat supply as a food. If we stimulate the 
price of feed by making it a food-in other.words, if we require 
our people to substitute corn for wheat-we withdraw the feed 
for stock in the degree of the substitute. If the price of corn is 
thus shoved beyond that of wheat, as was the case this year, two 
things must follow : Farmers will either cease to raise hogs 
or will substitute wheat as a feed for corn. In this case the 
wheat supply for Europe must be lessened and the price of meat 
must be greatly increased. No farmer can afford to feed $2 
corn to · hogs unless he can secure an abnormal price for his 
pork. If it takes from 12 to 15 bushels of corn to produce 100 
pounds of pork on the foot, that pork must be sold at prices 
prohibitive. 

The cattle situation is similarly affected. The cattle feeders 
were assured tl1at they could purchase safely stock for winter 
feeding and realize upon their corn and labor, but now they 
find, after having fed their corn into cattle for the corn-fed 
market, they are faced with competition that sees the corn-fed 
product sold at the same prl.ce that feeders are sold for. This 
discourages the cattlemen against corn feeding. It must be 
admitted that_ the Food Administration problem is stupendous. 
I have much sympathy for those attempting to work it out. 
Candor compels an admission that thus far it has been far from 
a success. The hit-and-miss method of price fixing, with the 
inevitable consequences, so palpable to anyone who is willing 
to observe, has been a serious procedure. I am in grave doubt 
about the wisdom of price fixing at all. I am sure that if it is 
justified at all, we should not single out one article and leave 
all others to be determined in the open market. I shall vote for 
the price of $2.50 on wheat, since if we omit all other articles 
wheat must be high enough to make it profitable to produce. If 
I followed my own judgment, I would leave the prices to the 
open market, and proceed to punish the speculator who hoarded 
any articles of food for speculative purposes. In this way we 
would secure the needed food products and maintain a reason
able price scale. 

1\fr. HAUGEN. 1\lr. Speaker, I yield five minutes to the gen
tleman from New Hampshire [Mr. WAsoN]. 

1\1r. WASON. 1\fr. Speaker, I agree with the statements of 
some of my colleagues that what little we have attempted to do 
in price fixing has not been very advantageous to the general 
welfare of the country. I am not murh of a believer in the fixing 
of prices on every article in the market by a bureau in Wash
ington or by a public official located in Washington or else
where. I believe that the underlying natural principles of 
commerce will fix the prices of commodities in the markets 
much better than the judgment of one man or the judgment of 
a collection of men, especially if that collection of men or that 
individual has not the highest experienced minds or mind that 
there are or is in the Nation. 

Much has been said about the Government fixing the price of 
wheat. As a member of the Committee on Agriculture I did 
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not understand that we were reporting a bill to fix the price 
of wheat. I understood that we were reporting a bill and ask
ing Congress to enact into law a minimum guaranteed p'rire to 
the agricultural producer of wheat. [Applause.] A price that 
would guarantee him his harvested crop against loss. And :vet 
a little over one year after that.law was passed, and as demon
strated by actual application, we find to our surprise, or to mine, 
at least, that by manipulation and by misinterpretation which 
no man expected, the minimum guaranteed price thus estab
lished by that act became not only the minimum but the maxi
mum price also. 

I say to you, my colleagues, that the honest intent of the act, 
as I understood it, was that we were helping the American 
farmer, guaranteeing him agail).st loss of his wheat crop that 
he might raise and harvest. [Applause.] 

Now, what has been done? Under that act the President of 
the United States was authorized, as you all know, to create and 
use such agency, and so forth, as he saw fit to put into effect 
the provisions of that law. That being so, I suppose he created 
the agency and appointed n Food Administrator. And yet I do 
not know thatesuch branch . of this Government was actually 
created, although we have seen considerable of its work. The 
reason I say that is shown by the following correspondence : 

NASHUA, N. II., February 16, 1918, 
Hon. E. H. WASON, 

fJiouse of Representatives, Washington, D. a. 
BROTHER WASON: Mr. Spauldin~, our New Hampshire Food Admin

Istrator, bas asked me to act as his personal representative in Nashua, 
and I have been doing so for a week or 10 days. Although I am sure 
I am receiving from the Concord office all the information relative to 
food-administration work that the present working machinery allows, I 
find I am not getting all the information that is necessary to enable me 
to be as helpful locally or even as intelligent as I would like to be in 
this important and interesting matter. 

If possible to get it, I want a copy of the law authorizing the Presi
dent to r..reate the food commission and a copy of the Executive order 
of the President appointing Mr. Hoover. Do you suppose I could also 
get all circulars or pamphlets issued from Mr. Hoover's office, including 
those relating to licenses of food dealers, hoarding of food, and methods 
of securing compliance with the orders of the State food administra
tors? 

Truly, yours, 
H. P. GREELEY, 

WASHINGTON, D. C., February 18, 1918. 
UNITED STATES FOOD AD:UINISTRATION, 

Washington, D. a. 
GENTLEMEN : I would respectfully request that a copy of the Executive 

order of the President, appointing Mr. Hoover as administrator, be sent 
to Mr. H. P. Greeley, Nashua, N. H. 

Thanking you in advance for your attention to this matter, I am, 
Very respectfully, 

EDWARD H. WASON. 

UNITED STATES FOOD ADMINISTRATION, 
Washington, D. a.~ Februat·y 25, 1918. 

Hon. E. H. WASON, 
House of Representatives, Washington, D. 0. 

1\Iy DEAR CoNGREsSMAN : Acknowledging your favor of February 18, 
the request for se.ndlng the copy of the Executive order of the Presi
dent to 1\Ir. H. P. Greeley, Nashua, N. H., has been referred to the Sec
retary of State, in whose custody it remains. 

Faithful1y, yours, 

The lion. E. II. WASO~, 
House of Rept·ese11tatives. 

IIERBER'r HOOVER. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
WasMngto1~, February 28, 1918. 

Sm : In response to your request of February 18, referred to this de
partment by the United States Food Administration, I have the honor. 
to advise -YOU that the Executive order of August 10, 1917, appointing 
Mr. Hoover as United States Food Administrator, has not been made 
public, and for that reason the deparnnent can not furnish Mr. H. P~ 
Greeley, Nashua, N. H., with a copy thereof. 

I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your obedient servant, 

ROBERT LANSING. 

To the honorable the SECRETARY OF' STATE, 
Washington, D. a. 

~ARCH 2, 1918. 

Sm: May I ask ynn for a verbatim copy of the Executive order or 
August 10, 1917, appointing Mr. Herbert Hoover as United States Food 
Administrator? If there is any expense attached to the furnishing of 
the same, I will gladly reimburse your department. 

I would like a copy of this order at as early a date as convenient. 
Respectfully, yours, , 

EDWARD H. WASQ~. 

The Hon. E. H. WASON, 
Hous'J of Representatives. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washington, March .a, 1918. 

Sm: In response to your request of March 2, I have the honor to 
advise you that the Executive order of August 10, 19_17, appointing 
Mr. Hoover as United States Food Administrator has not been made 
public, and for that reason I regret to say that your request c.an not 
be complied with. 

I have the honor to be, sir, 
Your ob~lent servant, FRANK .L. POLK, 

Acting Se(:~-etary of State. 

' 
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WASHINGTON, D. C., March 9, 19ts. 
r To the honorable the SECRETARY OF STATE 

1 Washington, D. 0~ 
Srn: Your letter of Marcb 6 is at hand and contents noted, and 1 

run surprised to learn that you can not furnish me with a copy .of the 
Executive order appointing Mr. Hoover United States Food Adminis-
trator. • • 

Mr. Hoover is a public official of this country. The law was passed 
by Con~oss ,..reatlng this position. I de ire to ascertain just what 
responsfhilitles and authority the order appointing .him conferred upon 
him. .As a 1\lemtA-:r of Congress I am unable to receive that informa
tion. 

Can I be permitted to read this Executive order if .I personally call 
at your office? . . 

Your early attention is respectfully solicited. 
Respectfully, yours, 

The Hon. E. H. WASON, 

Enw A. no H. W .AS ON. 

DEPARTMENT OF STATE, 
Washingtotl, Mat·ch 1B~ 1918. 

Committee on Agrie11Zture. House of Representatives. 
Srn : I have the honor to acknowledge the reeeipt of your letter ()f 

March 9, asking permission to read the Executive order of August 10, 
1917. appointing Mr. Bt•Over as United States Food Administrator. 

In reply 1 Wl h to say that inasmuch as the order · confidential, And 
as I have no authority to show it to you, it is regretted that I can not 
ccmply with your request. · 

I have the honor to be, sir, your obedient servant, 
ROBERT LANSING. 

The author of the letter addressed me is a young lawyer re
siding in the city in which 1 live, a man of ability, of integrity, 
and solicitor of that city. He is also a personal representative Qf 
the State Food Administrator, and in connection with his dutie: 
as the local repre entati\e of the Food Administrator of tbe 
Nation and of my State, he evidently desired to ascertain tlw 
scope and power of his po ition in order that be might discharge 
the duties of his office p1·operly. Being unable to obtain a copy 
of tl!.e Executive order appointing Herbert Hoover Food A<:i
ministrator for Mr. Greeley for the reasons stated in the letter 
of the Department of State, signed by the Secretary of State, Mr. 
Lansing, I was surprised at such secrecy and began to wonder 
why, hence I turned to the act of Congress, dated August 10, 
1917, and found that section 2 of the act provided as follows: 

SEc. 2. 'l'hat in carrying out the purposes of this act the President is 
authorizP.d to enter into any voluntary arrangements or agreements, 
to create and use any agency or agencies, to accept the ervices of any 
pe1·son without compensation, to cooperate with any agency or person, 
to utilize any dtpartment or agency of the Government, and to coordi
nate their activities FO as to avoid any preventable loss or duplication 
of efforts or funds. 

Knowing that the Pre ident had created a Fuel Administrator 
and appointed a distinguished citizen to that place, and that he 
illld clothed him with certain powers and duties and had as
signed certain other powers and duties authorized by that act to 
the SecTetary of Agriculture, I wondered just what power and 
duty bad been assigned to the Food Administrator to which, 
according to report and -newspaper information, the Presirlent 
had appointed Herbert Hoover. His appointment, if made, the 
creation of that office, if created, became a matter of doubt in 
my mind ; yet it seemed impossible that with such a large or
ganization and as much advertiRing of . the activities of the 
Food Administrator could he related in the press, in circulars, 
and in other ways, including the weekly page in the Literary 
Dige t, with the picture of l\fr. Hoover and sayings accredited 
to him relating to food conservation, that he was not exercising 
the .duties of a legally created office or that he had not been 

.lega11y appointed; and in order to understand clearly and com
prehensi\ely his powers and duties, I made the request per
sonally for a certified copy, offering to pay the expense thereof, 
and later made the request for an .opportunity to call at the office 
of the Secretary of State and read this heavily guarded, precio-us, 
secret document. 

1\Ir." Speaker, for over a century our people have lived under a 
democratic form of government. Such a government has been 
our pride and the pride of our ance tors. In the early dawu of 
the twentieth century one can hardly understand and appre
date my amazement that a Member of a legislative branch of 
this G<>vernment. is refused the opportunity of perusing an 
official document authorized by Congress. What subtle ma~ic 
does this order contain? What secret that the American people 
or a l\Iember of Congre s should not know is therein? Is there 
anything in that document if made public would lend aid and 
comfort to our enemies? Is there anything in that document 
which, . if made public. would be prejudicial to the administra
tion or to our people or the peoples of our allies? And if that 
d(){'ument does not contain some important secret above indi
cated, why should it be a confidential communication between 
tlle Executive of our people, the Department of State, and the 
man who is conserving the food re ources of this Nation? There 
are no secrets in that act that Congress pas ed, and Congre s 
intended no secrets in the adminisb·ation of that act that the 
American -people should not comprehend and ~now. 

1\fr. Speaker, I hope that that document contains no wo~d 
power, instruction, or prohibition that the loyal American citize~ 
of this country can not be informed about, and I ask in all 
candor that the finger of suspicion may be dismi ed by pitiless 
publicity and printing in full, or at least allowing Member .of 
the legislative branch of this Government to be informed or rea~ 
the contents thereof. 

All over this broad land, 1n every State and in every com
munity, are -representatives of this Food Administrator. He is 
deali+lg directly with a hundred million souls to-day, and each 
of his ~bordinates and agents is entitled to know the powers, 
the. dut1es, and the responsibilities of himself and his represen
tabves; and I ask that the mantle of secrecy that enshrouds this 
sa~re~ and important order be raised, thereby allaying and 
qmetmg any thought of suspicion or distrust of this important 
function of our Government at this time. 

The proposition before the House relates to the modification 
or changing of the order of the ~ident e tablishing a minimu:n 
guaranteed price of wheat for the 1918 barve t. The Senate 
amendment to this bitl proposes the rai ing of that guaranteed 
minimum price of $2.20 per bushel at t}le primary mru.·kets to 
$2.50 per bushel at the local elevator or local railway market, 
where such wheat is delivered from the farm. The ection ot 
the country producing ·winter and spring ~heat is the North
west and Middle 'Vet. Here we find the great areas devoted 
to this important crop. We are told by some that it is es ential 
to stimulate and encourage production to adopt this incrensed 
price. The winter wheat for 1.918 wa seeded long since, and is 
now nearing rna turity, and the acreage thet·eof can not be 
affected by tbe proposed increase. Moct .of the area for the 
spring wheat is ready for seeding, and much of it has been 
seeded. Hence that argument is of no avail for this :year's 
crop. Are our wheat areas limited in cope for the pre ent 
crop? Statistics collected show that the winter wheat is about 
67 per cent of our wheat production. and that the ncrea~e 
planted la ~t fall was 7,000.000 acres more than the average for 
the five years before the outbreak of the European war. With 
good climatic conditions there is no reason why this year' crop 
should not be a record-breaking crop. With unfa-rorable 
climatic conditions it will be otherwi e, and a hiaher or lower 
minimum guaranteed price will not give us a greater or less 
production. 

As bearing upon minimum guaranty affecting acreage planted, 
let me call your attention to the statistics of three States fi-om 
the Northwest. For the five-year period from 1912 to 1916 
inclusive, the States of Idah.o, Oregon, and Washington aver~ 
aged, for winter wheat, 1,950.000 acres, without any minimum 
guaranteed price. With a minimum guaranteed price of :more 
than twice the average price of wheat prior to the establi h
ment of the minimum price for this year's crop these sa::ne 
States seeded last fall only 1,286.000 acres. The ~American 
farmer is not satisfied \vith the minimum guaranteed price as 
provided in the act of 1917, for the rea on that by interpreta· 
tion and manipulation the Food Administration has arranaed 
conditions surrounding the wheat crop o that the gurnnt:ed 
minimum price is the maximum price. It is one price. The 
Food Administration, by the licen e sy tern and orders, control 
all the buyers of wheat, and those purcba ers so controlled can 
not pay the market price of wheat. because if the market price 
of wheat exceeded the minimum guaranteed price these pur· 
chasers so licensed will lose their respective licenses. 'l'he 
theory, of course, in establishing a minimum guaranteed price 
was that it would induce the agriculturist to increase acreage 
and increase production of wheat and to protect that producer 
from overproduction or importation from other countries into 
our own. 

The producer of wheat under the principle laid down by Con
gress was secure of a minimum price, which was much higher 
than the average price of wheat, against competition, ov-er
production, speculation, and manipulation. The farmer or 
producer had to take his chances only with the climatic or sea
son's conditions with "his crop. Once the crop was harvest-ed and 
matured he was safe and secure against to . How have that 
theory ·and that under tanding and that .act of Oon!ITess been 
administered? First, has the Food Administration been 'legally 
created? Do we know what its powers and duties are, and can 
we ascertain those powers and duties until tbe darkness and the 
mantle of secrecy is raised that now en hrouds it in safety in a 
Cabinet office? Second, what has the Food Administration done? 
They have licensed every mlller in the country. They have pro
hibited and prevented eompetition by fo.reign countries from 
bidding for our wheat-and I do not complain about that. They 
have established the minimum guaranteed price as tbe maximum 
price of wheat by means <>f Uc~ing th-e mill-ers and :others who 
buy wheat. A miller who pays more than the minimum guaran· 
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teed price loses his license. They being the great purchasers 
of this food product, when they are controlled it controls the 
price per bushel of the entire season's crop. 

Under the law as passed by Congress every grower of wheat 
in this land _is entitled to such price for his wheat as mat·ket 
conditions may regulate, free from manipulation and specula
tion. Under the administration of Mr. Hoover, by circumven
tion and manipulation and control of the purchasers of wheat, 
the act of Congress thus administered does not mean what 
Congress intended it should mean. Let this act be administered 
according to the purpo~e and intent of the lawmakers and the 
feeling of discrimination among the tillers of the soil will be 
dispelled. ~t us assume the authority, or let us provide 
authority, for fixing the price of all articles of food, of raiment, 
and machinery needed for agricultural production and industrial 
essentials that are vital for war purposes. Let us have one rule 
for all. Let us not fix prices for one class for their protection 
and leave that class to the mercy of all other classes without 
price fixing for products that this class may have to buy from 
the others. Let this Congress follow the golden rule and fix 
a price 0n every commodity or abandon any price fixing by the 
Government. Let us oblige the Food Administration to ad· 
minister this act fairly, and not allow it to change that act to 
price-fixing legislation by limiting the purchas.in.g ma.rket .bY 
means of a license system. Let the Food Adm1mstratwn gtve 
all a "square deal "-the producer, the consumer, and Congress 
who enacts the law. 

Mr. HAUGEN. l\fr. Speaker, J yield to the gentleman from 
Illinois [1\fr. GRAHAM]. 

Mr. GRAHAM of Illinois. Mr. Speaker, when the food-con
trol bill was before this Hom;;e I favored its passage. I 
thought food regulation was a war necessity. I diil not, how
ever favor the fixing. of the prices of farm products, and I so 
stat~d in my remarks made nt that time. I did not think that 
it was wise to attempt to control artificially the prices of wheat, 
corn and other farm products. However, the majority of the 
1\fen:{bers .of the House disagreed with me, and the bill as it 
was passed contained a provision to the effect that there 
should be a guaranteed minimum price for the 1918 crop of 
wheat of $2 per bushel at the principal interior primary mar
kets. This act became eflective August 10, 1917. Following 
the passage of t his act, on August 30, 1917, the President issued 
an order to the Food Administration that the Government 
price to be paid for wheat would be $2.20 per bushel. The 
Government price, of course, fixed the price of wheat at Chi· 
cago at $2.20 per bushel. That price has secured to the wheat 
grower an average price of about $1.90 per bushel, and that 
price will continue unless some change is made in the law or 
by rule or order of the President. · 

The amendment proposed by the gentleman from :Michigan 
is to incorporate into the food-control act a provision that the 
farmer shall receive, at the principal interior primary mar
kets, a minimum price of $2.50 a bushel for his 1918 crop of 
whoo~ _ 

As I have said, I do not think it advisable to fix the price 
of farm products, but if the law is that a guaranteed price 
shall be fixed for wheat, then I believe this amendment to the 
law should be adopted. This view of the matter, I think, can 
be sustained by good and sufficient reasons. 

The principal object of the passage of the food-control act 
was conservation of our food supplies. We early appreciated 
that food was to be a mighty factor in this contest, and that 
if we were to win the war and at the same time protect our 
people against the exactions of the pl·ofiteers, we must establish 
a control of food products. Wheat and wheat flour, it was 
known, were prime factors in the problem. For this reason a 
majority of the Congress thought it best to establish a mini
mum price on this product. From tlm t time to this, every 
effort of our Government has been to conserve wheat and in
crease its production. \Ve are told the allies must have a con
siderable, pernaps a major portion, of our wheat. The people 
of Italy, England, and France, not accustomed to the use of 
corn, demand and require wheat flour for their sustenance. 
Also, the corn products, which we have in abundance, do not 
stand shipment across the waters. Therefore we have saved 
an<l economized and cut down our use of wheat and are ship
ping every pound of wheat and wheat flour we can spare to our 
soldiers and allies across the seas. This is as it should be. 
No one objects to i~ I have yet to hear the first American 
grumble at his deprivation. [Applause.] '.Phe Food Adminis
tration has issued order after order intended to conserve wheat. 
On April 14 m·ery baker in the country, under orders from the 
Food Administration, began to use substitutes for wheat :flour 
in his bakery products, varying from 15 per cent in crackers to 
66-i per cent in such products as quick bread~ and wames .. 

The average percentage of substitutes under that order is 33! 
per cent. The amount of bread to be served to any one . person 
at a meal at any public eating . house was fixed at 2 ounces. 
Under rule 25, after Feb1;uary 24, 1918, a miller can not sell 
wheat flour to a baker unless the baker buys 1 pound of wheat
fio_pr subslitutes for every 4 pounds of wheat flour purchased. 
Under rule 31 of the same orders retailers must not sell wheat 
flour . to any person unless such person buys at the same time 
an equal amount of wheat-flour substitutes. It will .thus be seen 
that in one year's time the people of the United States have been 
artificially restricted to the purchase of one-third of the normal 
amount of wheat flour purchased by them. This has been done 
to conserve wheat. It is universally conceded that we must save 
and raise every pound of wheat we possibly can. It is claimed 
by our Food Administration that we must raise 1,000,000,000 
bushels of wheat this year to maintain ourselves and om· allies. 
This will necessitate an increase about 40 per cent · over the past 
year's crop. I have no doubt the statement made is correct. 

Conceding, therefore, that it is necessary to stimulate the 
production of wheat, the inquiry is whether the increase of the 
price .of wheat to $2.50 a bushel .will promote that object. It 
is not so much an object whether the wheat flour will thereby be 
increased in price to us as it is to produce more wheat. We can 
afford .to pay a little more if we can thereby get something which 
will make it easier to win the war. I have no doubt this increase 
of price will produce the desired result of an increase in the 
supply of wheat. 

I think I am stating an axiom when I say that notning will 
so stimulate produc.tion as high prices. Fix a good price foi.• 
a certain farm product and the farmer will naturally raise all 
be can of it. Fix a poor price and he will tm·n his attention to 
some other crop or pr~duc~ What is true ·on the farm is true 
anywhere. It is a universal rule. If banking is more profitable 
than anything else, every man who can will be a banker. If the 
practice of criminal law is more remunerative than any other 
branch, every lawyer who can will practice in that field. If 
prices are to be fixed on wheat by law, if we would stimulate 
production to its highest, we must fix a high price for it to the 

· producer. · 
Wherever you select any particular farm crop and discrim

inate against it by legislation, you automatically decrease pro
duction in that crop. The .very fact that wheat is selected as 
an object of legislation, and a fixed return is established for 
the labor and means employed in making such a crop, discour
ages those who may be engaged in raising it, unless you place 
such a high price upon it that there is no chance of other crops 
being so profitable. So long as there is a chance of something 
else being more profitable, the ordinary man will, under ordi
nary circumstances, usually raise that other crop. 

Another proposition I make, which I think must be concede(), 
is this: In order to make the maximum production of wheat. 
you must fix such a price that it is manifest -the wheat crop 
will be more valuable to the producer than some other crop 
would be on the same land. I have said that about the average 
price paid to the farmer for the 1917 crop of wheat was $1.90 
per bushel. At present prices of other farm products, wheat 
at this price is not as profitable a crop as is almost any other 
farm crop. Let me illush·ate by some concrete examples from 
my own State. I live in the military tract of Illinois, where 
our fru·m lands are very productive and range from $100 to $300 
per acre; I presume $175 per acre is about a fail· average. It is 
not strictly a wheat country, but good wheat can be and is raised 
there. We also ·raise corn and oats, and some barley, but not 
much of the latter. An average crop of ·the farm product~, rit 
present prices, would produce the following results: . 
Wheat, 20 bushels per acre, at $1.90---------------------- - $:l8 .. 00 
Corn, 50 bushels per acre, at $1.15------------------------- 57. 50 
Oats, 50 bushels per acre, at $0.85------------------------- 4::! . 50 
Barley, 40 lmshels per acre, at $1.50----------------------- GO. 00 

The slightest consideration of this statement will iuuuediatel:,· 
convince anyone that the farmer who engages in wheat growing 
is not using his land to the best financial advantage. You must 
put wheat on equal grounds "\Yith other cereal crops, nnd to do 
so you must raise the price. No one can expect land to ue 
used for the production of crops at a loss from its r eal money
producing value. In addition, to make the difference more 
pronounced, the farmer with his oats crop in my latitude usuaily 
starts a crop of clover "\Vith his oats, and thus accomplishes a 
double pm-pose. It will be understood, furthermore, thn ~ there 
are very large tracts of land in this country where spring 'whe.'lt 
can be raised, but where its raising is a somew·hat precarious 
proposition. 

All through my section of the country, where nu a-rern~e 
crop of 20 bushels of wheat can be raised, we ha"fe lenened to 
fear the chinch bug in connection with s~ring wheat. I remein-
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ber to have seen them sweep through our country like a devo11r
ing demon and lay waste everything in their path. So serious 
was the blow to wl;leat raising in Illinois, that for many years, 
no spring wheat wa raised in the greater part of the central 
Mississippi Valley .. Just .now, some return to spring wheat has 
taken place, ,and .if this bill passes, in my judgment, jJ: will have 
.a tendency to stimulate more spring-wheat producaon in the 
(!entral Mississippi Valley. However, the illinois farmer knows 
when be embru·ks in the raising of spring wheat on a large 
cale, the chinch bug pest will return. There is no such dis

reouraging prospect when he raises corn and oata. 
. The co t of rai ing and harvesting a crop of corn is not much 
more than the raising of a crop of wheat. During the years 
3.908-1912 the agricultural department of the University ef Min
nesota conducted a series of researches to ascertain the re
spective costs of producing cereal grains of various kinds. 
Their work is detailed in Bulletin 145 of that institution. The 
cost of producing and harvesting an acre of spring wheat was 
found to be $13.038; of corn, $16.207 ; and of oats, $13.07. A 
similar set of experiments was conducted by the College of 
b..griculture <>f the University of Mi ouri in 1913-14, a .state
.mP.nt of which is found in Bulletin 125 of that institution. The 
respective cost is given as: Corn, $13.522; wheat, $12.30; and 
oats, ~(t87. The e results, of course, were obtained from 
.medium-priced lands of a value of about $50 to $00 per acre. 

It is manifest that there is not enough difference in expense 
to justify a farmer in raising wheat at $1.90 when he can pro
duce corn .at $1.25 or more, if it -is entirely a question of 
financial t·eturn. Wheat must be put on a competing basis 
with corn and oats. I am speaking now · of the general rule. 
,I have no doubt that many farmers are this year raising wheat 
from patriotic motive., where something else will pay better, 
and that this will continue in the future. 

I have recently received from Prof. W. J. Spillman, of the 
Bureau of Farm Management, a letter which is illuminating 
and which illustrates the proposition I have just been speaking 
.of. It reads as follows: 

do not know, but probably considerable. A price of $2.50 for 
wheat will promi e conservation of every bu.c;;hel of wheat. It 
is also no doubt true that if Congre s pas es this amendment 
it will be considered that the attitude of the GovernmE>nt is to 
favor a reasonable profit for wheat gro\ving. This will induce 
iarmers to plant a greater ·area to fal~ wheat than heretofore, 
and while the price fixed by the amendment immediately affects 
only the crop of 1918, it will have the effect to greatly increase 
the crop of 1919. Fail to pass it, howev.er, and the farmer, be
lieving the attitude of Oongr~ s is unfriendly to wheat, will be 
inclined to decrease his 1919 acreage. 

It is generally thought that the farmers of the country are 
making untold profits out of their farm :ng o erations. We 
judge that to be true from the immense prices we pay for all 
farm products when converted into food and old to us.. But, 
as a matter of fact, it is not the farmer who makes the profit. 
The bulk of it is made by middlemen and jobbers. 
Tak~ a few concrete · instances: Corn is selling at $1.25 or 

more per bushel of 56 pounds. One of the sub titutes for wheat 
.flour that is prescribed by the Food Administration is corn meal. 
Corn meal sells at 7 cents per pound; and while 56 pounds of 
corn is worth $1.25, 56 pounds of corn meal is worth 3.92. 'Vho 
gets the difference of 2.67? Who gets two-thirds of the price? 
It is not the farmer. Hominy, another substitute, sells for 7! 
cents per pound ; while 56 pounds of corn sells for $1.25, 56 
pound~ of hominy sells for $4.20. A pound of corn will make a 
pound of hominy. Who gets the difference-- 2.95? Again, who 
gets twt>-thirds of the profit? It is not the farmer. Oats sells 
for 85 cents per bushel of 32 pounds. Rolled oats, however, 
sells for 7! cents a pound, and rolled ·oats is nothing but oats 
run through rollers. While 32 pound of oats ells for 85 cents, . 
32 pounds of rolled oats ell for $2.40. Who gets the differ nee 
Qf $1.55? Who takes two-thirds of the profits? It is not the 
farmer. Barley sells for $1.50 a bushel of 48 pounds. Barley 
flour, another sub titute, sells for 9 cent a pound. While 48 
pounds of barley brings $1.50, 48 pounds of barley flour brings 
$4.32. Who gets the difference of . 2.82? Who, agqin, makes 

DEPARTMlilNT OF AGRICULTURE, two-thirds Of the profit? It i not the farmer. ALny Other 
OFFICE OF FARM MANAGEUEXT, products might be thUS COmpared. 

lion. w. J. GRAHAM, Washington, D. c., Apr H 8• 1918• I respectfully submit to the Food AdminiStration that these 
Ho11se of Representatives, Wash-ington, D. c. a1·e matters that present food for thought. By the order of 

MY DEAR Mn. GRAHAM : Replying to your communication of l\Iarch 6 the Food Admini tration, wheat alone i limited in price, and 
concerning the cost of production of wheat, particularly of grade No. 2 as a result wheat flour is cheaper than it otherwi e would be, but 
of northern spring wheat, I will say that while we have considerable at the same time our consumption of wheat flour is reduceu to 
data on ·the cost of wheat production, very little of it is from the north-
ern spring wheat area. one-third of the normal, while we use two-thirds of sub titutes. 

We find the cost varies so widely from farm to farm and from locality And these substitutes, which constitute two-thirds of our con-
to loeatity-in fact, there is wide variation e-ven on the same farm i.n s ti t th ski d th fit 1' h' ti d d 
'tlifl'erent fields-we f '!el that the figures we have are not a sufficient basis ump on, soar 0 e es, an e pro eer P 1es IS ·a e an 
for drawing conclusions. Under the circumstances, therefore, it is not imposes such burdens as he pleases upon the people. What does 
believed to be de irable for the d~partment to make public the frag- it profit our people to save money on wheat flour and spend 
mentary data it posse es on the· subject. We could, of course, give you vastly more on something .e1se? Thereby they suffer a uouble 
some data in confidence, whlch would make it of little value to you. 

It may be of interest to you to know that in reports just received privation-they -deprive themselves of wheat flour and pay more 
from our survey in West Virginia the farmers of that State report an because of it. The people are willing to go without wheat flour 
increase of 28,000 acres of wheat, or 8 per cent of the acreage of last absolutely if it will help the country. But the point 1 make is 
year, and of 20,000 acres of corn, an increase ot 25 per cent o-ver last 
year's acreage. We attribute this difference to the stronger economic that you should not place the blame for the high cost of living 
po ition of corn at the pre:oent time. on the farmer. He is not r~ponsible, nor does he make the 

These figures bear out an opinion which bas been forced upon us by profit. 
our study of thls subject, that the cost of producing a single farm 
product is not the only, or even the most important, factor in deter- Finally, I am certain in my own mind that the farmer can not 
mining the price of that product. If the price of a single product is onder pre ent conditions make a profit at wheat raising in many 
fixed at a lower relative level than the price of other products, farmers, parts of the country. It is probably true that in the northern 

•most of whom are free to choose between a number of crops, will natu-
rally gravitate toward tho e crops that are most profitable. We believe, wheat countries, where larg~ tracts are planted to wheat, the 
therefore, that very serious consideration should be given to factors Lusiness may be profitable; but in the central 1\li sis ippi Valley, 
other tban co t of production when arbitrary price fixation is under- where diversified farming on smaller farms is practiced, wheat 
taken by governmental agency. raising is not now profitable. A price of $1.90 a bushel for Yours, very truly, _ . 

. W. J. SPILLMA~ Chief, wheat five years ago would have promised great returns; now 
(Dictated by Prof. Spillman and signed after he left the omce.) it does not. The difference arises from the difference in the 
But it is said that the amendment, concerning only the crop cost of producing the crop. There are three iactors in the prob· 

of 1918, will not increase the production of wheat for this year. )em that affect the high <!O t of production. They are labor. con
I do not agree with this. Thousands of acres in the Northern scription. and the cost of machinery and living. 
States can still be seedeu to spring wheat, if this bill promptly I presume the section of the country I live in is fairly typical 
passes. I believe that those who are opposed to this amend- of the balance of the farming country. The labor situation 
ment have attempted to delay its passage with this argument in there is critical. . Farm hand are almo t unobtainable at any 
mind. I believe, in the · northern part of my own State of price. Three years ago farm h...tnU.s received from $30 to $35 a 
Jllinois e""en, there are many areas that can yet be seeded to month. Now, they are demanding and receiving $75 a month, 
wheat. Again, t11ere are thousands of acres of winter wheat, their board, and a horse kept. One hand·l know of specified 
which for one reason or another may appear to promise only a $75 a month, his board, and gasoline for Ws Ford. He got it, 
meager yield of perhaps 5 or 10 bushels per acre, which will and the farmer was glad to get him. Anyone who has been 
be plowed up and planted in corn unless this amendment is through that country knows the dire need of farm labor. It is 
adopted. Two years ago I knew of one tract of 800 acres of not to be had. Recently we passed a bill for the mobilization of 
wheat in my district which was treated exactly this way. The l.abor for the farms. The plan is to go into the cities and pick 
farmer is not apt to rai e 10 bushels of $1.90 wheat if he cu.n up men or go to the high schools and get boys and take them to 
raise on the same ground 50 bushels of $1.25 or $1.75 corn. the farms and let them farm. The gentlemen who preside over 
An increased price for wheat will save a great deal of this ~· some of our departments evidently think that all you need to do 
wheat acreage. An increased price also will prevent the feed- is to take a man or boy to a farm and let him farm. To one 
ing of wheat to live stock. How much of this has been done I who knows something of farming this is a joke. Farming to-day 
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is-a science. The sncce~sful farmer must understand the chem
istry of the soil; be must be somewhat· of a >eterinarian; lle 
mu t un<lers and animal husbantlry ; he mu..o;;t understand the 
art of surface and deep culti\ation. He must lla\e an intimate 
kno,vledge of a thousand things which the city worker or the 
schoolbn~ · ne>er hear<l of. l\lost of these mobilized city or 
hi~h-sdtool workers will require a mnn each to watch them and 
tell them what to do. I lla\e a mental "Vision of one of these 
mobilized workers pu ting in a crop or officiating as midwife at 
the birth of a litter of pigs or a colt some S(]UHlly spring night. 
Somebody somewhere mtL."t enlarge his mental \ision and appre
ciate that you can only farm successful with farmers. 

I do not helie\e the general public appreciate how much the 
selective draft has affected the farmers of the country. The 
intention of the act aml the intet; tion of Congress was to keep 
farmers on the farms, where they co-uld be more uReful than iu 
the field . Otherwi!'le the provision would not have been inserted 
in that act permitting rules to be promulgated extending special 
exemptions to agrkulhu·al workers. But uo such exemptions 
have been granteu, exrept in very exceptional cases, I think 
the proportion of agricultural workers taken into the military 
sPrvice ha!'l been as great a:-: that from any other ·walk of life. 
Recently I inquired of the Pro>ost 1\larshal Genernl as to _the 
situation in my <li:-<trkt. 'file district is mixed urban and coun
tr>. In this (listrirt 18.150 men 'vere registere1l ; of the!'le. 
5.S34 were agricultural registrants. From the disb·ict 1.417 
men have heen accepted for military sen·ice and of these 48:'l 
are agricultural worl\:et"R. Thus it will he !'leE>n that only 0.321 
of the total registrants are farmer~. whne 0.335 of those taken 
are farmers, a differPnce of 0.014 against the farmers. 

Un<'lerstaud me, the farmers are not complaining. If the 
Nation ueeds their boys in the Army, the-farmers are ready to 
give them willingly nnti ungru<lgingly. Whatever is best for 
the Nation thev want to do. But if we want our farms to 
run Ht full capacity, it "·ould be wise to leave as many genuine 
farmers on the farms as is pol'sihle. The recent agricultural 
furlough act will help a· great deal- if properly administered. 

Finally. the cost of farming operations is m{)re than doubled 
over the dn:-;·s hPfore the European war began. Farm labor has 
more t1mn douhl(:>ll. ·E\erything the farmer buys has m{)re than 
rloubletl. On February 27, 191-8, the farm implements commit~ 
tee, repres€'nting tll"f:' industry, made a report· to the Secretary 
of Agriculture presenting the neces!'lity of ·increased prices for 
th~ir product::;. On page 9 of thi-s report the following table is 
giycn, whleh is intPresting iu this connection: 

Percentage vf inm·ease, 1918 over 19H. 
14-inch walking plow ________________________________ 80 to 87~ 
16-inC"b RUJky plOW----------------------------:------- 8~ to 921 14-incb gaug plow. 2 bottom __ __________________ ---- 8oto 93 
14-inch PnginP plow. 3 botrom_ ~--------- --------------- 80 to 84 
Rirllng enltlvators ___________ ------------------------- 90 to 98 5-fout mowt>rs _________________________________________ 70 to 76 

7-foot blnil..rs --------~------------------ ... ----------- 65 to 71 70-busbpJ sprPader _________________ .:_ __________________ {)Cl to 68 
Farm tractor _________________________________________ 45 to 60 

'l'he food that he ents, the clothes he wears, almost every
thing he u~es has more than clouhled. None of these prices are 
regulntecl hy law. Thus the farmer 'finds thnt while he is re
~trkted in the price he may ~et for his w11eat, the people who 
8ell to him nre not re!':trieh~d in their charges. This makes 
farming to-1lay a much JII.Ore expensive and precarious hnsiuess. 
In the ~arly rmrt of my remarks I alluded--to certain estimates 
of crop eoRts ronde as a ]·esult of experiments in l\1innesota and 
Missouri. I helieve to-flay, . with -our higller-price(l lands, -these 
estimates might be tloubled. I feel certain this is true in my 
section. If so, instead of ~13 .038 as the cost of an acre of 
whPnt and $16.207 for corn, .and $13.07 fm· oats, the estimate 
would be $26.06 per nere for wheat, $32.40 for corn. and $26.14 
for onts. Takin~ into -account the chances a farmer takes with 
drou~ht ami storms and iris~ct plagues, the business of farming 
u11der war conditions is not the bed of roses it is supposed 
to be. 
The~e are my reasons, substantially, for supporting this 

am{'ndment. I helieYe, if adopted, it will greatly increase <>ur 
supply of wheat unu help win the war. 

l\Ir .. H.:\UGEN. 1\lr. Speaker, I "yield three minutes to the 
gentleman TI'{)lll North Dakota [Mr. BAER]. 

Mt·. BA'ER. 1\lr. Speaker, I have the honor to repi'e.<::ent a 
State whose chief and fundamental industry is farming. My 
constituency includes a large proportion of people who live in 
t11e cit if'S as well as farmer. . I flo not helieve. hm1;ever, that in 
supportirlg this measure for $2.50 wheat thnt I am votiug 
agninst the interel'lts of anyone in my uistrict or nny group of 
citizens in the UnitPd States. It is not a sectional matter with 
ine. It is the principle of a square deal. The farmers want a 
fair field and no favor. Farming is the basis of our national 

credit and prosperity, . ancl when the farmers prosper the people 
in dties also prosper. 

Let us take this matter up from the standpoint of the increaseu 
cost of flour to tbe con~umer. The average consumption of 
flour per capi1n in the Unitetl States is .one barrel a year. · H 
we raise the price of wlleat 30 cents at the terminnl marlrets, it 
will only be an 1ncrense of $1.35 a barrel for <'aclt citizen. 
Each consumer then would only liaYe to pay an additional 111 
cents a month for his flour. This is a smnll amount for the 
consumer and it means millions to the producer. On the Gther 
hand, if the Government will take the millers under control by 
eliminating their excess profits, the price of ::t barrel of flom· 
would not be inc>reased one rent. If we eliminate bread profiteer
ing in all branches, the loaf can be sold for less than it is now. 

Let me gi\e you comparatiYe prices for bread in the 1lifferent 
countries which are now at war. In France ·and Italy one can 
buy from tbe GoYernment about 4± ounces of bread for 1 cent. 
In England one can obtain 3 ounces for a cent, and poor, starving 
Belgium, after passing through three years of ruthless warfare, 
sens bread to its consumers at the rate of 31t ounces for 1 cent. 
Here in the city of W-ashington we are compelle<l to pay 1 cent 
for 2 ounces. Think of it! You can bu"\ over twice ~as much 
bread with the same money in France ay{d Italy as you can in 
the United States to-day. Yes. some one says that the Go\ern
ment pays part of tbis. but that only applies to England, and 
the amount which the Government pays in furnishing bread to 
its people is less than the additional cost of shipping in the wheat, 
most of which it imports from the United States. Accurate 
figures prove that there are 345 12-ounce loaves of bread in a 
barrel of flour. At 6 cents a loaf this meaus $20.70. I shall 
take bread in this case at the lowest price it has been sold for 
during war times. I understand. how€ver, that a 14-ounce loaf 
is being sold for 10 cents in many ·communities. Figuring the 
loss of feed. the farmer only recei,es $7.44 out of each barrel of 
flour. Somebody else receives $13.26. The fact in the matter is 
that if we will eliminate the excess pr~fits of the millers and 
those who handle the bread, a 12-ounce loaf could be sold for 
less than it is to-day, providing we do pay the farmers $2.50 for 
their wheat. Let us look for a minute at the profit the millers 
have been making. It has been as l1igb as 175 per cent in one 
year. The flour millers' net profits increRsed from 11 cents a 
barrel in the erop year of 1912-13 to 52 cents a barrel in 
1916-17; operating profits per barrel in 1916-17 increased 
nearly 175 per cent over the preceding year, and the rate of 
profit on investment increased more than 100 per cent H "·as 
pointed out in the fi1·st installment of the report of the Federal 
Trade Commission's general foQd investigation. 

The investigation was a paTt of the general food inquiry 
mafle by the comlnission by direction of the President. The 
section made public to-day deals only with wheat flour milling 
and jobblng, but further installments will take up the packing 
industry and other branches of profiteering in food. ~ot 0111y 
hnve the millers made big profits but prices were fixed on cattle 
and hogs, and as n result the packers made big profits al~o. In 
looking over Swift & Co.'s financial statement I find that its 
balance sheet, .September 30. 1917, published on page 5G of its 
yearbook, reports a profit of dividends paid of $10,000,000 ; 
added to surplus, $24,650,000 ; profits for the year, $34,650,000 ; 
on_ a capital stock of ~100,000,000 and a surplus of $59,965,000. 
In looking over the report for former years" I find that Swift & 
Co.'s profits for 1913 were reported to be $9,250,000; for 1914, 
$9,450,000. According to the reports, profits have increased 
more than 300 per cent over those years. 

If we are going to fix the price of the farmers' wheat, Jet us 
cut ont the excess profits that the millers are still making. 
Let us fix the price of bran and shorts. Let us fix the 11rice on 
implements, on harness, on clothing, shoes, .and all the othet• 
commodities which the farmer and consumer are compellP.u to 
buy at extortionate prices. According to a statement made two 
or three years ago before the committee by Dr. Spillman, Chief 
of the Office of Farm Management, Department of Agriculture, 
one who has made a life study of the subject, the farmer, with 
his family, \Yith an average of 4.6 persons, gets $142 in <'a~b 
every rear as the earnings of the family, in addition to $2GO 
for food, fuel, and house rent. According to Dr. Spillman's 
sta-tement, an average of' $30:87 cash for a year's work to pro
nde themselves with groceries, clothing, and other necessaries 
to maintain life. · 

In "View of the liberal' profits allowed the miller, the_ packer, 
the implement manufacturer. · the munition manufacturer, ~nd 
in \iew of the compensation guaranteed to· raiJroads and the 
increased price in farm machinecy, in wages pai~ farm labor, 
and the expenses all along the line lnddent to production, i~ it 
asking too much to allow the producer to sell iil open, unre-
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stricted markets and to give him the benefit of the law of sup
ply and demand or that accorded to others; and if price fixing 
is to be resorted to, if he is to be singled out, can w:e not afford 
to grant this- slight increase? 

In North Dakota to;day they are selling .hides for 7 cents a 
pound ; a new harness costs $100. The farmer raises the 
leather and sells the 80 pounds in the harnesn for $5.60. He 
pays $94.40 for labor and profits-mostly profits. Similar in
justices prevail in everything that the farmer and the consumer 
must buy, 

From our own experience in buying we know how rapidly 
everything but flour has increased in price. 

l\fr. Speaker, this price fixing should be determined by the 
cost of production. I have mentioned the name of Dr. Spill
man, of the United States Department of Agriculture, and r.ead 
a letter from him in regard to the cost of proouction. Dr. 
Spillman appeared before the price-fixing committee last year 
and made the statement that in 1917 it cost $2 .. 11 on the average 
to raise a bushel of wheat in the United States. Dr. Ladd, 
president of the· North Dakota Agricultural College, showed 
figures before the price-fixing board proving that it cost $2.08 
to raise a bushel of wheat in the Northwest. Senator Pendray, 
from North Dakota, made a statement that it cost $1.92 a bushel 
on his farm, and, by the way, this is a fair average price for 
what the farmer receives now for his wheat in North Dakota. 
Farm experts have shown that it costs $16.50 to raise an acre 
of wheat-this is from the time you put the seed in the ground 
until you dump the grain into the elevator, and, mind you, this 
does not include ·the loss of soil fertility, which is $4.50 on a 
10-bushel crop. 

I want ·to say here that in. North Dakota we have an agricul
tural college which bas better machiiiery for determining the 
cost of production and the milling value of wheat than we have 
in WaShington. Dr. E. F. Ladd, the president of the college, 
has a flour mill on the campus and determines the milling of all 
grades of wheat. I can obtain more information from our 
agricultural college at Fargo ~an I can from the great Agri
cultural Department here in Washington, which costs the people 
of this country over $25,000,000 a year. 

In 1916 we raised .an average of 5~ bushels of wheat in North 
Dakota and in 1917 it was 7!. 'You can plainly see that with 
$2 or less at local elevator and a yield of 7~ bushels of wheat 
the farmer's gross _ receipts would be about $15. The cost of 
production is $16.50, and consequently the average farmer is 
losing money raising wheat at the price of $2.20. I admit, how
ever, that the gentlemen from Kansas and Nebraska, where 
they raise 20 and 30 bushels of .wheat each year, can · make a 
profit · out of $2.20 wheat, and so. as not to refl~t on my own 
State I want to say tl!.at with the average yield of 11 bushels, 
prior to the European war, the average farmer broke even in this 
wheat-raising game. But in spite of this loss I want· to say 
that the farmers of the Northwest are ready and willing to 
patriotically serve their country and do their utmost to raise 
a bumper crop, and take $2.20 a bushel for it, if we go down 
the line and fix the price on everything they as consumers have 
to buy. In doing this the farmer is not only doing his bit but 
his all. If you do not fix the price of shoes, clothing, imple
ments, fertilizer, and everything ·else that the farmer must buy, 
then I believe the Government should assure the farmer a 
better price for what he has to raise. 

At the beginning of this Congress the President appeared 
before this body and delivered the following words, which ~ I 
quote from his message: 

Recent experience has convinced me that Congress must go further 
in authorizing the Government to set limits to the prices. The law of 
supply and demand, I am sorry to say, has been replaced by the law of 
unrestrained selfishness. 

While we have eliminated profiteering in several branches of industry· 
it still runs impudently rampant in others. 

'Ihe farmers, for example, complai.n with a great deal of justice t hat. 
while regulation of food products restricts their incomes no restraints 
are placed upon the pr1ces of most of the things they themselves must 
purchase, and similar iniquities obtain on all sides . 

. The President is rigi1t, and I thoToughly agree with him. 
When an effort has been. made to fix the price of all other 
commodities in accord with his request, I shall be the first 
one to see that wheat is put on the same basis it is now. 

Let me cite you a few ·prices on April 12. Take corn, which 
is selling at $1.70 · a b'\lshel-and you all know that corn has 
been much higher than this. Corn always brought about half 
as much as wheat on the open market;· therefore wheat would 
be worth $3,40. In the corn belt they raise an average of 75 
bushels of corn per acre, while wheat averaged 14 bushels per 
a~re. Take it also from the standpoine of · nutrition. Twelve 
bushe.ls of 1Vheat are equivalent to 20 bushels of corn in its 
f~di.ng value; _consequently wheat would be worth $2.83, as 
compared to corn.. B~rley sold for $1.78 a bushel. In North 

Dakota we can raise 3 bushels of barley to. ~ of wheat; there· 
fore wheat, at the same proportional price, '\\Ould be ·worth 
$5.34. Rye sold on that day for $2.65. We can raise 2 bushels 
of rye to 1 of wheat; consequently, in the same ratio, wheat 
would bring $5.30 a bushel. 

If we are to fix the price on wheat, why, then we ~hould fix 
the price on all the substitutes also. The consumer goes to the 
market to-day and he pays a certain price for flour, and then he 
pays a higher price for every substitute that he is compelled 
to buy through the order of the Food Administration. Corn 
meal, oatmeal, barley flour, and all the substitutes are much 
higher than wheat flour. · The consumer when he pays for his 
flour and his substitutes is required to pay more than he would 
for the equivalent in pure flour. 

Cotton sold for 5 and 6 cents before the war. It is now sell- · 
ing as high as 31 cents. A short time ago it brought 40 cents. 
I would vote against $2.50 wheat with the same reluctance as 
the gentlemen who raise cotton would vote for 15-cent cotton in 
preference to 25-cent cotton, . but if conditions were reversed 
and the farmers were receiving a high price for wheat and the 
price had been fixed on cotton at 15 cents, in all justice to the 
farmers of the South I would vote for higher-priced cotton. 

It is unnecessary for me to call your attention to the enormous 
profits that are being made off of steel, off of guns, ammunition, 
and all the things, except flour, that the Government is buying. 
It would only be a repetition of the Hog Island incident, and 
Congress is well acquainted with these facts. One thing can be 
said though, even if we fix the price of wheat at $2.50, the farm
ers can not be classed as "profiteers." We must be consistent. 
We can not have a s~miprice-fixing program, but it must be ap
plied to all things alike. We should not discriminate against the 
wheat grower and penalize him for the product that is most 
needed to win the war. I would rather see the price of wheat 
stay at $2.20, providing that all other things were fixed in ac
cord for the sake of the tpousands of people in the cities whose 
salaries are already too small to reach the high cost of living, 
which is ever increasing. I spent the ·first six weeks of mY, 
official life in Washington trying to obtain a fair price for wheat. 

If I can be assured right now by the committee that prices 
.of all products will be fixed on the same basis as wheat, I shall 
not vote for $2.50 wheat. I feel that if we raise wheat 30 cents 
and do not curb the profiteers, the farmer will have to pay back 
the 30-cent raise with interest. In other words, the profiteers 
will get it ff we do not restrain their uncurbed selfishness, to 
protect ,the farmers and consumers alike. 

The farmer, however, is tired of reading in the reactionary 
newspapers that he is making all the money out of the cost of 
living. Just the other day I read that the New · York depart· 
ment of foods and markets stated that out of the average dollar 
paid by the ultimate consume1• the farmer receives 35 cents and 
the distribution system 65 cents. Think that over. For the 
farmer's produce the middlemen receive two-thirds of the con
. sumer's dollar and the farmer only receives one-third for pro· 
duc1ng it. I do not claim it is illegitimately handled, but I do 
claim that it is legitimately mishandled. Oui· Government will 
be ·compelled to work out a plan before this war ·is over to 
eliminate all the unnecessary middlemen in the great marketing 
centers, as it has eliminated the . gamblers in the wheat pits. 
In so doing it will carry out the program that the Nonpartisan: 
League has been advocating for the past three years. The object 
of the Nonpartisan League is to bring the producer and con
sumer closer together, thereby giving the far'mer a ' fair profit 
for what he produces and also reducing the' price to the men 
who must buy the food that he raises. Two-thirds of the dollar 
gives plenty of margin for both adjustments. 

Other industries do not take the chances that the farmer does: 
As you know, farming is one ' of the biggest gambles there is. 
He puts his time, labor, and money into his business in the 
spring, and then he takes the chances . of hail, drought, rust, 
and other elements that may destroy his entire crop, while in
terest plus a generous profit is the worst that can happen to the 
profiteer. 'Vhen the munition makers, the shipbuilders, and th~ 
manufacturers come down to Washington, the Government says 
to them, "How much money do you want to borrow! How 
much profit do you· desire on your produce? Have you a · labor 
shortage! Is there anything else we can do?" We guarantee 
them everything, including money, labor, and profits. But what 
do you say .to the farmer! Nothing. , 

Our enormous exports for the last few years have been the 
wonder of the civilized world. We have surprised ourselves 
with their magnitude. Ships loaded with gold come froru all 
nations to our shores. These things have contributed largelY, 
to the present prosperous conditions of certain sections of our · 
country. It is well to pause and reflect upon the sources from 
which these exports come. Nearly 80 per cent of the products 
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that have pro<lucf'rl thf'~P Yn~t ~um~ have heen w~ng from the· 
soil by the producers. In faith the farmer has: sown and pl::mtetl. 
He has \\'ith in<lustry cultivatt><l and with rejoicing harve:::;tetl 
tile grain and cotton that has gone abroad to ft>t>d ami clothe the 
people of other nations. He has reared. watcheu. t'areu for, anu 
fNl the herd~ · and flocks which, together with the grain and cot
ton, han~ brought twice their value to the distributors aml 
carrieri' of farm produc-ts. 

To-day, with hig pt'<Hhwts. the farmf't' ~tamls ns a breastwo.rk 
against the possibility of the rule of autoeracy. Iu tl~e ~onstd
erntions uf que:4ion~ that uffect the welfare of ,tlw Natton no 
group of citizens: are entitled to greatet· or more can<liu at~n
tion. anti yet. tlm;ing ull out· deliherntions here. the farmer. wtfh 
his vn~t coutributions to the gent>ral welfare. t•eceives compara
tive!\· litth" con~itle.ration. His interests have not been directly 
attn~ked. hut quietly igHorPd. I do not ~my this: to t'omplain. l 
realize that in an a<lvarreed state of civilization society will 
nlwnvs be divided into :...rroups. We have our business men, 
farmers. banker:::;, me<'hn oies. and pl'Ofe:~ional men. It is the 
fimdion of govflmment tC' see thnt no group is fnvorec1 to the 
injury of other ~roups; that much _gove_mu~ent should do;_ t:.he 
farmet· does uot exped it to clo JUore. ~otlung short of umtetl, 
dPterminecl public opinion will lwiu~ the necessary t•elief. .Be
cause of their genera] isolatetl contlitiun ami want of orgaruzn
tion. they lun·e fnilt"cl in the pa~t to ('ontrihntf' tht>ir ~l1 n re 
toward molding ' public opinion in proportion to their numbers 
atHl ual~uitutle of their ~untrilmtions to sot'iety . . 

To-claY the farmer is aw:ake to tlw tiling~ thnt pertain to his 
own intet·t>sts. The farmer~· uwvt>mPnt is iDSfliretl by pntriot
iRm, ba~etl on truth anti justit-e. organiz(->d hy rPason, pmp11gated 
J..,, edw·ation tallCI pet-petuatetl through slwer DPCt:>Ssity. He hns 
Jem·ncd that 'the bnllot box is the natuntl Jllac(-' fm· the Ameriean 
pPoJ)Ie to !ight their pconomk troublPs. They Hsk ftw no S}le
cial fHvm·s, hut <lemand ev(->n-handed justi<-e anti (->:S:emption ft·om 
thrpatenPtl t111ngers. Tf1ey <h~:o:ire to livP r.n 1 lE:'t live. Tlwir 
purpose is not to tear down but to build up. Their demands are 
uot m~Hle solely for tlu>mS(->ln~s. hut i 11 hehuJ·.' of a II the grt:>a t in
ten' ts of the Repuhlic. Without a rPasonably prosperous agri
culture otll"r interests 1·an not prospt>r. 

The fnrmer hw;; eVPl' hePn the main~tay of the :'\ation in timPs 
of peu~e and war. ".hile Ill Is n pe~lCP-Io•ing dtizt>n. he \Youltl 
ruther tight than ~acritit ·e principle. ~itH"e the time the 1\tinute 
1\fuu {>f Con<:ord left his plow stan<ling In th(-> fm·row. the farm
ers ltuve hren the van~'Uard in evet·y movement for <lemocrncy. 
He ha .. ~ not nn<l hP will not fail the Nation in this crisis. J:Ie 
ltas inereased hi, n<"reuge this ~· ear in spite of cli~eouragemPnt 
au<l prke fixing. The farming <li~trkts hm·e ruet their quota 
flf the third liherty loan with quickt>r response than in othPr 
sections of the country. I nm proud to sa;; that 1'\orth Dakotn 
ovenmhsct·ibecl tlte seeond libErty loan l.>y 72 pli'r c·ent. which was 
the greatest athliti_onal subs<.·t'il.tion for any Stute in the Un~on . 
This ·rem· the ~tate Jpgislutm·e pn~sed a law and have loaned 
the fanners over $4.000.000 to plant a lm·ge crop in order to 
feed our~lves and our allies. ".hile be does not hold his views 
on public questions loosely, he cloes not question the loyalt~· or 
pntdotism of those \vho simply cliffet' " ' itb him on economic 
questious. The farmer tired th<:> tir~t shot in the great conflic-t 
that gave ns liberty, independenee. and powet·. That lii.>Prty 
tltey still prize, and to-da~· you will tint! thP a~P<l farmer, with 
his wife, daughters. aucl boys of tentler ;\·ean:;, toilin~ from early 
morn until late at night to help feetl and ('lothe the world. while 
his first born. to whom he looked to he the stay and comfort of 
hls old a~e i. in the trenches "somewhere iu Frnnt'e" fighting 
to make the world safe for democrat'y and democracy safe for 
the worJd. 

Mr. HAUGEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the 
gentleman from Nebraska [Mr. SLOAN]. 

l\1t·. SLOIL"N". 1\lr. Speaker. I come from thnt part of the 
country where we cun J~aise wheat nnfl corn each "\Yith success. 
But if we rni se wheat at $2.20 a bushel and com, as we ordi
narily produce it we will make at lea~t $2 from out· co1·n where 
we mnke $1 from our wh-eat. That is true iu our part of the 
counh·y. I tbouglJt it \vas true over in eastern Iowa, where I 
was born RIHl raised. the State ft·om which the gentleman hails, 
who was talking about the rapacity of the wheat raisers trying 
to l>oo t the prices, and bow corn should be left inmlune-that 
old fifth district, where they raise 4 bushels of torn to 1 of 
wheat. 

l\lr. GOOD. l\1r. Speaker, ·will the g-entleman yielcl? 
Mr. SLOAN. They clid that then, and they do it now, ancl 

hence the magnanimity of the good gentleman from Iowa who 
comes from a corn district. 

1\lr. GOOD. l\lr. Speaker, will the ?:entlemun yield? 
l\1t·. SLOAN. I have only three minutes. 
1\Ir. GOOD. The gentleman does not want to be unfair. 

l\Ir. SLOAN.. I never was and am not now. I have not given 
it half as hard to the gentleman as he deserves. [Laughter.] 

.l\Ir. GOOD. l\Ir. Speaker, will the gentleman yielu for a 
question? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. Does the gentleman yield? 
Mr. SLOAX. Not just now. I have only three minutes. I 

de.sire to say this: You must keep faith with the folks at home 
ju~t as nations nre required to keep faith with other nations. 
The one power in this country this, year that sought until 
1ecently to adju~t tJte IWiee of wheat for the purpose of increas
ing the yield of wheat, not in our neighb9rhood but throughout 
the great spring--wheat areas of the country, was the bouy at the 
other end of this Capitol. There were frequent hearings I.Jy 
various farmer botlies here. They went before l\Ir. HoO\·er and 
others, entlenvoring to obtain ju~tice. They obtained nothing 
until the-v went before the Senate of the Unitetl States. That 
\Yas over' a mont}) ago. It was determined. although not voteu 
on until the 21st day of last month, that there should be granted 
to the farmers - of the Uuited Stutes .'2.50 for the wheat- that 
they should mise and market. I think it is up to the Congress 
of the United StateR to say that we will l'E:'deem that promise 
which has been he!~~ nut for more than 30 day:-; now, not from 
the date of the y-ote but from ,,·ben it was determined it should 
be so votetl. Duriug that time all over the great spring-whe<lt 
raising belt of the United States the fanuers have bePn exerting 
eYery po,.,·er they have to plow every atluitional acre they could 
anti sow it to \\·heat, in response to the Senate of the United 
States guarantee to them of $2.50 per bushel. The question 
now is. Will the American Congress make good on that pledge. 
or will it re11utliate it? The Senate made the pledge. Shall 
we keep it, or shall we repudiate it? 

Wheat is the only prouuct of the soil Oi'" factory for which 
llie Government has named a price. It has denied opportunity 
of a supply-and-demand market, and this in utter disregard of 
produl'tion ("ust. Wheat Lc;;; sowed and hat·Yesteu by labor more 
than doubled in cost, on land enhanced in value by the prmluc
tion of other products whose prices are not fixed; it is bounu 
with twine trebled ln cost and controlled by a trust the Govern
ment is doing nothing to control ; and the ground is prepared, 
banesting conducted, and tbrashjng done with tools aml ma
chinet·y the height of whose prices are limited only by the blue 
arching <lome. 

If :rou would be fair, make the price correspond with othPr 
things which the farmer could raise instead of wheat, or tnke 
away the control of prk<:> altogether and I~t tbe farmers' wheat 
take its chances on a market thrown into governmental .strait
jacl~ets. Let nil crops be bond or all free. [Applause.] 

l\11·. HAUGEN. l\lr. Speaker, I yield three minutes to the 
geutleman from Michigan [M.r. CnA~rTON]. 

1\lr. CRAMTON. l\Ir. Speaker, the big question before us is 
not the particular percentage of profit that some certain class 
shall 1·eceive. but the extent to which we can increase the pro
duction of such a vital nece-ssity in our food supplies us wheat. 

Gentlemen speak of the fixing of the price of wheat as if 
thereby a special favor had been conferred upon the wheat 
producer. Far from it. 'The wheat pToducer bas been dis
criminated against as compared with producers generally. In
spired by a desire to encourage the production of wheat nud 
by a realization .of its vital importance as a food staple for 
ourselves and our allies, Congress last year pa.o;;;sell the law 
guaranteeing . a minimum price for wheat, guanrnt..."eing the 
whea.t producer against loss except by crop failure. The Food 
Administration bas, in violation of positive assurances made to 
Congress. fixed a m.aximum price upon wheat, but bas done 
nothing to regulate other agricultural products: The gentlemen 
from nomvheat producing St1tes, parauing the favoritism they 
allege is shown the \Yheat producers by that kind of price 
fixiug, refer to the fact that corn growers and cotton -gi'OWt-rs 
are not asl\:ing similar action. Certainly not. The southern 
grower of totton, with the sky the limit upon the price of raw 
cotton, with the wheat producer paying unheard-of prices for 
cotton goods for clothing o•· farm u~e. would certainly object 
to a guaranteed maximum price of 12 or 14 cents for raw cotton. 
The guaranty would not be objectionable, but the placing of 
such a maximum, one at which cotton can be profitably pro
duced, would take all the ple..asure out of the guaranty. 

The qu~stion is not one of sh-owing ..Jl\or to the farmer. an<l 
it matters not \Yhetber 6 or 50 per cent of the farmers are 
wheat grorvers. \Ve want this year and next the biggest pos
sible acreage of wheat, because our people need the wheat and 
our allies need it, ey-ery bushel we can possibly rais.a. \Ve 
should give the farmer more encourag~ment . to increase h~s 
wheat acreage rather than his corn acreage, for ii is: \Yheat 
we want primarily. But we are doing the contrary. \Ve limit 
the price of wheat, force the people to use many new and 
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stmnge substitutes, place no limit on the price thereof, run the 
price of such substihttes up out of reason by such new demand, 
nn<l thereby encourage the farmer to increase his corn acreage 
nnd not the wheat. 

~orne gentlemen seem to fear that th.e consumers are going 
to be damaged by an increase in the guaranteed price of wheat 
to $:2.50 a bushel, because of a possible increase in the price of 
flour. As a matter of fact, the consumer is interested at the 
present time not only iu the price of flour but also in the price 
of suhstitntes, and in tile extent to which he is obliged to buy 
s·.:hstitutes that he does not want or does not J'::now how to use 
.in order to get enough flour. By reason of the unresh·icted price 
of those . ubstitutes, and because of the rise in the price of 
corn aud oilier wheat substitutes, the farmer is led to plant 
more corn and less wheat, and thereby the fate of the consumer 
is ft mol'C or Jess critical one. 

I will nsk tile Clerk to read in my time an expression from 
certain consumers as to the way they view this ·present um·e
~tricted rise in the cost of substitutes, and to remind you that 
if we nre able to encourage the farmers by way of a proper 
guarantee(l price to increase their wheat acreage rather than 
their corn acreage, then the consumers will not be required to 
hoy so much of substitutes. They can well afford the trifling 
increase in the co ·t of wheat flour if they do not have to buy as 
many pounds of high-priced substitutes which they do not want. 
I will ask the Clerk to read it in my time. 

The SPEAKBH. pro tempore. The Clerk will read the letter 
in the time of the gentleman. 

'l"he Clerk rend ns follows: 
POR'.r HURON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL, 

Port Hut·on, Mich., April 12, 1918. 
(Copy-Original to Food .Administrator H. C. Hoover.) 
DE,\Jt Sm: At a recent meeting of the Port Huron Trades and Labor 

Council the ever-ready subject of food and food substitutes was brougb.t 
up. To th e wage earner the substitute proposition is one of no small 
account. ·A sack of' flour in this city, together with the necessa1l. 
amount of substitutes, costs the consumer in the neighborhood of $ , 
and this fact, together with other high prices charged for every-day 
necessities, prompted the writing of a request that the price of sub
stitutes be put within reasonable reach. 

To the ordinary observer it would seem that the farmer is going to 
raise corn at the present ptice before he will wheat, as he can, in 
mos t ca es, double his yield per acre; and as has been shown by recent 
reports that there is grave danger of a wheat shortage, we are of the 
opinion that if the farmer was given to· understand that he was ex
pected to raise wheat instead of wheat substitutes, there would be a 
much larger yi~>ld and the need for such substitutes materially lessened 
and the price of these things forced down to a reasonable price. 

The Food Administration has <:·ur hearty support in all that they are 
at present trying to bring about, but we do ask a I'eduction in the 
price of substitutes, if such a thing can be brought about. 

Cordially, yotus, 
PORT HURON TRADES AND LABOR COUNCIL, 
GEO. VA~ NORMAN, Recording Secretary. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman has 
expired. 

1\lr . .H~>\UGEN. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent that 
the time be extended 15 minutes. I dislike very much to make 
that .request, but I have a number of requests here for time, 
:md I would like to accommodate them to the extent of two or 
three minutes each. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Iowa asks 
unanimous consent that the time for general debate be extended 
for 15 minutes. Is there objection? 

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, reserving the right to object--. 
l\lr. HAUGEN. Let me say to the gentleman I would not 

make this request if it were not for the fact t}lere are such 
urgent requests for time and this is a very important proposi
tion, and I do not think that 4 hours and 15 minutes is too much 
time to give to a question of this .importance. 

J'lfr. COX. I may state to the gentleman that every Member 
has a right to insert in the REcoim his remarks. 

l\lr. HAUGEN. Oh, they have the right; but they woul(l 
lik~ 

Mr. COX. In view of the fact that all have the-right to insert 
their remarks in the RECORD, I hate to object, but I think in the 
interest of time I shall have to object. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Indiana 
objects. 

Mr. HAUGEN. Mr. Speaker, I yield ·two minutes to the gen
tleman from South Dakota [Mr. DILLoN]. 

Mr. DILLON. Mr. Speaker, South Dakota in 1917 produced 
97,150,000 bushels of corn, 52,024,000 bushels of wheat, 65,450,000 
bushels of oats, 26,520,000 bushels of barley, and 5,600,000 bushels 
of rye. It is needless to say that tbe farmers of my State· are 
deeply interested ih this price-fixing movement. 

I maintain that Congress never intended that the price of 
wheat should be absolutely fixed by congressional law. The 
food~control law was enacted as a war measure. There were 
riot sufficient ships to carry the Argentine wheat to our allies 
in E11rope. The Russian whent supply was cut off by the armies 

of the central power$. Congress foresaw the shortage in food 
supply, and no one could tell how long the war would last. 
Wheat is an uncertain crop, and the object of Congress was to 
stimulate the production of wheat by saying to the farme1·, "We 
want you to increase your wheat production, and we will guar 
antee you a minimum price." 

The minimum price fixed for wheat in the food-control act 
for the 1918 crop was $2 per bushel. Under the powers granted 
in this law the President fixed the basic price of 1917 wheat at 
$2.20 per bushel. 

The Senate amendment which we ate now considering seeks 
to amend the original act by proYiding a minimum price of $2.50 
per bushel for the 1918 wheat crop. '.rhe entire purpose of this 
legislation was to fix a minimum price for wheat, leaving the 
law of supply and demand in full operation. The Congress said 
to the farmer, "If you will ·increase your wheat acreage, the 
Government will guarantee you a reasonable minimum price" 
as an inducement in order to secure ·increased production and 
to relieve the farmer of some of the chances of loss. 

Under the operation of the- food-control act the minimum 
.guaranteed price has become the sole price. The law of sup
ply and demand has been suspended by the administration of 
this law. The farmer, in good faith, used every effort to in
crease wheat production, but he did not suppose that the guiu
anteed minimum price would become the maximum or sole price 
of wheat. 

I shall support the $2.50 wheat proposition, not that I believe 
it will material1y increase the production but rather as an act 
of justice and fairness to the American farmer. About a year 
ago, on a hearing before the Agricultural Committee, it was 
claimed that the Northwestern farmers were losing $34o;ooo,ooo 
a year through the manipulation of the markets. There is much 
truth in thut statement. When wheat was put upon the market 
in the fall of 1916, it started at $1.50 per bushel; it rapidly in
creased until it reached $3 per bushel. 

The Government being the principal dealer in wheat, making 
purchases of wheat for our allies, and under the administration 
of the food-control act by putting into-force a system of licensing 
dealers of the products of wheat, has been able to absolutely fix 
the price of wheat. 

Oats went upon the market in 1917 at a price a little less than 
50 cents per bushel. The price gradually increased until it 
reached 93 cents per bushel. Then the Chicago Boar~ of Trnde, 
under its rules and regulations, undertook to fix a maximum 
price for oats by providing that the plice should not exceoo 93 
cents per busheL The grain exchanges have been able through 
their combinations to arbitrarily fix a maximum price for oats 
and other products. -

When the Government established a fixed price for wheat 
the grain exchanges ceased their dealings in options, bnt they 
are now dealing in options on corn, oats, rye, barley, ami other 
products. ·Let it be remembered that. the .Chicago no.artl of 
Trade, composed of 1,640 members, prior to the passage of tJ1e 
food-control act was selling 90,000,000,000 bushels of phantom 
wheat per year-wheat that was never owned or grown-and 
when the entire shipment of wheat to Chicago was about 
36,000,000 bushels per year. · 

If we allow every bushel of \Yheat that went into the Chicago 
market to be hedged 25 times there would still he oYer 
89 000 000,000 bushels of wind sold on the Chicago market. No 
w~nd~r Chicago is called the "Windy City." A irnj]ar situa
tion prevailed at the other exchanges. The food-conh·ol act gave 
power to control these exchanges, but ·according to my informa
tion but little has been accomplished toward bringing them under 
Government control. They are still engaged in speculating in 
food products. It is said that in 1917 on the Chicago exchange 
were sold 4,000 carloads of fictitiou eggs, and ench sale would 
register an increased cost of actual eggs to the consumer. 

The farmer can not sell his · own grain in these markets. It 
is said that a farmer can not personally sell a bushel of his own 
wheat to a miller in Minneapolis. He must employ a member of 
the grain exchange and pay a commission on every bu. hel sold. 
The commission charged for selling other grain has been raiseu 
since the price. of wheat was fixeu. 

Twenty years ago South Dnkota had 130 flour mills, but they 
have been practically driven out of business. as \Ye now have not 
to exceed 30 in the State. The mi11ers at the terminals and the 
boards of trade are still mnnipu1atino- the markets. The 
profiteers are not on the..farms; they are at the terminals. 

I believe the farmers of my State are 011po::;ed to the fixing 
of the price of wheat, especially so when the price of every
thing the farmer must buy is governeLl by the law of supply 
and demand. The Government can not compel a farmer to raise 
wheat or to sell the wheat he has producect . . If the price is too 
low the producer will not sell. ~gain, if the Government main
tains a price that is too low the farmer will not produce whent. 
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When the price of wheat is high, production will be increased. 

When the price is low, production . will be decreased. Over
production brings down the price, underproduction raises the 
price. Fixing the price is wrong in theory, and it can not be 
maintained for any grent length of time. The farmer will pro
<luce the grain that brings him the best returns. 

The cost of labor has trebled, anti the cost of farm machinery 
1ms more than doubled. These products are subject to the law 
of supply and demand, yet the finished product is to be regulated 
by law without taking into consideration the price of other 
cereals. Corn yields about three times as much per ncre as 
wheat, while rye nnd barley bring better returq.s per acre at 
present prices than wheat will at even $2.50 per bushel. 

The farmer should not be expectetl to raise wheat at a loss. 
Farm labor is being employed at $60 to $100 per month; other 
labor at from $5 to $12 per day. The increase in the price of 
wheat shoultl be in keeping with the increase in the cost of living. 
L is mY belief that the open, honest market, from which specu
lators and manipulators are barred, will do more to produce 
fair and stg.ble prices than any price-fixing device. Profiteering 
and gambling should be eliminated in favor of an open, honest 
market. 

Mr. HAUGE.1~: Mr. Speaker, I yield two minutes to the gen-
tleman from Idaho [Mr. FRENCH]. · 

l\Ir. FRENCH. l\Ir. Speaker, whether or not wheat at $1 per 
bushel is high and wheat at $2.20 per bushel is low depends en
tirely upon the purchasing power of the dollar. If barb wire 
could be bought at $2.10 per hundred pounds, as it could not 
many years ago; if shoes that you pay $10 for could be pur
chased for $5 ; if farm implements could be purchased at the 
price for which they coultl be bought before the European war; 
if farm labor could be employed at the prices that were current 
in this country prior to four years ago ; and if the prices of 
everything else that enters into the production of wheat occupied 
a similar ratio, then $1 would represent a good price for that 
commodity. · 

On the other hand, with the prices of everything that the 
farmer has to buy raised enormously, wheat at $2.20 does not 
appeal to him as attractive as the production of other crops. 

'Ve may doubt the wisdom entirely of attempting by legisla
tion to fix the price of any commodity ; we may doubt it esp~ 
cially when at the same time we do not fix the price of all essen
tial commodities; but that is not the question that is before the 
House at this time. The problem that we face is whether or 
not we owe it to the wheat grower to guarantee that he shall 
:receive $2.20 per bushel for wheat, measured by prices fixed at 
certain markets and based upon almost a mythical standa\-d, No. 
1, or whether he shall be entitled to our guaranty of a price more 
nearly in harmony with the prices of other commodities. 

In studying this question, I desire to call attention briefly to 
the following propositions: 

First, the price of wheat when compared with the price of 
other grains. . 

Second, the comparative profitableness of growing wheat and 
~ther grains. 

Thinl, the price of commodities the farmer must buy. 
rnrCE OF WHEAT COMPARED WITH THE PRICE OF OTHER GRAINS. 

Now, let us consider for a moment the price of wheat when 
compared "ith the price of other grains. That this may be 
clearly 'before us, I have prepared a table which indicates the 
Chicago December prices for the past several years, and I am 
quoting only the highest price for each grain, a.nd I am also com
paring the price of wheat with the price of another great staple 
agricultural product-cotton. The wheat is No. 1 northern 
spring, with the exception of the quotation for 1917, which is 
for No. 2 red "·inter. The price of wheat for that year is that 
fixe(l hy the rnnrk.et in August prior to the taking effect of the 
$2.20 price : 

Corn. Barley. Oats. Wheat. Cotton. 

Per bu.sltel. P er bushel. Per bushel. P er busMl. P er pound. 
I!J13 .. ........ _. .. .. W. 73\ tO. 79 $0. 40j 1 SO. 93 SO. 12"2 
914.. .. .. . • .. • • . • .. • 68i • 75 . 491 1 1. 31 • 06S 

1915 . . - .... . - . -. .... • 75 • 77 . 44 J 1. 28} . 113 
1916.... . ........... . 96 1.25 .Si 11,90 .1933 
1917___ ___ __ ____ ____ 1. 90 1.40 .801 '~ 2.60to2.75 .277J 
917, Septe.m~er __ __ . . ... . .. .. . . . . .. .. .. . . . .. . . . ... . . . .. . . 32.20 ........... . 

CillCAGO-FEBRUARY 15, 1918. 

~918 •. . _ .. . __ . _ .. . . -1•!2.oo to S2.05 ,S1.80to$1.921 6 $0.891 ·1 
No.1 northern sprin;~. 4 No. 2 yellow. 

& White. 

3 2.20 1 f$0.3033 

·No. 2 red w.nter (in Au.,aust). 
• Price fixed by Governmen t . cNew Orleans Cardam. 

· From the foregoing it will be seen that the farmer who had 
corn to sell received 98 per cent more for his corn in 1917 than he 
received in 1916 ancl142i per cent more than he recfived in 1915. 

r.rhe grower of barley received almost double in 1917 ''hat he 
received for his barley in 1915.' 

The grower of oats received practically double in 191'7 what 
he received in 1915. 

1.rhe grower of wheat recei\ed $1.00 a bushel in 1916, while in 
1917, under the price fixed, he received an increase of 16 per 
cent. In comparison with the price received in ·either 191G ·or 
1914, he received a far less increase than did either the grower 
of corn or barley or-oats. 

The comparison is likewise striking when an examinat-ion is 
made of the price received by the cotton grower for his cotton. 
The crop of 1917 commanded 27.7 cents per pound ; the crop · of 
1916 commanded 19.36 cents; 1915. 11.3 cents. The other day 
the price of cotton was quoted, rew Orleans, ca·rdam (mid
dling), at 30.63 cents per pound. 

It will at once be seen from the foregoing that, generally 
speaking, the farmer who raises wheat~wllich, it woulll seem, is 
the most essential of all these commodities I have mentioned~is 
receiving the least encouragement instead of the greatest. 

Again, remember that if $2.20 represents a fail~ value for 
wheat in September, 1917, the ratio of increase in cost of other 
commodities since that time abundantly argues in fayor of 
$2.50 to-day. 

Consider the question from another point of view-the rela-
tive value for food purposes ~f oats, corn, and wheat: . -

In 1915 oats were worth 44 cents per bushel, while wheat was 
worth $1.28-!-almost three times the price of oats. In 1916 
oats were worth 54 cents and wheat $1.90; or, in other words 
between three and four times the price ,of oats. Last year oat~ 
were worth 801 cents, while the price of wheat was fixed at 
$2.20. 

From the foregoing it will readily appear that the price of 
wheat, with relation to the price of oats, should be from $2.50 
~~ . . -

Again, making a similar comparison with corn, in 1915 corn 
was worth 75 cents per bushel; wheat, $1.28!, or about GO per 
cent more than corn. In 1916 corn was worth 96 cents as 
against $1.90 for wheat, or nearly twice the value of c~rn. 
Last year corn was worth $1.90, and you can readily see tliat 
wi~h wheat _arbitrarily fixed in price at $2.20 the arbitrary 
pnce was far belpw that which food values would suggest. 
From this compar:ison the price that could reasonably be fixed 
for wheat would be even upward from $3 per bushel. 

Again, let me ask you to take the prices received for corn, 
barley, and oats for the years 1914, 1915, and 1916, which are 
the years immediately preceding the yenr in which the Go\ern
ment fixed a guaranteed price, and compute therefrom the 
price that wheat would have commanded in 1917. You will 
observe that, with the exception of ye::trs that are unusual as 
where there is tremendous .underproduction or overproduction 
of one of the grains that I have mentioned, the ratio of the 
price of wheat to the price of these other grains is ~lmost con
stant. Upon the ratio of price that appears for wheat for each 
of the years 1914, 1915, and 1916 the price of wheat for 1917 
would have been about $2.68 per bushel, instead of $2.20. 

But some one says the price that we are guaranteeing is the 
minimum price. If the war should come to an end to-day the 
price of other commodities might fall however low, but the 
price of wheat to the farmer would remain fixed. In theory 
that is true, but the farmer would much prefer to carry his 
own risk and trust to the mru·ket for the price of his commodity 
than to be required to se]l it at the price that is guaranteed. 

THE COMPARATIVE PROFITABLEXESS OF WTIEAT AND OTHER GRAINS. 

'Ve are asking the farme-rs to grow wheat, and then mor~ 
wheat. We lmve fixed a price as a guaranteed price that I 

. think is clearly below the price of other grains that are in 
competition more or less with wheat. Let us consider the 
question from the standpoint of th~ yield per acre of \vheat and 
other grains, of the prices paid per bushel for wheat and other 
grains, and the income per acre received by the farmer from 
growing corn or wheat or barley or some other crop. Take 
rye; the average yield of rye throughout the United States for 
a period of 10 years prior to 1917 was 16.3 bushels per acre. 
The average production of. flax was 8.6 bushels per acre; of 
oats, 29._9 bushels; of barley, 25.2 bushels; of corn, 26 bushels: 
and of wheat, 14.7 bushels. Last year the average yield of these 
commodities was much U1e same; oats being somewhat larger, 
or 36.4 bushels per acre, while the yield of corn was 26.4 
bushels, and ·wheat 14.2. 

Now, if you will take the yield per acre thnt I have indicated 
and multiply tl1e yield by the pr~ce for each particular gram 
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you mil arrive J-tt tbe ,gross .income per a<-re to the farmer for 
the J)l'<-Kltwtion of .eaCh of the commodities indicated: Corn, at 
'26 buShels per acre, .at the rate nf $1.90 per bushel, means 

1 '$49.40 pel' acre to the farmer; ·1~e. at 16.3 bushels per acre, 
upon the hasis of $2.20 p.er bushel, means $35.86 per acre; 

·barley. "ith a prouuction of 25.2 bushels. at -$1.40 .per bushel~ 
means $3;).21 per acre.; oa.ts, .on the basis of a production of 
.B6.4 bn.Rhels, at 80i ·cents per bushel. menns $29.35 per acre, r 

gross-reeeipt returns for the United States; wheat, ·upon the 
basis of 14.' production, -at $2.26 per bushel. means $32.34 gross 
ren11·ns to the farmer. · 

Thi.s i!": ruther a rough analysis. but it seems to indicate that 
the fnrmN who l!": askf'd fc> prouuce whe}lt is asked to do so at 
.a price that .gua1·smtees to him retur-ns considernbly lower than 
the reh1rn.~ that tlte m:rrket guarantees to the farmer who pro
duces rye o1· harley or .corn. • Upan the them:v that we need to 
encourage 'the prn<luction of \Yhent n: woul<l seem that the price 
fixed by the Renat-e amendment is not unreasonable. 

-r.HE PR1CE roF 'QOMlllODITlES THE FARMER MU-ST BUY. 

Now, let u~ con~cler the price of commodities the farmer must 
buy. I sh::tll .not dwell long upon tltis fenture "of the subject. 
'It js rperfeetly ol>viGus. A farm paper fhnt 1 hoW in ~Y hnnu 
contains in .an ath·ertlsemeltt in r('(l ink the eaneellation -of the 
WOJ'<ls ~· ·50 cent;:; per y.e-ar." ·ancl in Hf'u thereof the substitution 
of the wor<ls "75 cents pe1· year." The papers that you boug-ht 
upon the streets of 'Washington last y-ear for 1 cent you nre 
paying 2 C'ents for to-clay. You nre .rm~~ing more for an the 
commodifi~ that you :}rave t{) buy. and I wnnt to cnTl to your 
attention that th'}-R phenomenrm is not lirnitett to {'Yerybody else 
excepting the fnl'mers; but -be, too, is blwring the burden of 
paying hig-h price.'l for that which be would buy in order to 
carry on his farm work. 

During tlw fiye years prece<lin.g- 1918 ~nin bag-s in the 
Padfir .North~·est 11aTe "Rolf! ns low ·as ihehYeen 7 and 8 -cents, 
'5;\hile tn-dn~· tht>y m·e ahout ·25 cents each. 

Binfling twinP likewise lu1s increa;:;ed in cost. LaRt year it 
was Mid :at 14 <'ent. t()-(lay it :is ·25 cen~. 

Drills th:nt C"ould be purcbased in 1917 for $180 have in~ 
ci·easeCI to $!:!5<>. 

Di5':c..c: that roul.ct 'he ]}llrch::t...c:;ed in 1916 for '"$75 ana in 1917 fo-r 
$100 Jrm·e 1JJrTP::t!":ed to .$180.' 

Plows thnt. could 'be :pur.chnsefl in l9J7 m ':F13:'i 'll:we increa~ed 
to $180. t.<\ ~mll h1n<ler th-at wa. Rolcl -in 1917 for ~2~. now com
IIUlnds Trom ~_(JO to $3~5. A push bit:HlPr tl1nt in 1916 sold fo1· 
some $271) o:r $2!l5. s-rolrt last year for $3:)0, 'and th'is :rear tbe 
p1·ice i~ from $47Ii to $500. 

Bnrh ~~ir.e 1that .a few years ago was ~oUl for $2.10 per hun
drecl pouncl~ hns jocl'.eased mm·e t11an 400 }Wr cent. 

Lnbor C"ost nl. o hm: increa!":eil enArmouf:ly. Under normal 
eonrlitl:ons in 'the Pacific Northwe.<O:t. fo.r -spring- ·work, fnrnwrs 
Wel'e a:ecu!'ttomecl itn payiag $1.25 t-o '$1.1)0 per «lay. 1n nrlilition 
to hom·d. 'J'bis rontinuetl up tr~ 1916. Last yeHr they were re
quiTed to pas $~ per day, -and this year it will be fat• more than 
that. 

In the llnrve.'lt .ReaMn, ·u.'f) ·to 1916, ·our farmers ·were ae
cuRtomNl to payin~ fmm $2.!10 ·to $.~ 11er ctny for ·c-ommon l.nhot·, 
While la·st Te:u· fhe;V 1Uld t{) pay from ~4 t{:l '*5 pe-r (.]ay. ::tnrt for 
s:ome t.-tncls of "'1l1'k ru;; bigh ns $8 Ancl $10. ''l'hi-s year in all 
pmbabil ity :tlm minimum price will lbe nat far from $5. 

COXCLt'SrD~. 

In the .limitefl time that 1 have h.ao I hnve tried to call at
tention :to .the .conrtiUon that snrruunds the fa1·mpr \Yho i~ 
askeCI to produce ·whe-at ·in co-mpnrison with the condition that 
wonlrt have bPPn his if no minimum .g-uar<mtee<l pric-e hart bepn 
estnl>li hNl. 1 lt~n-e contrasted the retums to the farmer who 
i produc·ing whent ·mth 'the rehn·ns to the fmwer who is pro
ducing- other of the grent com.moditi s :that enter into the neces
sUies of Jife. 1 believe that it must he llP11tll'ent that the farmer 
who produc-es \"\'11eat 1s called upo.n to sell "his whPat at n pri<'e 
lower tlum that wnic:h wonlc'l be fi:s-etl in 'the mnrket place if 
tbe Jaw of mrpply ancl demand coulcl control. If thjs is true. it 
mean.;:; that the farmer ·is asked to hear a loss. \\ hntever that 
lQSs may he. it iR a Jo. barne primarily for the Nation. I be
lieve if the pr'ice . hall be fu:etl . .as indicated by the Senate 
amenrlment, the wheat farmer wHI ~ill hear a lo~s in compari
son with the fnrmer_ who prortnces cotton or .corn oi· bnrl<i'y. 
However. to the ext.eut of the amount inclicated in the Sennte 
amendment. ~hall not the p~ple as a whole, who m.ake up our 
country, henr the buJ'-<l.en jn~etlcl of placin~ it upon the shoul
ders of the ~.rro>ver of "·heat" That is atl there js .to the propo-
sition. ' _ 

· Mr. HAUGEN. ·Mr. Speaker, time \Vill not permit a ill cus
sion in detail. HoweYer, I desire to say the question invol>ed 

in the amendment offered · by the gentleman from Michigan is, , 
Sbali tlle preseiJt price fixed for No. 1 wheat. at $~.20 per bushel 
at the principal interior primary markets, be incren ed to ':!.50 
per bu l1el for No. 2 northern spring wheat, or it equivalent? 
Now, gentl-emen, what is the situation? A year ago when this 
que tlon was under consideration wheat wa then selling for 
about $3.42 a bushel. 1\Ir. Hoover expressed the opinion that it 
might go to $7 a busheL Nobody wanteu it to go to $7. It wns 
suggested tlL'lt we should enact legislation tl1at would make it 
possible to depress· the price. 1\11'. Hoon~.r later e..--cpres. eu the 
opinion that it would be his task to make flour $6.60 a barrel, 
which would net the wheat grower about $1.10 a bushel. Later 
he expressed the opinion that wheat might be fixe<l at $1.50 a 
bushel. In Yiew of the conflicting report as to l\Ir. Hoove1·'s 
proposition in fixing the price, the Senate took the matter in 
hand and fu:ed tl1e price at $2 a busllel. Later the cornmi ion 
fixeu it at '2.20 a bushel. Now, the gentleman from Illinois 
[l\lr. liADDE~J say:;; that the farmers were compensated for their 
wheat. What happened? 'Vheat was worth 3 per busllel. 
The commission fixed the price at $2.20. The farmers were com
pensated to the extent of $'2.20, le s freight and expen es of 
marketing. But, I submit as to the re t, they haYe never been 
compensated. 

That price lws been determined for 1918 also. What were the 
results as to the 1917 crop? Certainly not satisfactory. With 
the low price fixed on wheat and the high pri-ces on other cereals~ 
as a result much of the wheat has been fed to stock instead of 
being ground for food. Natw·ally so, though the farmer , gen~ 
erally speah.-ing, are patriotic~ their stock has to be fed as well 
as food pro\·iued for their familie-s, and if he has whe~t in his 
bin, aml no corn, and has pigs to fE>ell, it means n con iderable 
sarrifiee for him to sack and haul his wheat anu sell it at le s 
than $2 per bushel anu to buy and haul corn to his feed lot, pay
ing , 2.25 for a bushel of corn of less >alue for his purpo, e tlum 
the bushel of wl1eat which he sold. Hence 've aTe confronted 
\Yith this situation-the wheat grower ha been denieu the op
portunity to sell in competition, to have the benefit of the law of 
supply and demand, anu has been the loser to the extent of from 
one to two dollars a bushel, which in the aggregate would amount 
to seYeral hundred million. 

The consumer has ancl is paying more for bread than e\"er 
as a result of the unreasonable and extraoruinary profit guar
anteed the miller. The millers ha >e been pocketing the millions. 
Not only have the millers made big profits, but ptices were :fixed 
on cattle and lwgs, and as a result tlle packers made big profits 
also. In looking over Swift & Oo.' financial statement, I find 
that its balance sheet, September 30, 1917, published on pn~e 56 
of its yearbook. report!'; a profit of divicleml pa.id, $10,000.000; 
addeu to urplus, $24,650,000; profit for- tbe year, $3-l,G50.0UO; 
on a en pi tal stock · of $100,000,000 and a surplus of $59,965,000. 
In looking- owr the report for former years I find that Swift & 
Co.'s profits for 1913 were reported to be $9,250,000; for 1914, 
$9,450,000. According to the reports profits have increased 
more than 300 per cent over those ~·ears. According to Mr. 
Cotton, Chief of the Meat Division, United States Food Adminis
tration, and assistant to 1\lr. Hoover, and particularly in charp;e 
of the meat and provision buying unier the pooling syst-eru, "·ho 
I understand was an attorney for the packers, packers were 
limited to a profit of from 9 to 15 per cent on their inve;;;te(.] 
capital, including borrowed ruoney. Certainly a satisfactory ar
rangement so far as the packers were concerned. 'Vhat a 
splendid inducement for the packer to borrow- money. Under 
such an arrangement there is, of com·s.), no limit as to its profits. 
Take for instant, if one's capital stock is 100,000.000 and it 
profits are $100,000,000 us a 100 per cent on the capital, nll tllat 
would be neces ary to do to bring itself 'nthin the requirements 
would be to borrow a billion dollars, and it woulu be entitled to 
$D90.000 profit, and by auding $10,000 to salarie. anu deterioration 
of the plant, the packer would ha>e complied with every re
quirement of the Food Administration. But why stop at borrow
ing a billion when money can be borro'~··ed at, say 4! per 
cent '\Yith a guaranty of 9 per cent or 100 per cent profit? One 
hundred per. cent profit may not attract the packer, but to the 
aYerage business man it woulu appear as o. profitable in\"estment. 
Com11are it, if you wm, with t11e net income of the farmer. Ac
cording to a statement made two or three yPars ago before the 
committee by Dr. Spillman, Chief of the Office of Farm 1\lannge· 
ment, Depnrtment of Agri·culture, one who hns made n life 
study of the subject·, the farmer with hi family, with an 
average of 4.6 persons, gets $142 in ca., h every year as the enrn
ings of t11e family or 4.6 persons in addition to ' 260 for food, fuel, 
and bouse rent. According to Dr. Spillman s Ltaternent, an 
average of . 30.87 cnsb for a year's ""OFk to provide them ·~I Yes 
with groceries, clothing, and other _,nece saries to maintain life. 
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In view of the liberal profits allowed the miller, the packer, with its splendid and magnificent institutions, our boys going 

the implement manufacturer, the ILunition manufacturer, and to the front and exposing themselves to shot and shell, the 
all alorig the line, in view of the compensation guaranteed to boys for whom every heart is filled with joy, hope, and aspira. 
1·ailroads, and in view of the increased price in farm machinery, tions. Rest assured that whereve:r they go, ·whoever they maY. 
in wages paid farm labor, and the expenses all along the line encounter, they will acquit themselves like men, as did thair . 
incident to production, is it asking too much to allow the pro- fathers and their grandfathers some 50 years ago, who nQ.w 
ducer to sell in open unrestricted markets and to give him the part from their sons and grandsons that the work for which 
benefit of the law of supply and demand or that accorded to they rendered such \alorous service may be carried into its 
others, and if price fixing is to be resorted to, if he is to be fullest fruition. 
singled out, can we not afford to grant this slight increase? This war can not be fought by debating societies, by boasting, 
:What does it amount to? To the farmer in the aggregate it or criticizing. No; it will require courage, statesmanship,• 
amounts, as I have before stated, to a few hll:!dred million; to patriotism of the highest type, money, and the united endeavor 
the consumer it is less than one-fourth cent per loaf of bread. of all to win it. 

The American people consume about a barrel of flour per If so, and with the profits which others are permitted to earn 
capita. Fi\e bushels of wheat make a barrel of flour, including and with the sacrifices our allies are making, it is up to us to 
tlie miller's expense of grinding and sackiiJ.g, and loading it for act and not quarrel about a quarter of a cent on a loaf of bread. 
shipment. Thirty cents increase on 5 bushels equals $1.50 lllr. HAUGEN. lllr. Speaker, I yield to the gentleman from . 
per barrel. The $1.50 will neither make or break anybody. If Pennsylvania [Mr. FARR]. 
we are concerned about the consumer, there is a way of pro- The SPEAKER pro telll()ore. The gentleman from Penasyl-
tecthlg and benefitting him ; that is, by regulating charges and vania is recognized for one minute. 
prices of combinations and price-fixing concerns. We now .have Mr. FARR. lUr. Speaker, I do not think that the increased 
laws upo.n our statute books which will make that possible, but price for wheat suggested will increase the production of wheat. 
so far no one seems to be concerned about them, and until It will increase the price of flour; it will increase the price of 
laws are enforced, and .profits restricted by the manipulators bread; it will increase the price of eggs; it will increase the 
and the so-called profiteers, the consumer can, of course, look price of milk; it will increase the price of meat and every other 
for no relief. The question of a quarter of a cent on a loaf of food commodity that the consumer needs, and four-fifths of the 
bread is, of course, a question that should be taken into con- farmers wi11 suffer as the rest of the public do, because only, 
sideration. But, gentlemen, it sinks into insignificance when about one-fifth of the farmers of this counh·y grow wheat. ·In 
compared witl1 the importance of supplying our people and our I fact, only one-sixteenth of the farmers grow wheat as a prin
allies with food. Owing to our proximity to the field of ac- cipal crop. _Wheat at $2.50 a bushel rather than at $2.20, the 
tivity, our source of supplies, with that of Canada's, is prac- present price, would add about $1.50 to the price of a barrel of 
tically the only supply available. Our wheat crop for 1917 was flour and increase the cost of all the products of wheat, so largely, -
estimated by the Department of Agriculture at about 668,000,000 used in our billion-dollar poultry business and our vast dairy 
bushels. It is now believed to have been less than 600,000,000. interests. 
Compare it with the average for five years, 1911-16, of 806,- It is conceded that the 30-cent proposed increase per bushel 
000,000, we had ' less than 75 per cent as compared with those to the p:.:oducer will not have any bearing on this year's produc
years, and less than 60 per cent as compared with 1915. I tion. Under existing legislation the President has the authority· 
nave no desire to sound an undue alarm as to the food situa~ to grant an increase to the wheat growers. The President did 
tion or disclose any secrets, but having given the matter con- authorize an advance of the price from $2 to $2.20 per bushel, 
siderable considerati~n, and having come in contact with a and if conditions later developed that made another increase 
number of people who are familiar with our supply, as well as necessary to stimulate production he would have the power to 
the conditions in general, it s~ems clear that special considera- do so. 
tion should be given to questions of production, and encourage- Startling instances of the injury to children because of the 
ment. higher cost ·of milk due to the increased cost of feeding have 

I quote from the Washington Star: been disclosed by an investigation made in Balti~ore by the 
GYPSY S::uiTH THRILLs THousANDs WITH APPEAL FOR Boxns TO WIN Children's Bureau of the Department of Labor, and I call the 

THE WAR. attention of the 1\fembers to the distressing facts presented in 
. . The w:ar is being fought in France, but it must be won right here yesterday's Washington Times: 
m .America. You can strike your blow for American freedom by sup-
porting the third liberty loan. · 

DEPICTS COXDITIONS ABROAD. 

The manner in which England is meeting its sorrows, its sacrifices, 
and its .hardships was touched upon by the evangelist in a graphic 
manner. lle told of the scarcity of food among the allies, and of the 
bread lines. He stated that in England an adult is allowed only 4 
ounces of fat each week, three-fourths of a pound of meat each week, 
and 2 ounces of bread at a meal. -

"The world is looking to us for salvation," be said. "Thank God 
this country is beginning to realize the gravity of the situation; and 
that its peoples will do everything to aid. We are fighting for the 

·safety of all mankind-for our children, and our homes. No price is 
too great to pay for victory." . 

Gypsy Smith is fresh from the field . and his statement is 
w9rtby of consideration and credit. With such a situation be
fore us, this is no time to discuss or delay. . Rather than to dis
cuss the question of 30 cents a bushel on wheat, or a quarter 
of a cent on a loaf of bread, we had better devote our time to 
productfon and how tQ successfully prosecute this war. 

Now, that we are at war, no matter what one's views as to 
our entering it, our President and a majority of Congress, the 
highest authority of our la.nd, in a regular way, have declared 
war, and in so doing have pledged our national resources, 
blood, treasure, and credit, and our national honor is at stake. 

Now, that our boys ~.re on the firing line, all will, I am sure, 
do their duty in helping to redeem that solemn obligation in 
sustaining our national honor and our boys who have willingly 
taken their Jives in their hands and are willing to lay them on 
their country's altar as a sacrifice defending it. Will we desert 
them? A thousand times, no. 

There were honest differences of opinion as to our entering 
this war. There was a time when it was everyone's duty to 
voice his honest sentiments about entering the war, but that 
time has passed. That question has been settled for all time. 
Congress and the President have pledged the best that is in us; 
in fact, all that we have. 

There is only one course to pursue and that is to uphold our 
national honor and dignity, our grand and glorious Government 

BABIES MENACED BY INCREASE IN PRICE FOR MILK. 

That babies and little children are directly affected by decreased milk 
sales in .American cities reported-by dealers is shown by a study made 
by the Children's Bureau of the Department of Labor iM. Baltimore. 

Of 756 children between 2 and 7 years old included in the study only 
29 per cent are having fresh milk as a part of their daily diet this year 
as compared \vith 60 per cent a year ago. -

This situation is serious from the standpoint of infant health and 
welfare, according to the Government authorities. Fresh milk, it is de
clared, is an essential part of the diet of the small child for healthy· 
growth and development. Despite this, fewer and fewer children are 
getting milk as a result_ of rising prices. - . 

One of the striking developments of the Baltimore inquiry was thnt 
foreign-born mothers, with a less income than native· American mothers, 
continued to buy milk for their babies, while a large percenUI.ge of na
tiye American mothers bought none or else used the canned variety . . 

In cities all over the country these deplorable conditions 
exist, and in considering a further increase for a commodity 
which would aggravate them we should have regard for the 
health of the children. [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman 
from Pennsylvania bas expired. 

1\ir. HAUGEN. 1\Ir. Speaker, I yield the balance of my time 
to the gentleman from North Dakota [Mr. YouNG]. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman :U·om North 
Dakota is recognized for one minute. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. Mr. Speaker, something has 
been said here to-day in respect to farmers feeding wheat to 
stock. I do not know of a single instance where wheat has been 
fed to stock in North Dakota, though I have made careful 1n~ 
quiry. Our farmers are patriotic and would not do such a 
thing. · . 

It seems to me that some of the excellent gentlemen . w)l<? rep
resent eastern districts are taking a short-sighted view of the 
proposal to increase the price of wheat. They are penny:: 
wise and pound foolish. One of th~se gentle~en _bad _the .t:I:~th 
forced home when he bougllt some flour last :w~e~, The. tirSlt 
item in his bill was "Flam·, $1.65," which was followed by cer, 
tain other items for flour substitutes _ and which sw~lled _t;ba 
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total to ~:1.4-l. In other ~~ords. in orrlet• to buy $1.65 worth of 
flour he h:td to !:uy so-called flot:r suhstitute~ of doubtful Talue 
whi<'h <·o~t htm $3.79. He i now eonvin('pd that jt is umn:::;e 
to oppos{> a small a1tvan<:e ln the pl'ice of flour in Ol'<ler to en
com·age n l:lr;!et· ·production of wheat. Justice to the wheat 
growers will reaet to the advantage of the cc.msumers of flour. 

I Mr. Sp aker. the course wbieh events .have ·taJ;::en in respect 
to the supply of wheat were plajn to thoughtful people of the 
'Vest long. long ago when the price was first considered. Gea. 
A. P. Peal•e, of 1'\orth Dakota. when be appearect before the 
wheat pri<.'e-fb:ing committee Last yeal\ predicted that the bins 
in puhlic eleYittors would be practi .:ally empty by l\'lay 1 of 
this ypar. HI:' was a good prophet. l\Iinneapoli , the greatest 
wheat markN in the world, had at the end of the first week in 
April in it:-:: puhllc ele:vators 27R.OOO bushels, as against 9,500.000 
bushels the same nate of last year. Agnin, the visil)le supply 
of whf'at fol' the L"niterl ~tatP.s at the end of tbe first week of 
April, 1917, \Ya . 47.363.000 bushels, \vhicb dropped to 4,695,000 
bushels the same rlnte this rear. In spite of the ro y, optimistic 
views of the ~ecretnry of Agriculture, 1:he visible supply of 
wheat is f•on.·tantlr decreasing. As explain~d by other speakers 
here to-<la~·. the situation is serious and muy become more so. 

1\lr. Speu kPr, \Yhen the price of wheat '''RS fixed at $2.20 for 
the year 1918. 1 · think it wa unrlerstood that there was to be 
:turtb€r price fixing of the things that the farmers buy. I would 
like to ask the chairman of the Committee on Agriculture what 
progJ.'P has heen n1ade in re peet to the iixing of the prices of 
farm maehinery ailcl othel' thing that the farmers buy? 

1\lr. LEVER I would prefer not to an wer that question, be
cause I can not give-the gentleman those facts. I stated to the 
committee · ome time ago that the matter was under consider-a
tion, but the hill hns not been l:n-epared as yet. 

l\lr. YOUNG of North Dakota. It h_as been rconside:red by ihP 
Secretary of Agriculture. 

:i\.lr. · LEVF.R. That is true. 
Ir. YOUNG of North Da1.."0ta. And -probably by the nd..'llinis

tration? 
1\lr. LKVl~R. Yes. I can say this to tbe gentleman: What

ever position may he taken by th-e admini trn.tion on the propo
sition ·of freezing out the profiteering on farm machinery anrl the 
like w!ll mal\e no oifference to me. as far as 1 am concerned. I 
propose to see to it that a bill of that character is introduced 
and pussell, if I can ~ecure its TJassage. [Applause.] 

1\!r. YOUNG of North Pakota. I ·commend the gentleman. .As 
I understand it, om· Committee .()D Agriculture, as far as the 
chairman of that committee is concemed, will go .ahead with 
legislation of this kind, whether we get a recommendation from 
the administration or not? · 

"·l\fr. LEVEU. 'That 1s true. I can make that as ·urnnce to the 
gentleman. 

Mr. YOUNG of North Dakota. ~thank the gentleman. 
'.rhe SPEAKER pro tempore. The tim-e of the gent1.eman has 

expired. 
l\lr. LESHER. I yield {h·e minutes to the gentleman from 

Alabama Il\Ir. BURNETT]. 
. 1\Ir. :MOQRE of Pennsylvania. Mr. Spe-aker, I make the point 
of no quorum. I should like to have a quorum here to beru· the 
gentleman from Alabama. They will have to come here any· 
how sooner or later. 

Th€ SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Pennsyl
\"ania makes the point of no quorum. 

Mr. BURNETT. If the gentleman will not do that I will 
waive the t·ight to speak. 

Mr. :MOORE of Pennsylvania. The gentleman is going to 
make a good speech and be ought to have a quorum here to 
listen to him. 
I Mr. BURNETT. The gentleman is one of the hardest to con
vince that I ever struck yet. [Laughter.] 

1\fr. LEVER. Does the gentleman .from Pennsylvania insist? 
Mr. MOORE of Pennsylvania. I ma.ke the point of no 

quorum. 
· 1\Ir. RL0 .... <\.1'1. I ask unanimous consent that the point made 
by the gentleman from Pennsylvania be withdrawn. 
· The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Peunsyl· 
v-a.nia makes the point of no quorum present. Evidently the-re is 
no quorum present. · 
· _ ~lr. LF.\"EH.. I ::nove a call of the House. 

·The question being taken, on a division (demanded by Mr. 
MooRE of Pennsy1 vania) there were-ayes 82, noes 28. 
• M'r. HAHTINGR Tellers, '1\ir. Speaker. 

Te-llers were refused, not a sufficient number seconding the 
d~mand. · · · 

Accordingly .a call 'Of the House was ordered. 

· Tl1e SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will call the roll. 
The Dom·keeper will close the <loor ·, an<l the Sergeant at .A.t'lllS 
will notify the ab entees. 

The Clerk· cnlle<l the Toll, ,-llen the following 1\Iember failed 
to answer to their name : 
Alexand-er Fairchild, G. W. Kitehin 
Antbooy Flood LaGuurilia 
Aswell Flynn Lazaro 
Bacharach JJ--..rancis Lf'hJba•n 
Barnhart Fre~:>man Littit>page 
Boohf'r Gallagher McArthur 
Borland GalliYan McClintic 
Brodbeck Garrett, Tenn. McCotmkk 
Campbell. Pa. Gillett 1\lcl.::tughlin, Pa. 
Carew Glass McLemore 
Carter, Mass. Graham, Pa. .Magee 
ChandlPr, N. I'. Greg~ Mann 
Clark, Fla. Hamill · Martin 
Collier Hamilton, N.Y. Meeker 
Cooper, Ohio Hamlin Montague 
Cooper, Wis. Haskell Moon 
Costello 1leflin Nicholls, S.C. 
Ora go Heintz _ · olan 
Cuny, Cal. Helm Norton 
CalP . .N. Y. H ensley Platt 
Dallinger Hicks Porter 
Dn,·idson Holland l'owe-rs 
Decker Hood Rainey, II. T. 
Delao-ey Husteu Ramsey 
Demp s-ey lgoe Rankin . 
Dent James .Robbins 

· Dewalt John on, S.D-ak. .Roberts 
Dickinson Jonc. Rodf>nberg 
Dooling Kahn Romjne 
Drnkker Kelley, Mich. Rubr-y 
Dupt·e K elly, Pa. Rucker 
Dyer Kenncdv, Iowa Ru hell 
Edmonds Kf'nnedy, B. I. • ·anclers, La. 
E~topi.nal Kettner S::tunu.Pr"', Va. 
Fa1nhild, B. L. Kino~: • 'e01:t, Iowa 

Srott, Pn. 

: ·h~t1/klt'ford 
bl'l'WOOU 

SiPgt>l 
~.:'lasclcn 
,'mith, .B. 
'mitb, T. F. 

,·nPJI 
•. tulforcl 
'tea~nu 
St<'pncns, Nebr. 

terling. Pa. 
'tevt-n on 

.Strong 

.-:"nllivan 
•, wift 
'1~mp1e 
Thorup on 
'l'O\Yllt'l' 
Trf'adway 
V::tre 
Vestal · 
Volstead 
Ward 
Watkins 
Watson, Pa. 
Watson, Va. 
W PaYer 
Wilson. La. 
Win lov.• 
Wright 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. On this mil 293 Members, a 
quorum, have answered to their names. 
. M.r. LEVER. Mr. Speaker, I ask unanimous consent to dis
pense with furthe-r proceedings ·under the calL 

Ttte SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from South 
Qarolina asks unanimous -con en:t to dispense witb :furthe-r pro
ceedings under th-e ·eal L Without ·Objection, it "''ill be o ordered. 

There was no objection. 
.l\1r. LESHER_ l\11·. Speaker, I have taken but very little 

time of the Ho.use since I have been a Uember, but I think this 
is a -yery important question. 1 illink we have to solve a prob
lem before us to-day almost as seriou as the battle that is being 
waged across the water. You . ee in all the adYerti eruents 
that it will take food to win the war. Now, if food is nee<le<l 
Jet us have the food, and let ·us haYe that policy which will pro
duce the food. The question has been .asked how will tbis in
crease the crop of' 1918. I will tell 'YOU -bow it will i nc.rease tile 
crop of 1918. There is many an acre tbat will produce 2 to 4 
bushels, and if the price is right that will b·e gathered. If the 
price is not rigbt, iliey ";n let it go. and -so in every litt)e area 
if they can gather a bushel, they will do . 

My friend · from Kansas ref(>..r1·ed to potatoes. Last yenr _po· 
tatoes were $4 a bushel. It \vas not necessary to guarantee any 
price whatever to the "farmer. They produceU. a great <'rOil • 
and to-day rou C'an buy potatoes for "75 cents a bu bel. I think 
that will be the case with wheat if you gi"e tllem the rWht 
price. That is all, gentlemen, that I wish to. say Jtt this time. 
[Applause.] . 

.l\lr. LEVER. 1\Ir. Speaker, how does the time stand? 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. 'l"'be gentleman from South 

Carolina bas 32 minute , .and all other time ha expired. 
M.r. LEVER. 1\lr. Speaker, the question :which confronts the 

House this afternoon is nn important que tion and ou~ht to he 
decided as nearly as pos ible 'Witbout regard to elf-intere~t c1r 
sectionalism. I desire in the time I have remaining to rue to 
pre: ent, a~ nearly us I can. an unbroken statement of the facts 
touching wheat. · 

Wilen this country entered the war, a year ago. we faced nn 
abnormal situation with reference to wb at and flout·. The 
averag-e production of wheat in this country from 1910 to :1917 
was 728.000.000 bushels. The crop of ·1916, however, wu only 
630.000.000 bu hels, while tbe crop for l917 was 0:50.000.000 
bushe1s. We therefore had had t\vo years of abnormally low 
procluetion. 

F-ollO"wing upon that thet·e was an .abnormal demanrt for 
wheat to fee<l the armies of Europe, thei!· civilian pnpuiHtion, 
and our own ·population. The subnormally low yietcl cnuplecl 
with the abnormally great demand, ineTitably high priee!': ful
lowed. We "faced this s.ituation also; thei~e " ·as no unitic·ntinu 
of buying on the part <lf the allie . Italy was buying wlwat 
whel'eYer it contd get it regardles -of -price. Fran<.'e was huying 
w:hea.t wherever she could ge-t it. England wa buying wheat 
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wherever she could get it. It was not a question with these 
uations of price; it was a question of bread and the fee<ling of 
their armies and civilian populations. It might be compared 
to that of the condition of a father going out and undertaking 
to buy food for his little starving ones. If be bas the mouey 
it is not a question of the price of food; it is a question of getting 
the food. · 

With this unrestrained competition in biddjng on the part of 
the allie which gave rise. of course, to unrestrillned specula
tion in our own market, the price of wheat in the spring of 1917 
<lid ri e to abnormal and unheard-of prices. 

The fact of this abnormal condition made it absolutely impera
ti\e upon the part of the Government in behalf of its 90.000,000 
consumer to undertake to do omething to rid the country of 
llie e highly speculative values in wheat an<l flour, and I stand 
here to declare that if the Government had not stepped in and, by 
thi.' -;Jnu ual procedure--anu it is unju tifiable in 99 ca es out 
of 10o-if the Government had not stepped in, the price of 
wheat would have gone to $5 or 6 a bushel and the price of 
flour woulu have gone to $30 or $35 a barreL Those who criti
cize the Food Administration for its little mistakes should bear 
in mind its larger work in stabilizing the prices of this great war 
neces ity, wheat and flour. 

1\Ir. STERLING of Illinois. 1\lr. Speaker, will the gentleman 
yield? 

~lr. LEVER. I de ire not to be interrupted until I have 
finished my general statement. I would ordinarily yield, I 
would state to the gentleman, but I have only a few minutes. 
In addition to that. if there bad not been some regulation of 
wheat and flour in thi. country, the strong probability is that 
the wealthy operator, the big man with unlimited funds, would 
have ab olutely controlled the supply of wheat during the spring 
of 1917, and you would have had yom· bread famines in cer
tain localities, while on the other hand you would have bad a 
surplus of bread in other sections. Something had to be done. 
The situation was de perate. The food-control act was pa sed 
to meet the emergency, and it has to a great extent measured 
up to the expectation of its proponents. 

Acting under section 11 of the food-control act the President 
on Augu t 30, 1917, i ued his proclamation fixing the price of 
wheat for the 1917 crop at $2.20 per bushel at Chicago, for the 
bru ic graue of northern No. 1. I call your attention to the fact 
that the President acted through a commission eomposed of 
men repre ·enting the producer, the consumer, the distributor, 
and every element in ociety. That commission after many 
weeks of deliberation unanimously agreed upon the price of 
$2.20 fixeu by the proclamation of the President. 

Mr. STEEN"ERSON. :Mr. Speaker, will the gentleman yield? 
1\lr. LEVER. I can not yield. 
Mr. STEENERSON. The gentleman is mistaken. There 

was no proclamation. 
1\lr. LEVER. Whnt was it? 
1\lr. STE~"'ERSON. It was simply fixing the price of what 

the Government had to buy. 
1\lr. I;EVER. That is the difference between tweedledee and 

tweedledum. I shall correct my statement if it was not a procla
mation, but I am sUI·e that it was a proclamation. Acting nuder 
section 14 of the food-control act, on February 21, this year, the 
President issued hi proclamation fixing, not a price on the 1918 
crop-bear that in mind-not a price of $2.20, based on northPrn 
No. 1, but a guaranty to the farmer that if he produced the 
wheat, if he produced the wheat in the millions or billions of 
bushels, or if this war should cease to-morrow and tile hundreds 
of millions of bu bels of wheat stored in Australia, India. and 
Argentina should be turned loose into this country for sale in 
competition with his wheat, nevertheless out of the Federal 
Treasury he would be l!llaranteed $2.20 per bushel for every 
bushel be producea. That is the effect of the President's procla
mation, and yet throughout this debat_e we have been going upon 
the theory that the President had fixed a basic Dti,ce of $2.20 
for the crop year of 1918. He bas done no such thing. He bas 
not fixed the price at alL It is certainly within the President's 
power under the law to fix a price on the 1918 crop above the 
$2.50 per bushel as proposed in the Senate amendment. I do not 
know that he will do it; I would rather think that he will not; 
but he has the power if he desires to exercise it. 

What be has done is this: He has guaranteed the wheat pro
ducer, representing 22 per cent of the agricultural population
but only 6 per cent of this grow wheat as a principal crop
against any possible loss. 

Mr. Speaker. I desire to emphasize two things in this connec
tion. The first is this: Just a year ago the Congress of the 
United State., afte1· months and months of deliberation and. I 
fe.a1·, unnecessary delay, wrote into the law a guaranty .of only 

$2 a bu bel. This repre ented the deliberate judgmen of Con
gL·ess as being 1.1 price that would guarantee the farmer a fair 
and re.'lgonable profit, 

The President, however, fixed the price at $2.20 a bru;hel at 
Chicago for the 1917 crop, which is 20 cents more per bushel 
than the congressional guaranty for the 1918 crop. The other 
point I desire to emphasize is that in fixing these prices, atid in 
fixing these guaranties. the Presiuent acteu under the full war
rant of the law. He fixed this guaranty of $2.20 on February 
21 for the crop· to be harvested in 1918, auu about that time 
this congressional agitation for a higher guaranty began. 
What was the result? I have the figures here to show. There 
was immediately a dangerous falling off iu the mnrketing of 
wheat by the farmers. There was· being held out to them 
tllis bait of $2.50 as against $2.20, and they did the very human 
thing of waiting to get the $2.50. They began to have visions 
of· their congressional leaders sheprung tears upon the floor of 
this House and plearung for this higher price for wheat. r.rhey 
had a vision of the transference of the wheat pit from Chicago, 
Ill., to the Capitol of, the United States at Washington. [Ap
plause.] 

Mr. 1\IcLAUGHLIN of Michigan. Mr. Speaker, will the gen
tleman yield? 

1\lr. LEVER I can not yield now. A Senator introduced a 
bill on the 13th of February, 1918, in which he fixed the guar
anty at $2.50 per bushel. Let us see what happens. Let us 
see how they get into action. Ah, you can not take a outbern 
Senator and outdo a. northwestern Senator-not much. On 
that same day another Senator introduced a bill and he made 
the price not $2.5Q-oh, no; he rai ed .the ante a little bit-he 
made it $2.75 a bushel. But that was not all. No Senator can 
get the better of the House of Representative, I am glad to say. 
We lick them every time we go up against them; and, when this 
Senator introduced this bill making it $2.75, an athletic gentle
man on this side, with flashing eye, with a heart throbbing for 
the downtrodden farmers of his State, introduced a bill, and he 
made it $3 a bushel ! [Laughter and applause.] Oh, yes; and so 
on down the line, I hold in my hand a half dozen or more of these 
bills. Let us be serious with this big question, gentlemen. Are 
you willing to make the Congress of the United States the 
wheat pit of Chicago? 

Are you willing to make this great war necessity the football 
of ambitious gentlemen of this body and out of it? [Applause.] 
Are you willing to do it? I represent an agricultural district. It 
does not raise a great deal of wheat. that is true; but I do not 
think any man can stand on the floor of this House · and accuse 
me and my acts of ever being sectiQnal. I think you will agree 
to that, and I do not want to be placed in the attitude of having 
week after week to take up again the que tion of whether or 
not we fixed the price of wheat too low, never too high. 

l\1r. STEENERSON. Will the gentleman yield? 
Mr. LEVER. I have said to the gentleman that I am sorry 

I can not yield. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman declines to yield. 
Mr. LEVER. Now, gentlemen, let us analyze this claim for a 

higher guaranteed price than that fixed by the President's proc
lamation. There are only two reasons that can be suggested 
for raising the limit. One is that you will increase the produc
tion of wheat in this country for the crop of 1918. Will you do 
it? Every acre of fall wheat has already been sown. Will you 
increa~ the acreage in· the spring wheat area? The highest 
increase that anyone thinks possible under any conditions is 5 
per cent. The consensus of opinion is that if you should make 
the price of wheat $5 a bushel, you would not increase the pro
duction of spring wheat 2 per cent, which would amount to a 
matter of 40,000 acres and that would be in a section of the 
country where the production is ordinarily low per acre. Oh, 
no; you will have to dismiss that argument. But somebody 
said you may increase the acreage for 1919. Let us see about 
::__ut claim. . 

Under a guaranty of $2 per bushel we seeded to wheat this last 
fall the largest area of winter wheat that has even been sown 
in this country. [Appian e.] We seeded an area of 42,170,000 
acres, as against 42,012.000 acres for the crop year of 1915, 
when we produced the bumper crop of this country-more than 
a billio-n bushels. So, then, if a guaranty of $2 a bushel 'vill 
give the largest winter-wheat area ever seeded, does not it 
follow inevitably that a guaranty of $2.20 a bushel at Chicago 
and $2.28 at New York and $2.27 at Philadelphia will still 
further increase your planting of winter wheat this fall? My 
information fs, reading the commercial reports and having 
other information, that the seeding of spring wheat _promises 
to be the largest in our history. All things point to the fact 
that the area to be sown in wheat this year vill be about 
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63,000,000 as against 60,000,000 acres in 1915, when we pro· 
duced over 1,000,000,000 bushels of wheat. 'rhere are your 
facts. What, then. is the other claim for this higher guaranty? 
It is that the guaranteed price fixed by the President does not 
furnish to the producer thereof a reasonable profit. Let us 
analyze that, if you please. Let us compru·e the increase in 
the pt·ice of wheat under the guaranty with the price of wheat 
under prewar conditions, and then again compare the increase 
in the price of wheat under the guaranty with the price of some 
of the principal things that go into the production of wheat, 
and let us see where we come out. The average price of wheat 
from the 1st of March, 1910, to the 1st of March, 1914, was 
88~ cents per bushel. The 10-year average from 1908 to 1917, 
inclusive, was $1.05:! per bushel, and this included the high prices 
resulting from the war. The increase in price from April1, 1914, 
to April1, 1918, is 140.6 per cent. 

The guaranteed prices, therefore, were a little over 100 per 
cent greater tlian the 10-year average, and nearly 150 pe;r cent 
greater than the 5-year average immediately preceding the war, 
and an increase of about 140 per cent since the outbreak of 
the war. And yet gentlemen stand here and tell this Hous~ 
in dead earnest, too-that the producer of wheat has been 
singled out for slaughter by giving him an absolute guaranty 
against loss. The argument is ridiculous. You have taken his 
prQduct out of the realm of speculation; you have given it a· 
credit standing. It is the only farm product upon which this 
country does guarantee a profit. It does not guarantee_a profit 
on corn, nor on rye, nor on barley, nor on cotton; it guarantees 
it only upon wheat. [Applause.] 

Mr. CRA.l\f'.rO~ rose. _ 
Mr. LEVER. I am sorry, but I can not yield. Now, let us 

compare these ·later increases in the price of wheat with the 
increase in the prices of some of the more important elements 
that go into the cost of producing wheat. That is a fair com
parison, is it not? Now, let us see. Take labor. Labor is a 
very important element in the production of wheat, and yet 
wheat, I may say as a practical man, is one of the cheapest crops 
to raise,-and no wheat producer can deny that fact. 

A MEMBER. Oh, yes. 
Mr. LEVER. I do not think you could' prove it; you might 

deny it. Take the increase in the price of labor. Since the out
break of the war it bas increased 35 per cent for the United 
States, but only 33 per cent in the Northwestern Central States. 
Take binder twine, and there is an increase of 111 per cent in 
the North Central West and an average of 106 per cent in the 
United States. 

Cultivators have increased 54 per cent in the United States 
and 45 per cent in the North Central West. Fertilizer has in· 
creased 33 per cent in the United States and 23 per cent for the 
North Central West. Mowers have increased · in the United 
States 40 per cent and in the North Central West 35 per cent. 
Wagons have increased 52 per cent for the United States and 
26 per cent for the North Central West. Plows have increased 
61 per cent in the United States and 47 per cent in the North 
Central West. Grain sacks have increased 84 per cent in the 
United States and 76 per cent for the North Central \Vest. 
Gasoline has increased less than 100 per cent. Harrows ha've 
increased 69 per cent. Mules have increased scarcely at all, not 
over 10 per cent. Land -values, average increase for the United 

· States, 63.8 per cent. 
Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. Does. the gentleman--
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair would suggest that 

gentlemen must not interrupt the gentleman on the floor with
out his permission. 

Mr. MILLER of Minnesota. But these are most astounding 
statements. 

1\lr. LEVER. I take that in all good spirit, as the gentleman 
knows. 

These figures demonstrate that the increase in the price of 
wheat since the outbreak of the war has been about twice the 
increase in the price of the principal articles which go into the 
production of wheat. They show further that an acr' of wheat 
will buy more of these things under the guaranteed price than 
tllis same acre would have bought in 1914, before the war. 
[Applause.] · · 

It must. also be borne in my mind, when you are talking 
about the increase in the price of machinery, and the like of that, 
that the average life of farm machinery is five years, and you 
rr.ust divide your increased cost by four or :ave in order to get
your actual increase to the farmer. The guaranteed price for 
wheat is an annual proposition. 

1\fore than that, if you can not make a profit under the gum·· 
anteed price of wheat, then it is certain that the wheat farmer 
of this country was headed into tl1e jaws of bankruptcy before 
the -.;var. There is no question about that. 

Now, let us make another comparison. I want to compare 
the guaranteed price of wheat with certain other principal farm 
products. Corn, since the beginning of the war, has increased 
117.3 per cent, oats 125 per cent, barley 229 per cent, rye 273 
per cent. And barley and rye, you will understand, have all 
abnormal price at this time because they have been heavily 
called upon as substitutes for wheat. Buckwheat has increaseu 
121 per.cent, potatoes 32 per cent, bay 53 per cent, cotton 167 per 
cent, beef cattle 40 per cent, bogs 99.7 per cent. 

On the list of articles enumerated, wheat stands fourth iu 
increase of price since the beginning of the war. If you elim· 
inate barley and rye, which have an abnormal value, as I ex
plained, wheat would stand second from the top. The average 
increase of all of these products, 10 of them, since the war is 
125 per cent plus. The average for wheat is 140 per cent plu!-:. 
Yet gentlemen tell me that wheat bas been singled out for 
sla.ugbter ! The facts and the figm·es do not prove it. 

I am relying upon the Monthly Crop Reporter, issued by the 
Department of Agriculture from time to time. Their figures 
may be wrong; I do not know. But I am relying upon an officiql 
document. 

Now, let me say this to you : If we are going to fix a price, 
or permit anyone else to fix a price, that price must be stable. 
If '"e are going to have fluctuations from time to time; if we 
are going to have wheat at $2.50 to-day and $2.60 to-morrow 
and $2.75.next month you wiJl make it absolutely impossible for 
the 90,000,000 consumers of this country to know where they 
are from day to day. You will upset wage scales and disjoint 
the machinery of industry. You will do more than that; you 
will cause the Government of the United States to break its 
pledged word to the allies. 

I say to you that the President has given his word, the word 
of the people of this country, to the allies that "If you will 
help me maintain this price, if you take over any surplus that 
may be on my hands at the end of a crop year, I will see to it 
that the people of this country will keep their faith with you." 
That is what the President has said. Our ally at the north, 
gallant little Canada, has already fixed the price on wheat
last week or week before-at $2.21, the exact ratio of $2.20 at 
Chicago ' for American wheat. She is following our lead. She 
regards that as a reasonable guaranty to the producers of wheat 
in Canada. Shall Congress upset this obligation? [Applause.] 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The time of the gentleman 
from South Carolina bas expired. 

Mr. COX. Mr. Speaker, I withdraw my amendment. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Indiana 

withdraws his amendment. Is there objection? 
There was no objection. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The que tion is on the adop· 

tion of the motion of the gentleman' from Michigan [Mr. Me· 
LAUGHLIN] to concur in the Senate amendment with nu amend-
m~t · 

Mr. MORGAN. 1\lr. SI)eaker, a parliamentary inquiry. 1\Iy 
amendment is to amend the McLaughlin amendment. I think 
the vote should he taken on that first. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman is correct. The 
first vote is on the amendment of the gentleman from Okla
homa [l\Ir. MoRGAN] to the amendment of the gentleman from 
Michigan [l\1r. McLAUGHLIN]. 

1\fr. McLAUGHLIN of 1\Iichigan. lr. Speaker, I believe a 
point of order was made on the amendment offered by the gen· 
tleman from Oklahoma, ·that it was beyond the power of the 
House to increase the price. 

The SPEAKER pro tempo1'e. That point was reserved. Does 
the gentleman make that point? · · 

l\fr. 1\lcLA.UGHLIN of Michigan. I make that point. 
1\1r. MORGAN. I should like to be heard on that. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Chair is ready to.rule. The 

point of order is overruled. The question is on the amendment 
of the gentleman from Oklahoma to the amendment of the gen· 
tleman from Michigan [Mr. McLAUGHLIN]. 

. · 1\Ir. KREIDER. Let us have that amendment rea<,l again. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without objection, · the amend· 

ment will be again reported. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
Mr. l\IoRGA~ moves to amend the amenument ofl'ereu by the gentle

man from Michigan, Mr. 1\lcLAUGHIJIX, by striking out in the proviso 
thereof the figures " 2.50 " an<l inserting in lieu thereof the figures 
"$2.65." 

The question being taken, the amendment to the amendment 
was rejected. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question recurs on the 
amendment of the gentleman from Michigan [1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN]. 

Mr. McKENZIE. Mr. Speaker, I believe I have an amendment 
pending, with a point of order reser'i'ed against it. · 
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1\fr. LEVER. I ask that that amendment be reported, and I 

make the point of order on the amendment. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The Clerk will report the 

amendment. 
The Clei·k read as follows: 
Amendment by Mr. McKENZIE : Amend by adding at the end of the 

section the ·following: . 
"Provided, That hereafter it shall be unlawful for any miller, whole

saler, jobber, retailer, or other person to sell or offer for sale any rye 
tlour, barley meal, barley flour, oatmeal, corn meal, or corn flour at a 
higher priC'e than the price a ked by such miller, wholesaler, jobber, 
retailer, or other person fClt' wheat flour. 

"Any person vivlating this provision shall, upon conviction, be fined 
not less than $1,000 or imprison«:d not to exceed one year." 

1\fr. LEVER. I make the point of order against that amend
ment. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The point of order is sustained. 
The Clerk will report the motion ·of the gentleman from 1\Iichi
gan [Mr. McLAUGHLINj. 

The Clerk read as follows: 

1\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan moves to concur in Senate amendment 
No. 44. with an amendment as follows: 

"Page 99, line 10, strike out all oi Senate amendment No. 44 and in 
lieu thereof insert the fo1lowing : 

" ' That section 14 of the a<'t entitled "An act to provide further for 
the national security and defl'nse by encouraging the production, con
serving the supply, and controlling the distribution of food products and 
fuel,' approved August 10, 1917, be am!'nded to read as follows : 

" SEc. 14. That whenever the President shall fintl that an emer
gency exists requiring stimulation of the production of wheat and 
that 1t is essential that the producers of wbl'at. produced within the 
United States, shall have the benefits of the guaranty providetl for in 
this section, he is authorized, from time to time, seasonably and as far 
in advance of seeding time as practicable, to determine and fix and to 
give public notice of what, under specified conditions, is a t·easonable 
guaranteed price for wheat, in order to assure such producers a rea~on
able pr·ofit. '.fhe PrPsident shall thereupon fix such guaranteed price 
for each of the official gn1.in standards for wheat as established under 
the United States grain-standards act, approvl'd August 11, 1916. The 
President shall irom time to time establish and promulgate such regula
tions as he shall deem wise in connection with such guaranteed prices, 
and in particular governing conditions of delivery and payment, and 
differences in price for the several standard gralles in the principal 
primat·y markets of the United States. adopting No. 1 northern spring 
or its equivalPnt at the principal interior primary markets as the basis. 
Thereupon. the Government of the Unitetl States hereby guarantees 
every producer of wheat produced within the United States, that, upon 
compHance by him with the regulations prescriberl, he shall receive for 
any whPat produced in reliance upon this guarantee within the period, 
not exceeding 18 months, prescribed in the notice, a price not less than 
the guaranteed price therefor a fi.xPd pursuant to this section. In 
such regulations the President shall prescribe the terms and conditions 
upon which any such producer shall be entitled to the benefits of such 
guaranty. When the President finds that the importation into the 
Unitetl State of any whc>at prolluced outside of the UnitPd States 
materially enhances or is likely materially to enhance the liabilities of 
the Unit~d States under guarantiPs of prices therefor made pursuant 
to this section. and ascertain what rate of duty, added to tlie then 
existing rate of duty on wheat and to the value of what at the time> of 
importation, wonld be sufficient to bring the price thereof at which im
ported up to the> priCP, fixpd therefor pursuant to the foregoing provi
sions of this section, he shall proclaim such facts and thereafter there 
~hall lte levied, collected, and paid upon wheat when importPd in addi
tion to the then existing rate of duty, the rate of duty so a scertained; 
but 1n no case shall any such rate of duty be fixed at an amount which 
will effect a reduction of the ratP of duty upon · wheat under any then 
existing tariff law of the United States. For the purpose of making 
any guaranteed price effective under this section, or wbenevl'l' he deems 
it E>ssc>ntial in ordPr to protect the Government of the Unitf'd States 
against material enhancement of its liabilities arising out of any guar
anty under this section, the Pres1dent is authorized also. in his dis
cretion. to purchase any wheat for which a guaranteed price shall be 
fixed under this section. and to bold. transport, or store it, or to sell, 
dispose of, and deHver the same to any citizen of the United States or 
to any ~vernment en~aged in war with any country with which the 
~vernment of the Umted StPtes is or may be at war or to use the 
same as supplies for any departml'nt or agency of the GovPrnment of the 
United States. Any moneys received by the United States from or in 
connection with the sale or disposal of wheat under this section may in 
t1le dl cretivn of the President. be used as a revolving fund for further 
carrying out the purpo<;eS of this section. Any balance of such moneys 
not used as part of such revolving fund shall be coverecl into the 
Trea ·ury as miscellaneous receipts : Pt·o·vided, ho1oever, That the guar
anteed prices for the sl'veral standard grades of wheat for the crop of 
1918 shall be based upon No. 2 northern spring or its equivalent at not 
less than $2.50 per bushel at fhe principal interior primary markets 
and thjs guaranty of prices shall not be dependent upon the action of 
the l're:::idl:'nt, but is hereby made absolute and shall be binding until 
May 1, 1919." ~ 

Mr. LEVER. 1\fr. Speaker, upon that I dl'mand the yeas and 

Anderson 
Anthony 
Ashbrook 
Austin 
Ayres 
Baer 
Barkley 
Barnhart 
Beshlin 
Bland 
Bowers 
Brodbeck 
Browne 
Butler . 
Campbell, Kans. 
Cannon 
Carlin 
Carter, Okla. 
Cary 
Chandler, Okla. 
Clark. Pa. 
Classon 
Claypool 
Conn!'lly, Kans. 
Cooper, Ohio 
Cox 
Cramton 
Cunie, Mich. 
Davis 
!Jenison 
Denton 
Dill 

Almon 
Bankhead 
Beakes 
Bell 
Black 
Blackmon 
Blanton 
Brand 
Britten 
Browning 
Buchanan 
Burnett 
Burroughs 
Byrnes, S. C. 
Byrns, Tenn. 
Caldwell 
Candler, 1\Iiss. 
Can trill 
Caraway 
Church 
ClPary 
Coady 
Collier 
Connally, Tex. 
Cooper, W.Va. 
Copley 
Cr1sp 
Crosser 
Dale. Vt. 
Darrow 
Dewalt 
DiP!': 
Dominick 
Donovan 
Doremus 
Dough ton 
Drane 
Eagan 
Eagle 
Elston 
Fairchild, B. L. 
Farr 
Fields 
Fisher 
Foss 

Booher 

Alexander 
As well 
Bacharach 
Borland 
Brumbaugh 
Campbell, Pa. . 
Carew 
Carter, Mass. 
Chandler, N.Y. 

nays. Clark, Fla. 
The yeas and nays were ordered. Cooper, Wis. 
1r. CANDLER of Mississippi. Mr. Speaker, will the Chair Costl'llo Crago 

state that a \ote "yea" means a vote to concur in the Senate cmry, Cal. 
amendment ·with this amendment, and that a vote " nay " is a Dale, N. Y. 
vote not to concur with the amendment? E!~fg;~ 

The SPEAKER pro tempore . • That is correct. Those in Decker 
favor of the- motion of the gentleman from Michigan [Mr. l\Ic- Delancy 
LAUGHLIN] to concur in the Senate amendment with an amend- Dempsey 
ment will answer "yea " as their names are called, and thot:e Er~~inson 
oppo ed will answer "nay." The Clerk will call the roll. Dooling 

The question was taken; and there were-yeas 127, nays 180, J B~~~rr 
answered " present " 3, not voting 120, as follows: _ · ·Dyer 

YEAS-127. 
Dillon 
Dixon 
Doolittle 
Dowell 
Du.nn 
EJ1il)tt 
Ellsworth 
Esch 
Evans 
Fairfield 
Ferris 
Fess 
Focht 
Fordney 
Foster 
Frl'ftr 
French 
Fuller, Ill. 
Gandy 
Graham, Ill. · 
Green, Iowa 
Griest 
Hadley 
Hamilton, Mich. 
Harrison, Va. 
Hastings 
Haugen 
Hawley 
Hayes 
Helvering 
Hollingsworth 
Hutchinson 

Jacoway Rl'avi9 
Johnson, Wash. Saurters, Ind. 
K eating Sanders, N. Y. 
Kelley, Mich. Schall 
King . Scott, Mich. 
Kinkaid Sells , 
Knutson Shallenberger 
Kraus Shouse 
Kreider Sinnott 
La Follette Sll'mp 
Lar. en Sloan 
Lesher Smith, Idaho 
Little Smith. Mich. 
McArthur Snook 
~IcFadden Stl'enerson 
MC'Keown Sweet 
McKinley Switzer 
McLaughlin, Micb.Ta.vlor. Colo• 
Mapes Thomas 
Merritt Tillman · 
Miller, finn. Timberlake 
Millet·, Wash. Van Dyke 
Mandell Voigt 
Morgan Walton 
Mudd Welling 
NE-ely Wheeler 
Osborne Williams 
Parker, N.Y. Wood, Ind. 
Pou Woods. Iowa. 
Price Woodyard 
Purnell Young, N. Dal;. 
Ramseyer 

NAYS-180. 

Freeman 
Fuller, Mass. 
Gard 
Garland 
Garner 
Garrett, Tex. 
Glynn 
Godwin, N. C. 
Good · 
Goodall 
Goodwin, Ark. 
Gordon 
Gould 
Gray, Ala. 
Gray, N.J. 
GrPene, lass. 
Gri'Pne, Vt. 
Griffin 
Hardy 
Harrison, Miss. 
Hayden 
Heaton 
Her:::ey 
Hilliard 
Houston 
Howard 
Huddll'ston 
Hull. Iowa 
Hull, Tenn. 
Hu~phreys 
Ireland 
Johnson, Ky. 
Jones 
Juul 
KParns 
Kehoe 
Key, Ohio 
Kiess, Pa. 
Kincheloe 
Kitchin 
Langley 
Lea, Cal. 
Ll'e, Ga. 
Lever 
Linthicum 

Lobeck 
London 
Lonergan 
Ltmgworth 
Lufkin 
Lundeen 
Lunn 
McAndrews 
McCulloch 
McKenzie 
Maddl'n 
Maher 
Mansfield 
Mason 
Mays 
Moore, Pa. 
Moores, Ind. 
Morin 
Mott 
Nicholls, S. C. 
Nichols Mich. 
Oldfield 
Oliver, Ala. 
Oliver, N. Y. 
O'Shaunessy 
Overmyer 
Ovl'rstreet 
Padgett 
Paige 
Park 
Parker, N. J. 
Peters 
PhPian 
Polk 
Pratt 
Quin 
Ragsdale 
Rainey, J. W. 
Raker 
Randall 
Raybm·n 
Reed 
Riordan 
Roberts 
Robinson 

ANSWERED " PRESENT "-3. 

Emerson Nelson 

NOT VOTING-120. 

Edmonds 
Estopinat 
Fairchild, G. W. 
Flood 
Flynn 
Francis 
Gallagher 
Gallivan 
Garrett, Tenn. 
Gillett 
Glass 
Graham, Pa. 
Gregg 
Hamill 
Hamilton, N.Y. 
Hamlin 
Haskell 
Heflin 
Heintz 
HPJm 
Hensley 
Hicks 
Holland 
Hood 
Busted 
Igoe 

James 
Joh:::~son, S. Dak. 
Kahn 
Kelly, Pa. 
Kennedy, Iowa 
Kennedy, R.I. 
Kettner 
LaGuarilia 
Laza1·o 
Lt>hl!Jach 
Littlepage 
McClintic 
McCormick 
McLaughlin, Pa. 
MrLP.more 
Magee 
Mann 
Martin 
Meeker 
Montague 
Moon 
Nolan 
Norton 
Olney 
Platt 
Porter 

Rogers 
Rose 
Rouse 
Rowe 
Sa bath 
Sanford 
Sherley 
Sherwood 
Sim 
SL<;SOn 
Slayrh:n 
Smith, C. B. 
Snyder 
Steagall 
Stedman 
Stf'Plt> 
Stephens. Miss. 
~tPrling, Ill. 
Stevenson 
Stiness 
Sumners 
Tague 
Talbott 
Taylor. Ark. 
Templeton 
Tilson 
Tinkham 
VPnable 
Viw~on 
Walrtow 
Walker 
Walsh 
Ware:> 
wa~on 
Wt>hb 
WPity 
Whaley 
WhitP, Me. 
White: Ohio 
Wilson, Ill. 
Wilson .Tex. 
Wingo 
WisP 
Young, Tex. 
Zihlman 

Powers 
Rainey, H. T. 
Ram spy 
Rankin 
Robbins 
RodPnberg 
Romjue 
Rowland 
Rubey 
Rucker 
Russell 
Sanr1f'rs, La. 
Saunders, Va. 
Scott. Iowa 
Sc<>tt, Pa. 
SC'Ully 
Shackleford 
Sears 
Siegel 
Small 
Smith, T. F. 
Snl'll 
Stafford 
Stephens, Nebr; 
StPrllng, Pa. 
Strong 
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Sullivan '!'owner Volstead 
Swift Treadway Watkins 
Temple . Vare Watson, Pa. 
Thompson Vestal Watson, Va. 

So the amendment was rejected. 

Weaver 
Wilson, La, 
Winslow 
Wright 

The Clerk announced the following pairs : ;J 
Until further notice: 
Mr. FLOOD with Mr. EMERSON. .; .·, . .'.~_ 

.Mr. BOOHER with Mr. TREADWAY. - • 
Mr. BORLAND with Mr. HUSTED. 
Mr. SANDERS of Louisiana with 1\Ir. RODENBERG. 
1\fr. MARTIN with Mr. PORTER. . 
Mr. RoMJUE with Mr. · JoHNSON of South Dakota. 
Mr. DUPRE with Mr. CARTER of Massachusetts. 
Mr. HEFLIN with Mr. DALLINGER. -
Mr. LITTLEPAGE with Mr. KENNEDY of Iowa. 
Mr. ALEXANDER with Mr. MEEKER. 
1\lr. HOLLAND with l\Ir. DYER. 
Mr. GLASS with Mr. STRONG. 
Mr. ASWELL with Mr. BACHARACH. 
Mr. BRUMBAUGH with Mr. CHANDLER of New York, 

-. .... . 
. -IS: 

' 

Mr. CaMPBELL of Pennsylvania with Mr. CooPER of Wis· 
consi.n. 

Mr. CLARK of Florida with Mr. CURRY of California. 
Mr. DALE of New York with Mr. DAVIDSON, 
Mr. DECKER with Mr. DEMPSEY. 
Mr. DELANEY with Mr. GEORGE W. FAIRCHILD. 
Mr. DOOLING with Mr. HASKELL. 
Mr. GALLAGHER with Mr. HicKS. 
Mr. GALLIVAN with Mr. GILLETT. 
Mr. GREGG with Mr. KAHN. 
Mr. WRIGHT with Mr. FR.o\.N'CIS. 
Mr. KELLY of Pennsylvania with Mr. KE-NEDY of Rhode 

Island. 
Mr. IGOE with Mr. LEHLBACH. 
Mr. HAMLIN with Mr. PLATT. 
Mr. HELM with Mr. RAMSEY. 
Mr. KETTNER with Mr. ROBBINS. 
Mr. LAZARO with Mr. ScoTT of Iowa. 
Mr. McLEMORE with Mr. ScoTT of Pennsylvania. 
Mr. MoNTAGUE with Mr. SXELL. 
Mr. MooN with Mr. STAFFORD. 
Mr. OLNEY with Mr. PowERs. 
Mr. HENRY T . RAINEY with Mr. TEMPLE. 
Mr. RUBEY with Mr. ToWNER. 
Mr. RUCKER with Mr. VOLS'l'EAD. 
Mr. SCULLY with Mr. DRUKKEB. 
Mr. SEARS with Mr. HEINTZ. 
Mr. SHACKLEFORD with Mr. LAGUARDIA. 
Mr. THm.rAs F. SMITH with Mr. C.RAoo. 
Mr. STERLING of Pennsylvania with Mr. NoRTO~. 
Mr. SULLIVAN with Mr. McCoRMICK. 
Mr. WATKINS with Mr. WmsLow. 
Mr. WEAVER with Mr. HAMILTON of New York. 
On this vote : 
Mr. SAUNDERS of Virginia (for $2.50 wheat) with Mr. SwiFT 

(against). 
Mr. 1VATSON of Penp.sylvania (for $2.50 wheat) with Mr. 

SIEGEL (-against). 
Mr. MAGEE (for $2.50 wheat) with Mr. jAMES (against). 
l\-Iiss RANKIN (for $2.50 wheat) with Mr. NoLAN (against). 
Mr. RowLAND (for $2.50 wheat) with Mr. GARRET'r of Ten-

nessee (against) . 
l\lr. DICKINSON (for $2.50 wheat) with Mr. McLAUGHLIN .Of 

Pennsylvania (against). 
Mr. WATSON of Virginia (for $2.50 wheat) with Mr. V ARE 

(aga inst). 
l\lr. McCLINTIC (for $2.50 wheat) with Mr. GRAHAU of Penn-

sylvania (against). 
Mr. 'rHoMPSON (for $2.50 wheat) with Mr. EDMONDS (against). 
Mr.· VESTAL (for $2.50 wheat) with Mr. COSTELLO (against). 
l\1r. EMERSON. Mr. Speaker, did the gentleman from Vir-

ginia [l\Ir. FLOOD] vote! 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. He did not. 
Mr. EMERSON. I am paired with 1\Ir. FLOOD. I answered 

"no," but I withdraw that and answer "present." 
The result of the vote was then announced as above recorded. 
~rhe SPEAKEH. pro tempore. The Clerk will report the next 

amendment. 
The Clerk read as follows : 
.Amendment offered by 1\Ir. FERRIS : To concur in the Senate amend

ment No.- 44, with the following amendment: Page 100, line 22, after 
thn word " eighteen," insert " and ninteen hundred and nineteen." 

The question was taken, and the amendment was rejected. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. The question now is on the 

motion of the gantleman from Oklahoma to concur in Senate 
amendment No. 44. 

The question was taken; and on a division (demanded by Mr~ 
MoRGAN) there were 98 ayes and 167 noes. . 

So the motion was !ost. 
The SP~AKER pro temport~. The question now is on the 

motion of the gentleman from South Carolina to d.isagree to the 
Senate amendment and as1f for a further conference. 

Mr. CRISP. ·Mr. Speaker, the House having voted to non
concur, is not that tantamount to a disagreement? 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman is right. 
Mr. LEVER. I ask unanimous consent that a further con· 

ference be asked for. 
The SPEAKER pro tempore. Without object ion, it is so 

ordered. 
There was no objection. 
The Chair appointed the following conferees: l\Ir. LEVER, 1\Ir. 

LEE of Georgia. Mr. CANDLER of :Mississippi, Mr. H AUGEN, and 
l\Ir. McLAUGHLIN of Michigan. 

'LEAVE OF ABSENCE. 
Mr. 'VRIGHT, by unanimous consent, was gi\en lea\e of 

absence indefinitely, on account of the death of his wife. 
ORDER OF BUSINESS. 

Mr. JOHNSON of Kentucky. 1\_it:. Speaker, this morning the 
gentleman from Wyoming [l\Ir. 1\!oNDELL] asked unanimous con
sent that on Monday next the gentleman from Connecticut 
[Mr. TILsON] might proceed for 45 minutes. I objected, because 
I felt compelled to protect District day, but I now ask unani· 
mous consent that on next Monday, when the first bill for the 
District Committee is being considered, general deba-te be lim· 
ited to two hours, and that the gentleman from Connecticut 
[Mr. TILsoN] have 45 minutes of that time. 

The SPEAKER pro tempore. The gentleman from Kentucky 
asks unanimous consent that on next Monday, on the first bill 
to be considered from the District Committee, general debate 
shall be limited to two hours, of which the gentleman from Con· 
necticut [l\!r. TILSON] shall have 45 minutes. Is there objec· 
tion? 

1\Ir. WALSH. Reserving the right to object, it seems to me 
that that is not a wise agreement to make at this time. • A 
motion might be made to suspend business on District day, or 
the question of consideration might arise. If the first bill is 
on the Union Calendar, there will be no difficulty about yielding 
time. It seems to me it is tying the House uo so that the 
gentleman might not get the time if the agreement was made 
~I~~ ' 

ADJOURNl'tiENT. 
1\fr. DIXON. Mr. Speaker, I move that the House do now 

adjourn. . 
The motion was agreed to; accordingly (at G o'clock and 34 

minutes p. m.) the House adjourned until to-morrow Friday -
April 19, 1918, at 12 o'clock noon. ' ' 

REPORTS OF COl\11\IITTEES ·oN PUBLIC BILLS AND . 
RESOLUTIONS. 

Under clause 2 of Rule xin, 
Mr. DENT, from the Committee on Military Affair , to which 

was referred the joint resolution (S. J. Res. 124) providing for 
the registration for military service of all male persons citizens 
of the United States or residing in the United States who have 
since the 5th day of June, 1917, and on or before the day set for 
the registration by proclamation by the President, attained the 
age of 21 yeru·s, in accordance with such rules and regulations 
as the President may prescribe under the terms of the · act ap
proved May 18, 1917, entitled "An act to authorize the President 
to increase temporarily the Military Establishment of the 
United States," reported the same with an amendment, accom
panied by a report (No. 497), which said bill and report were 
referred to the House Calendar. 

REPORTS OF CO:UMITTEES-ON PRIVATE BILLS AND 
RESOLUTIO:\'S. 

Under clause 2 of Rule XIII, 
1\Ir. LITTLE, from the Committee on Claim. , to which was 

referred the bill (H. R. 9018) for the reUef of Ynchau ti & Co., 
reported the same without amendment, accompanied by a report 
(No. 498), which said bill and report were referred to the Pri
vate Calendar. 

CHANGE OF REFERENCE . 
Under clause 2 of Rule L"''{Il, committees were di charged 

from the consideration of the following bills, which were re· 
ferred as follows : • 

A bill (H. R. 10344) granting an illcrease of pension to Louis 
G. Murray; Committee on Invalid Pensions discharged, and re .. 
:ferred to t_?e Committee on Pensions-' 
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A bill (H. R. 11412) grantin"" an increase of pension to Felix 

Be ke; Committee on Invalid Pensions· discharged, and referred 
to the Committee on Pensions. 

PUBLIC BILLS, RESOLUTIONS, AJ\TJ} MEMORIALS. 
Under clause 3 of Rule XXII, bills, resolutions, and memorials 

were introduceq and severally referred as follows: 
By Mr. CHANDLE R of Oklahoma: A bill (H. R. 11516) to 

increase the revenue and to levy n duty upon imports from ~or
eign countries of lead and zinc ore and manufactured products 
containing lead or zinc; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. EMERSON: A bill (H. R. 11517) to fix the price of rot
ton during the period of the war; to the Committee on Agri
culture. 

By 1\!r. SABATH: A bill (H. R. 11518) to amend the natu
ralization laws and repeal certain sections of the Revised Stat
utes of the United States and other laws relating to naturaliza
tion, and for other purposes; to the Committee on Immigration 
and Naturalization. 

By 1\Ir. HARDY: A bill (H. R. 11519) to promote economy in 
the construction of Yessels for the United States Shipping Board 
and Emergency Fleet Corporation, and for other purposes; to 
the Committee on the Merchant Marine and Fisheries. 

By 1\Ir. Sll\IS: A bill (H. R. 11520) to amend an act en-titled 
"An net to authorize the establishment of a Bureau of War-
Risk Insurance in the Treasury Department," approved Sep
tember 2, 1914, as amended; to the Committee on Interstate and 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11536) granting a pension to Nellie B. 
Oliver; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11537) granting n pension to 1\Iatt~e Row
ney; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11538) granting a pension to Frederick D. 
Skinner; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11539) granting a pension to William 
Hixon; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11540) granting an increase of pension to 
Patrick F. Nealon ; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11541) granting an increase of pension to 
Charles E. Bonsall; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11542) granting an increase of pension to 
Miss Cora E. Ruttinger; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. PURNELL: A bill (H. R. 11543) granting a pension 
to Rebecca Whiteacre; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr SHOUSE: A bill (H. R. 11544) to remove tlle charge 
of desertion from the record of John T. Lamar; to the Com
mittee on 1\lliitary Affairs. 

By 1\fr. WOODYARD: A bill (H. R. 11545) gTanting a pen
sion to Rebecca St:routller; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. HU.l\1PHREYS: A bill (H. R. 11547) to reimburse 
Hugh J. 1\IcKane for property destroyed by fire in the District 
of Columbia; to the Committee on Claims. 

PETITIONS, ETC. 
Foreign Commerce. Und<:r clause 1 of RulE; XXII, petitions and papers were laid 
. By Mr. BARNHART: A bill (H. R, 11521) to amend and re- on the Clerk's desk and referred as follows: 

vise the laws relating to printing and binding and the distribu- By 1\Ir. DOOLll~G; Resolutions of the Merchants' Associa
tion of publications for Congress; to the Committee on Pi'inting. tion of New York, favoring the pneumatic-tube mail service; to 

By 1\fr. GOD,VIN of North Carolina: A bill (H. R. 11522) the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 
fixing the price of cotton during the war ; to the Committee on By l\lr. EMERSON: Resolution of the foreign h·ade com-
Agriculture. mittee of the Cleveland Chamber of Commerce, in behalf of 

By Mr. ZIHLMAl~: A bill (H. R. 11523) to further provide House bill 10366; to the Committea on Interstate and Foreign 
for the national security and defense and for the purpose of Commerce. 
assisting the prosecution of the war, and to provide for the By 1\Ir. HOLLINGSWORTH: Papers and five affidavits in 
assistance and appropriations by the Federal Government for support of House bill 11504, granting a pension to Martha Jane 
the repair and maintenance of such improved highways of the Griffin, helpless daughter of George Griffin, late of Company H, 
se\erul States as may, because of the extraordinary circum- One hundred and tenth Ohio Volunteer Infantry; to the Com
stances of war, be declared to be military roads; to the Com- mittee on Invalid Pensions. 
mittee on Roads. By l\Ir. LINTHICUM: Resolution of the Baltimore Typo-

By 1\lr. TAYLOR of Colorado: A bill (H. R. 11546) to make graphical Union: No. 12, favoring the Sherwood old-age pension 
April 6 in each year a national holiday to be called Liberty Day; bill; to the Committee on Pensions. 
to the Committee on the Judiciary. Also, petition of the Phelps Can Co., Baltimore, Md., favoring 

By Mr. FORDNEY: Resolution (H. Res. 315) to increase the payment of income taxes in installments; also, the petition 
the salaries of the messengers to the minority. ' of James E. Tyler, Baltimore, Md., opposing House bill 8565, to 

By 1\fr. DENT; Joint resolution (H. J. Res. 281) to amend the levy a tax of $25 on automobiles; to the Committee on Ways 
provisions of section 124 of the act of Congress approved June 3, au<l Means. 
1916, entitled "An act for making further and more effectual Also, petition of Furst Bros. & Co. and Charles 1\I. Stieff, Ba1-
prov1sion for the national defense, and for other purposes"; to timore, 1\Id., opposing House bill 10591, to regulate installment 
the Committee on Military Affairs. business in the District of Columbia; to the Committee on the 

PRIVATE BILLS AND RESOLUTIONS. 
Under clause 1 of Rule XXII, private bills and resolutions 

were introduced and severally referred as follows : 
By Mr. DOMINICK; A bill (H. R. 11524) for the relief of the 

Anderson Phosphate & Oil Co. ; to the Committee on Claims. 
By 1\Ir. ELLIOTT: A bill (H. R. 11525) to correct the military_ 

record of John H. Addleman; to the Committee on Military 
Affairs. 

By Mr. EMERSON: A bill (H. R. 11526) granting an increase 
of pension to Emery H. Bancroft; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. FIELDS: A bill (H. R. 11527) granting an increase or 
pension to Samuel A. Berry ; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. GREEN of Iowa: A bill (H. R. 11528) for the relief 
of William Malone; to the Committee on Claims. · 

By Mr. KRAUS: A bill (H. R. 11529) grn.ntiug a pension to 
Blanche Luster; to the Committee on Pensions. 

By Mr. LITTLE: A bill (H. R. 11530) granting a ·pension 
to Jennie C. Rathbun; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LANGLEY: A bill (H. R. 11531) to authorize the 
President to award a medal of honor to Maj. B. F. D. Fitch 
for conspicuous bravery rendered on the man-of-war Varuna 
on April 24, 1862 ; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

By Mr. OSBORNE: A bill (H. R. 11532) granting a pension 
to Max Barnth; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11533) granting a pension to Wilbur F. 
Hill; to the Committee on Pensions. 

Also, a bill (H. R. 11534) granting a pension to Ira T. Ale

District of Columbia. 
Also, petition of F. Garrison, Baltimore, l\Id., favoring the 

Edmonds bill (H. R. 5531) to create a pharmaceutical corps in 
the Army; to the Committee on Military Affairs. 

Also, petition of E. D. Loane, Baltimore, l\ld., urging support 
of House bill 9414, granting increased pay to letter carriers ; to 
the Committee on the Post Office and Post Roads. 

Also, petitjon of Mrs. Edward F. Buchner, chairman educa
tion committee, Maryland State JJ'ederation of Women's Cluhs, 
urging the passage of House bill 6490; to the Committee on Erlu
cation. 

Also, resolution of Department of Maryland, Grand Army of 
the Republic, urging increased pensions to Civil War veterans; 
to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

By Mr. LONERGAN: Resolutions of the Cosmopolitan Cluh, 
of South Manchester, Conn., protesting against the postal in
crease on periodicals; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. 1\llLLER of Minnesota: Resolutions adopted by the 
Fifteenth Minnesota Volunteer Infantry, Spanish War Veterans, 
expressing loyalty and desiring vigorous action against all forms . 
of pro-Germanism; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By 1\fr. OSBORNE: Petition of members of Santa Ro~n. 
(Cal.) Woman's Club, protesting against the zone system of 
second-class postage and urging that Congress reconsider its 
action in the matter; to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By 1\Ir. RAKER: Resolution adopted by the Cupertino Union 
Church of Californin, protesting against the zone system aml 
asking for its repeal; to the Committee on the Post Office ancl 
Post Roads. 

shire; to the Committee on Pensions. 
Also, a bill (H. R. 11535) granting a pension 

Scholton; to the Committee on Invalid Pensions. 

Also, a letter from Harold C. Forbes, protesting against the 
to Margaret zone system and asking for its repeal; to the Committee on the 

Post Office and Post Roads. 
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Also, petitions of David N. Bonn and 24 others, W. H. Lucas 
and 29 other citizens, and Rev. H. Newberry and 39 other citi
zens, all of Redding, Cal., asking that no food or grain should 
be used in the manufacture of alcohol, and that foodstuffs now 
in the hands of such manufacturers be appropriated by the Gov
ernment; to the Committee on the Judiciary. 

By Mr .. Sl\ryDER : Petitions favoring partial payments of war 
excess and profit taxes from Stern Bros. ; Samstag & Hilder 
Bros.; Regal Silk Co.; Stroheim & Romann; Morse Bros._; Titus 
Blatter & Co. ; Freid, Mendelson & Co. ; Arnold, Constable & Co. ; 
Pacific Novelty Co.; Fleitmann & Co.; Scheffer, Schram & Vogel; 
J. Kridel Sons & Co. ; Liberty Loan Committee ; B. Edmund 
David; Brooks Bros.; M. Lowenstein & Sons; A. Steinhardt & 
Bro. ; Bonwitt Teller & Co. ; Arthur G. Meyer & Co. ; Pelgram 
& Myer; Robert Reis & Co.; Hager, Clark & Co.; William Iselin 
& Co.; Champlain Silk Mills; Hauser & Well; G. V. Taylor & 
Sons; A. Wimpfheimer & Bro.; Campbell, Metzger & Johnson; 
John Dunlop's Sons; Empire · Silk Co ; Samuel ~ismen & Co.; 
A. S. Rosenthal Co. ; E. & H. LevY; Hermann, Aukmann & Co. ; 
M. Marks Co.; L. F. Dommerich & Co.; H. B. Rubin; Bermard 
IDlman & Co; A. H. Sand & Co.; Ritter Bros.; Ginsberg Bros.; 
R. & G. Corset Co.; E. Siegel & Son; T. J. Mithchell & Co.; 
Joseph Corn; Borgenicht & Sons' Co.; M. L. Cohn Co.; D. Bloom
berg & Co. ; Kreeger Bros. ; Reisman, Rothman, Bieber ; Max 

Schlesinger ; A. Schwartz & Co. ; Lord & Taylor; f::ipkin & Gors
chen; B. Schwartz & Sons; Ben Erdman; and Jacobus Bros. & 
Co., New York City; C. C. Kellogg & Sons Co., Utica, N. Y.; 
Syracuse Supply Co., Syracuse, N. Y. ; Chenango Silk Co., Bing
hamton, N. Y. ; Akron Manufacturing Co., Akron, N. Y.; Henry 
Doherty Silk Co. and Katterman & Mitchell Co., Paterson, N.J.; 
Robert Treat Manufacturing Co. and Tonks Bros. Oo., Newark, 
N. J.; R. & H. Simon Co., Union Hill; N. J.; 0. E. Ashley, Haw
thorne, N. J.; Glastebury Knitting Oo. and Williams Bros. 
Manufacturing Co., Glastonbury, Conn. ; American Hosiery Co., 
New Britain, Conn.; .Arthur Weiss & Co., Chicago, TIL; Santee 
Mills, Orangeburg, S. C. ; Renfrew Manufacturing Co., .Adams, 
Mass.; U. S. Button Oo., Muscatine, Iowa; Thos. Wolstenholme 
Sons & Co., Philadelphia ; Black Diamond Silk Co., s-cranton, 
Pa.; Olyphant Silk Co., Olyphant, Pa.; Brancord Manufacturing 
Co., Concord, N. C.; Union Manufacturing Co., Frederick, Md.; 
to the Committee on Ways and Means. 

By Mr. V ARE: Petition of Keystone Division No. lC, ·Sons of 
Temperance, asking prohibition for duration of the war; to the 
Committet:: on the Judiciary. 

Also, petition of Integrity Council. No. 338, F. P. A. L., asking 
reduced rates for persons in the military and naval service on 
the railroads; to the Committee on Interstate and Foreign Com
merce. 
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